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A » S T R A C T 
Jor^ Jcin h.j;; inficrited from the past serious economic 
problems, deep rooted poverty and general backwardness. The 
traditional practices of farming and manufacturing were a 
common sight in Trans-Jordan till 1947, when Hashemite 
Kingdom was established. 
With the establishment of the Plashemite Kingdom, the 
country began to experience a change in the pattern of 
economic activities. The State Government took steps to 
create environment for the industrial development. Hov^ever, 
there was not any perceptible change in the total economic 
scenario of Jordan. The development in the beginning was left 
to market forces which allocated more of the resources to 
private entrepreneurs in the towns and the cities. The 
country heavily depended on imports from Palestine to meet 
its requirements of consumption and exported the primary 
goods including the industrial raw materials. The industry 
consisted of small units engaged in making salt, cement, etc. 
The Arab-Israel, War, 1967, brought in its trail the 
menacing problem of economic survival for Jordan. Jordan lost 
whole of rich agricultural land on the West Bank to Israel 
and went reeling under the pressure of large scale influx of 
roJLujocs. 1 imiu-il i .il (,• 1 y , the country had an acute problem of 
L"ooci, cl other, jiici shelter. There were not many industrial 
activities in tlie country to provide employment to the 
pcojfJe. The I i .uic with West Dank had altogether ceased to 
exist. Tlicre wjs not enough foreign exchange available with 
the Govctnmenl to finance its huge imports. The subsequent 
events made it necessary to develop the economy 
expeditiously. Growth and prosperity became the main 
objectives of tlie economic plans launched in 1973. 
To deal \.'ith socio-economic problems in the post-war 
peiiod, the pJan gave priority to the development of 
lUji icultun'. li w.i:; clear that the integrated projects would 
only be effect ive for agricultural development. As a conse-
quence the Government established agencies in coordination 
with the National Planning Council in different regions. The 
Jordan Cooperative Organisation and the Central Bank of 
Jordan undertook development of cooperative societies to 
involve fariiiers in the agricultural development. The 
institutions UKIOV provision for seeds, implements, farm 
machinery, as \A'JJ as the loans on easy terms to farmers. The 
l.umers are beuuj acquainted with the modern techniques of 
1 arming through cooperatives. 
Inadequate credit to farmers in Jordan is a serious 
problem. They are indebted to landlords, money-lenders and 
Luc iraclorj. IKij(.tily of farmers depend on money-lenders for 
credit, RecenlJy, a number of institutions including 
c-ooju-rat i ve :.()c'nl\v:i, have been set up to provide loans to 
farioers at conccvjsional rates. For instance, the loan is 
provided by the Agricultural Credit Corporation, the 
cooperative cioJit societies, and the cominorcia] banks. 
However, the small farmers are not able to avail of the 
iiist i tut ional loans due to conventional terms and conditions. 
The small farmers are not in a position to furnish tangible 
securities. T1K> uig farmers get the institutional loans 
because tiiey furnish the tangible security, due to sound 
financial position, political power and contact with 
o J' i i 01 d 1 s . 
The lack oi uniformity in lending rates by different 
financial institutions illustrates absence of credit policy. 
It is suggested tiiat t!ie uniform lending policy would induce 
the borrowers to obtain loans from other sources, viz., the 
coiiimerciai L^ ank;,, .is weil. The procedure should be simplified 
U) avoid (K'Li') in I he provision of loans. Improvement in 
a JI icultura 1 cit'iht system is crucial for higher 
pioductiv Lty. 
The governiiient took initiative to establish specialised 
financial institutions to look after the credit needs of the 
farniors in vieu ol tiie significance of the agriculture for 
the econoniic clcvelopiaent of the country. In 1969, the 
Agricultural Crctlit Corporation (ACC) was established with 
the capital contributed by the government. The ACC enjoys 
autonomy to raise funds by means of borrowings in the capital 
market within tlio country as well as outside. All the funds 
are used by the ACC to meet the medium term and the short 
term credit requirements of the farmers. The loans are 
supplied by the Corporation at concessional rates. However, 
it strictly follows the recovery schedule. It imposes a 
penalty at a 1 per cent on the defaulters. The projects are 
taken up for financing by the ACC in accordance with the 
national importance assigned to them in the development plans 
ol the counLiy. In this sense, the ACC is playing crucial 
Lolc in the devoJopiiiei>t of agriculture in consonance with the 
plans . 
There is coordination between the ACC and other 
government agencies concerned with planning and the 
cievelopment ol agriculture, viz., the Ministry of 
Agriculture. It seems that for ACC it is a matter of utmost 
significance to ensure security, liquidity and return of the 
funds. The financial institutions such as the Agricultural 
Credit Corporation can afford to relax the principles of 
sound banking iii national interest. Besides, the sweeping 
poweis of the ACC in respect of the recovery of the loans 
are also inhibiting the fanners to avail of the credit 
I c'jc;i J i tics provicieci by the ACC. It has the power to realise 
the Joans from the sale proceeds of the mortgaged property. 
jL wouJci bo <.!e;;irdbJc if the ACC does not exercise these 
powers in the interest of the farmers who are generally poor 
and illiterate. A benevolent attitude on the part of the ACC 
to realise the loans and the interest will have a favourable 
impact on the farmers to finance their operations with the 
soft loans whicli the ACC supplies. 
The tJove I luiK-iit Jurther fortified the rural credit 
;;>;.! em by estdbJ i sliiny Liie Jordan Cooperative Organisation in 
I'JoH. The JCo iiiiu-i ion:; us an apex institution to invigorate 
the cooperative movement. It has been financing activities of 
both the agricultural and the non-agricultural cooperative 
societies, viz., the housing cooperative societies, the 
marketing cooperative societies, the processing and the 
manufacturing cooperative societies, and the multipurpose 
cooperative societies. Besides, the JCO has been undertaking 
multifarious functions. It provides technical assistance to 
the member cooperative societies. It provides the training 
facilities for the organisation Agricultural Council (AC), 
the Registry DotJart incnt and the Central Bank of Jordan. These 
organisations oi the Government have their officials on the 
i3oarcJ of tlic Ayricuitural Credit Corporation. The Board 
decides the lendiny and investment policies of the ACC in the 
light of the development plans. The Agricultural Credit 
Corporation doe;.; not compete with other financial institu-
tions operating in tlic area. It does not sanction loans to 
farmers of the aiea where the financial institutions already 
c X i s t . 
JCO ic[)Lesents the cooperative movement in 
mlctnationa1 lot urns. The JCO, besides being a financial 
institution, co-ordinates, supervises and directs the 
activities of the supervising and controlling body of the 
cooperative societies. Accordingly, the loans arc sanctioned 
by the JCO to cooperative societies, it does not sanction 
loans directly to individual borrowers. However, only under 
exceptional circumstances, an individual borrower's 
application it; considered for loan. 
Tlic pioc'ruuie followed by the JCO is not free from 
defects. It lays emphasis on the credit worthiness of a 
cooperative society rather than on the need for loan. For 
instance, it assesses the financial position of a cooperative 
society on the basis of the membership, the share capital, 
tlie reserves and the deposits on the Current Account with the 
JCO. The default in repayment of loans by a cooperative 
society renders it ineligible for further loans. It puts 
l^ ressure on the cooperative societies for the timely recovery 
of loans fiom tlie l:)orrowers. Sometimes, the farmers have to 
]ic|ijiflate tho .u.r.ctG to satisfy the cJaims of the JCO. 
Ilort'over, t lie J('(J finfihasises the actual utilisation of the 
loan so tliat tlio Joansj are not diverted to non-productive 
purposes. To have un effective control on the borrowers, it 
senos out the inspection teams for reports on the progress of 
tne projects Besides, the loans are released in installments 
as the work on project progresses. It is time consuming and 
ailds to (:hc cosL oJ the project. It is therefore suggested 
that there should be relaxation in the procedure to remove 
delay, and reduce the cost of the loans. 
Besides the tinancial institutions established by the 
(jovernriient thc-rc are certain private agencies in Jordan 
linanciny the Juniang. The Jordan Valley Farmers' Association 
ilJubtiates the [)iivate agencies which is a legal entity to 
lunction as private financial agency. However, its activities 
nic icgulatcd by Lhe Jotdan Valley Authority. However, it 
docs not have po\^ ot to pass bye-laws without the approval of 
tho Jordan Valiey Authority. Perhaps, the JVA is vested with 
(he controlling powei to direct the JVFA according to the 
development plan's priorities. 
Honey-lenders are deeply entrenched in the rural sector 
of Jordan. The .small and the marginal farmers totally depend 
oil UK'IU. 'J'he iiii.iiUil i(>\\a} finance is not generally available 
Lo them due lo low ciedit worttiiness. Besides, the loans are 
not provided by tlic financial institutions for social 
purpose. Therefore, they have to approach the money-lenders 
for loans. It is recommended that the financial institutions 
should include the social purpose as the genuine need of 
farmers for Joans if their dependence on money-lender is to 
bo done away witli. 
The private traders are also the willing suppliers of 
agricultural credit. The farmers are exploited in the process 
since the price is fixed by the traders. The farmers sell 
their produce to them-under duress due to indebtedness. The 
financia] institutions in the public sector should take 
cognisance of the exploitative traders. 
Jordan Cooperative Organisation (JCO) Initially, the 
institutional syt.tem in Jordan was not adequate to meet the 
ciialJcnges of agricultural development. The Government took 
the steps to make the cooperative movement strong by 
establishing the Jordan Cooperative Organisation in 1968. 
Ttie Jordan (.cxjperative Organisation plays crucial role 
in imp]ernentincj Llic projects under the Five year Plan. The 
JCO finances tiio projects for the modernisation of 
agriculture,. For increasing the agricultural production, the 
JCO finances the projects for the purciiase of farm machinery 
and implements. It also provides loans for the projects for 
tiio soil conservation, preservation of humidity and water 
uianageiaent. In 1990, it is to provide medium-term loans of JD 
/',U},0(1(). For r.cfu;,, lerliJiscrs, and chemicals, the JCO 
earmarked JD JbO.OOO in 1990. An amount of JD 33,000 is 
allotted by the JCO for the development of rangeland. The 
JCO lias a provision of JD 196,000 for the training centers. 
The consuiuoLs' cooperative societies have been 
operating in various parts of the country to serve as outlets 
for the agricultural produces. The consumers cooperative 
societies endeavour to put an end to the exploitation of 
farmers by the (lack-rs. The consumers are also able to get 
the agricultural produces at reasonable prices. An amount of 
JD 2.5 million is provided for the development of cooperative 
marketing societies in Jordan. Besides, the construction 
works schemes have also been undertaken by the JCO to provide 
buildings to the cooperative societies. During the Five Year 
Pian, 1986-90, a funcJ of D 1879.5000 has been provided in the 
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budget of the JCO. The JCO has started building storehouses 
for holding the buffer stocks of foodgrains. It has drawn up 
a plan for the stoiehouses at a cost of JD 445,000. 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation also undertakes 
numerous important projects in the non-agricultural sector. 
For instance, industries have been set up by the JCO in rural 
areas to suppJemcnt the iiicome of poor and the marginal 
farmers and also to stem the migration of the population from 
villages to to\vns and cities. Besides, there is a 
comprehensive project to develop the cooperative 
transportation societies in rural areas. The Jordan 
Cooperative Organisation has provided loan of JD 137,345 to 
the non-agricultural cooperative societies. It constitutes 14 
per cent the total loans sanctioned during 1986. The short-
term loans claimed 55-per cent of the loans advanced by the 
JCO to tlic non-dgi icultura 1 sector of the total loans, the 
JCO provided HG ^^01 cent to the Agricultural cooperatives. In 
this sense, the a<ji icul t ural sector received priority in the 
allocation of funds. However, the seasonal loans constitute 
the major component in the pattern of distribution of loans 
to tlie agricultural sector. 
However, the JCO's efforts have not been effective to 
attract the farmers to the modern methods of farming. It has 
been observed that the farmers are not generally willing to 
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^W.MJ oi LliL' ctiuiii, [novided by the JCO. It is attributable 
to t IK' i ncunvcii I ( iicL- Lo the iarmers in obtciining the iocins 
1 1 oiii the JCO. 'I'ln procedure is time consuming and the terms 
anci conditions on' stringent. The JCO determines the amount 
of the loan to u cooperative society on the basis of its 
caj)acity. lis cnpac ily is measured by the amount of capital 
and ior.(M'vcs ol ,i : ov-i iM y. ncsidos, tlic JCO lays emphasj;; on 
t \\c sooui. ity <u t !io luncis. It, thcrcloro, takes into 
c-onr, J del at ion t iio vaJuc of security furnished by a 
cooperative society. The viability and the national 
impoitance of a project is thoroughly examined by the JCO's 
(•x[jc)ts. The lajjiiejs are too illiterate to prepare a sound 
[•lojecL Lo 1110(1 ! ho approval of the Jordan Cooperative Oryan-
isdtion. The j'urpo.se of various conditions is to ensure 
clJcctive tind eilJoieiiL utilisation of funds. Dov/ever, the 
convent ioucl print:iples of lending and investment should be 
lolaxcci to fulfill the credit needs of the farmers. The small 
J aimers cannot JuJiiJJ the conditions of securities and 
guaiantees. 
The JCO should not follow rigid rules for lending funds 
to the cooiH'i ul J v(,' socielics. It is desirable ttiat the need 
of the farriers gets precedence over the safety of funds. The 
financial icst)uices at the disposal of the JCO also 
constitute a majcji constraint on its capacity to fulfil the 
credit needs ci lise cooperative societies. Its resources 
coiT.prise the capita], reserves and the loans and advances 
froFii internal an<i the external sources. It is necessary that 
the JCO siioulci ex[jand its banking activities to mobilise 
£;raa]J savings. These measures would go a long way in making 
the JCO an effective organ to promote and develop cooperative 
societies for agricultural development on the one hand and 
invigorate the economy of Jordan as a whole on the other. 
Lending in rural areas is not an easy task. Besides 
Imancial const laints, it does not have adequately trained 
staff. It requires considerable reorientation of attitudes, 
j-iolicies, proceciuics and styles of operation. It involves 
going out to people, and not waiting for them to walk in. The 
coopoiative banks provide institutional framework for the 
lural devclopniciit. It is a serious problem of the country to 
raise the standaici of living in rural areas and to stem 
migration of population to cities in search of jobs. Better 
job opportunities and the higher living standard can be 
realised when there is a specialised credit institution to 
provide funds to the cooperative societies. With these 
objectives in view, the Jordan Cooperative Bank was set up in 
1971.The Bank i £> a wholly owned subsidiary of the Jordan 
Cooperative Organisation. The bulk of the funds come from the 
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accumulated rosorves of the JCO and the Central Bank of 
Jordan. The share capital of the Bank is JD 1 million fully 
subscribed to by the Jordan Cooperative Organisation. 
Besides, the Dopof.its and the Current Accounts are the major 
components of the financial structures of the Jordan 
Cooperative Bank, For instance, the deposits and the Current 
Accounts were 40.1 per cent of the total resources of the 
Bank in 1989. 
However, the Bank faces some serious problems in 
financing the cooperative societies. The small farmers and 
the landless v7orkers are not able to get the loans from the 
Bank due to ignorance, illiteracy and poor credit worthiness. 
Credit facilities to such farmers can become available if the 
right type of rural credit system is developed, through a 
well-developed and .well-designed recruitment training 
programme, supported by a system of incentives and rewards. 
In villages, it is not sufficient to provide credit, but also 
the knowledge and the information on inputs and marketing is 
equally essential. Of no small consequence is the fact that 
the programme to develop entrepreneurship among the villagers 
should be prepared in association with the local people. So 
far, the man behind all these activities has either been 
ignored or not considered important at all. The potential 
txtrrowers siioulcl be- ick'ntified and trained in all aspects of 
nianacjement. 
A cursory i<>"k dL the working of the JCB cuggests that 
the current practice of the Jordan Cooperative Bank to fulfil 
a given target i)as been responsible for ineffective 
utilisation of the funds. The target oriented approach leads 
to faulty appraisal. This, in turn, gives rise to the problem 
of tardy supervii-.ion and coiisequent diversion of funds. 
Besides, thinly spreading of resources over large areas is 
neither conducive to rural development, nor to optimum 
utilisation of available resources. In my opinion, it is 
essential for banks to adopt integrated 'area approach' in 
I)lace of the targot-oricnted policy. 
In Jordan, spontaneous growth of cooperatives has not 
taken place because of the predominance of the State in their 
management. As a result, the cooperative institutions at 
higher nische owe their existence to the initiative of the 
Government. No wonder, therefore, these federations regard 
themselves as government departments. This attitude runs 
counter to the cooperative principle of mutual help..- It is 
necessary to develop a cooperative common-wealth on the 
basis of the principle of mutual help which should involve 
independent and separate cooperative societies forified by the 
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weaker section of the society. Even in the overall strategy 
of agricultural development, it seems pertinent to have 
cooperative federations including the cooperative banks, A 
greater emphasis on 'cooperative federalism' would result in 
a more balanced development of the rural sector. 
The Jordan Cooperative Bank occupies an important place 
in the entire cooperative credit system. The future of the 
Jordanian farmers depends upon the Jordan Cooperative Bank. 
In future, the Bank should support the entire agricultural 
production process. In fact, the Jordan Cooperative Bank 
must widen its scope to provide loans far all-round 
development of rural sector. 
The cooperative movement in Jordan is oriented 
towards the development of agriculture. The agricultural 
development has been regarded as the pace setter of the 
economic development in the country. In this sense, the 
cooperative societies are instrumental to the development and 
progress of the national economy. 
The ^rab-Israeli War made it necessary to reorganise 
the cooperative movement in Jordan because of the loss of 60 
per cent of the cooperative societies in the West .Bank. The 
Cooperative institutions had suffered heavy losses by way of 
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assets confiscated by the Israelis. To achieve this 
objective, the J^tovisional Cooperative Lav/ No.55 was passed 
in 1968. In enviciaged to establish the Jordan Cooperative 
Or<janif;at ion (.)('()) in 1968 to manage a]l the activities of 
ttie cooperative uociotios in the country. 
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GDP Gross Dorr.estic Product 
HAC Higher Agricultural Council 
JAMO Jordan Agricultural Marketing Organisation 
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JCB Jordan Cooperative Bank 
Jecu Jordan Cooperative Central Union 
JCO Joidan Coopcratwc OruanisQtion 
JU J(Mdanian Dinar (Curiency) 
JVf'A Joician VuJlcy Faiiiiero A.syociaLiou 
LRD Uami and Rural Dcpaitnicnl 
MOA Minir>try oi AgricuJtUfC 
NPC National Planning Comrinission 
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PREFACE 
The present thesis entitled "The R(;io of Cooperali veS In 
L'leonoiiiic Development of Jordan" is the modest endeavour -^o 
ciiticaJly appraise the contribution of coopeiative nio\e.,ient 
to economic development of Jordan. Increasing importance ui 
rc)0}H''1 at i ves in Josdan is the lesulL of inteiaction anioiscj 
technol oqical , economic an<.i social pheuomcnou. Tuc 
cooperative development is rightly equated witii econoniic 
progress and found compatible with socia] justice. 
STATEMENTS OF THE PROBLEM 
The vortex of poverty has given bi^ 'th to cooperative 
movement in Jordan. It is a legacy of tiic past. The central 
problem of economjc development in Jordan is the regional 
imbalance. It is a matter of national security to be self-
sufficient in food. The objective has remained elusive be-
cause the agriculture in not modernised. The coojKTat i ve:; aie 
the only institutions to fulfil the objectives of modernising 
agricuJturc. The cooperatives are catalysts to prove tise 
way for balanced economic growth and development. 
Research Methodology: 
The research methodology is based on the principal of 
scientific procedure of thesis - writing and present the 
Droblen in its true perspective. 
vxi 
It is the fruit of my j^ainstaking efforts for scvoiaJ 
ycc'irs thut I have been able to support my thesis witii data 
delve into research material from authentic sources. I 
utilised much of my time in visitincj all the important 
centoLSf o LtjaniSiit ions and libraries m India,- as v/cii as 
abroad, to colJect material lor my research work. I came Lo 
realise that there exists very little research material at 
many centres to shed light on economic problems of Jordan.. I 
have consulted learned scholars of different organisation 
viz; Internationa] Cooperative Alliance Mew Delhi, Jordan 
Cooperative Organisation, Jordan Cooperative Bank, Jordan 
Cooperative Institute in Jordan, Jordan credit corproation, 
Department of statistic in Jordan, West Asia studies centre 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh and various other 
cooperative centres in Arab countries viz; U.A.E. Saudi 
Arabia and Iraq for collecting materials. 
'V])o iKH'onci.n y d.ilo has boon coilcclcMi from diilci'^n! 
s()uii-("., V 1 •/; 'i'lic Joid.ui ('(^ operative (^rcpin i sa I i on Annual 
RoiKjrts and Annual .surveys of individual cooperative centies 
for various years which have been a great source of 
assistance in the course of study. Besides, Journals 
periodicals and dailies for different years, liave also been 
t he GCKirco ol dr.:; i sL cinc^. Thf a n a l y s i r , of rlata hv.r, niacir' [ iic 
r c^.ca r d i t ' r t o t each (jii c e t l a i n conclusicM)^ <,,iJ 
! ect)i iiranciat j ons . 
L a \ - o u t o i t h e vj<>rk: 
Thi> t h e s i s har> been tHvidocJ i n t o r;evcn c h a p l o r r , . 'f'iio 
t i i S i C h a p t e r , v i 7; 'The i-'conomy of J o r d a n ' , t r ace r , iJu 
l o g a c y of p o v e r t y ftom th.c p a s t . I t s u b s t a n t i a t o n t h e 
c o n t e n t i o n t h a t v a r i o u s c i r c l e of p o v e r t y canno t be broKon 
v n t h o u t c o o p e r a t i v e s which a r e p l a y i n g an i m p o r t a n t rolc ' t o 
b a l a n c e s a v i n g s and inve^jtmcnts w i t h i n t h e framework ol 
n a t i o n a l econonac d e v e l o p m e n t . 
The second c h a p t e r v i z , A g r r c u l t u r a l deveJopinent in 
J o r d a n , h i g h l i g h t s t h a t t h e i r a r e two major c o n s t r a i n t s such 
as high cor,i of iii'xkMn a c j r i c u l t u r e praclicc>G nnd uncf- t i -un 
r(>lurn whicli have bi-c-n t h e ni.iin piobhaur; in t h e c o u n t r y . 'ih'-
coope i ,11 i ves ,u o liiokc<i upon as i ns I i f ui. i ons' {<> nK)d"ral(- She 
cosit by umuMiaki iui s u j i p l i e s ol modern i n p u t s ,il saibs, i d j :;(-d 
r a t e s and to s e c u r e r e m u n e r a t i v e p r i c e s f o r a g r i c u l t u r e 
p r o d u c e s for t h e f a r m e r s . The t h i r d c h a p t e r v i z ; ' F i n a n c i n g 
of Agricultural Sector' deajs with the credit requirernents cI 
trio Carn.crs. The fourth chapter viz; Jordan coopercitive 
organisation" dwells upon the role of Jordan Cooperative 
Organisation in development of Cooperative movement in th^ -
country. The activities o[ 1 }ie apex institution have bfc-n 
highlighted. In the course ol the study, it has iK.'cn 
discovered that the mammoth organisation has tended to become 
unwieldy. Therefore ? it is necessary to liavo specialised 
autonomous bodies to perform different functions. The proce-
dure for the allocation of funds to suit the need of the 
borrowers should also bo amended. The fifth chapter viz; Roie 
cf Jordan Cooperative Bank in financing Cooperative Socie-
ties'" underline the Lacunae in disfursement of funds. Tlie 
Jordan Cooperative Bank follows conventional banking T)rinci-
ples for safety of funds rather than the objective of produc-
tive use of funds. The Researcher has made certain sugges-
tions to incorporate changes in the principles and practices 
of Jordan Cooperative Bank, The sixth chapter viz; Coopera-
tive Societies as an instrument for Economic development in 
Jordan" traces the growth and development of cooepratives in 
Jordan. The development of Cooperatives in Jrodan has been 
the out come of Jordan legislation. The seventh chapter deaJs 
with the sum,mary and recommendations. 
yl 
J t na^- ticcii .sugcjOGted t h a t c o o p e r a t i v e s a t e t h e i n s t i t u t i (;i ; 
v/[)ich can tr'move p o v e i t y , b r i n o dbout p r o y c e s s and p i o b p e u t v 
and r a i i . e Llie l i v i n g s t a n d a r d oJ t h e l u i a l masses providecs 
t h e governneni of J o r d a n i s e x p e c t e d t o fo l jow t h e 
s u g g e s t i o n s irade by t i ie r e s e a r c h e i . 
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Chapter 1 
THE ECONOMY OF JORDAN 
Jorcan has inhoritecl from the past serious econori;ic 
problems of deep looted poverty and <jeneral tiackv/ardner;;:. 
There was tola] <le[iendence of the country on tlie priiii<jfy 
industry. The primary industry was not run a business cJurinq 
the days of 11 ans-Jordan. The farmers used to grow foodfjram 
for self-consumption. There was total absence of the means of 
transportation and communication between villages and the 
towns. The cluster of villages formed a single unit. The 
trade was not exposed to competition. The traditionaJ 
practices of farming and manufacturing wore a common sigiit in 
Trans-Jordan till 1947^ v;hen Hashemi te Kingdom was 
estabJ ished. 
The economy of Jordan is characterised by limited 
natural lesources. Joidan Wcis [jreviously kiiown as Tiar.s-
Joidan. Ti)e hashemite Kingdom of Jordan was officially born 
m 1947. It was oxi^andcd in 1950 when the district of Samaria 
and part of Judaea were merged into the Kingdom of Jordan. 
The country is bounded by Syria in the north, Iraq in north 
eustf Saudi Arabia in the South-east and Palestine in the 
west. Its total area is 97,740 so. km. with a total 
population of 3,804,000. Trans-Jordan was a backv/ard stcite. 
The British government used most of its funds for the 
iTiaintenance of lav/ and order in the territory. It did not 
incur ca[)ital expenditure to develop the country 
economically, as is evident from the absence of social and 
economic infrastructure which is indispensable for a 
country's econ.omic development. The pressure of population on 
land oi'ily added to misery and poverty.-'-
PROBLEMS OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: 
The three main sectors of Jordanian economy are those 
of agriculture^ manufacturing industries and service 
including public utility services. A brief account of the 
problems of development of different sectors of the economy 
has been presented in the following paragraphs. 
The developm.ent of a country depends upon its human 
resources. Since 1950, the population of Jordan, including 
the Palestinian refugees, has been increasing steadily at the 
rate of about 3 per cent per annum. As a result, it increased 
to appr oxi ma tely 2.1 million after tlie Arab Israel V<lar in 
June 1967. Of tiiis total, 720,000 were registered as refugees 
with the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Agency.'^ ' 
1. W.E, Fislier, Physical and Social Geography, The Middle 
East and North Africa,- 36 Edition, Eurob-Publication, 
1990. 
2. W.B. Fisher - Jordan - a demographic shatter half 
University of London Press 1972. 
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Arabs comprise the predominant ethnic group in the 
count)y with small segments of Circassions, Turkomons, 
Chichans and Armenians. Arabs are knovm to have settled in 
the aiea quite early, as a result of their movement to the 
noith in s.earch of f(>rtilc lands, since they wore nomctdic 
tiibes. Home cjioups setrlcd on the i i Inge of the fJuuiii 
descent, otheis continued thei; semi nomadic niovemenl since 
the areas where they settled could scarcely supply sufficient 
food to them. 
Jorean has tliree distinct types of people,, viz. the 
sedentary ones who are settled in the north-west of the 
country, the semi-nomadic people who are found in tlie south 
and the fully nomadic tiibes wlio are spread over the rest of 
the country. The sedentary people, who have a settled life 
inhal)il tlio distiic'ts of Irbid, Ajalun and Jarasii. Thic mair! 
ctMil 1 < . Ill '.( Il  i iioiii.id ! c () i oups compi i «,<> Ui<> d i r.I i i cM .". of 
Amman and ftill . Tlu^ y uudrHake boLh i'aiiiiing ,uid pa-'duting. 
The nomiadic arc not fully settled in any particular area, 
Th.ey move to the desert during the rainy season and to the 
Jordan Valley during summer and for Winter seasons. The raain 
occupations of nomadic tribes in Jordan are animal husbanciry 
pasturing and cultivation on small holdings of land when 
available, especially in the Jordan Valley. 
Authentic accounts of the economy of Trans-Jordan 
during 1940's show that the condition of the common people 
of the country was quite bad. The country was backward in 
almost every respect; national incoaie, per capita income^ 
contribution of tlio main sectors (primary ^  secondury and 
tertiary) to national domestic product? pubjic finance, 
distribution system^ and living standards^ etc. 
[imce veiy Lev industries existed to piovjde joL' 
opi-)OL tun 11 ies f there were wide disparities in the 
uistiibution oi national income. Only tvi/o economic yioup.^ 
existed in tlie country - the rich and the poor, the J at tor 
being in a vast majority. 
A study of the demographic pattern during ttio period 
under review brings out tv.'o important features: a largo chunK 
of population living in rural areas mainly dependent on 
grazing cattle in areas v/heie land was not 
aval 1 able . Ag r i cuH ure was the main occuf)ation in areas v/net.-
lanii v<a:; feililc and iicigalion faci lilies (>x!Si(>d. Tr-sn.s 
Jordan's agriculture covered a total atea of 4,45,000 ha, in 
tiie hichJaiuis of the north v/cst , 93% oC which was rainfcd and 
the average annual rainfall in agricultural areas was a mere 
500 mm. In the Jordan Valley, a primitive irrigation syste.u 
existoci involvincj much waste of water. This too covered or J y 
atiout 7^6 of the total cultivated area, l-'atmors only wanted to 
o 
be se] 1-suTficiGP.L in meeting their bare necessities, viz., 
ioodf clothing dnci shelter. They produced necligib]e 
fiuantitics of foodqraLns for the market. Almost everytliinq 
tlicy needed v;ar; produced by iiombers of t)ieir famiJies. They 
]ived 1!) tnatched huts or houses built of mud- The vilJaqe 
industry was not exposed to market conditions due to iack of 
an adequate transpoitatjon and communication system. In other 
worcjs, the rr.ral sector did not contribute much to the 
nacionaJ income. 
Trans-Jordan has not been favourably endov/ed wjtli 
raineral resources. Its main mineral resources comprise 
phosphatic rocks,limestone and salt obtained from the Dead 
Gea. A conpany v/as established in 1936 to exploit phosphate 
for a fertilizer plunt in Palestine. Phosphate was a source 
of earninc foreiqn exchange and enabled the country to 
finance its imports to some extent. 
Indu.div in Mir loin, of fuciei ic''. w,!;: .ilniosi nor. 
(^ xisLent jn Ti ai5S - joi cLm , except th(; Acj ro-inciur.l i y . Thcr<' 
weic a nunbc'i of ,} tc>b/acco factories in Amman, three smal ! 
units of distilleries near Salt and fvw food processing 
Units. Not many workers we-re employed in the industriaJ 
scctoi which comprised just a fcv; smaJJ scale industries, 
hence the contribution of industries to the gross domestic 
product was neqlitpible. 
The s e r v i c e r e c t o r whicii s e rvc i , as a bacKbono of modeLri 
ocoiio.oy v/us not f u l l y cJevcJoped. The i c were on ly a few 
t £ i l t i ) i n q houses diid i])0 ( iyemq u n i t s . In o t h e r wv'J.'i, 
cornpj .^.lentary a c t i v i t j c s of bani^ing,- inGurdncc^ warehou;. inq 
t ronr . j^or ta t ion , comrounication we-re ruost i n a d e q u a t e , 
Th.e s h a r e of T r a n 3 - J o r d a n in t h e t r a d e v.'itii 
nei ghbouc m g c o u n t r i e s was no t s u h s t a n t i c ^ l . I t expor t eu 
p i jn . a iy yoods to a i j n i i t e d e x t e n t and impor ted e s s e n t i a l 
consumpt ion .joodo, m c J u d i n q food, c l o t t i , petrol t^uin, .'.utjurj 
r i c e and k e r o s e n e . Such a p a t t e r n of t r a d e c o n t i n u e d for o 
lonfj tiffi6 which l ed t o an u n f a v o u r a b l e b a l a n c e of t i a d o . In 
t h e l i g h t of at)0vc f a c t s an a t t e rop t has been made in t h i s 
c h a i l e t t o q i v c an accoun t of ti io iiiain s e c t o r t . of J o r d a r a a n 
tconomy. 
A g r i c u l t u r e 
A g r i c u l t u r e i s t h e p r i m a r y i n d u s t r y of J o r d a n . I t has 
t o Le dcvG loped t o meet t h e demand of food and t o su})p]y 
i n d u s t r i a l i n p u t s , L]>;lensive method of c u l t i v a t i o n must be 
p i o c e o c d b> dcvelopiiient oi i r t i < j a t i o n f ex£>ansion m tiiC' 
r l a n s p o i t a t i o n ol a g r i c u l t u i u J i n p u t s and s u p p l y of iariu 
" lachi i icsr t o o l s and i!!)[;! (^acnts . C r e d i t s u p p l y j s th(i c rux ei 
t h e pioDlem c o n i i o n l m g t h e ia i i i i e rs in r u r a l a r e a s . B e s i d e s , 
p r o d u c t i v i t v ot land has been undermined by e v e r i n c i e o f i n g 
uic-srjrc on land, cpe-cjaJly jfolJowing the infjux of pc '['Ic 
fioiii Israeli occu[iod territories since 1967,-*-
!'! ivaLe cap^LuJ i.s hurcl to come by ii:i suflicunt 
amounts for financing agricultural projects. The main thrust 
of agricultural development projects should be in the 
direction of realising higher productivity with the 
application of iiiodcrn technic.ues of intensive cultivation ano 
better 1 a r lu manageiaent . 
hlticicut farm managcmfnit presupposes the est al) 11 shiiK-nl 
of serv.ce stations, resoarchi institutes for development of 
high-yielding varieties of seeds, adequate supply of 
insecticides, pesticides and fertilisers. Since private 
sector accounts for 50% of total agricultural production in 
tlio country, it is essentia] that cultivators arc cducateci 
and i lamed properly m Kiodern tecltniques ol farming. 
Educational institutes at primary and secondary level should 
be entrusted with tlie responsibility to impart larm education 
£i!ul po 1 y i-c'vdr.i i c;. shoulcl \)c rs.iablished (o conchict diphjun 
courses undei the su[)eivision of the Hiiustry oi /\<jr i en l t ut f . 
Model farius can be establislied lor imparting pr^ciicc)! 
tjainnic in (aiiiiing to st ufients who desire to take up iaruiiuu 
Prof. SanduddiUf Cooperative Movement in the Arab World, 
fai'ulty of Coiniiiorce, A.M.U.r Aligarh, India, 1982, p,34. 
H 
as 0 v o c a t j o n oi a s p i r e t o j o i n o c l n i i n i s t r a t i v e s e r \ j 
ic Lal<..d to the rT.anaqc-nicnt of f a r m s . M i n i s t r y of Acjricuii K 
sno^lvl finci rC'Sourcts t o f i n a n c e i n s t i t u t i o n s c a t e r i n g t o Lne 
cicvc'lopmenta] noctis of a g r i c u l t u r e . 
The schemes a l r e a d y comp] e t e d have begun t o y jc ic , 
c d v i o o n d s . The Cast Ghor P r o j e c t a t Yaririuk, a I r i t A i t a r y of 
t h e J o r d a n l i v e r , has made a t reniencjous impact on t h e p o t t c m 
)^I C i o p [ i n q . ("oi.iii.ei c i a J t to j^s nov/ cove i iucjre than iia i 1 o/ 
t h e c i ' . l t i va t ec ; a r ea ol t h e counLiy . Vege ta i j l c s and i r u i t s a r c 
.Uo'wn e s p e r i a i l y l o i exj)oi.t l u t l ie (Ui]! . llov^ever, t h e r e jS t 
s i z e a b l e p e r c e n t a g e of f a r n e r s who c o n t i n u e s t o grov t h e 
r r a c i i t i o n a l c r o p s o l f o o d g r a i n s . An i r r i g a t i o n p r o j e c t t o 
i i a rness Jo rdan Rivei; v/ater l e w a i n s unimplementod b e c a u s e of 
thb [ )u tes over water d i S t r i b i P i o n among n e i g h b o u r i n g Stutf-s o: 
Lebanon, I raq, . S y r i a and P a l e s t i n e . 
The M i n i s t i y of A g i i c u J t u r c has done a cornniend<)bI e job 
m e x t e n c m g s e r v i c e s of e x p e r t s t o d e n i o n s t r a t e modern 
t eo lnu (.juci. ol Wtitei mauagciv.enl and s o i l c o n s e i va( i on . Tric 
p i i i ! i l j \ e .iKLh,ot.l;. uJ j i l i g a t i o n VJVH Vi/a;>leiuJ of v/alei oiici 
led t o s o i i tMOsjon. Faimc-rs a r e a J s o p i o v i d e d c r e d i t s l y 
c o o p e i a t i ' e s o c i e t i e s t o p r t c u i e p e s t i c i d e s , i n s e c t i c i d e s am' 
] r i 111 iroL s , b e s i d e s u s i n g ne\; h igh y i e l t l i n g v a r i e t i e s oi 
sc ods . 
o 
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However, the schemes of the Ministry of Agriculture 
have yet to meet the needs of agricultural development. This 
calls for a fresh look at the problems involving the 
reorganisation of the Ministry itself to plan the 
development. Departments of Animal Husbandry and Cooperation 
should be attached to the Ministry of Agriculture. For an 
integrated appioach to the planning of agricuJturai 
development, plantations of olives, vines and other trees in 
areas wliich are at present mainly pastoral should be 
encouraged. This is necessary to yield good returns in term.s 
of production for the international market. There must be a 
properly developed infrastructure, including construction of 
approach roads, and means of transportation for movement of 
inputs and products,. Extension services to survey the area, 
sample the soil for laboratory tests, supply of power to 
rural areas siiould be given priority for speedy agricultural 
development. 
Tliougli such iruits as table grapes and bananas can ba 
gi own ovcL a wick> rain-fed area, their pJantation is n(;t 
encouraged lest the local market should experience a 
precipitate fall in prices. The government should initiate a 
scheme to establish coopeiative wareiiousing societies for 
regulating the supply of fruits. Besides, for the export of 
fruits and vegetables, certain other projects will have to be 
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undertaken. It slioulcl be possible to capture the market in 
the neighbouring countries by means of the standardisation, 
urading and packaging ol sucii goods. These rnoasures woaJd 
result in avoiding depression in tb.c local market v/hrie 
earning foreign exchange to meet food scarcity resulting from 
population explosion after the Arab - Israel War in 1967. 
Lane] reforms are also urgently required to raise farm 
productivity. In East Ghor area, ]and-holdings are being 
fragmented under tiie mounting pressure and rents are hikec' by 
the iandlords v/ho do not live in the villages and take 
part in agricultural operations. Their tenants cuJtivate 
lands anu have littJe incentives for bririging about 
improvements in land because of an acute sense of insecurity. 
Land docs not belong to them. Such a situation is liardly 
conducive to tlie Diodcrnisat i on ol fanning. Again sizes of 
farnis aio not lai gei enougfi for mechanised f firming and 
application of chemicals. It can be achieved if further 
TLagmcntation of land is checked and cooperative farming is 
done by pooling land and funds. The State should promote 
farming cooperatives in the larger interest of the country 
vi?:. higher productivity to grow food enough for the 
country's ever increasing population. 
A legislation, i.e. the Canal Law, was the liisL ever 
attempt on tlie p£,it oi tiic state, thougii imt)lemented in the 
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Ecibt Glior canu] .^olc]>, to iiicice\se the land productivity. A 
salient feciture ol the Land Reform Act, the Canal Law, waf. to 
jjiposc a ci iliny oi ZO ha loi each landloid. This ceiliny \/d£ 
rrfant to lelfase surplus land for redistribution among 
iiatoina] Jaimejs who \JCLC to be given a minimum of 3 ha ol 
jfjr. icultui al land \yiih the purpose ol raisinq their iDCome, 
jj 1 iiat it IS oullicicut loi t!)e aveiacjo agriculturiM 
fariiily. 
Ihe Jaw, howcvei ? ignored tv^ o major segments of rural 
population, VIZ., the tenants and the landless workers since 
no land was allotted to them. Also no schemes wore introdaceci 
to offer alternative jobs to them- Thousands of landless 
woikeis ?nd tenants weic leduced to (iire poverty ^inoc 
farming \.as mechanised^ They had not acauired training und 
skill oi haiKllmg and operating machines. Tlie jobles. 
workeis, including the tenants, only added to the menacing 
pLobl<m oi unciiipJ oyiiicnt in the country. 
The Ajlun and Amman Highlands are agricultural areas of 
the country. The region's farming actjvity is facing the 
acute pioDleiu oi soil eiosion caused by rockJcss felling oi 
trees lor iutl. The state should have cncouiaged planlation 
activity to oveicome this problem. Today, the bare stcc JJ 
slopes of the highland, the instability of the soil 
structure, rapid 1 lo\; ol water and absence of infiltration oi 
v/atoi through the pores, are responcihle i^ or erosion of 
fertile top layer ot the soil which tends to render the 
[leJci'o barren und unsuitdblc for cultivations. 
Thc> cjovcrnniont has adopted the policy of LLOI: 
plantation in tiic roqion, limiting animal husbandry anci 
checking the tendency of grazing on the land. The phenomenon 
of base fields in the v.'inter v/hen precipitations is highest 
^n the region (from November to February) is attributed to 
lack of crop rotation. Wheat and barley are traditionally 
grown without following the method of crop rotation. This 
has reduced land lertility to such extent that vegetation 
does not grow m winter when there is heavy precipitation. 
The state policy has failed to produce positive 
lesults. Overgrazing still goes on unabated and there is lack 
of the practice of crop rotation. Between 50% to 70% of 
agricultural land is devoted to growing v/heat and barley. 
Soil erosion is caused by lack of stability of the soil when 
it is wet from precipitation during the v/inter. This adds to 
widespiead erosion of soil m the region. 
Northern highlands are exposed to soil erosion duo to 
rapid flow of wat c<r dov^ i the slopes. Soil is deposited at the 
beds of canals emd those of the darns constructed by the 
Government in the i960s. However, the scheme was not; 
exteiKH.MJ to otlier regjon.c viz., Ajlun and Amman owina to 
financial constraints. The villagers iiave been induced to 
prepare traditional dams under the supervision of 
conservationists to regulate the disciiarge of v/ater from fast 
flowing drains. This has paid dividends in terms of soil 
conservation resulting in fertility of the farm lands. The 
vegetation grown in the drains and the plains have reciucou 
the flow of water through them. 
Besides, it was necessary to educate farmers about the 
uses of crop rotation and modern agricultural practices. As a 
result, there has been increase in the area under cultiva-
tion of comniercial crops of olives, vines, citrus etc. 
In the West Bank the main crops are wheat and barley 
which comprises the staple food of the people. Goat and sheep 
grazing is quite common in this part of the country- It 
provides meat to the people for their food. Ilov/ever, modem 
agricultural practices v;ere adopted quite early in the region 
as coinparcd with other parts ot the country, as evident Troui 
olive and vines grown there. In general, the West bank is 
more prosperous than the Kast Bank. Adverse physical and 
socio-economic conditions do not permit further expansion in 
the cuitivated area. 
East Liank is the Jcast fertile area of the country and 
much of its ],and under cultivation is marginal land, i.e., it 
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IS in tht^  hands of those carryinq on subsistence farming^ 
[jroducjnq little surplus for the market. Tiie main prohJem on 
tiie !';a.st Bank is I tie wind blowing from deserts wi)ich carries 
t-way the top soil with it. It is necessary to protect these 
laLiiilands frora erosion for better productivity by erecting 
artificial wind breakers. 
Soutli has minimum rainfall in v^ 'inter and 1 ovi 
precipitation. These two natural constraints put a cneck on 
any ellorts to laise productivity of farm land. However, 
surveys in the region have revealed sub-soil v/ater reservoirs 
and tlie possibility of harnessing the v^inter rain v>?ater in 
artificial dams. It is necessary to exploit sub-soil water 
and conseive rain-water in dams for regular irrigation of 
the fields. 'Without an irrigation system the area cannot be 
turiied into a green beJ I, anci self-sufficient m foodgraiiis. 
The credit requi reraents of farmers to finance 
agiicultural operations am.ount to about JD 1 milljon.^ The 
CLOdit systera m the country lias to be reorganized, 
especially for greater coordination between various agencies 
engaged m ruiai credit suppJy. It is desirable to extend the 
activities of the Agricultural Bank to enable it to serve as 
a channel for distribution of credit among farmers. 
CoopcLatives iiave pJ ayc^ d a useiui role in the supervision oi 
ciedit lo boiiowcL:., Nevertheless, there arc still seiious 
1. r3epaitmcnt oi Statistics, StatisticaJ Year Books Amman, 
The iiashemite Kingdom of Jordan, 1972. 
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TABLE 1 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION IH JORDAN 
DURING THE PERIOD 1964-72 
Major Crops 
tvhcat 
F"ar] Gv 
Lentils 
Vetch 
Tomatoes 
Eqqp]ant 
Cauii ilowois 
and Cabbage 
Water melon & 
Melon 
Cucumbers 
Broad beans 
Olives 
Bananas 
L e 111 0 n s 01- a n g c s & 
Other Citrus 
fruits 
Grapes 
196 4 
2 94.7 
97.2 
25.1 
13.2 
227.8 
4.1 .7 
3 5. 9 
159.8 
6 4.3 
16.2 
97.1 
8.2 
3 7.1 
76.9 
1966 
101.] 
22.8 
11.0 
G.9 
144.6 
50.4 
21.6 
41.7 
39.6 
10.7 
32.7 
16.8 
57.2 
61.9 
1960 
95.1 
19, 7 
10.8 
2.3 
127.3 
27.0 
10.8 
36.4 
2.5 
7.1 
12.6 
5.5 
17,6 
7.6 
'000 tonnes 
1970 
5 4.1 
5.3 
5.0 
2.5 
137.4 
23.] 
10.9 
22.5 
6.8 
5.1 
3.0 
8.2 
3.8 
6.2 
1972 
23 1 .4 
3 4 . 0 
22.4 
6 . 8 
152.7 
32.5 
13.2 
63.0 
18.7 
5.1 
35.0 
6. 7 
4.9 
18.1 
* Includes t7cst Bank 
Source: Doi)artmont of Statistics, The Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan, Amman, Statistical year books 1969; 1970, 
and 1972. 
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proijieniG oJ rurdi indc!)Lec!nc t:r, due to hiqh rate of intiMrost 
chat'jocl hy crcdiLors and the eviction of defaulting Jariner^ 
from their lands. 
No ac|ri cul tura 1 development would be mcaninyful without 
sound land tenancy rules. To alleviate the sufferings of the 
farming class, it is desirable to reschedule the payments of 
interest and repayment of loans in accordance v/ith the paying 
capacity of tlie borrowers. Public funds sliould not be 
(.iivo'tcd to meet tlie requi i eiiients oi rural credit. Public 
credit institutions siiould enjoy as much protection of their 
Liqlit to claim Lepaymcnt as a private creditor. 
In spite of all tliis agriculture in Jordan ha.s made 
good progress. Tt employs 33% of the total working population 
and contributes 20% of the GNP. There tias been perceptible 
change m the crop pattern. Wheat is now the staple crop, 
covering an area of 2.2 million donums (0.22 million ha) and 
production crop. Besides, trees of olives, vines, citrus, 
fruits etc., are grown in narginal lands.-'-
Table 1 gives an account of improvement in agricultural 
production. The impact of Arab-Tsraili i/ar (1967) is cnndent 
from steep decline in agricultural production in subsequent 
1. Jonson llopling, The Economic DeveioiJincnt of Jordan, 
London, 1979. 
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TABLE 2 
Livestock Numbers in Jordan - ("000 head) 
1964-72 
i.ivo StcK-k l"r.4 l^H^G 196 8 1970 1972 
Snccp 803 1136 792 664 723 
Goats 651 766 400 350 405 
Cattle 65 78 40 32 46 
Caivels JO 17 13 ]0 16 
Inclacltjs West Rank 
Source: Department of Statistics. The Ilashemite Ringdom of 
Jordan; Araman. Statistical Year bookSf 1969, 1970 
and 1972. 
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years. flowever,, Jordan made up the Joss of 67% agricultural 
land m the Israilj-Arab Wai by resorting to modern intensive 
techniques of cultivation. It brought about substantia] 
.increase in the domestic supply of foodgrains, vegetables and 
i' r u i t s • 
P a s t u i o b have been (icveloped w h o r e only b l a d e s ol grciss 
c lid v c y e l d t i o n can g i o w . Tiiey a r e good p a s t u r e lands for 
cjij/ing shoop, goats and othei cattle. Developed means of 
ii!i(]aiion atid niodpi nisal ] on of agricu]iuje have rt'SuJted j n 
incioascci (arm pi ociucf i vi i y bringing tlie country alnios! Lo 
the level of self-sufficiency. The drouglit resistant 
varieties of plants in deserts have added to food supplies. 
The future of Jordan's agriculture looks bright as the 
traditional agri cultural [)ractices are giving way to modern 
irethods oi farming. 
Table 2 depicts declining trend in the numbei ol 
livestock due to scarcity of cattle feetl and transformation 
of (jrazing land into fruit and vegetable growing ajcas. 
Mechanisation of farming also accounts for the decline in the 
number of livestock. However, the goal is developing dairies 
by supplying good breed of milk cattle. It also includes 
schemes to increase the nuit^ .ber of goat and sheep for meat, 
hide and skin to fulfil the domestic demand for the animal 
products. 
Minerals 
Haslieniite Kingdom of Jordan is not favourably endov/ed 
v/ith n'inerals for commercial purposes. Phosphate, potash, 
1 inier.l ones, i i on and copper, resotve.'i v/ere mapped out by 
qcologica.1 Gurvcys, together with petroleum. These surveys 
have lujod oui i])c [)ossi L^i ] i ty of any success in tap[^ .iny 
jiet roleum, coppei oi i i on ore since deposits of tlier.e 
minerals are too little to bo profitably exploited. 
Phosphate is the chief mineral found in the country. It 
is exported to India, Poland, Czechoslovaka and Yugoslavia. 
Er Ruseifa began to yield a high grade of phosphate as early 
as in 1930. Further prospectives pointed to phosphate 
deposits in the region extending to Hasa. Detween 1952 and 
prior to the June ]967 war, production of phosphate increased 
from 25,000 tonnes to 3 million tonnes. It v-^as estimated to 
no up to 2 mi] .lion tonnes by .1975. This target v/as difficult 
to realize due to technical constraints and transj)ort bottle-
necks. At Er Ruseifa works, the open cast method is used. 
iMore phosphate can be mined if modern technology is used. The 
increased volume of exports warrants development of 
transport facilitates for the shipment of minerals at Aqaba 
port. 
A commission, appointed by the government, recommended 
foreign collaboration for mining phospiiatc. It ruled out the 
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participation of private capital. It recommended an 
invesLinent of JD 7,50,000 over a 10 years period by the 
Government to modernise the process of qucurying and 
provision of port facilities in collaboration witii foreinn 
countri es. 
Pol ash IS. iinned jL Kallia. l.arcjc scale producLj<jn uf 
this lumoiaJ can be undertaken in the country if techriicaJ 
know-hov^ anti expcHiencc are forthcomjny by w<iy of projects 
taken up in collaboration with foreign countries. If plans 
for rohabjlitat ion of the potash mines at Kallia and its 
purification for obtaining a higher grade value of the 
mineral, are undertaken, it would facilitate the 
rnanuf acLui incj of fjotash sulfate in th(^  country, ft i;, 
estimated that the project v7ould involve ii cost of J!) 7S00G 
Foreign capital should be invited to (inance tlie pjojecL. 
Import of technical knov/how and miachines is necessary for the 
purpose. 
High (lualily limestone is available near Amman. IS it 
uscci as ! a.w matei ial in cemciii industry. However, iiigh 
transport cost lias diminished the prospects of its export. 
Industrial Development: 
Industrial development in Jordan is handicapped by 
inadequacy of natural resources and political turnmoiJ since 
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tne establishment of Israil. Before Tsraii came into 
existence, Palestine v;as the major tradinq partner of Jordan; 
consLiniei goods weie imported from West Bank, The trade ceased 
to exist v/hen Palestine came under the occupation of Israil 
in the War of June 1967. Domestic demand has to be met from 
internal supplies. Though there are quite a few industries 
m the countiy, most of them are not viable because of small 
size of t}ie market and the low purchasing po'vvcr of the 
])eople. Tliis is the main factor behind the fact that srcalJ 
units predominate in the industrial sector in Jordan. 
Jordan has two cement plants with a total capacity of 
480000 tonnes. They are situated at Amman and Sweilih (to the 
iiorth of Amman). Limestone is abundantly available and much 
cement is loquired by tlie construction industry. However? 
these tv/o plants are not able to meet the total requirements 
of cement in the country. 
The Trans-Arab Pipeline passes through Jordan, which 
piovides the country the facility of crude oil supply for thf 
refinery at Zarcja with a capacity of about 7,500 barrels per 
day. The lefmery is too small in size Lo fuJiil I he 
domestic dem.and. 
The olive processing industry is of great significance 
foi the country. It meets country's total demand for edible 
oil. "'he industry is located in the small industries sector. 
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It employs the tiadiLJonal technique of pressing the oil. The 
quality of the oil is not equal to that of the products oi 
modern industry; it has a large acid content„ Supplies from 
NabJus and Jerusalem in the West Bank are no longer available 
to the domestic market since the occupation of the region by 
IsracJ in the U'ar of 1967. 
Floui mi ] 1 s also have an important })]acc in the 
industrial life of Jordan. Irbid, Nablus and JorusaJem have 
traditionai]y been the cities of flour mills. At present, it 
is Irbid alone which has flour milling facilities. There are 
prospects of other centres coming up with large flour mills. 
The garment industry consists of some small units to 
supply the domestic requirements. The industry's capacity to 
supply clothes is quite limited. It is not large enough to 
meet the domestic demand fully. 
Tanneries are in existence for treating the sheep anci 
goat skins. These are niosLJy run as cottage units, criifiloyincj 
membeis of the family and using traditional techniques. 
Therefore, the products are sub-standard. 
The handicrafts of Jordan are appreciated by tourists. 
The artifacts comprise wood carvings«• embroidery, Jerusalem 
pottery, mother of pearl brooches for Bethlehem, etc. 
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Artisans produce handicrafts of high quality, great beauty 
and superb designs. 
There is a dairy which supplies the animal products to 
cities. The automobile repairing and servicing industry is 
sprawled all around the tourist centres. 
Fer t i 1 i/.ci. industry may come up in near L'uture to 
supply chemicals anti fertilizers to agriculture irrigation 
schemes which are being implemented to raise agricultural 
production in the country. It seems quite practical that the 
potential demand will be fulfilled if the plants are set up 
for the production of fertilizers. There is no shortage of 
critical inputs for the fertilizer plants; potash and 
phosphates are abundantly available in the country viz., in 
Zarqa and Swoi 1 cli, 
There are some proposals for the industrialisation of 
the country. The development of textile industry in the small 
scale sector has been recommended by the government. .Selling 
l(^ \l i\c mill:; aic cx[)ccLi,Hi L o LcsuJt in savint) the 
countiy's piecious lorcign exchange, creating joi; 
opportunities and also making the country less dependent on 
imports. The establishment of a small spinning and weaving 
mill is the first instance to be followed by a larger units 
latec on. 
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Daxiry, i n d u s t r y ' s expans ion and developnif'r t t. f 
vGcjctablo , f r u j l <iu6 l i s l i pi ocos.Sincj urJ t f . ciA'^ bo in i t iupi<n-
tci] ]ii L r m g i n y fbout i n d u s t r i a J grovjth. Proper t r a i n i r . j j 
cdut. lit J (>n CMH IIJKL it j)()5,.s J 1)J (• i ox the Lo <)iij\j iij<i'('j 
(^ua.lity t o b a c c o i o i c i g a i o t t e indut.>try<. 
I i i u i i b t i i a l i^!ov\lli c anno t be ricloc^'od unJ ' \s i . t lu j ( ,ii<. 
t r a m i n c i f a c i l i t i o n . A v a i J a b i J i t y of t r a i n e d and r t < 1 i r r| 
labour has t o be enbu ted j or e f f i c i e n t working of n.cioi in 
f a c t o r i e s . l i k e w i s e , n e c e s s a r y rav/ m a t e r i a l s s h o u l o be 
indioenou&ly a v a i l a b i e . Th i s c a i l s foi inipLOVoment in { la 
C]UQ]ity ol raw i n a t e i i a l s . r a r m e r s , p r o c e s s o r s and p r o d u c e r s 
of raw n . a t e r i a l s w i l l have t o be t r a i n e d i n u s i n g t e c h n i q u e s 
Tor b r i n g i n g aiK^ut improvements in t h e q u a l i t y (>! i aw 
Uiciter u i i s . i t would b(^  ve ry h e l p i u l t o add a vocdt i r^na ' 
c o u r s e a t t h e s e c o n d a r y l e v e l t o impar t t e c h n i c a l s k i l l t o 
. t u d ( ' n l ' ; - lUich a piogiamiiie v;i 1 ] be u s e l u J i o i r a i r i u g <"! 
i k i l l e d woik i o i c e . 
I n d u s t i i e s cannot i u n c t i o n w i t h o u t a d e q u a t e c r c - i i t 
supp ly i iom t h e s t a t e and f i n a n c i a l i n s t i t u t i o n s . I t would be 
n e c e s s a r y t o r e o r g a n i s e t h e Development Bank a s an apex 
f i n a n c i a l i n s t i t u t i o n t o c o n t r o l , s u p e r v i s e and c ! i rec t c r e o i t 
i n s t i t u t i o n s . The Bank s i iould be e n t r u s t e d w i t h t h e foJJo\ving 
t a s k s . 
'^^T 
1) I t shou ld act ciS an i n d u s t r i a l c r e d i t bemk. At p i c ; c u t , 
j t .s lij'in (;}.t r at MJii.s cc inpi .oe provaiioon oJ cuji j c ' J i L i u J 
c i t u i t . '['hi.s ylioulcl !)c^  supp] cnienlc'd wj Lli t h e f u n c t i o n td 
c rou iL supp ly t c i n d u s t r i e s , 
2) 1'he Bank shou ld finance^ p r o j e c t s l o r indu&i • i< i 
deve J cu !"i< Hi ol t h e e o u n i i y by cjivinc) pL'•'cech-'ic e i o n'/ii 
c o l i a t e i a J loans J oi v i a b l e p r o j e c t s over l o a n s on t)ic L . - i s 
o i G C K ' u i i t y . 
3) The govciniTK. n t shou ld have t h e r i g h t t o nomina te r e p r e -
s e n t a t i v e s on t h e board of t h e iUmk for e v o l v i n g a baJc.nccd 
p o j i c y . However? i t i s d e s i r a b l e t l i a t t h e Bank s hou ld r a i s e 
c a p i t a J ir» f o r e i g n m a r k e t s , seek g u i d a n c e and { t e i m i c a j 
a s s i s t a n c e from i n t e r n a t i o n a l a g e n c i e s in t h e i m p l e m e n t a t i o n 
of i t s c r e d i t p o l i c i e s . 
4) The Govoinnient has i;)een c o n t r i b u t i n g JD J , 0 0 , 0 0 0 anjiUolly 
t o t h e c a p i t a l ol t h e Dunk over a perioci of JO y e a j r . !'.esi(i(r 
t h e r e sh.ooid be p a r t i c i p a t i o n of i n t e r n a t i o n a l aycnciC'S in 
t i .e c a p i L a ] oi t he bank tUici t h e s e p a r t i c i p a l n i g agenc ie . j 
s i iould ttjus be i n v o l v e d m t h e t a s k of tiie m d u o t r i a l 
deve lopr iont of t h e c o u n t r y . 
5) The Bank s h o u l d have a depa r tmen t t o f i n a n c e low c o s t 
housirig schem.es in urban aree^s. I t s h o u l d a l s o handover t h e 
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mcj-nageipent of the Eiunicipal Equipment and Developn'ent Fund to 
l^ rivatc contractori;. 
The role of the govcrniiient is crucial in ii\i:;iii<i 
capita] for industria] enterprises, since private capital has 
been shy due to risks involved in the establishment of 
iridusti lOS. Private investors are grov/ingly inter (\':;t ec! in 
taking up shares of the nev*? ventures. It is theie^fore, 
desirable for the govorniuent to participate in the capital of 
new projects indiiectly. The government may contribute to the 
capital of the Baiik for Industrial Credit by transferring its 
shares to it for sale to private investors at appropriate 
time. 
Tne 1986-90 Five Year Plan of the government envisages 
an f'Xf-endi t ure of $ 555ITI. on the generation and distribution 
of eiectricity. 
In J9yi consiiuction began oti l.he 22'3 ha b.d.ub 
[ndustrial Estate, 18 km south-cast of Amman, which is being 
buiit at a cost of JD 18m.-^ ^ The first phase of the Estcite^ 
covering B5ha, was opened at the end of 1982, containing J 5 
ready-built factories and 15 other factories that are being 
iMjiJt by the corn[)anies wliich are to use them. Vioik on the 
1. Five Year Plan for Economic and Social Development 
j981-8b National Planning Council in Amman Jordan. 
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second phase of the Sahab Industrial Estate was due to begin 
in early 1985. Nevertheless, the main focus of the 1981-85 
and 1986-90 Plans appears to be on decentralization, laying 
eraphasis on locating i ruiiTitries in underdeveloped areas. An 
example of this is the encouragement of Investment Law, which 
was enacted in February 1984. This divides the country into 
the following three zones: (a) Amman and its suburbs; (b) 
olhcr cities; and (c) the remainder of the country. The 
i)OV(^ 1 niv.cMi t !ioii(\': to (-lu'onracje dir.pcMT.al c)f j nv(-.''.t ment by 
regulating th(> assets Lccjuircd by com[)anies being set up in 
each zone,. v;ith tlie minimum requirement of fixed assets for 
zone (a) being almost three times that for zone (c). The 
1981-05 Plan, the centrepiece of which is the construction of 
the $l,000ni. Yarniouk University (which received its first 
students in 1985), concentrated on manpov/or, technology 
transfer and regional development. Export industries are also 
to be promoted. The industrial plans for the region around 
Irbid (wliere an industrial estate is to be built at a cost oi 
$ 20m.) and the Ma'an-Aqaba area will be magnets; for 
attracting investments in industries away from the industrial 
centre of Amman. 
In an effort to boost Jordan's role as an entrepot, a 
free trade zone was established at the Aqaba Port in 1976, 
and a second such zone was opened at Zarqa in February 1983. 
The amount of goods which passed through these zones totalled 
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350,000 t o n n e s in 1984. In Haicii 1985 i t v/as £innounccd t i i a t 
t\ /o Kioro c iu ty - f r ec ?ones would be e s t a b l i s h e d - a t Cuoen ril^, 
J nLr I Mcil J C'nal n j r i x i r l ond at i lie p o r t oi A'^IJU. There i; 
a n o t h e r f r e e t r a d e zone a t Rarntha on t h e S y r i a n b o r d e r . '^  ] 1 
t h e 7Gnes a r e o p e r a t e d by t h e i'rec; Zone C o r p o r a t i o n unciet [l( 
oecjis of t h e M i n i s t r y of F i n a n c e . 
Transport: 
Tcc'iHsport has been the main concern of the cjovernnient 
ever since the Independence of the country in 1950. It has 
assuncd great significance in order to reduce the dependence 
oi Jordan's economy on Beirut. To attain this objective^ 
heavy capital expenditure is being incurred to develop port 
of Aqaba. Pefore 1960, it was a small fishing village with t)() 
port facilities whaLsocvcr. The development resulted in tlie 
growth Exports from Aqaba port v-'ere of the order of 9y00f000 
tonnes Ljy 1962, more than one million toniies by 1966 and 1.2 
mill-'cn tonnes by 1972. Tlic steei) increase in exports from 
Aqaba ic)l lowed the loss ol tliree important ports to Israil, 
VIZ., KaifUf Jaffa and Gaza. 
Road transport hac been assigned high priority ior 
movf^ iiicnl of goods ant! Gorvices from important towns. 'i'iie 
Desert High.yay has been built to link Aqaba v/ith /imman and 
v/ith Irbid in the north, fiotor roads Jink Aimiian v/ith Jerusa-
lem on the IvoGt Pank . Roads with asf)ha]t topping serve as all 
WtvU h(M' inadr in densely [sopr, lot^d at fas, 
Karl ways aie not given an important ]_)lace i fi the 
communication and transportation system of Jordan. The rail 
link around Jordan has not been a profitable venture, 
especially due to competition v/ith road and air transport. 
Tne airports at Amman and Jerusalem (before 1967) have been 
of great use in handling passengers and goods traffic. ALIA^ 
is evened and managed by the government. 
Jordan assigns great importance to tourism. Before 
1967, it vyas a major foreign exchange eatner. It made 
su.bstantial contribution to thiC national economy. Tlie nain 
at t r <K-t i ons to (ouri£ts iiave bec-n tlie Christian shrines. The 
numbci of touris.is 1 i om br.A and west Idiiope conl inufd to 
increase by 1,00,000 annually, reaching 6,16,000 in 1966. 
The exchange earned from tourists v>'as as high as 31-6 million 
VS Dollars. To give fillip to the industry? the government 
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had JciLinchod an ambitions plan to develop hotel industry. 
Private' capital was stimulated to cater to the needs of the 
tour ists. 
Tl)c hostilities that broke out in 1967 created poJiti-
cal instabiJity in the country. Tlie number of tourists from 
USA and West L'uropo fell steep^ly. Just 20,000 tourists 
visited the shiincs bccaus.e of the war of 1967. The J(jr;s of 
the West Bank to Israil lias given a set back to tlio tourist 
indust!y. 
Jordan stjJl possesses sites of interest to tourists. 
It would be possible lo restore tiie tourism v.'itii tiie 
establishment of hotels in Amman, Ajiun Aqaba and Jarash. A 
whoJe complex o! hfitels r<?st houses and })icnic res.orl s v/i 1 1 
liave tci come uj^  to cater to tourist traffic, i^rivate capitaJ 
should be attracted by th<' cjovernmeni for pa rt ici [)at ion irs 
the project. 
Natural Resources: 
Natural Resources are not abundantly avaiiabJe in 
Jordan. Theie is scarcity of water. Agricultura] depends on 
rainfall which is known lor its vagaries- All the regions 
are characteriseci by great fluctuations in rainfall? Projects 
to develop water resources are expensive and involve long 
period of gestation. Water is the basic need of human life 
3J 
and a primary input for agricultural and industrial 
developKiGnt. 
I\ nuniber ol agencies have been set up foi water 
manacjemcnt , but they have failed to deaJ v/ith the problem 
effectiveJy due to overlapping responsibilities and lack of 
coordination betweeii them. 
It js essential to change the pattern of v/rjter 
consun.plion in djfieient ecojiomic scctois and to use rnodorn 
technigucs ol culiivaiion, make a ratJonaJ use of v/ater, l)Ot h 
for domestic and industrial purposes in order to ease- the 
v/aicr problems. 
The GoveLnmeiit lias Sf)on.sored j)ilot studies M\ the Ijcid 
of Oil exploration, solar and other sources of energy. 
Various parts of the Kingdom are known for large quantifies 
ot oil shale. Di iJJmg has not been undetlaken as yet becau.se 
furtlier work is going on to determine the feasibility of 
tapiMUii Ihei.e, oi! i r;.ou i c(^ ;. . The doiiKv^ d i c tx-ed for crude oii 
IS iiu i ( ! oni iiiipoii;.. The demand foi oil i;; increasing cvfty 
"(^ ai Liecause of lapicily OApand i ncj , (ran!;i)or{ and ii>\ t iie 
gcnciation of electric power. Oii imports consumed ll'*- of JNP 
in 1980, Dlacing a heavy burden on the exciiequer of the 
kingdom. Oil imp(;rt bills are continually increasing due to 
the rising derriand lor oj 1 and increasing oil prices. 
Industrial goods have become uncompetitive in the 
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neighbouring countries because of high electric pov/er tariff 
in Jordan, 
The kingdom has deposit of iron, lead, sulphate, tin^ 
granite puriet, niolybdonum, decorative marbel rocks and 
1 inicsL onob . 'J'liei.t^  iiiineiais have not yet been expioited a:, 
studies on the economic Jeasibility of their mining aie going 
on. There aie some other minerals, too, which have noL been 
full\ ox})ioiLed. These' include phospliatc, building mateiiaJ.'. 
potash prjnes. The development of natural resources should be 
preceded by the formulation of a comprehensive pl^ "^"- There 
aiust be inst i tut i on<il infrastructure to conduct researches 
technical knov;-how is required for extensive utilisation oi 
existing resources. The Natural Resources Authority is 
entrusted with the management of water, minerals and other 
natural resources. A single institution is not capable oi 
undertaking exploratory studies. Qualified staff, 
laboiatories and equipment for research are aJso inadequate 
in the country. 
rroblomr> aio comiuc] up in the wake of fast exi)aruii nci 
urban centres. Agricultura.1 land is being diverted to the 
housing of the city population. There are no schemes f(;r 
improvement in environment and for better land nianagoment. 
Urbanisation is taking piace without any master plan. As a 
result urban areas do not have land for pub]ic use J ike 
11 'J 
parks, adequate municipal services. The decort is advanciriu 
due to excessive cjrazinq and cuitivation of grazinq areas. 
This is rnakinq aqricultural land less fertile. The storacje 
capacity of dam basins is decreasing due to silting. In urban 
areas underground water is polluted due to lack of f^ roper 
sewage, public liealth is adversely affected by improper use 
of insecticides. 
The problem, of pollution is becoming acute in the 
absence of necessary legislative measures and institutions 
for preserving the environment. 
Structure of National Economy: 
The basic objective of the national plans in Jordan has 
been the welfare of the people. To attain this objective of 
ecoiiomic development, ~ plans have been launched to solve 
socio-economic problems. 
The economy of the country consists of tiiree main 
sectors, viz. 
1. Th(> Industrial Sector. 
2. Thic Agricultural Sector 
3. The Service Sector 
The industrial sector is not very extensive as the 
country has a small industrial base (a few large industries 
and a number of small and medium industrial workshops). It 
:] i^ 
also includes contraction industries. The industrial sector 
faces the problems of ntanagement, planning, lack of 
technology, inefficient financing, shortage of skilled labour 
and lack of construction material for now projects in the 
Jarqe scale soctoi. For those reasons the industiial sector 
has not been able to fulfil the developmental requirements. 
The agricultural sector makes a significant 
contribution to the GDP. It has been modernised, its 
dependence on monsoon has been reduced, schemes to conserve 
soil and water have been implemented and a number of acjoncjor, 
have been set up for agricultural development„ 
Jordan still depends on imports of agricultural 
products. The import of food commodities accounts for 
increasing trade deficit from JD 36.3 million in 1973 ~ 1975, 
to JD 56.3 million during 1976-1980. 
The production of foodgrains, red moat and dairy 
products has beer adversely affected by drou<jhts during the 
lasl four ycai's o\' t]io 1986-9(' plan. The production of 
vegotdbles and irujts has gone up tluc to iirigcjtion 
facilities and use of modern cultivation tecliniques. The 
security of the country is exposed to dangers because of food 
deficit. It is necessary to develop infrastructure for 
building up buffer stock of food grains. The national plan 
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should provide for funds for the storage of food grains to 
meet domestic demand in Limes of drought. This would be 
helpful to attain self sufficiency in food. 
Service sector is the dominant economic sector of the 
Jordan's economy. It contributed 66% of GDP in 1975 v/hich 
however declined to 61% in 1980. As high as 63% of the v/ork-
ers are employed in the service sector. 
The expenditure in the country, public as well as 
jnivate. was 133% of GUP in 1975 aiid above 123'6 in 1980. The 
gap Lietwocn expeiulituie and GDP was made up with remitLances 
from aljroad. In othct v/oi'ds, tiie domestic production of goods 
and services lags behind the domestic demand. Therefore, 
external financing becomes, important for the country's 
economy. 
The banking system is making every effort to nioijilise 
small savings for loans to trade, industry and a(jr icu j Lu s e , 
Kew branches ate beinq opened j'or mobilising savincjs. Nov/ 
schemes ore also being introduced to attract private capital. 
The {)iibljc sccto! mobilised savincjs in 1976-00, to the Lune 
of JD 276 million. Government bonds raised savings up to JD 
52 millions and loans to public sector institution amounted 
to JD millions during the same period. 
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The governrnent received revenue from direct tiixes and 
as well as from non tax revenue sources, and the total 
government revenue amounted to 3.2% of GDP in 1'yHQ. The 
govornmcnL spends its revenue largely in current aiaount. It's 
current expenciiture was 33.2% in 1980 and capital expendi I ur r. 
19%. Defence requirement and social services accounted for 
inciease in current expenditure. Subsidies to food items and 
fuel prices have also increased the burden on government. 
There is persistent trade deficit because of 
increasing imports. The pattern of imports has changed v/ith 
an increase in the need for raw material and capital goods 
required for domestic industries and developmental projects. 
Capital formation in Jordan has been stepped up since 
the 1970's, which has made a positive contribution to the 
not i oua 1 ccononiY -
Remittances id om abioad by Jordanians play an iiii['0rtant 
role in laising the GNP loi investment in nev/ projects. In 
1900, a total of JD 200 million was received from abroad 
through the banking system. 
Regional disparities in the distribution of national 
income and social services are quite evident. Per capita 
income in Amman Zaiua region is the highest in the country. 
The Social services, too, are not uniformly distributed in 
J I 
urban and ruraj areas. Tins is v/hy private capita] is not 
invcslcci in backv/cud regions. 
The government has established a number of agencies to 
fulfil the developmental need of the country. However, tnese 
agencies are unaL)]c to evolve an efficient administrat Lve 
sysLoin due to their over J ap![)ing functions, responsi bi i i ti es 
antl duties. They do nol have decision making pov.'cr since 
decisions arc taken at tlie top by tlie central agencies, and 
theie is no delegation of power down the hierarchy. 'I'hr;. 
results in long delays in implementing development targets. 
Cooperatives have been assigned a significant role in 
agriculture financing. The government has provided funds to 
cooperatives to finance technical and economic programmes in 
collaboration with foreign governments and international 
agencies. However, in doing so cooperatives have not been 
succe:.;. I u 1 OiVw io oi (jtuu/.at j ona J aiui iiianugct i a I j;r obj cms 
faceti by them and lack of populai 'UJi^ poi t due to the 
ignoi,uu-c ol the [H'Opl(> about t ho bouofit;; of coo[)ot<il ion. 
Failure of cooperatives to mobilise resources 
constitutes a major drawback which prevents them, from meeting 
the ]"inancial requirements of agriculture, since the capital 
contributed by members, to cooperatives is inadequate.There 
is a need for toning up the management of the cooperatives, 
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establishment of specialised cooperatives for different 
sectors of the economy viz,, productions, marketing, v/are-
housing etc. 
The plans can be effective in stimulating capital 
formation with popular involvements of people in tne 
developmental process. But this requires exchange of views 
among the planners and professionals v/hich v/ould lead to 
evolving an effective approach to grapple v/ith the 
developmental problems. Such a system of popular 
participation, is yet to be evolved tiuo to non-existence of 
any framework for continual interaction betv/een planners and 
professionals. 
The implementation of the plans suffers from lack of 
coordination between the National Planning Commission and 
various ministries and with the institutions v/hich are 
involved m the pJaniiing process. Many probJciiis can ijc 
resolved by removing confusion in respect of duties, 
responsibilities and autliorities of various bodies. 
Another area of disparity between planning and 
implementation is related to pay-scales and flexibility 
enjoyed by those working in the private sectcjr 
and the public institutions. The private sector 
enjoys greater flexibility and higher pay-scales than the 
public sector. The National Planning Council monitors 
:^ H 
information from ministries and various departments about the 
progress of the pJans Periodic reports to NPC als'.j .jiv<' 
details about the problems faced by them in the coraplcLion oi" 
the projects in hand. Moreoverf the municipalities and 
private sector institutions do not submit any reports aoout 
their developmental plans to the NPC. The NPC is thus not 
able to cope with the problems arising in the process of 
development due to lack of continuous flov.' of information. 
Therfore timely and corrective m.casures cannot be taken by 
itf by makiny suitable j-iodification in the plans. This 
emphasisesthe need of fol]ov;-up measures for the successful 
implementation of the plans. 
The success of plans in Jordan also requires an 
environment of mutual cooperation betv/een the private and the 
public sector. The government has provided an environment 
v/hicli is conducive to wider participation of the private 
sector in the developmental projects. It has started a 
number of joint ventures. The private sector has not made 
much progress and achievements due to lack of v;ell defined 
progress, inadequate attention, development of cadres and 
improving the quality and efficiency of personnel.There is no 
institution of frame work in private sector to fulfil the 
socio-economic objectives, It would greatly boost exports and 
foreign involvement in Jordan. 
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Jordan has established economic relations with otiicr 
Arab countries and has concluded agreements v;ith several of 
them. It has fulfiled its commitments under the Arab co'dniar' 
market. Jordan contributes to the Arab Development Fund and 
joint Arab projects. The inter-Arab economic relations have 
not made as much progress as they should have done due to 
uHieront econoiiDC policies foJJowed L)y dijlererit Ar.ib 
countries and due to l^ tck of a comprehensive pian. it 
provides skiJlcd iabour to other Arab countries and makes 
effective use of Arab aid for developmental purposes. The 
inter Arab trade has an insignificant share in total of Arab 
imports and exports comprising merely 5% of the totai exports 
and 6.9% of total imports, Jordan has a substantial share in 
the trade w.ith other Arab countries accounting for 10.7'i ol 
its imports and 67.5% of its total exports.-^ The dependence 
of Arab countries on the west for imports is due to theit 
wide ranging consumption needs. Arab exports largely ccjnsisi 
of industrial raw material including crude oil. 
The eleventh Arab Summit Conference was held in Ariiuian 
in Novem.ber 1980. It published a pan-Arab economic manifests 
which spells out strategics upto the year 2000 A.n. It 
approved the plan of a joint Arab cicvelopment decade foj 
National planning council - Five year plan Economic and 
Social DovoJopnicnt, 1981-85, Amman, Jordan. 
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invf'Stdient oi Arab c•^ lpital jn If^ sc developed Arab couutiieo 
for removal of deveJ opniental disparities airsong theiu. Tl.c 
conf erC'iicc- ca].led for unity, devc-lopment, independence- and 
integrat ion and for raisincj the standaid oi Liviny oi IIK-
Arabs. 
The develo})!iient plans in Joj dan make an j ntcfii at ('o 
a p p ! f m e h to huDi.'sn pi oPl <'i,i.s . T h e y nlt'-m])! lo idrjp ify .".'x ie 
eeeneiuie pioL)iem:> a n d :.n<,)()d;t idliH'live .'.o! id i (.jii;; loi (hciii. 
This ceqiiires a deep understanding of the Jordanian society 
and its nationa] economy for progress and prosperity for the 
society as a v.'hole. 
The objectives oC the plan cannot be attained v.'itliout 
involving citi2^ens in the developmental efforts. Institutions 
of private and public Sectors have to be developed to meet 
the need and aspirations of the citizens. The present 
economic system seeks to fulfil tb,e objective of developing 
both the private and public sectors. The development in 
Joidan depends largely en tisc growth of j^ rivate enter pri s,es.. 
Tney ofierate within the framework of the Arab economic unity 
for mutual benifits and integrative with Arab world. It is 
one of the main responsibilities of Jordan to promote tiie 
Arab cause. It is the endeavour of Jordan to establish an 
equitable economic order by coordinating its plan with those 
of the otr.er Arab countries. 
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The main problems of Jordan are the poor living 
conditions, unsatisfactory sociaj services in the rural areas 
and inecjuitc'ibJe distribution of incojncs. It is the mair) 
objective of the plan to remove the regional imbaJances, 
Significant achievement has been m.ade in socio-economic areas 
duiiny the last two pian periods. The current pJun is also 
dctiicaleti to soc io-c<.:onomic objective on a Jonc) t enn b.ssi;,;. 
11 aiiiu. al i\\c dcvc \ o\n\\vn\, oJ I IK- ccMuiiiodily pi(>duciiu] sccl (*!' 
by stimulating investment.Social issues and basic human needs 
arc being taken care of. The growth of national incuine, 
equitable distribution, and a ba]anced development of various 
regions are the main concerns of the planners. Following are 
the objectives of developmental plans: 
1. Increasing the real per capita incom.e by developing 
com.modity producing sectors. 
2. To develop public amenities in various regions^ espe-
cially those concerned vnth basic human needs, like drinking 
\.'atei., housing, iieaitii, education and communication. 
3. To euGure equi tabic distribution of natural reaou!c;c,; 
among various income groups. 
4. To remove regiojial disparities and achieve a balanced 
dist r it)ut3on of population. 
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5. To i n v o l v e C i t i z e n s by riiCdiib of v/ider d e c i s i o n lOukinq 
l>r()( vt^ ill (love ] opiht-iil cil [ ) r o | O c t s . 
6 . To e s t a b l i s h t r e u n i n g i n s t i t u t i o n s fo r r a i s i n c j a 
s k i l l e d v/ork f o r c e f o r new j o b s , l/onion w i l ] aJ&o have-
oppoj i tuni t l e s t o p a r t 3 C i p a i e in deve lopmen t . 
7 . 1o iipplouicnt an inaiucirat j on p o l i c y s u j t o d t o Hir 
co i in t i^ p l a y i n g a u s e f u l r o l e m t h e / \ iab World. 
8. '1 o ck'vclop aui j c u l i u i c foi I ood ac hic v i IKJ ..( If 
su f f ] c 3 ency . 
9 . To d e v e l o p means of i r r i g a t i o n and u n d e r t a k e e f f e c t i v e 
water manageirient schemes t o a c h i e v e s e l f s u f f i c i e n c y m 
e n e 1 g > . 
1 0 . To d e v e l o p m m e r a ] r e s o u r c e s . 
1 1 . To d e v e l o p s c i e n c e and t e c h n o l o g y t o meet the 
dovcKipmcnt til roqu i i emont of t h e c o u n i i y and tiie Arab Uoilc j . 
1. 'lo mobilise^ s a v i n g s i o i i n v e s t m e n t m devc J opi.icnl aJ 
[no jCLi i>. 
1 3 . To clieck env i ronment p o l l u t i o n and c o n s e r v e natic>na 
r e s o u r c e s . 
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14. To improve the efficiency of the public sector and 
create an investiricnt cJ imate in the private sector by 
devoJopinq basic infrastructure and institutiona] framework, 
15. To promote and strengthen both private and public 
sectoi to fulfil developmental objectives. 
L6. To contiibutc to the fulfilment oi' the objective of 
Ai ab cconoinic uniLy and Lo assume an i!ii[)Oilant i oJ e jn the 
;ocio-economi c devo] opnicni ol tlie Arab v;orld. 
17. To develop means of irrigation and undertake effective 
water management. 
DEVELOPMENT PLANS: 
The government has formulated integrated plans to 
tackle the developmental problems. Jordan will have to 
raobiJise its own resources for developmental purposes. 
Priority is given to quarrying and mining. Necessary 
inf rast uicture, public utiJities and finance are i)cin(j 
provided to remove bottle-necks in the marketing of minerals 
and chemicals. Manulacturing industiies are being developed 
lor processing locally available raw materials, Developmertal 
strategy is prepared to modernise agriculture, expand 
construction of industry, productive capacity in 
manufacturing industries for exports and develop tourism for 
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eamiiiu j'oieign exchange. Hotel industry is being given 
priority to provide good facilities oi lodge to tourists. 
Tourist resorts are being developed at places of historical 
importance for foreign tourists. For tourism traditional 
industries an preserved and workers trained to manufacture 
attraction items of interest to tourists.It v/ould help the 
tiaditioiial intiustiy to g i ow and gonorate hantisonio inconie t C) 
traditional artisans. To develop agricultures in both the 
rainfed and iriigated luxn^s intensive as 'well as cxtcnsivf^ 
farniing techniques are being popularised and agricultural 
activities iiavc to encouraged and financed. Measures arc 
incorj)orated in the devolopraent plans to modernise the 
^onsl suction mdur.try for meeting the requi remer.ts of largf 
industrial projects in Jordan and other Arab countries. 
The kingdom has assumed the responsibility for 
providing socio-economic infrastructures in less dcvclop^ed 
regiors of Jordan. Funds arc being allocated to such sclK-ni^ 'S 
as those of h.ousing, health* education, viator supply, 
c omnium cat ion and lural o i eel r i i icat i on . 
The local govoi iinienl s at regional level would havo' to 
. n v o U o t lie coiiiiiiun [)ot)p!(^ in the exccuSJon (jf [;roj(-(;ls 
assigned to them. To develop rural aicas, village councils 
r.nd ]oint services council have to be established. Regional 
plans have to be integrated with urban plans. Hunicipaiities 
and village councils have to raise funds to finance devel-
opmental schercs at regional level. Projects in backwarc 
urcur. ought to ho given priority for tiaining of people froi 
low • ncorne cjroups. There are projects lor rjJura areas m tli.' 
cities for the construction of low cost houses, establ] shiricnt 
of training centres and production units for craftsmen. 
It is thiC main objective of the dcvci opmcnta] plans in 
Jordan to maximise sociaJ welfare by securing equitabJe 
distribution of national income. The state has to a(iop>t a 
fiscal policy lo mobilise resource;; foi tlio inovision oi 
basic services and utilities adversely affecting the 
v/illingness to invest and work. 
Tlie state has to undertake projects for raising incorce 
of the people in lov/ income groups. The training opportunity 
are being made available to tiiem for gainful employment. The 
state intends to determine minimum wages and implement 
schemes foi providing incentive to workers for tncjl) 
p i O c i u c l 1 V i I \ . IIJUUM t h e i U i u ilKT. , I i u ' Wo l k < l .'! I tt ,111(1 S o c i c i i VC 
benefits of grcvUcr social security, 'i'hc par t ic i f>a t i on oi 
female workers in economic development is l)oing stepi'C'd up to 
raise family income and the living standard.The develof)ing 
plan envisaacs rcorgajii sat ion of society for positive role 
of individual in socio-economic and political activities. The 
reorganisation of society is motivated by the concept of 
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liui.iun riohts and freedoia for fuJIiiinent oL irKiiVi uai 
aspiration. 
[t would strenqthen the aenc<"' of nation-hood. Mas.' 
rne'.ia v/oujd disseminate information about probJerriS anii 
achievements of the development plans. Popular opinion v/oulfi 
be sought for modification of modern plans. Education systeiii 
would encourage development of hum.an resources of innovation, 
and promote the Arab and Islamic heritage. The devolopidont 
plan would provide framework for voluntary organisation to 
participate in socio-economic development in the country. 
Social unity is the kingpin of development v/hich rc-quires 
cooper at .1 ve work and spirit of collaboration. 
The regional development plans will be prej^ared aftei 
ascertaining the local growth potential. Every region \;il] 
i)ave growtii centre for providing basic infrastructures pubJ i c 
services and other necessary facilities. The projects outside 
Aniivan anci 7<uqa iegic~>n \nll be given j>riority in lin<jncjal 
subsidies and allocation oi loans at concessional rates. 
The devclopinonta] plans also aim at better utili'/ation 
of human resources. PLOJects to improve health and develop 
cultural services are necessary for improvement in th^ ^ 
quality of life. The plan will carry out the schemes to 
develop the skills required by various socio-economic sector. 
It would also he an endeavour of th.o plan for women to 
participate in education for employment on equal basis. The 
develop-niGntal plan endeavours for expansion of training and 
educatjond] facilities lo develop scientiiic attitude amontj 
people in consonance with values of Arabs and Jordanian 
Society. The developmental requirenients v/ould be given 
priority in the context of modern technology. Care wouid b<> 
taken to avoid friction in the labour market while devcJopincj 
skilled personnel at high and middle levels. 
iMUi^ habJs has io l)e given to the deveJ opiiiont oi 
capabilities among the country's youth for jobs v/hich give 
them both the material prosperity and sense of belonging to 
society. The population policy's main objects comprise 
pojjulation control in tune with economic growth. The famiJy 
planning intends to bring about improvement in the socio-
economic and health conditions. The maternity and child care 
Cen.tres should function as community health Centres, 
providing famiily planning services. 
Thr bnKnu-('d economic tU'vel opmcn I enviiwigc;. ,j minii'iUii 
liiocjrammc^  lo CMU'UIM^ acitHjUot C food ;;upi)ly. ft is Llie ol)jc<-(Jvc 
of developmental i,)lan to curry out integrated rural 
dcvelopiiient prograriime including the establishment of cottage 
industries for the benefits of farm workers and small 
farmers. The programmes are helpful in raising the income of 
fariuors to induce them not to migrate from the rural areas. 
/ Q 
A(j I ic J1 Lui al Coopeiatjve Societies cire an effect j.Vi, 
jPibiLinent for t lie ptovibion <,>i A<ji ic uJ I urd J iripiM s , Lev, 
technolo(j> ha^ t(,) be cii'plicd m iriigalcJ and ramfed ai'd'.^. 
it .should Iv i\]c- n a m concern of tl^ e pJ<!n to diSLOu/fic^c 
f I aamcntation of ]and holdings. Cooperative SociotaoL; are th( 
ideal agencies for the supply of concessiona] loans to 
.diii'eiG for adopting modem farming techniques. It would be 
of G] eat use to provide incentives to farmers for the 
development of Animal husbandry. The plan v/ould m.duce 
Caimers to gtow crops to ivcet the roquiiements for food in 
Jordan and Arab world. Appropriate institutions would be set 
up lor niarketmu the agiicuituial produces. The buffer stock 
of food grains will be built up by expending the storage 
capacity. rarmers would be able to soli food grains at 
> eiiiiuH r ai ive prj^-os. for exports, there has to be surplus of 
agricultural produce altei fuliilimg the doii.estic 
consunptjon, VJater nianagemcnt, both m domestic and 
mduttiial sc^ctors which is highly essential m view of 
icaicity of watci icsoiirces. Future r(H^uirenients v/oujd iuive 
to be assessed to cevelop additional resources of watei. The 
plan snould launch irrigation projects to top under-ground 
and surface water resources by constructing more dams, sacli 
as that constructt'd it YARHOK ijveis. Ft is equally inipoitaiit 
to specify standard for efficient water utilisation m 
M/ 
vai 10U.J socio-ocononi LC .sectors. The modern water mandqemcnc 
scci-s io ( iiiiance cfficioncy in v^ /atcr conouinpt ion. 
SelJ-suli icicncy m generation ct pov/er and enercjy is 
indispensable to economic dcvelopmr^nt - The development plan 
oi Jordan undcitakes to estimate the qro'vimq don.and ior pov/^ 'i 
and energy.lo altam the accelerated economic yrov/tb, 
intensive explorative work has been undertaken to d<-^ vclop oil 
rcrourccs .Tlie conventional icsourcoh ai c be utiliced 1 u 
fulfil rlie requiicnienl of energy. JL }nc]uden oil shell ? 
theimal, solar and wind pov;or. The energy prograimr.e i'": 
devised to expand the capacity for the production of [jower to 
fuJfiJ the domestic demand. Jordan v/ill seek to coop( tare 
v/ith other Arab countries for the development ol energy. 
Piioiity IS also given to development oi mineiai 
wealth. 1 he advaiiucd teclmoJogy is adopted to explore ii.ineial 
resouiccs and cinalyse the physical and chcmicdl 
rhntactcMs* jcr. Teclino-ocon'^'nuc fca^Mbilii/ "^ '.tudio, ar" 
undcita.kon to find out economic and technical viability of 
tlKse piojocts- All the pro]ecto are entrusted ior 
investigation anci exploration to Lho national institutions. 
Therefore, the oevelopmontal plan of Joidan has established 
s;ell--equipped institutes for the purpose. Steps are taken for 
tne development of indigenous capacity io meet all the 
devcioomontol requ: i enierits. Government is undertaking to 
cloveiop nationaj insLitutes for advanced scientific and 
technical researches. Public and private sectors may be 
associated v/ith the plans to raise Science and Technology 
fund for the laboratories and researcli. activities. The result 
of these researches should be available to social and 
economic sectors for modernisation. The researches in 
Universities are directed to the fulfilment of developmentaJ 
requirements. There v;ould be exchange of scientific and 
teciinoJ oyicaj inf oiiiiat ion betv/een Jordan and oti»er Arab 
count 1ies. 
It is the objective of the plan to increase national 
savings for rapid economic growth. It is necessary to 
channelise savings of Jordanians in foreign countries and 
attract the Arab capital for investment in developmental 
projects. To achieve this purpose, money and capital markets 
are orcjanised. The banking system is associated with 
iinancinq of socio-economic projects. 'J']io banks are 
cncouiayed Lo piovicie niedi uiii-and-J ong-tcrm Joans. Tiic sciionic;; 
are made attractive for the growth of 'time deposits' lor 
Jong tcim linancing of the liousing sciieine and similar other-
pi ejects in socidJ sectors. The stiucturaJ weakness in 
financial market should be ovorcoiiio by setting up specialised 
institutions to mobilise small savings. 
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The plan has taken care ol the problem of 
pel 1 lit i on . liowcvcr , it i r, i-icsirable to iay dov/n ctanfiai tt"^. to 
protect vyatei , soil and air. Urban expansion should bo 
regulated for minimising the wasteful use of agricultural 
lands. The country v/ould benefit from institutional framework 
to develop indigenous capability for planning, designing, 
implem.enting and evaluating programmes related to 
environmental pollution. 
The public s(^ ctoj })iovick^ s the basic i nJ r a-sl r uc^ ture;. 
for tlie development of private enterprises. It is necessary 
that administration is free from red tapism. Dynaii'ic 
administration to perform its functions efficiently and 
effectively has to be developed. Care should be taken to 
avoid over lapping functions among various institutions. The 
rules and procedures should be modified or amended to 
accelerate developmental process. The purpose of up-gradmcj 
the lav;s and bye-lav/s is the provision of investment 
oxjportunj ties to investors in the country. Administration 
sliould make etforts to inspire confidence among investors 
icgarding profitability of the new project. The governiiienl 
departments should assume catalytic role. They should be 
equipped to plan and implement the deveJopment project. The 
efficiency of government administration depends on the 
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quality of manpower. It is necessary to !iave a sound systom 
of recruitment, selection and promotion. 
The deveiopment pian cemnot be successful without close 
cooperation between public and the private sectors. The 
])rivatc sector is assigned the role of invitincj Arab caj)ital 
foi investment in priority areas, specially in the 
manufacturing industry and exports. The close cooperation 
bet\^ 'een private and public sector is achieved by means of 
joint ventures. The private sector sliould be helped v/ith the 
facilities of training of its personnel in modern management. 
It is of great significance to liave close cooperation 
with Arab countries. Jordan participates in plans related to 
the development of Arab economy as a whole. Developmental 
]jlans of Jordan are essentially an integral part of A.rab 
econom.ic order. For free movement of Arab capital, it i? 
necessary to develop a well organised iinancial market in 
the region. An apex body has to be set up to coordinate 
financial markets of the Arab Countries. It is equally 
important to initiate necessary measures to promote inter-
Arab trade. There sh.ould be unrestricted mobility of capital, 
goods and services. 
The Aiiab unity is the theme of seminars and conferences 
which are organised to have a common system of education. 
^'f 
Besides, training institutes are set up Jordan to develop 
skilled labour as a part of common labour market for all Arab 
countries in the region. 
Jordan had a total work force- of 535,444 in 1986. 
Unemployment problem is not so widespread in Jordan as in 
other developing countries. The country has 42,864 unemployed 
youngmen. Jordan has also to support the people who migrated 
from Palestine after the forced occupation of ttie West bank 
by Isiael. Jordan has 373,586 Palestinian lefugees who are 
actively engaged in economic activities in the country.1 
Jordan and Iraq developed economic and political 
relations on the eve of the Iran-Iraq War. Close ties between 
them led to bilateral trade agreement. Besides, Jordan got 
from its Arab neighbour an aid of JD 30 m for construction of 
road and JD SB m, for financing developmental projects. 
Jordan also received loans from Iraq to develoxj a 
sophisticated weaponry system including SAM 6 anti-aircraft 
missile. 
Jordan exported goods worth JD 63.5 m to Iraq in 1978. 
When the Iraqi economy began to face strains of War, it 
became difficult for her to import all it needed. This is 
1„ Economy of Jordan, The Middle East and North Africa, 
p,537. Eurob Publication in 1996, 
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leflcctod in the declining tiend of itn imports from Jordan 
which fell to JD 26«9 rn in 1983 and but again rose to JD 67.8 
m in 198^, The tv^ o countries agreed to have barter trade 
between chemselves. Iraq exported oil to Jordan in oxchanqe 
the conmodities it needed. This helped to raise the exports 
to JD 5.9 iTi in 1987. 
Jordanian economy is able to maintain a high rate of 
growth. The developmental plans of the country are 
substantially financed by foreign aid and rGmitlanccs from 
abroad. The East Bank registered a growth in GDP of 17.6 per 
cent m real terms, InfJation was brought down from 12 j^ er 
cent in 198J to 3.9 per cent in 1984; and v/as zero in 1986. 
HowevoL, the economy of the country again faced a new bount 
of steep inflation in 1988 when it rise to 14 per cent. The 
IMF provided guidelines which resulted in the reduction of 
inflation to 7 per cent m 1989. Inflation was 'the result of 
the &lo\v growth oi GDP duiing 1982-1988. The growth rate of 
GDP declined fiopi 5 per cent to 2.5 per cent during the 
period. 
Jordan does not enjoy a favourable balance of trade; on 
aveiagc^ its trade deficit during the 1980s was $ 2,000 m per 
annum. This affected the implementation of tlie developnentaJ 
plans of the country» The funds position worsened as a resuJt 
of the divided Arab aid, depression in the economy of the 
TJG 
Middle East, slump in the oil market and short fal] ir. tric 
remittances by the Jordanians abroao uid decline in ciic 
volume ol trade v/ith Irotj because of the Iran 1 ra^ ; \/.;!t . 
However,, resumption of trade relations witli ivj'/l't hav,- li'djid 
the country to some extent in making up its Joss ol 
revenue lioui iorc^ign trade to some extent. Tfie country's 
trade with Iraq is expected to yo up followincj coase-lirj j n 
the Gulf in Autjusl 19B8. 
Tlieie iiave been serious obstacles to the economic 
development of Jordan following the stoppage of aid by Libya^ 
suspension of aid by other Arab countries vvfhen Jordan 
participated actively in i^ eace negotiations witli Israel anti 
expelled Llgypt ftcMn the Arab League. Tlie slump involving the-
oil market, forced all the Arab countries except Saudi Arabia 
to 1 educe aid to Jordan. 
A survey of area and po[)ulation during 19B5-8G shows 
the total area of Jordan was 97,740 Sq. Km. Its population 
was estimated to be 3,615,000 in 1985, whicti increased 
to 3,656,000 in 1980 and to 3,804,000 in 1987. The density oL 
P'Opulation pei ^q. i\m. in iiiiil-1987 was 38.9 pei Sq. Km. 'I'riis 
show:; I hat 1 l;e p!c;.suic ol fiopulaLion is mcteasing, theieby 
Croat ing the [Moblem J oi creating necessary socio-economi t.-
mfLas.tructure, 'I'he ever-growing population has to be led 
from the domestic supply foodgrains. It is a perpetual 
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TABLE N0«3 
AREA, POPULATION AND DENSITY (WEST AND EAST BANKS) 
Area (Sq. Km.) 97,740* 
Population (UN estimates at mic3 year) ** 
1985 3,515,000 
1986 3,656,000 
1987 3 , 8 0 4 , 0 0 0 
D e n s i t y p e r s q . km. mici~,1907 3 8 . 9 
* 3 7 , 7 3 8 S q . m i l e s . 
East Bank: Area 89,206 Sq. Km: Population 2,132,997 (males 
1,115,841; Females 1,017,156) at census of 10 November 1979; 
estimated popuJation, 2,796, 100 at 31 Decenibcr 1986. 
** Source: UN, World Population Prospects: Estimate and 
projections as Assessed in 1984. In its 1988 assessments, 
tlie UN estimated tlic mid-1987 population at 3,790,000. 
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problem of Jordanian economy Lhat agricultural production in 
Ltio country JaJIf. J^ iioit oi it:, roqui lementG tlioucjh a iiuiiiber 
of sclionics for development of irriqatioii, conservation oi 
soi] and modern water management system have been 
lUipl L men ted . 
Active part icipation of the pojiulation of a country in 
economic activities is an indicator of its econoniic 
development. It is one of the objectives of tiie plan to 
dove]op manpower for the fulfilment of requirements of the 
country. For this purpose, a number of professional and 
vocational courses have been introduced by the state at 
school level. Besides, a number of institutions and training 
centres have also been established to train the youths of the 
country for gainfui employment as a skilled labour force. 
There arc specja] institutes for v.'omen to im})art 
tiaininc) to them so tliat they can qc^t onij)] oymcnt in order t (> 
suppltntcnt income oJ theii J ai)ij 1 i ci. and raJ.Miig tlicji 
standard of living. 
Table 4 gives classification of Vv'orkers along with 
their numbers. In 1984, their total number was 458539, which 
increased to 472199 in 1985 and to 492578 in 1986. Social and 
administrative services absorb the largest number of 
employees. In 1984 their number v;as 216, 848, persons which 
rose in 1985, to 220615 and in 1986 to 230, 255. Construction 
TABLE 4 
ECOKOMICALLY ACTIVE POPULATION (JORDA'NJANS ONLY) 
J 9 8 4 1985 1986 
A y i i r u l t U ! o 34^8^0 3 6 , 8 i 8 37,43f> 
H i n i i i o ci<J NanufcicLui i iuj 47^414 49,86'-) ')2^70(> 
i r i c c t L i c j l y j n d WalCL 0 4 , 5 8 b 0 5 , ] 9 5 0 3 , 4 J 8 
Con: t ! uol ion S 2 / / 3 J ' J J , 9 4 7 '; 4 , 18. i 
T'CUK' 4 6 , 4 0 7 r / , 2 2 b 4 0 , 2 ^ 8 
Ti anr-poi t . d Conunuiii o<it j en:", 4 1 . 1 7 8 4 4 , 3 9 1 46^302 
F i n a n c e & I n s u r a n c e S e r v i c e s 1 4 , ^ 4 4 1 6 , 1 0 4 1 6 , 7 4 8 
S o c i a l & A d r i i i n i s t i a l i v e S e r v i c e s 2 1 6 , 8 4 8 2 2 0 , 6 3 5 2 3 0 , 5 2 v 
T o t a l e rap loyed 4 5 8 , 3 3 9 4 . ' 2 , J 99 492,57?^ 
Unemployed n . a . n . a . 42 ,86 ' ' . 
T o t a l C i v d l i a n L a b o u r F o r c e n . a . n . a , 5 3 5 , 4 4 0 
? o n r c o : PopaLi incnl cii ;U^!!ir>l ic^*;, Aiiiniaii v ioidan 
\]Q 
i i< a labour tnLctii;ive irKiusLry providjuy cmpJoynienL to evei: 
increasiiuj number of people. There are several constraints to 
tiio expansion of this industry. It suffers from the proi;]ern 
of the inadequacy of finance and construction materia]s. An 
inscitut ion has been set up to undertake designing, planning 
and execution of large projects within the country in order 
to reduce Jordan's dependence on other countries. In 1984, 
52733 workers were enii->Joyecl in tlie construction industry. Due 
to the problems facing the industry there was a reduction in 
the number of the employees in it and in 1985 it came down to 
[)1947. Momentum in developmental plans is provic'i u by 
construction industries, there were 54183 employees in tiie 
construction industry in 1986.Since Jordan anticipateo larger 
inflows of funds to finance capital expenditure on 
cc'velopmental projects, it is hoped that construction 
jndustLy wouid cieatc more jobs to absorb additional work 
force. 
Mining and manufacturing industries have received 
special attention in the development plans of tiic country. 
Emphasis on tlie development of Banking and financial market 
has succeeded in encouraging investment. Private investrnent 
has also received support, especially in establishing 
manufacturing units to make country seJf-sufficient. Joint 
ventures have also been established where adequate private 
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c<i[Mt<il wds n(;t fiVciiial>!c l o r i n Vf.sLnicni in Ltjicje coi/.pcin j ( s . 
Minera l reLc^urces oiv be liuj exp loJ t cc ! t o Jictiievf i;c 11 
s u f f i c i e n c y . At p r e s e n t t i ie c o u n t r y has modern indufo t r i e s 
p r o v i d i n g eriployment t o i t s eve r i ^c re^ l s inq p o p u l a t i o n . Ther( 
a r e 47,4 14 peop l e employed in mining and nianuf a c t u r i ng 
j n u u s t i i e s . In 1985 t h e number of employees m t h e s e s e c t o r s 
went up t o 49869 and m 1986 t o 52706. 
Trade i s t^xpandinc) ds a l e s u J t of t h e dove] opniotit of 
t h e t I a n s p o r t a t i o n and coniJiiunication s y s t e m s . The governiponl 
has succeeded hhiougl) s u c c e s s i v e p l a n s in c o n s t r u c t i n g roads 
l i n k i n g a l l t h e i m p o r t a n t i n d u s t r i a l c e n t r e s t o c i t i e s , tovins 
and v i l l a g e s . The voJurne of t r a d e d u r i n g t h e p l a n p e i i o d 
1980-85 c o n t i i b u t e d t o p r o v i d e employment o p p o r t u n i t l e r 
46 ,484 m 3984 t o 47 ,225 in 1985 and t o 49 ,258 i n 1986. 
Transi^o) L and comiiiunicaLion p r o v i d e e s s e n t i a ] suppor t 
and ii'.f! a s t I uc t i i r c t o eccnorriic deve lopp icn t . I t was e n v i s a g e d 
in tl'.e f i v e year pJan (1^80-85) t h a t t }io development (>roe^^s 
shouJci not be alJowod I o s u i i e r I rom t r a n s p o r t cjn^ i 
comn.unicat ion b o t t l e n e c k s . T h e r e f o r e , funds were a l l o c a t e d t o 
t h e i i development on p r i o r i t y b a s i s , h numbers of schemes 
vieie d e v i s e d t o p r o v i d e means of t r a n s p o r t a t i o n t o imj^ortent 
a g r i c u l t u r a l a r e a s and i n d u s t r i a l c e n t r e s for qu ick moveruent 
of goods and {joople. Th is has c r e a t e d more j o b s year a f t e r 
ye-ii . T'uG nuiiboi of p e o p l e employed i n t r a n s p o r t and 
TABLE 5 
AGRICULTURE PRODUCTION IN JORDAN 
PRINCIPAL CROPS 
(Past Bank only: '000 metric tonnes) 
1 9 8 5 - 1 9 8 7 
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1986 1987 
B a r l e y 
VJheat 
F. juasL 
Citrus fruits 
Bananas 
Grapes 
01 i ves 
Tomatoes 
Fqcjp] a n t s ( Auhory i nor.) 
C a d l i t l o w c ! 
r ;ib'^ Kjo 
h' a oi iiiol oni; 
^•eJoi s 
P o t a t o e s 
SI r i r e boa'TIS 
CLC'in"Ders 
19 
G? . 
49 
8 1 , 
10 , 
?6. 
19 . 
25] . 
5 7 . 
2 8 . 
. 7 
. 8 
.5 
.3 
.4 
.2 
.7 
,1 
,3 
.4 
J 6 . ') 
0 9 . 0 
3 0 . 8 
3 6 . 9 
8 7 . 4 
1 3 . 4 
2 3 . 2 
3 1 . 8 
2 2 0 . 6 
5 0 . 6 
2 4 . 6 
J 6 . 4 
5 J . 2 
3 3 . 1 
7 9 . 8 
n . a . 
1 2 1 . 7 
1 2 . 8 
1 8 . 6 
2 0 . 4 
2 3 6 . 8 
5 6 . 6 
3 4 . 2 
y j . \ 
2 6 . 2 
2 0 . 5 
6 9 . 0 
2 2 . 5 
1 2 . 4 
64«3 
n .a . 
n . a . 
67 .2 
.^ ; ' )a r : r , ])c ^ r i r t i v e n t o f f^tat i s t i vos, Amman, J o r d a n , The M i d d l e 
P a s t and N o r t h A f r i c a , 1 9 9 0 , 36 E d i t i o n , E u r o b a 
P u o l i c a t j on 
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communLcation increased from 41,178 in 1984 to 44,391 in 1985 
and to 46,302 in 1986. 
Agriculture constitutes an important sector oC 
Jordanian economy. When planning started, agriculture was not 
fully developed. Traditional pattern of farming was prevalent 
in tliG country and just a few foodgrains like wheat, and 
Darley were cultivated. Farmers were not acquainted with 
modern I cclin it-uio;; of culLivation, appl i co Li on oJ acicnc: and 
t c<-hno I cigy, nK)tlf:^! ii iiiolhod.'; of fjianagcMn'-nt ol v/til<'f, 
cultivation of commercial crops or plantation of fruit trees. 
An integrated approach was made by the state by harnessing 
water, introducing tlie dry farming system, evolving high 
yielding varieties of seeds, constructing dams and canals, 
and establishing agricultural research and service centres. 
Agriculture in Jordan- is developed to the extent of meeting 
the requirements of domestic consumption and additional 
employment. As evicicnt from Table 5 wheat and barley are the 
main crops grown in the East Bank of Jordan. There has been 
significant increase in the production of both the v;heat and 
barley as a lesult of modernisation of agriculture. The wheat 
production increased from 19,7 thousand metric tons in I98b 
to 33.] thousand metric tons in 1987. Tlie vegetables also 
registered substantial increase in the production during the 
period under review. The emphasis on plantation of fruit 
trees also yielded good results as evident from higher 
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production of citrus fruits, banana, squash and grapes, 
Jordan is able to attain the target of higher production and 
productivity due to integrated schemes for agricultural 
modernisation. In 1984, 34,850 people were employed in this 
sector and their number went up to 36,833 in 1985 and 
increased further to 37,436 in 1986.-^ 
Power and energy resources have also been given a 
prominent place in deveJopniental strategy of Jordan. The 
country does not have enough sources of pov/er because of 
limited supply of oil and scarcity of water to generate hydro 
electric power. However, conventional sources of power are 
being developed to fulfil ever increasing demand for pov/er. 
This includes wind power and solar and biogas energy. Though 
the sector does not cm.ploy a large nuniber of workers as 
compared with other sectors, eroployinent opportunities in this 
sector went up from 4,585 in 1984 to 5,195 in 1985 and 5418 
in ]986. 
Jordan has not yet reached the level of fu.ll 
(Hiiployment. In 1986, there were 42,864 people unemployed. The 
•government is trying to deal with this problem by sending 
Jordanians to work in otlier Arab countries About 8% of ttie 
The middle East and North Africa, 36 edition, p.5]4, 
Euroban Publication, 1990. 
TABLE 6 
LIVE-STOCK 
(East Bank only; '000 head^ year ending Scptcinbei) . 
Kinds 1985 1986 1987 
Horses 12 ]2* ]? 
Ha]e.-, 3 3* 3 
Asses 19* 19''' 19 
Cattle 35 31 33 
Camels 14 14* 14 
Sheep 1,121 930 1,000 
Goats 515 ^39 450 
Poultry 33,000 34,000 35,000 
'^  FAO estimates 
Source: FAO Production Year Book, Department of Statistics, 
Amman Jordan . j^ 5gg , 
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total labour fotce in Jordan is unemployed which is rnuch less 
than that m most of other developing countries. lh( 
ei ployncnt situation \/ou]d case, provided adeciuate mvostiicnt 
funds floiA in from foreign agencies and the nienibers ol tic 
Arab league. 
The Livestock population m Jordan during the porif J 
1985-J98"' has not shown any £>ignj.f i cant increase bf-'cautr c^'^  
Lack of cnplasjs on the pa) L of fari'icis to raise Jivcstocl 
101 coianierc"! al purposes. Lately the efforts oi the governrreni 
J 01 encouragement to poultry farming to supplement income oi 
snail fcumers Liavc paid dividends. The population of bir(Js 
\/.nt up from 33m in 1985 m 34m m 1986 and to 35? rr. ^n 
1987. Caiiiels, donkeys and horses are used in the country ^or 
drivxng carts and for plugungs. CamelSj goats, and sh^ep 
supply PI Ik and meat besides ckms for tanneries. There i^ a 
need to increase t ht ii\.c-£tock population as evident 11 OR 
Table 6 and for evolving of good breeds of anj.rnc.s, 
or}.eciall\ of luurcs, sliecp and goats. Improved goocJ btccu 
of cattle wou-u not only fulfil the dom.ostic dcmonvi for n i J 
ano neat but it x^ cmld al'o he po.":. il'le to expo [I I h< S( li* 
The wool of shce[) c.nd hair o" camel and iic^ rses can be u: > o <. 
rau material. The vast tracks of h'ost Bank m the cou;*ry 
could provide pastures and centres for animal farms. Tne 
state should launch an integrated sci eruc to supply c od 
breeds of cattle to farmers on easy terms. Fully et^ uij^ 'pcn 
TABLE 7 
FORESTRY 
Round Wood Rerrioval (PAO Estimate '000 cubic meters; 
^ 
f 
Kma or wooo 1980 1981 1982 
I n ri u s t r i a 1 Wo o d 
Fuel U'ood 
4 
4 
Total a 0 
19B3~87; Annual output as on 1982 (FAO Estimates) 
Source: FAO, Year Book of Forest Products, 
v c l e r j r . d i y c e n t i e t . o r t ui.so i c q u i i o d Lo ioci^ c i J i t i t i.f' in i l l , 
o t t i c c a t t l e ct v i l l a n c l e v e l . P r i v a t e or t i ep i (_ncu i ;• j ! t iu 
c o u n t r y can 1 e uG^oc ic t ed v/ith t ho proqrc'mnie of f i \ ^ji 
a s s i s t a n c e t o f a m e i s in rufri] ar^ as foi l a i f i n q . • ( • • 
S t O C A i < ; i ( OI !,u 1 C ! c ' [ i U ] P C ) S t S . ' ( l u . S U c U s l ' J I c O d l O . .• i i . 
t i ie v^' icirdsmij po^'^ei oi t h e j a r i i i e i s <.\i,d so t h o s e l i v i n g m 
t u i u l a i e a s wou k. doniund luoi e and mote cc/nsuu ( T "(JOOS 
produced by rnciusti j a 1 i s t s m t h e p r i v a t e s e c t o r . 
J o r d a n i s no t endowed wi th l a r g e a r e a s cove red by 
f o r e s t s . I n d i s c i i m i n a t c f e L l i n q of f r e e s has 3 ed t o 
e c o l o g i c a l c h a n g e s , s o i l e r o s i o n and a b s e n c e of m o i s t u r e in 
t h e s o i l . The s t a t e has i n t r o d u c e d r e s t r i c t i v e measures 
a g a i n s t d e f o r e s t a t i o n and has v i g o r o u s l y jiup] emented t r e e 
p l a n t a t i o n schemes . The c o u n t r y i s n o t a b l e t o mioet i t s 
rec ju i rements for lueJ v.ood f u l l y . Tab le 7 shows t h a t t h e 
t o t a l suj 'ply of lueJ wood \-jas 8,000 c u b i c m e t e r s in J 980. 
La lcL , thi-'i o Vvci; an nu > e a s e ol v^ /ood by !,00() cuinc ue iL! , 
OLu l o dioiuc.lic dtmum.!. Tiieie \H\L no chunqe in t h e supp ly oi 
.jpibc>i; \vhich leiii.iinoc' cons ! csnt a l 4 ,000 c u b i c ! e e t d u r i n g 
t h e pcrioci uiuirj levicv, ' . 
The f i s h i n g m d u s t j y has no t made n.ucli p r o g r e s s b e c a u s e 
o i t h e J in i j t cd codSt l i n e and wa te r s c a r c i t y . Th i s I j n . i t ed 
f a c i l i t y foi f i s h i n g i s c o n f i n e d t o t h e west bcink of uo idan 
which p r o v i d e s ii>ost of t h e f i s h . In 1985 t h e t o t a l c a t c h i as 
TABLE 8 
FISHING 
Met^ ric tons, ] j ve wciyht 
1985 2 986 1987 
6S 
Total catch 65 65 70 
Source: FAO; Year Book of Fishery Statistics. 
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65 metric tonnes, live wciqlit which increased to 70 metric 
tonnes jn 1987. There is no scope for prooress in the lishing 
industry by vay of fish farming in the ponds. Such schemes 
are circumscribed by lim.ited v^ 'ater availability according to 
Table 8. 
Mining aiui industry has been assigned siyniricanl place 
in the cicvel opinenl a] plans of Jordan as evident from 'J'able 9. 
The country has {)hobphates p-otash and salt deposits v^ hicli are 
being exploited both for densestic m.arket and for export to 
neighbouring countries. In 1985 the total output of 
phosphates was 6067? 1,000 metric tonnes, which increased to 
6249, 2000 metric tonnes in 1986 and to 6845, 4,000 metric 
tonnes in 1987. Potash also registered increase from 908, 
2000 metric tonnes in 1985 to 1102,000 metric tonnes in 1986. 
In 1987 it rose further to 1203, 2000 metric tonnes. However 
salt is not produced in substantial large quantity in the 
count) y. In 1985 thi^  total quantity of salt produced was 
32,.U)00 iiielrrc tonnes an<i in 1986, it was 33,7,000 melric 
tonnes. The emphasis in the plan was to develop petroleum 
industries and therefore selected petro]eum products 
increased fiom 2423, 9,000 metric tonnes in 1985 to 2257, 
1000 metric tonnes in 1986, and in 1987 it v;as increased 
further to 2401, 50 0 metric tonnes. It is expected that there 
would be further in.croase in petroleum products following the 
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truce Letv^een Iraq and Iran, since the neighbourjnq Arab Oil 
producing countrjcs would be able to step up tiie su[)ply of 
crude to refjnorieG m Jordan. Side by side, the state is 
aJso unoertak inq the expJori.tion of donu^stic oil t osourcos in 
tliC •^oLMitiy. Foi this purpose goolocjical surveys are lieinq 
conducted and economic feasibility of the projects are being 
assessed by the research centres. It is hoped that the 
country would soon have great sources of oil supply to sus-
tain the growth of the petroleum industry. The nev; industries 
developed since 1977 include the chemical and the fertilisers 
industries. Both the industries have been established to 
fulfil domestic requirements. liodornisation of agriculture 
has increased the demand for fertilizers and pest control 
chemicals. In 198""; 1007^6000 metric tonnes of chemicals \/ere 
produced uh.icii went up-to 1024,8000 meti ic tonnes in 198G and 
lose furthei to 1103,2000 metric tonns in 1987. Incieuse in 
ch(M,iicalr ouf pu( h.i; been possible due io addil ioudl c.ip.icily 
ci(ML(Hi wilh the (.'sl nL~i i i shi .en I oJ new unit;., in l)otli [(libJii 
and private scclott.. tn 1985 510,5000 metric L<;rnis of 
fertilizeis was produced and in 1986 tlie production war, 
551,JCO metric tonns and in 1987 it increased to 604,000 
metric tonns. 
Cement in.ouslLy has been given ever incrcasJrg 
importance in tbc developing plans of the country to lulliJ 
lequirement of the domestic construction industij^. 
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TABLE 9 
MINING AND INDUSTRY 
(East Bank only '000 metric tons, unless otherwise 
indi cated). 
1985 1986 1987 
Phosphates 
Potash 
Salt 
petroleum Products 
Cheiiilcal .Acids 
Fertilizers 
Cement 
Iron 
A l c o h o ] i c Dr inks (000 I t . ) 5 , 5 4 7 . 2 
C j o a r o t t c s ( l a i l l i o n ) 3 , 5 3 8 . ] 
E l e c t r i c i t y 2 , 1 5 4 . 4 
(iTiill ion K ,Iv. H,) 
S o u r c e : Depar tment of S t a t i s t i c Amman J o r d a n , 
6 
2 
1 
2, 
,067 
908, 
32. 
,123, 
,007. 
510. 
.022. 
198. 
.1 
.2 
.2 
.9 
,6 
,5 
.9 
,4 
6,249,2 
1,102.0 
33.7 
2,257.] 
1,024.8 
551. ] 
1,794.7 
209.6 
5,457.2 
3,327.7 
2,646.8 
6,845.4 
1,203.4 
n.a . 
2,404.5 
1 ,103.2 
604.0 
2,37].6 
217.0 
5,320.0 
4,000.4 
3,123.8 
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Developmental project have led to the coming up"> of new 
indusLiial centres wiiich increased the demand for cement. The 
qovernnieni: ha^ also made coramitments to clear the slnia t'-.ioa.s 
in cities by building houses for slum dv?ellors in induccrial 
tov.'ns. Housing socictio.s have boon entrusted v/i th the work of 
the construction of houses in small towns and villages. This 
integrated housing scheme covering both urban and rural areas 
has raised the demand for cement manifold. The state has 
provided all necessary facilities for the expansion of cernont 
industry. In 1985 the total cem>ent production in the country 
v.'as estimated at 2022.-9000 metric tonns. Plowcver there v/as 
declir;e in the production of cement in 1986 due to power 
failuies, financial constraints, involving suspension ;f ne\-i 
projects in the public sector. In 1987 the demand began to 
pick up leading to full utilisation of the cement industry. 
The industiv rcgislorcd increase in its production to 2371, 
6000 mottic tonus in 1987. 
The alcohol industry in Jordan is producing drinks in 
evci incieasing guantities. There is a grov,'ing deuiancJ for 
drinks because of the increasing urbanisation of the country. 
This industry is attracting more capital because of higher 
profitability. In 1985 the industry output v^ as 5547, 2000 
liLics. In Ivjo successive years, 1986 and 1987 the output of 
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the industry declined marginally to 54.572^000 .litres and 
5320,000 litres respectively. 
The cigarette industry is also experiencing expansion 
and attracting large amounts of private capital. The 
agriculture sector is producing tobacco to support the 
increase in the production of cigarettes the output of v/hic[< 
was 3538.1 million, which increased to 40004 million in 1987. 
The state has launched projects for the generation of 
electric power to fulfil the growing demand for energy. 
Tiiough the hydel power resources are not abundantly available 
v/ithin the country, projects using, thermal power technology 
are meeting the growing demand of electric power with the 
installation of thermal power plants. Electricity in 1985 
around 2154, m. kmh. of elects icity v/ns generated v/hich wrj;-
stepped up to 2616,8 m.khw. The electric power generated in 
19 8 7 was of the order of 3123,8 m.kwh. 
Roads and, aiiways now occupy a significant place in 
ti.inr,poiL sy;;tein in Joician. Railways have not been developed 
because of natural constraints, like the present of the 
desert and because of the vast progress in civil aviation for 
both domestic and international transport. The railways do 
not receive much business except through the movement of 
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passengers and yoods. In 1984, East Bank Hailv.'ays carried 
30rJ96 passengers and 3,152^653 tonnes of goods. Tn 3985 
there was increase in both passengers and goods traffic 
and 34,247 passengers and 2^582,702 tonnes of goods 
were transported by the system.-*-
Tourism is an important foreign exchange oarnoi for 
the country. There are many spots of attraction for European 
tourists in Jordan. Before 197.1 the country used to rocoivo 
a large number of tourists, especially I'O Jerusalem. Th.c 
Israo]1 aggression disrupted the tourism industry especially 
after the occupation of the west bank by Israel. This led to 
a steep decline in the number of tourists to the country and 
a proportionate decline in the foreign exchange earnings from 
tourism. Since th.en a number of schemes have been mootco to 
give a boost to tourism- Traditional and cottage industries 
have been revived at tourists resorts. Artisan:; and 
liandi ciattsmen have been provided necessary facilities to 
make traditional items of artistic beauty in traditional 
iormr which aio uLually appreciated by European tourists. 
Jordan has been attracting tourist from all over their 
world. Apart from the Arabs, Europeans^ Asians AiTiericans and 
1. W.E. Fisher, Physical and Social Geography, The Middle 
East and North Africa, 36 Edition, Euroba Publication, 
1990. 
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others have been coming to Jordan as tourists in increasing 
numbers. In 1984, there were as many as 1,254,895 European 
tourists and their number increased to 1,549,888 tourists in 
1985, and to 1,622,212 in 1986. On the other hand Jordan 
received 65,215 American tourists in 1984, 54,677 in 1985 and 
31.,139 in 1986. Asians also figure in the list of tourists. 
Their numbers were 133,467 in 1984, 142,795 in 1985 and 
112,803 in 1986 the total number of tourists to Jordan 
increased from 1,588^195 in 1984 to 1,912,038 in 1986. 
In conclusion, Trans-Jordan was backward in almost 
every respect; national income the per capita income,-
distribution system and the living standard. The country did 
not have sound industrial base and developed tertiary sector 
(service sector). The share of Trans-Jordan in the trade with 
neighbouring countries was not substantial. It exported 
primary goods, and imported essential consumption goods. To 
become self-reliant, Jordan assigned great significance to 
the agricultural development, industrial growth and expansion 
of service sector in each successive developmental plans. 
Equal attention has been paid to the problem of regional 
imbalances. Co-operatives have assumed special role to 
provide sincere economic development in the country. It is 
useful as an instrument to attain the objectives of 
developm.ental plans; viz., growth in national income, 
equitable distribution, and equal job opportunities. 
7? 
Perception progress is made by the country in economic 
development. Agricultural production has gone up^ industries 
and the trade have expended and the service sector has been 
grov;ing. Transport and communication • have been developed to 
provide support and infrastructure to economic development. 
Power and energy have also been given a prominent place in 
the developmental strategy of Jordan. However, the process of 
development deals v,'ith the ever growing problem of 
unemployment in Jordan. Hopefully, the unemployment problem 
v/ould ebb if the investment activities are stepped up during 
successive plans. In short, technology and capital are the 
twin problems of economic development in Jordan. 
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CHAPTER II 
AGRICULTORAL DEVELOPMENT IN JORDAN 
In the foregoing chapter it has been observed that 
Jordan suffers from acute food deficits. It is of pararnount 
significance to develop agriculture. Agricultural development 
is being given priority in the plans of Jordan, It is 
regarded as the means of ensuring national security Ijecause 
ol wider impact ot the fluctuations in agricultural 
production on national economy. The economic performance is 
adversely effected by scarcity of food and industrial rav/-
materials on the one hand and by inflationary spiral on the 
other. The state is deeply concerned over the ever growing 
deficits in the balance of payment because of heavy imports 
of fooo,. 
AGRICULTURE 
The agriculture is affected by climatic and political 
factors. During 1974 and 1970 the share of agriculture in 
Gross Domestic Product v/as 10% which declined to 5.8% by the 
end of 1981-85 five year plan due to vagaries of n\onsoon, 
since 92 per cent of the cultivable land is rainfed. However 
attempts are being made to develop means of irrigation, and 
the farmers are acquainted with modern techniques of v/ater 
riianagenient. Tb.e trend of agricultural developnient was 
reversed by the active hostilities on boarders with Israel in 
1967. It put in jeopardy m.any schem.es sponsored by the state 
for modernization of agricultural sector. Besides, the low 
income of workers on farms has led them to migrate to 
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incJusLjiiaJ towns for bettei job opportunities. It is evident 
Irorii decjininq share of agriculture in the total labour force 
froni 18% at the end of 1970 to 10% of tlie work force during 
the early 1980's. 
Jordan valley is the only part of the country v/hich hijs 
fully developed moans of irrigation. The up land is rainfecJ 
agricultural area. 'I'ho Jordan govcrnnicnt has been r ej'.f)(/ii(i i ng 
to different sclieines of development of water resources in 
Jordan valley to raise production of hicjh value croi>s viz., 
wheat, barley etc. 90% of agricultural production takes place 
in Jordan valley. On the other hand, in up land, v?heat and 
barley are grov/n with 10% of the share in the total 
agricultural production.! Climate and topography of tlio u[) 
land is responsible for low production. It receives low 
rain-falls and comprises desert or semi desert areas. In 
Jordan valley modern means of irrigation and water management 
have been adopted by farmers wlio use green houses. The drip 
ill iij.'.l ion r.y;">lt'iii war. dc^voloped in l')6U. Tlw HasL (ilioi (aiiaJ 
projcci V'.'as launched between 19')8 and 1963 to iifigaL'-
120,00(1 hn. o! l.iiui. The- T M O C I (lainagcd i he caiio ! in 19(w' wu i 
wli i c h \.'a'; lnt(M on iopaiicd in 1970. 'i'h<.' east CA\i>\ cin.i! is 
the [)art oi the Jord^ ui valley development plan linanced by 
1. Jordan Valley Development Plan, 1975-82, p[>.21-25, 
National Planning Council, Amnian, May 1976. 
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international agencies. The work of the canal was compJeted 
in 1979. The Al-azraq river complex is the extension of east 
Ghor canals The v/ork was completed on the King Telal Dam 
between 1972--1978 and the v;ork on the Al-azrag triangle 
irrigation project was corapleted in 1978. The other project 
which has been completed between 1976-1978 v/as the Hisban 
Kafricn ri-oject . i'ho second phase of the [)ldn is aJisiost in 
the advanced stage of coniplction. Tiic second phase of the 
plan includes Mio work of iiie Wadi-ul Arab dain, extenrnon oi 
the King TalaJ dam, addition to Glior canal dam for irrigating 
another 4700 ha. and in the Southern Ghor to fulfil the 
target of irrigating 13,000 ha. of land in the Jordan 
valley. The Jordan valley development plan is a multi-
purpose project. It includes the Project for development of 
roadSf establishr.ient of marketing centres, schools and iiealth 
centres. In 1981, 22,000 ha. of land v^-as irrigated by the 
Jordan Valley Autliority (JVA) . The valley comprised 6000 
danuns irrigated by means of green houses and drip irrigation 
technicjue. Green hAOUscs covers 741 danult|;. The development 
plan 1970-80 provided JD 42 m. for agriculture development in 
t h.e valley. iligh. yielding varieties of seeds, iertiJizers, 
and mechanisation imiproved, the productivity of the land in 
that valley. 
Jordan is drought prone country. The government iias 
been giving priority to* development of water resources. Tiie 
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Jordan Valley Authority (JVA) has been entrusted with the 
southern Ghor project to overcome the problem of the v,'ater 
scarcity. The Project has been allocated fund of JD 30 rn to 
extend the canal to irrigate 4000 ha. The new projects are 
being under-taken in Wadi Hassa to store v/ater in dam for 
irrigating the up land area. The work was started in 198] at 
the King TalaJ dam for increasing 80 m, cu. v/atcr. The dam 
will a]so be used to generate hydro-electric power. A major 
Artisium would have been discovered Muhieba area which 
capable supply 75 m. cu.m. of ',/ater per year. The east Ghor 
Canal is being extended by 4.6 km. to supply vjater to high 
land. The extension work is completed at the cost of JD 3m. 
In collaboration vnth South Korea. A dam is also being 
constructed in wadi-ul Arab v.'ith the capacity of 20 m.cu.m. 
of water at the cost of JD 70 m. The Project v/ill irrigate an 
additional area of 28000 ha. The National Resources Authority 
is drillinc) wells viz.; to tap under ground water resources 
at different places of the country. The NRA lias the target of 
constructing 145 wel]s jn the North area of Jordan. The 
Ministry of water and irsigatjon has under takcii various 
projects in the Southern Jordan to develop water lesourcc;:; 
for all purposes at the cost of $ 20 m. It is hoped that 
water consumption per capita v/ill grow to 3000 liters by the 
year 2000 A.D. 
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The main Projects which £ire to be launched very soon 
include the Zerqa river project at the estimated cost of JD 
IB. 6 m. The water authority of Jordan had been set up v.'ith 
the capital of JD 521.7 iri. as an autonomous body, "^ he 
development plan seeks to extend the irrigated area by 
1,00,000 dununis. The water authority of Jordan is 
supervising the cons>t luct ion work of the Makarin dam and the 
hydro-electric power on the Yarniok liver. 'J'.he work on tiie (lain 
has been given up for the time being due to teclmical 
probiems. It was estimated tliat by the end of ]990f 
additional 114000 dunums would !)0 irrigated in Jordan va.lley 
the Southern Glior and the Wadi-ul Arab. A joint project in 
collaboration with Syria is undertaken to build a dam on the 
Yarmok river with the capacity of 225 m.cu.m. of water for 
drinking, irrigation-and generation of electric pov^ -er. This 
project has been completed by 1988. There is an agreement 
betv/een the two governments for sharing v;ater and 
electricity. Th.e [project is estimated to cost $ 200 m. 
The government lias taken restrictive measures i-o [)ut 
ban on imports of foodgrains. The farmers arf> paid dout<le 1 iie 
normal price for growing moie food. There v/as imprcwement c>f 
food pioduction as the result of completion of King Talal Dam 
in 1978. Thus the irrigation projects are paying good 
dividend to the country as now the country depends less ori 
imports. Besides the storage capacity of Aqaba has been 
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expanded to lioJd a^lditionu] I ood stoci:, whicli was J92(J0 
tonnes in 1981. In the fo.llov/ing years 1982 the monsoon was 
again, weak and ttie production fell to a .low„ However, the 
crop was good as the result of good winter rainfalls. The 
production of wheat was estimated at 180,000 in 19B7-88. 
However it's far less than the annual requirement of 4,50,000 
tonnes of wheat. Therefore, the country's dependence on 
imports is still quite heavy. 
PROBLEMS OF AGRICULTURE IN JORDAH: 
The agriculture sector has suffered a serious setback 
of t CI the Joss of tise IvesL Bank. It has resulted in decline 
of fruit production by 80% and in vegetables by 45%. The East 
Bank does not have tiie right type of climatic conditions to 
make up the loss of fruit and vegetable production. As the 
Jordan continues to depend on monsoon, there is variation on 
the level of agricultural production frons year t(' yeai 
according to tlic u'eather conditions. The Riain~croj>s gi(<wn in 
Jordan are serials, fruits and vegetable. It is evident (rorn 
fruit production m the country between the period oJ 1974 
and 1979 v;hen wheat and barley crops v;ere badly effected by 
drougiit particularly in Jordan. The agricultural production 
yielded rnore foodgrain, following good rainfall in I:Jovenibei 
1979. The scliepies of plantation of fruit trees and 
development of water resources for production of vegetables 
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in Jordan has brought about increase in the production of 
fruits and vccjetables. The country achieved growth ir 
vegetable production by 149% and that in fruit production b\ 
540? during the period 1973 and 3 986, according to the survey 
by the US agencies lor international development, the 19B6-9C 
plan the qovemment land in the Eastern and Southern Jordin 
arc bioiujhl undei cultivation ior tlio production oJ serials, 
forage and red meat. The plan does not encourage an increase 
in the area for fruit plantation. It is expected thiat there 
wilj be enouql supply of fruits from trees planted in 
1Q7C .T'l-eie c;~iit Lacuna in the marketing system of 
agiicuJture pioouces. It is not possible to transport the 
fruits and vegetables over long distances or to preserve 
quality. There has to be a full fledged packaging industry to 
supply the wrappers for keeping the vegetable and fruits 
fresh for a long time. The marketing problems have to be 
solved expeditiously. The grov/ers are put to loss by the 
declining prices during the harvesting seasons. 
lk)v/evci the ninistry of agjicullure has alJocated Jl) 
3.25 m.for subsidies to farmers to make up the Joss. It is 
hoped that tlie support from tl»e ministry v/ould motivate the 
farmers to increase the farm production. Besides the Agricul-
ture Ministry has introduced the system of optimal cropping 
in the irrigated areas. Under the scheme a total quantity of 
vegetable is fixed for farmers. There is a penalty on 
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farra(?rs for producing in excess of the quota fixed. This 
policy is devised to increase area for the types of crops, 
es[)ecieljy the foodgrains. 
In March 1983 it was decided to set up marketing 
organisation in the public sector to handle the procurement 
and distribution of agricultural produce. However no agency 
has so far been established for marketing purpose. It is 
highly essentia'' to expedite the development of marketing 
system for agriculture sector to overcome hardships bein.g 
faced by farmers for the lacl; of institutional support in 
dcalinci vvith marketing problems. 
Agriculture has shown no progress in its growth after 
1967 war. However, the projects like East Ghor Canal Project, 
Fruit and vegetable, poultry and livestock had been given 
sufficient encouragement by the state. It's specially due to 
diversion of Yarmouk river ivater that there is increase in 
agriculture production,-^ 
Thic non-poulLry livestock is excessive m Jordan. 'J'he 
cattle are not v^ cll fed, because of scarcity of fodder. Over-
grazing of land is another problem, faced by Jordan. The 
problen. of grazing Land has becom.e acute specially after 1967 
1. Jordan Valley Development Plan, 1975-82, Reports Amman-
Jordan, 
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Wcir. There was absolute little possibility to increase the 
livestock output. It is necessary that new breeds of cattle 
are introduced in Jordan alonq v^ ith other reethods of raisinr 
livestock . 
There has been a chanqe in the growth of total 
aqiicultura] value added since 1967. Fox instance fruits were 
not major contributors for agricultural growth during 1959-
66f because after the occupation of West Bank by Israelis the 
Jordan lost about 68% of agricultural land v;hich greatly 
iiampcred the qto\.th of agriculture in Jordan.Tlic sliare in 
agriculture growth is esti.iiated at 40% in the total 
aariculturc gro\,'th. East Ghor Canal Project has made it 
possible to undertake intensive farming in the Jordan valley. 
This project is responsible for vegetable production in the 
valley. Palestinians in Jordan valley applied advanced 
technicjue ol agiicuJture which they liave ]f'ainr'c; isi 
PalcGtine. Tb,e raain factors responsible foi agr icultui ul 
giowth include increase in labour force- in Jordan valley, 
expansion of tlic means of irrigation, the cnlargemer.t of 
cultivating area crop rotation system, Chain in the cropping 
pattern and also application for labour extensive techniciues 
have contributed to agriculture grovvth. 
The peiioci 1967-1975 is marked by fluctuation in the 
rainfall. The ayiiculture growth was affected by unpredict-
able wcfsthei conditions. Tiic pre-v;ar agriculture condit Ions 
of poor productivity continued in 1975. In the post War 
period Jordan exhausted of the sources of fodder stock foi 
livestock. By then it had become apparent that the nev/ 
technique is to develop healthy livestock. Besides there was 
no progress in the development of means of irrigation in 
Jordan valley because of active hostj.lities in the area unti.l 
1970. 
It was not before 1975 that it seemed possible to 
attain a high levei of agricultural production because of 
irrigation projects both already completed and those in 
progress. There is wheat production in a good year four to 
five times more than that in a bad year. These projects 
reduced fluctuation in the agriculture production to large 
extent. It is the matter of significance that other sector of 
economy remains unaffected by fluctuation in agriculture 
production- The reason foi the stable economic growth is that 
agricuJture is not a major contributor to GDP as js usiiaJ 
with most of less developed countries. Therefore the economy 
is not effected by changes of agriculture production. Further 
the heavy imports of food did not allov; the econoray to 
experience scarcity in food supply. There was also no effect 
on coRimerce and transport because food distributed to the 
normal commercial channels in other less developed countries, 
imports of primary products in the years of drought result in 
adverse balance of payment? The government applies restricted 
measures to check the demand by ensuring the supply of money. 
In the process the entire economy is affected. On the 
contrary Joidan draws dov/n its toreiqn reserves to iipfjort tiiC 
primary products. The government does not apply restriction 
on im])oiLS. The manufacturing units and otiier econondc 
activities do not depend on agriculture sector for reviev/. 
Those products are not demanded by agriculture or supply to 
farmers to an extent of d(^privat1on following steep decline 
in agriculture output. 
The labour force iias not undergone the ciiange during 
196] to 1978. The size of the labour force had been constant 
because of large migration from rural areas. The rate of 
riiigi <.4 ] on had bC'cn usuaijy heavy during 1961-1967 and altfr--
v.'aids. The loii; i ncon'o m agriculture sector rs responsibie 
for mjgtation. The com.mei cialization of agriculture holds 
pronij.sr of higner income t''" the farmers. Before 1975, 25% ol 
the total jand area ^^.as used fo] producing food for hom(-
consumiption. The new trend is emerging for growing crops fcji 
the market. The average holding used for producing for saJe 
has gone up so much so that it is more than three times 1h* 
area used lor growing crops for self consumption. 
IhiC- objective^ of policy regarding land [lolding Jacks 
consistency. On I he basis of equity the ownerstup ciistiibu-
tion should be formed. In other words, absent 1 andlordif^' 
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should be abolished and should be related to its distribution 
according to the principle of equity. It should not result in 
deterioration of efficiency in production. 
The Production Pattern 
The production pattern comprises 15% of crop production 
in the East Bank, lO"?! of the income from the crop went to tijo 
owner of the land and 5% to Labour and capital. The income 
from animal production is not significant. In the post war 
period some studies examined rainfed serial contribution in 
East Bank and that land holding are not equally distributed. 
35-45% land was held by 10% of land owners and 30-40% of land 
area was owned by 75% of land owners. In the East Ghor Canal 
area, distribution of land holdings was more or less equal 
due to land refer in measures. 
No reliable statistic exist to determine efficiency of 
land holdings. However in less developed countries it is 
found that there is negative relationship between the size of 
the land holding and tlie average of th.e output per acre. It 
may be used as a logic for division of large farms into small 
sizes. The higher productivity of small farms is related to 
better land management and institutional facilities. It is 
true that generalisation of effects on small holdings irs the 
efficiency lacks conclusive proof. There are instances of in 
efficiencies of small noldings as well. In U.S.A. largo farinS 
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are maintained with higher productivity due to mechanisation 
of faniiing on iarcjc scale. The farm machines arc suited to 
large farms. HOwever the mechanised farpiing is not adopted in 
less developed countries due to small £i?;e of farm and abun-
dant labour. There fore^ the generalisation of any technique 
or method of redistribution of any technique or method of 
redistribution of ownership of land is not significant in 
less developed countries farming. 
In Jordan the situation is quite different from tliat 
prevailing in other less developed countries. The farm labour 
is migrating to neighbouring countries. The migration of 
agricultural workers is making it necessary to use machines. 
The farm machines have been used in rainfed areas. Thereforef 
the size of smalj holdings in the rainfed area in Jordan has 
to be incicasod. Tf it ]s not done the efficiency of form and 
machine both would be impaired. The custom operators have 
developed seiviccs to liigher tractors in the dry land areas. 
The farmers are not required to make capital expenditure on 
tidctois. The cooperative societies are also providing the 
services of farm machine to the small farmers. It is the 
experience in Jordan that size of land holding is not holding 
back the use of farm machines. 
Fragmentation of holdings is a serious problem for 
agriculture efficiency. The fragmented areas involve waste of 
timie and energy in the movem.ent from one field to another. It 
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also involvcG unnecessary expenditure on fencing of fields. 
Sometiraes the boundaries become a matter of dispute among 
farmers. It is not possible to check soil erosion in the 
rainfed areas without terracing. Fragmentation faces 
difficulties in terracing of fields? its consequences are 
serious in dryland areas. In 1975, 50% of holdings averaged 
3.5 fragments per holding. The root cause of fragmentation is 
inheritance. However the legislative measures had been 
implemented in the Dast Ghor CanaJ area. It prohi hi tc-d 
fragmentation. In practice, the JegisJation had iittle iiii};act 
on fragmentation. In 1971 there were 1.2 fragments per 
ownersnip and the average size of farms was less than the 
legal minimum. 
Priority should be given to land consultation and 
cooperative farming. It is felt that cooperative farming 
would be successful in the East Ghor Canal Area. In the 
rainfed areas, farmers do not support either the coof^oraLive 
farming system or land consideration scheme. It is regarded 
as contradictory to inheritant law. The reform sneasures to 
check fragment action can be successful only when the 
fanreis liave th,e suificient knowledge of the probJeras. 
Ilowevci cooperation among farmers is found to some extent in 
matters of common countering to check soiJ region. A sairiple 
survey of 200 farmers confirmed their willingness for 
collective large arrangements. This was seen fay farniers as 
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reirecly to probJeip of soil erosion. Opposition to other 
measures for checking land fragraentation is out of ignorance. 
The scheme raay be introduced as a package of innovations, 
including a programme to educate farmers for establishment of 
coopeiative famung system. The state has succeeded in 
appl^ ing these measures in several areas v;here U.N. agencies 
aie active in devcJoping dryland fainilng syBtem in 
cooperation with Joidan Government Institutions. 
Agriculture census was conducted in 1975, It produced 
the data to determine the size of land tenuresliip. In the 
East Bank the tillers aie largely owners of the iand. 75% of 
tlie land is ovmed by them. The remaining 251 is rented. The 
rented land does not carry the fixed amount of the rent. To 
laige extent ciop sharing system is in vogue. In the opinion 
of the economists in Jordan share cropping system sliouJd be 
discouraged. The tenant does not have sufficient incentive to 
apj^ iy moie ca[>ital and Jabour for higher product jon. If the 
tenant is the beneficiary of the incremental output,. the 
tenants would apply the necessary inputs for hicjlier 
productivity. However there is a contradictory opinion to 
support crop shasing system. The opinion of the second school 
of economists is based on imperical studies oi the 
alternative tenure system viz. fixed amount of rent. It is 
rccognisedthat the share cropped farms are more efficient 
than the alternative tenure system. 
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Tlie above cropping system is preferred to alternative 
forms on the assumption theit both the tenants <'j.n(} the 
landlord behave rationally. The agreement between the tv/o 
parties includes sharing inputs. The fixed rent system is 
attractive to landlord alone because of no risk involved in 
the income from rent. Landlords are not effected by crop 
failure during drought. The .landlord does not have any share 
in the management and supervision of crops. TliereforCf the 
crop sharing system is found better v/hich incorporates 
adjustments in managerial function of landlords and tenants. 
It is urged by this school that fixed rent system should be 
discouraged. 
In Jordan,. share cropping is an efficient farming 
system. The cost of inputs is shared by landlords in 
proportion to share in output. The cropping pattern v/as 
normally discussed by the landlord with the tenants. The 
highest returns resulted from the share cropping system. On 
the other handf in some areas,, the share-cropping system did 
not yield better results. Therefore, it cannot be argued 
against or in support of share-cropping system in Jordan. 
It is more desirable to abolish tenancy system because 
ownership of tillers will certainly bring about improvement 
in productivity of the land. The tenant v;ould take to use 
innovative methods of cultivation and carry out improvement 
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in tlie land. Such measures have been adopted in less de-
veloped countries including India. Abolishing of tenancy 
system has contributed to higher productivity of the land. It 
would also act as a lateral to exploitation by landlord in 
future. The ladlords may be under pressure to bring the land 
under self cultivation. However, it would run counter to the 
objective, if inefficient tenants become the owners of the 
land. Therefore, care should be taken to eliminate both 
inefficient tenants and absenty landlords to attain higher 
levoJ of the efficiency in the production of agricuJturc. 
AGRICULTURE UNDEP. PLAN 
The Five Year Plansdo' not provide enougli coverage to 
the production of fodder to all typos of livestock, except 
the dairy cable and egg laying brands. The private sector is 
itself motivated to develop poultry farms. It will be 
therefor advisable to allocate funds to the development of 
non poultry live stock. It is not necessary to establisii a 
company in the Joint sector for egg production. The plan 
additionally provides for development of cattle for increased 
meat supply. However tlte cattle breeds are to bo raised in 
Jordan, it should be related to cost effectiveness. The dairy 
cattle projects involve significant investment by government, 
though the suitability of dairy cattle to Jordanian condition 
is not proved. 
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The tiaditional live stock of sheep and goats have not 
boon qjven due priority in p] an allocation. The contr iLut ioij 
of sheops and goats to agricultural incorfse exceeds tnat V7hich 
1 r. contributed by Cattle or poultry = The governniont prcvidLi: 
iGsistanco for raising sheep and goats for meat Sheep dfio 
goats are most suited to Jordanian conditions. The 
indigenous variety of sheops can be improved by .MO 1 oc* ivi 
breeds. Th.e improved breed of goats can be comp] emeritary to 
the developpient of cattle for meat. The SlIAMT Brood frotr. 
Syria is more efficient meat producer in Jordan conditic^ns. 
Fatling prograinines may also have been adopted for expanding 
sheep and goat production. The live stock producers are not 
awaru of the benefits of fatning techniques. They under feed 
their live stock to maintain large number of cattle. The 
veterinary services should be expanded for irrprovement of the 
cattle health. The technical assistance by government 
agencies can fulfil the need for increasing live stock 
population. In sliort ir is a tiine consuming process to 
implement package programme to developed iivc i.Lock 
production m the diy-Jand aieas. Tiie bedouin setLJcmenl is 
one of the significant measures to promote tlie Jive stock 
production. The plan 1976-80 should have formulated policies 
m the short run particularly related to sheep and goat 
production. 
The Five Yeeir Plan 1981 to 1985 envisages establishment 
of Arab live stock company with the capital of J.D. 0.5 nu 
The Company ic expected to raise the production of eggs to 
17.6m,. and that of chicks to 4,96000 annually. The coinpany 
will have to contribute the cost of the project of JD 6.5 m.-^  
'iMie development oJ the means of irrigation Wcss initiat-
ed in the pie-wai period. The East Ghor Canal project v/a;, 
undertaken bcfO) e 1967 \\/ar. The internal ancJ externa] 
disruptive forces undermined progress of the project. In 
future the government aims to increase irrigated area Dy 
three fold. At present the irrigated area lies in the Jordan 
valley. It is a rainfed area. The modern methods of 
agriculture including intensive farming techniques are v;idely 
adopted. Tlie crop-mix in the valley consists of 30% of tiio 
vegetables and 10% of the wheat. The Bananas and citric 
fruits are grown in limited areas. The fruits and vogetabie 
together contributed 30% of the income. Little income was 
generated by animal husbandry. 
The income of farmers in the East Ghor Canal region has 
not risen as inucii as expected because citric trees take long 
time to begin bearing fruits. It is hoped that there v/ould be 
much improvement in the income of the farmers as better water 
1. Five Year Plan for Economic and Social Development 
19151-85, p,77.. National Planning Council, Amman, Jordan. 
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manaqer<>ent and fariii rrianagement are pracLiscd« Besides, Eaci 
Ghor Canal Project, the Yairaok Project are also important for 
the development ot agriculture. The Yarmok Project could 
pioduce clectrjciiy m addition to [>royidinq the irrifjution 
facilities. There is extension of East Ghor CanaJ pjoject. 
Soutii waid to the Dead Sea for lurcjer IJow foi Ltio v/atoi . it 
is also propoped to connect the East West Ghor Cana3 . Sevf^ ti 
Dams aie also planned at seven streams ijowinc] to ! tie JordrU) 
Valley ILOIT; the East. The fields about tiie level of the main 
Canals will be irrigated by nine pumping stations. The 
[^iOiCCts v/oulc! also .serve as the protection ag^iinst fiood. 
They would also provide tiie drainage facilities xu \A\c aiea. 
The Plan was launched in 1955 to construct Yarniok 
Cana ! . tt was estimated th.at 1/4 of tiic total area would te 
brou ]nt under irijgation at 1/10 of the total cost oi the 
East Gloi Canal Pjeject. But the Yarmok Project could not 
make the progress during the Arab Israel war of 1967. The 
pio}KTsed Yaimok Rivei Dam \;as only taken up much altf'i the 
Arao Israel Wai = Occupation of Syrian land by Israel opf^osite 
tlie Yarmok rivei bank Isad disrupted tiie construction of Lhv 
dam in the early 1967. The East Glior Canal complex v/as 
dam.aged by Israel attack in the area. As a result the 
agriculture activity came to a halt in the high land of the 
East bank of Jordan. The rehabilitation could only be taken 
up wiiOh peace was LosLoied to the area in tne middle oi 19 77.. 
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The population in mid 1971 in East Jordan valley v?as less 
than that in 1957 because of the area. The government 
launched rehabilitation and development plan in East Jordan 
Valley. The Jordan Valley comrtiission assumed all 
responsibilities for the development of the Jordan Valley. 
Tlie 1973-75 plan was prepared to make an integrated approacl! 
to the development and rehabilitation. Flowever serious set 
backs were experienced ia the source of implementation of 
the plan. Most of the 'period vvas spent on planning^ 
modification and remodification of the projects. Lack of 
experience and problem of coordination between different 
agencies and woi id v\'id(:>i ni lat ion was aniong the c[iici" reason 
for the failure of the commission to implement the plan. 
In the 1975-82 planf the irrigated area in the East 
Jordan Valley was raised three fold. The plan included both 
the new projects and on going projects. The king Talal Dam 
was to extend irrigated area by 6000 h. by 1902. The ongoing 
projects v^ ere to be completed by 1977. Among the now projects 
the Yarraok River Project is the biggest in the history of the 
Jordan valley. 42% ot 15000 h. are expected to be covered by 
Yarmok River Project plan. The Magarin Dam in tlie Yarmok 
River v.'ell have the capacity to store v/ater of the Y'armok 
river during the winter month for irrigation and during the 
dry season. However? the construction work has been reassumed 
opposite the bank of Yarmok river since 1967. 
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Sprinkling irrigation has been recommended in 1975-82 
plan in place of Surface methods of irrigation. The sprin-
kling methods are expected to reduce the loss of v/ater from 
20-O to 45% on average. The sloppy and uneven land can also be 
brought under irrigation. The value of the output at constant 
prices v/ere expected to go up by 300% between 1975 and 1982.^ 
The incroased output wili be the result of new projects. Tlio 
JDP of the East Jordan Valley would be increased by J23?.. 
The plan requires increasing the population in the East 
Jordan Valley by 200% between 1975 - 1982. Retained earnings 
from investments are more than the opportunity cost and 
therefore Jordan v;il] have enough supply of foreign capital 
for such projects. Apart from 65% of allocation of plan for 
irrigation projects, appropriate funds are be provided for 
development of transportation system, utilities, social 
services and housing. Besides, grants and loans to farmers 
for housing construction are also to bo provided. 
The government has been giving grov/ing emphasis to the 
development of Jordan Valleys. The area can become the source 
of good supply of the Food grains, vegetable and fruits at a 
time when there is no supjjly from other area because of the 
harvesting in summer. The gains from irrigation project are 
1, Subhi Qasem, The Agricultural Section of Jordan, Policy 
and Systems Studies, Ithaca Press, London, 1985. 
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likely to be more than that in the dry-land. Jordan can drai«, 
upon the experience of other less developed countries in 
planniny the development of irrigation. The dryland farming 
suffers fiom non availability of new technology. It is clear 
that tlie project envisaged in tlie plan 197]-72 are highly 
desirable related to implementation of the project. Thvre may 
be some cieiay in the completion of projects due to lack of 
construction material and shortages of labour. The delay can 
be minimised if the plan takes the necessary steps to ensure 
that at no stage project implementation can be delayed by 
these factors. Delay in the com.pletion of the project proves 
costly to the economy. There should' be an alternative pro-
gramme of less labour intensive development in the initial 
period of the project because of the shortage of labour and 
slow migration of the population. The plan concerns to intro-
duce change in the cropping pattern. It aims to raise tiio 
shape of the fodder crops at the expense of vegetable and 
fruits foi expansion ol live stock. 'J'hc economic advantage';', 
do suggest that the fodder crops do not fetch as much value 
at the market as vegetables and fruits. Therefore the plan 
should take a look at the impact of the changes in the crop-
ping pattern in the East Jordan valley productive area. The 
farraers association was set up in the Jordan valley in 1974. 
f'lcmbe! ship of tlie farmer v^-as compulsoiy. The main responsi-
bility of th.e association is distribution of farm equipments 
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and inputs to the member farmers. The Association is also 
made responsible for transportation and marketing of agricul-
tural produce, for the Ministry of Agriculture the i'ariuei. 
association is responsible to detainment cropping patte-rn and 
rotauion. The Association resambles the cooperative system 
with a difference of compulsory membership. The Association 
look upon as an instrument of cooperation and inter dep(.^ nd-
(Mico among iainiois, coming to the area as nev.' setters. IJowev-
ci the controi of th.e Ministry of Agriculture llsrough farmers 
Association will not bo effective without the research and 
extension services. The farmers' association needs guidance 
in Further planning development of the area. The future 
grov.'th of agriculture in Jordan Valley v;ill be decided by the 
course of the action of the Ministry of Agriculture; the 
Farmers' Association^ and the agencies providing the 
extension services and research facilities in the area. 
Accoiding to the foJlowing table wiieat <!iuJ barley arc 
the piincipal cio[)s. 'L'iicie h.ss L;een a steady iaci'ease in the-
rrociuction of wheat a;; a icnu]t of the govot nmen t's empfiusis 
(Ml mcM e [)!odiici iiin of wh(-ai (ji-ain. Tlic v;he^ it prochicliun v/enL 
up from 62,8000 metric tons in 1905 to 79.8000 metric tons in 
1987. The bariey production also kept rising trend during the 
periods under review. It increased trom 19.7000 metric tons 
to 33,] 000 metric tons in 1987. The fruit plantation projects 
sponsored by the State began to supply fruits in ever 
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TABLE 10 
AGRICULTURE PRINCIPAL CROPS 
(EAST BANK ONLY: '000 METRIC TONNES) 
1985-1987 
1985 1986 1987 
Barley 
Wheat 
Squash 
Citrus fruits 
Bananac 
Grapes 
Olives 
Tomatoes 
Eggplants 
(Aubergines) 
Cauliflower 
Cabbage 
Watermelons 
MeJ ouG 
Pot dtoes 
String beans 
Cucuiiibci s 
19 .7 
6 2 . 8 
49 .5 
8 ] , 3 
10 .4 
2 6 . 2 
19 .7 
25.1.1 
57 .3 
25 .4 
2 8 . 9 
36 .9 
26 .2 
2 0 . 5 
69 .0 
0 9 . 0 
3 0 . 8 
3 6 . 9 
87 .4 
13 .4 
23 .2 
3 1 . 8 
220 .6 
5 0 . 6 
2 4 . 6 
1 6 . 4 
53 ,2 
1 5 . 2 
2 2 . 5 
1 2 . 4 
6 4 . 3 
33.1 
7 9 . 0 
n .a 
12] .7 
12 .8 
18 .6 
20 .4 
236 .8 
56 ,6 
34 .2 
91 .J 
n .a 
n . d 
67 .2 
Source: Department of Statistics, Amman, Jordan, 1988. 
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increasing amount since 1985. For instance the production of 
citrus fruits, bananas, grapes, olives, have all gone up 
steeply. The production of citrus fruits jncreased from 
811,3000 metric tons in 1985 to 121.7000 metric tons in 1987. 
The production of bananas increased ftoni 10,4000 metric tons 
in 1985 to 12,8000 metric tons in 1987. But Grapes supplies 
decline from 26.2000 metric tons in 1985 to 18.6000 metric 
tons in 1987 due to adverse climatic conditions. Olives 
production increased from 19.7000 metric tons to 20.4000 
metric tons in 1987. 
According to table no.10 the production of vegetable 
also accounts for increased production in response to new 
farm technology. Jordan is producing all the main varieties 
of vegetables for domestic consumption. Tomato tops the list 
of vegetables in terms of quantity produced: Production of 
tomato declined from 251.1000 metric tons in 1985 to 236.8000 
metric tonnes. The declining trend in tomato production is 
the result of adverse climate condition from pests. The cost 
of the new technology is one of the difference in the 
application of new inputs by farmers grov.'ing vegetables. 
These account for general down ward trend in the production 
of all type or vegetables. For example production of potatoes 
26.20000 metric tonnes in 1985 to 22.5000 metric tons in 
1986. The production of cucumbers came down from 69.0000 MT 
in 1985 to 67.^0000 tons in 1987. 
10 /, 
Dryland Agriculture 
In Llie en id areas wheat and barley are the main crops 
v.'ith some crop such as v/ater meJons. In the more dryland area 
agriculture and the livestock productions are combined. 
However, olive trees are grown in the hiJl areas which 
receive good rainfall. Wheat has been given top priority by 
the government in the dryland areas. As a results, 50'h oL the 
agriculture production comprises wheat. In the following 
table sliows that by 1975 the area under v/heat lias been 
dropped by 48% of what it was in 1967. The table also 
indicates yearly fluctuation in the production, growth in the 
production and expansion in the area. 
The constant agricultural production in the rainfed 
areas is a cominon phenomenon, since the conclusion of the war 
in 1967 between Arab and Israel. It implies that the 
government's development plans have failed to make an impact 
on the dryland agriculture. It underlines the need to change 
the technique of farming on the dryland area. The constant 
crop }noduction in tlie lainfed areas is a common phenomenon ? 
since the conclusion of the war in 1967 between Arab and 
Israel. It implies that the government's development plans 
have failed to make an impact on the dryland agriculture. It 
underlines the need to change the technique of farming on the 
dryland area. Financial assistance alone can't bring about 
growth in production. Arrangement should be made for the 
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TABLE NO.H 
Indicates Area, Production and Yield of Principal Grains and 
Legumes, Jordan 1967-1975. 
Area Production Yield 
Wheat 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1972 
1975 
Barley 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
Lentils 
1967 
100 
97 
73 
99 
108 
99 
108 
109 
52-
100 
122 
98 
70 
90 
104 
91 
111 
91 
100 
100 
48 
81 
28 
68 
108 
26 
125 
25 
100 
31 
67 
09 
41 
54 
09 
63 
19 
100 
100 
50 
112 
28 
109 
109 
21 
114 
49 
100 
25 
69 
12 
46 
52 
10 
57 
21 
100 
105 
1968 
169 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
99 
101 
90 
90 
125 
106 
95 
65 
45 
81 
27 
86 
93 
20 
122 
21 
45 
80 
30 
95 
74 
19 
129 
33 
Source: Jordan, Department of Statistic, Statistical Year 
Book, Various years. 
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supply of modern inputs such as water supplies, chemicals, 
pesticides, etc. Some of the less developed countries have 
been able to speed up development process by applying 
innovation. In Jordan, modern techniques are lacking due to 
which dryland agriculture is still backward. Till now there 
has been growing emphasize on mechanization of agriculture. 
The machines can't bring about the improvement in production 
without better farming inputs as evidenced of table No.11. 
New technologies are not indigenously used in Jordan. 
Further the institutions have not been developed to supply 
new technologies. It is also formed that foreign farm tech-
nologies are not suited to Jordanian conditions. The cost of 
foreign technologies is very high. Hence it becomes necessary 
that indigenous facilities are developed to meet the demand 
for new technologies. Whatever new technologies are available 
indigenously there are certain obstacle v/hich do not permit 
their use. One of the principal hurdles is that tenant does 
not have incentive to adopt new technologies. The high prices 
of modern inputs make it unprofitable to adopt them. The 
defective distribution system of the farm inputs also 
underlines the scarcity of the farming inputs. Distortion in 
prices is the out come of faulty distribution system. These 
are the factors responsible for stagnation in dryland crop 
production. 
IQ^ 
Availability of new technologies 
High Yielding varieties of seeds varieties have been 
commonly developed in less developed countries. The weather 
conditions in Jordan are not suited- to the technologies„ 
These varieties of crop can be grown in areas where water is 
abundantly available. The dryland crop technology can however 
be used in rainfed areas. It will not be possibJe for some 
time to make an extraordinary achievement in food production 
in the dry land. Wheat production in Jordan is one of the 
lowest in the world. It is expected that if the methods and 
technology adopted in countries with climate similar to 
Jordan are applied there v/ill be some improvement in wheat 
production. One of the factors responsible for low production 
is the lack of chemical fertilizers even in the rainfall 
areas. It is necessary to follovj techniques of intensive 
cultivation. Herbicides and pesticides which were unknov/n in 
early seventies are being used increasingly. The other modern 
methods include the ploughing practices, the seeds drills 
etc. They arc appropriate to the condition prevailing in 
Jordan. 
The varieties of seeds are not available in Jordan, The 
seeds treated with fungicides should be avidly available to 
farmers particularly in the wheat growing areas. The 
government plans and aims to promote seeds of good quality. 
It is worth nothing that such plans do not emphasize the 
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development of high yielding varieties of seeds. The centres 
established years ago have not made any progress in breeding 
good quality seeds. Lack of research personnel and feed 
support is responsible for failure. It is also the gap 
betv.'een agricultural expenditure and farmers that improves 
varieties which has not become popuJar. Financial and 
managerial piroblems have also to be solved to make the 
research institutions efficient. 
Apart from development of seed varieties the farmers 
have to be acquainted with the practices of using chendcal 
fertilizer, moisture conserving methods about which very 
little is known in Jordan. Some of the demonstrations con-
ducted between 1967-1975 were not suitable for the farmer 
because of the high cost involved, besides it was not clear 
as to how much will be the impact on yield. The farmers can 
be motivated to incur extra cost if they stand to gain from 
highci production, lience the specific measure of input Jeveli. 
with soil quality and water requirement should be included in 
(• hc^ 11! f (ii iiKi! j oti p o i M u i c (oycthoi wiLli gaifu; jn the o u t p u t , it 
i r, s)(-iu^:ally ;,f(-n llial in.) i n foi iiuil j on .-ibtHil uoj 1 und iiipul 
Jove] is given to farmers. The annual variation in rainfall 
is the main hurdle in the application ol chemicals and 
fertilizer. It requires long experimentation to establish a 
fair norm of inputs in Jordan. It will not be long before 
that high yielding varieties will be used to suit the climate 
no 
conditions in Jordan. That is why that the results of the 
techniques of the farming in less developed countries can not 
be transplanted in Jordan. If financial and administrative 
problems are effectively dealt with, the descriptive research 
programme may be applied. The cost and retain of sum of the 
new practices are well knov/n. Therefore the question of 
application o[ those practices does not arise. However it ir 
suggested that loss can be made up by growing fodder on 
agricultural follow land in Jordan. The capital cost of seed 
drill practice is quite high which can be profitably adopted 
in the rainfed areas in Jordan^ though its cost is very high. 
It is therefore necessary to develop inexpensive grain drill. 
In othei woi.ds the techniques which are costly can not be 
adopted in the low rainfall areas. Because of the poor 
rainfall cost, effective techniques can only be suitable to 
farmers in the dryland. In 1976 the techniques included in 
the programm.e did not make much headway due to high cost. 
Chemical fertilizer and herbicides are suitable to moderate 
rainfall areas. They can be adopted for extensive cultivation 
in most p-^ arts of Jordan, 
Thore arc a number of reasons for the lack of 
application of new technologies in large part of Jordan. 
There are not many institutions to support application of new 
technologies in the rural areas. The fragmentation and small 
land holdings are the key factors hindering the application 
I l l 
of the modern technique for farming. For instance, farm 
machines are suited for large size farms. The cooperative 
farming is the alternative to the existing small holdings. 
The custom machinery services have to some extent ceased. 
This problem in the new system is serious in the application 
of the costJy inputs such as fertilizer and herbicides. The 
agriculture credit institutions have not be able to supply 
adequate credit for tiic purchase of these inputs. Besides the 
short term cicdit, the farmers arc not able to obtain t[ie 
long term credit to purchase tractors and other farm machines 
because of the poor financial position and repayment 
capacity. Farmers in Jordan dry land area are not av/are of 
the gains and benefits of modern technique of farming due to 
ignorance and illiteracy. It underlines the need to raise the 
rate of literacy in rural areas by opening more primary 
schools. There is wide disparity in literacy rates between 
urban and rural areas. However it is hoped that the young 
generation after leaving the school would take to mechanised 
farming. The illiteracy can not be the main obstacle in the 
modernisation in Jordan dryland areas. There are a]so other 
factors responsible for slow progress in Jordans rainfed 
areas. In 1973 it was pointed out that the government wheat 
price policy was not based on price; cost relationship. 
The prices determined by the government v;ere not remu-
nerative. Farmers did not have incentive to grow more wheat. 
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The government subsidised wheat imports and applied controls 
on domestic wheat prices. The aim was to hold down the price 
of domestic bread. The measures succeeded to check the bread 
price at the expense of farmers. The farmers lost revenue in 
the process. A comparison within the world wheat price, 
reveals that the domestic prices were below the price in the 
world market. On the other hand the price of the inputs in 
domestic market were at par with that of the world market. In 
other words the difference between the cost and the price was 
far less than that in other countries of the world. 
The downward trend in the prices of fertilizers in the 
world market favoured the farmers in Jordan for the time 
being. The prices of wheat fixed by the Government was 
slightly in comparison to that of the last year. But in the 
following year the government's policy again to bring down 
the prices of bread for urban dwellers went against the 
interests of the farmers. The policy served as the constant 
of the willingness of the farmer to adopt new agriculture 
practices which they have got acquainted with through the 
demonstration projects. It would have been better to subsi-
dize the agricultural inputs in lieu of subsidy to bread 
consumers. The low price of the bread was also not compatible 
with increasing wages and cost of living. However, it is 
anticipated that modification in the government prices fixing 
policy, together with higher revenue from increased produc-
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tion, the farmers will start to apply modern techniques of 
farming. 
The distribution system is also responsible for 
inadequate application of new inputs. Both the private and 
public agencies undertook distribution of new technology and 
inputs. The experts have observed that supply of customs 
services, including herbicides ploughing and company 
harvesting, the farmers are not trained in the use of nev/ 
technologies. It is therefore necessary to provide training 
and education to them. Such programmes can be carried out 
through extension and demonstration services. 
The government's plans in regard to distribution of new 
technologies and farm inputs have to be remodelled. The 
packages of practices- approach is not suited with the pur-
pose. This programme is built on the assumption that farmers 
would adopt modern practices by means of interaction through 
demonstration programme. In Jordan the package practices 
programme comprises five or more new practices. The 
programmes has failed to create a favourable impact on small 
farmers because they do not adopt them selectively. The 
farmers are apprehensive of risk, high cost and problems of 
package programme. It has limited the success in areas where 
the farmers are strongly motivated by the benefit of new 
technologies. The new practices approach was implemented in 
lU 
1970. It has not succeeded to modernise the farming in 
dryland areas as it is not large enough to warrant, further 
continuation of the package progrmame. Its success depends on 
the availability of new technologies, credit facilities, 
training centres and publicity of the programme. The farmers 
are found interested in single component of technology 
package rather than all the components. It is therefore 
clear that package approach has been a failure. The success 
of the progranime in East Jordan Valley can't be general!:2ed 
because of different situations in the dryland, viz. 
irrigation facilities, cropping patterns, and a number of 
innovations. The package programme was presented to farmers 
in the dryland, did not revise the actual benefits from each 
of the new technologies including the package. The lack of 
communication between the farmers and the extension workers 
also added to its failure. The extension services have not 
been found dependable for the job for years. The essential 
services have boon found inefficient and ineffective even 
during development plan since 1962. The experts have 
attributed a number of factors to the inefficiency of 
extension service centres, viz. inadequate number of works, 
low pay, inadequate training, lack of transport facilities, 
low status and poor management. The lack of contact between 
extension workers and farmers is the single most important 
factor under mining the progress of the new technology 
package programme. 
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Jordan is not exception to the usual deficiencies in 
extension procjrainnie. They are common to all less developed 
countries. It will take time to have the right environment 
for proper functioning of extension services. Jordan has a 
high ratio of extension workers perform, about 1-700 as 
compared 1-1600, in other less develop countries like India. 
The extension service lacks the sign of direction to be more 
effective. They should be oriented to the development 
objectives. In India more investment is made in agricultural 
researches than in extension services. India has derived 
positive retains from investment in agricultural research in 
so far as adaptation of new techniques to Indian condition is 
concern. The Indian farmer are supplied the low cost farm 
technologies. The failure of extension services in other less 
develop countries to popularise modern techniques is due the 
high cost. The same is true of Jordan. Therefore, extension 
service programme should be supported by extensive agricul-
tural research programn)c to develop technologies most suited 
to Jordan's conditions. 
COOPERATIVES IN AGRICULTURE 
The cooperative societies can be harnessed as channel 
of distribution of new technologies to farmers. In Jordan no 
such role was assigned to them until the mid 1970's. 
According to an estimate, there were not more than 10% of the 
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wheat farmers as members of cooperatives in 1975. 
Cooperatives had made important contribution to the 
advancement, of dryland of wheat farm. There is perceptible 
change in the attitude of the farmer towards technical 
changes for higher production. The five year plan (1976-
1980) has cast the cooperative societies into the role of 
agencies to administer the integrate development of dryland 
crop production. The cooperative societies function as the 
basic unit of agricultural extension services. The 
cooperative societies are regular to cater to credit needs of 
the farmers, besides the distribution of the inputs. The 
cooperative holds the promise to fulfill the goal of bringing 
about technological changes in the farm practices in the near 
future. 
Since 1952 the cooperative societies have been 
established both for agriculture and non-agricu]ture 
purposes. Till 1966 they had limited function to perform, 
eg., mobilising small savings and providing small amount of 
credit. Major changes had been introduced in the functioning 
of cooperative societies. After 1967 War between Arab and 
Israel the cooperative societies had been reorganised under 
Jordan Cooperative Organisation (JCO). These have become 
multi-purpose societies especially for modernising 
agriculture sector. The (JCO) started supplying agricultural 
inputs since 1975 to members cooperative societies in the 
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IRBIU district, JCO, together with the ministry of 
agriculture and the UNDP/FAO implemented projects for 
integrated agriculture development. The project is intended 
to establish cooperative farms, supply new inputs, popularize 
modern farming techniques and soil conservation practices. 
The project also provides incentive for planting, fruit trees 
and developmeni: of livestock. 
The members of agriculture cooperative have been 
provided with inputs and services at subsidized rate, viz. 
Fertilizers, seedlings, backing material, herbicj<lcc, 
pesticide, even the farmers purchase the equipment from 
cooperative societies. In a large number of cases the 
cooperatives h.ave to compete with private custom operators. 
The JCO has provided the services of a manager and an 
agronomist to multi-purpose cooperatives for performing 
extension function. The technical assistance is also provided 
by the JCO to member cooperatives. The rate of interest on 
cooperative loan is a modest amount. However, agriculture 
cooperatives have not yet assumed important function of 
marketing agriculture output. 
The government provides loans and subsidies to the JCO 
for financing the bulk branches of agriculture inputs. It 
accounts for the provision of agricultural inputs and 
services at subsidised prices. The agricultural credit 
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cooperation, the CBJ and foreign donation are the substantial 
component of the funds utilized by JCO in financing the 
activities. Besides, direct loans and credit, the government 
has also supplied the inputs at subsidized prices. The 
manager and the agnoromist of multi-purpose agriculture 
cooperatives draw their salaries from JCO. In other words 
the multi-purpose cooperative societies does not have to bear 
the overhead cost of management and organisation. 
There has been steep increase in the number of dryland 
farmers, associated with multi-purpose agricultural 
cooperatives during 1967 and 1974. The cooperative societies 
have to go a long way in bringing wheat to farmers in the 
dryland. It is expected that there would be more than 50% of 
the v/heat farmers belonging to the multi-purpose cooperative 
societies till 1980. .Increase in membership can be acquired 
as a result of subsidized inputs supplied by cooperatives. 
However, the rate of membership is lower in the maridgeriaJ 
rainfall areas because of ineffectiveness of modern technique 
of farming and non-availability of the cooperative services. 
The high rainfall areas are also characterised by the absence 
of cooperatives. Besides the cooperatives have not launched 
widespread publicity to increase the membership. The 
possibilities for further increase of membership are 
unlimited if cooperative succeed in establishing contact with 
prospective m.embers. 
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It is worthwhile to note that the technology has not 
kept pace with the majority of fanners because of defective 
delivery system- It calls for increase in the number oi 
extension agents. At present the, ratio of farmer to 
extension agency is high. The approach of agents to cover a 
group of farmers has not paid the dividend. The extension 
services should concentrate on individuals to tackle problems 
of adopting modern technology. The Ministry of Agriculture 
may add to the effectiveness of the integrated agricultural 
development project by sponsoring the research and extension 
services. The cooperatives can become instrumental to this 
dissemination of the new technology. The Ministry of 
Agriculture of Cooperatives can be complementary to each 
other. 
For cooperatives to be an effective instrument of 
agricultural development in dryland area, it is necessary to 
coordinate the activities of the Jordan Cooperative 
Organisation and the Ministry of Agriculture. Further 
autonomous cooperative system may be more desirable to 
discharge extensive functions. The constant governnient 
patronage strict official control and supervision is 
stiffling the growth of cooperatives. However, it may cost 
the cooperatives in terms of loss of services of Civil 
Service which are more capable of dealing with managerial 
problems. It has been often pointed out that cooperatives 
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are weak because of tlie government interference in tlieir 
function. The autonomy would, of course, remove the clrav/backti 
of cooperative system if there are not overlapping 
responsibilities and duties. It calls for the need to assign 
less complex functions to cooperatives. In other v?ords less 
complex activities can be effectively porformed l-)y 
coopoi at i ves . 'i'lie Jordan valley conuiiis.sjon J r, i ! i u;;t r al j vc 
of autonomous agencies performing similar functions. However, 
a balance has to be held betvveen the authority of Minis.try of 
Agriculture and the Jordan Cooperative Organisation in 
administering various Agricultural Projects. The Ministry of 
Agriculture can provide support to cooperatives by developing 
new agricultural inputs most suited to Jordanian conditions. 
The cooperatives are hardly equipped to undertake recent 
progran.mos. There should be a limit to delegate power and 
responsibilities to autonomous agencies, including 
cooperat ives. 
The institutional development may bring about ladical 
change in agricultural practices in dry land areas. Tiie crop 
oriented programmes may enhance effectiveness of cooperative 
societies in the development of dryland production. The 
cooperatives m.ay handle the problems related to propagation 
of nev,' techniques of farming. The land fragmentation which is 
a serious setback to modern technology can be overcome by 
inducing the farmers to organise the cooperatives. It would 
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be easy unlessj expensive to make available extensJon 
services. The findings of agricultural researches can bo 
used in cooperative farms to demonstrate the good effect of 
improved seeds and fertilizers. In case of areas which are 
far away from the cooperatives farms and research centres, 
priority should be given to development of cooperatives for 
supply of inputs at subsidised rates. 
It is woith noting that the cooperatives have not 
played an effective role in the attainment of objectives of 
five year plans (1976-80). The underlying problem is the lack 
of coordination between different agencies promoting dryland 
crop production, secondly the targets of the five plan were 
too ambitious an important question to consider as to whether 
that with proposed withdraw of subsidies will not adversely 
effect the number of cooperative members. The government may 
think of making the subsidies permanent. It is equally 
neccssaiy for tlie success of cooperatives to improve the 
ei'liciency oJ" agricuJturaJ co-operative societies. The 
cooperatives, should call upon to increase the members and 
raise th.eir funds sufficient enough to finance their 
activities. The Jordan cooperative organisation should not 
divert its resources to non agricultural functions. Though 
the consumer cooperative societies, housing cooperative 
societies and marketing cooperative societies may be managed 
IZZ 
by JCO, yet the focus should be placed on the promotion of 
dryland agricultural development through cooperatives. 
LIVESTOCKS 
Livestock constitutes a significant part of the wealth 
of agricultural sector. Less attention has been paid to the 
growth of non-poultry livestock, vi^;., sheep, cattie, horse, 
camp] etc. Theic was not much increase in the oulpul of the 
livestock in the post-war period. The growth was substantial 
in the pre-war period. The traditional techniques used to 
raise the livestock have been responsible for slow inciease 
in the number of the livestockc The prospect of the large 
livestock are limited by inadequable grazing grounds. The 
growth rate of livestock in Jordan is far less than that is 
developed countries. The gap can be bridged by adopting the 
modern practices of raising livestock. The future grov/th 
depends on the application of optimum practices. The absence 
of offers on the part of the government to introduce them i.; 
icsponsible for the existing state of the livestock out^'Ut. 
It is felt that it would be too difficult to popularise ti.o 
new tecliniques in the dryland sector. The package of 
practices can bring about significant progress in the 
livestock production in the dryland areas. The package of 
practices should comprise the better bread of cattle and the 
veterinary centers for the treatment of sick cattle. It would 
reduce the rate of mortality among cattle. The problem of 
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fodder requires better land use practices. The croj^ 
rotations Ccin make tlie problem of scarcity of fodders easy. 
The range land can be developed to a low grazing of ttie 
cattle. There has to be restricted access to grazing 3 and and 
pasture areas not seem to bo easy to check individual owner 
in the traditional po^;ture areas. The government i r; av-fne of 
the problem ot over giaziiuj. It has not implemented eliective 
measuies to >.-ontio.l il. The bedouin grazing rjcjhl:; <ind 
practices still continue unchallenged. However the process is 
underway for the settlement of bediou'n issue rested to 
grazing areas. The government is initiating steps to 
increase the supply of fodder to their cattle from othei 
sources. The quota should be determined for the fodder frorii 
range land. A part of grazing land should be left ungrazed. 
This is a new technique of rotation grazing land to cjieck the 
grazing land becoming devoid of foliage. 
Jordan has i)een expei iencing disappearance ol range 
lands because ol the serial crops grown in arid cjjeas. 
Howcvei, an atteiii['l js being made to checK Liils £uocess b;y 
planting beielljal glasses. It is hoped that tlieie woulcJ be 
increased fodder suppl];- and serve as a means to reduce soil 
erosion. The admini sti ative problems are likely to slov/ down 
progress of this project. Though the fodder supply can be 
stepped up by imports, it is not economical to transport 
fodder over long distances. The poultry feed is only 
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imported. The crop like clover or sogurn can be grown to 
increase fodder supply inciigenously. The attractive prices 
are inducing farmers in irrigated areas to grow foddei c/ops. 
It is therefore hoped that the scarcity of fodder vu 1] bo 
oveicomo in the near future. /\ ma io! jncrc'nse jr. focVKr 
supply is projected in five year plan 1976-80. 
Agricultural Marketing and Credit 
The private marketing system, came to be regarded as 
inefficient. It is also argued that these are responsible 
for monopolies and restricted trade practices. In tliis sense 
private marketing system was not favoured in the set up to 
serve consuner interest. But recent researches in less 
developed countries point out that private market system is 
economical to consumer due to mutual competition. Hov/ever 
private distiibution system suffers from infra-structure 
bottleru:cks, viv. lack of transportation, communication ancJ 
organisation. it is unlil;ely thai tliero would eiiiC'tge any 
n.onopoly in agricultural marketing l)ecauso of increase of the 
numbei of business units. Thoie is no tendency to put 
restriction on the entry of " nev/ entrepreneurs. The 
researches in less developed countries in farm marketing 
system, are not conclusive because of non-availability of 
sufficient data to present tlie true picture. 
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In Jordan the agricultural marketing system is not 
fully developed., The services undertaken from time to time 
are not adequate. For instance 28% of the farmers of the 
dryland are reported to suffer from inefficiency of marketing 
system. On the other hand El-Hurani observed that marketing 
system in IKBID district is highly competitive and efficient. 
According to him farmers have the storage facilities to 
dispose of their produce at a time v/hen {;rice v/oio 
renumerative. No research material pointed out that Jordan 
does not have a strong marketing system. 
However, distortion are created by government 
intervention in the distribution of agriculture produce. The 
government intervention is not justified by economic sector. 
The development plan and poJicy measures to deal with traders 
monopoly and monopsony. The establishment of Jordan 
Agricultural Marketing Organisation illustrates the concern 
of the government about the evils of monopolies. Tiie (JAMO) 
runs retail centres in Amm.an for distribution of vegetables 
at fair prices. It is hardJy surprising that the rctaiJ 
centres of the organisation could not be successfuj inspite 
of subsidies provided to the retail trade.Ilov/ever tiie 
Agricultural Marketing organisation provided incentive to 
vegetable growers under taken to purchase the produces at 
pre-determined renumerative prices. 
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The governnient concern was confined to price control 
instead of r est i uctur incj marketing itself. For instance in 
19 72 an(J 1974. Tlie Ministry of Agricultural products in tlK^  
inteicst of domestic consumers. The methods adopted by 
Ministry of Agriculture are not systematic. The Minis! ly Ijas 
the sole L esponsibi ] it y of food price in the (Jomestic iifiiket. 
It always exports when tlie domestic prices during the sfoson 
tend to slow down and vice-versa when the prices are- high. 
This is not a desirabJe measure, the state would do better by 
buiiding up buffer stock during the season for reieasing of 
foodgrain during the off season. 
The Ministry of Supply has assumed the function of 
controlling the supply, price, and marketing of v/heat since 
1974. The Ministry procuring wheat in the world market at the 
high price for supply to flour mills in the cities at 
subsidised rates. The marketing system has become to be 
restricted for private traders due to canalised distr ibui iors 
of wh.eat. The wheat export is not significant and jt has cionf' 
down substantially. Besides there has been advance effect on 
the demand for indigenous v,'heat because of the six large 
urban, commercial milling companies. To wheat producers are 
the alternate losers. The f4inistry of supply controls the 
prices of the end products of the flour mills and the bearers 
in the interest of consumers the market of indigenous v/heat 
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is confined to rural areas which are out of the purview of 
the Ministry of Supply. 
The cooperative societies have not been entrusted with 
the Agricultural Marketing, except the Fanner Association to 
market fruits and vegetables in cooperation with Agricultural 
Marketing Organisation (AMO). The Five Year PJan 1976-80 
proposed four centres of the farmers associations for storage 
of vegetables and fruits. However, the plan does not provide 
foi full-fledged role of fanners association in marketing 
system. For instance they do not carry out standardisation, 
gradation or other techniques of marketing. The Jaw however 
allowed the Jordan Valley Farmer Association to undertake 
whole-selling- It is indicative of the intention of the la\; 
to bring the irarketmg system in the public sector. 
The debt of farmers to landlords and money-lenders is 
the universal phenomenon. Jordan is an exception in it, 
since the faimcis obtain credit from the goveinment aciencics, 
relatives or friends. Even in the drought years ol I960 and 
1961 the faimeis did not yet loans from money-lenders 11.01 tens, 
or land-lords. The farmers were generally able to fin-mce 
tlieir activities with their own capital with the exception oi 
16°6 of farmers indebted. The subsequent survey substantiated 
the view that the majority of the farmers were free from t}ie 
clutches of money-lenders. However, the government loans to 
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farmers capitalising due to landry reforms in the East Ghor 
Cana] area during 1966-67. There is little information 
about credit possession of farmers in other areas of Jordan. 
The Financial condition of farmers in other areas is bound to 
be unsound owing to less development of agriculture. 
According to a survey of small group of the farmers in the 
dj-y land ai ea in 1968, iiioney-lendcrG were found financing 76?; 
of the farmers. According to Agricultural census in 1975, 111 
of the farmers in Jordan obtained loans. However,- the sources 
ot loans aie not categorised in the census. 
Low leve] of borrowings is a constraint on 
Agricultural development process and investment activities. 
It may be due to low returns on investments that the farmers 
do not avail of credits from mioney-lenders. For instnace, 
the application of ~new inputs in Jordan is not stil] 
widespread because of lov? returns. The scope for profitable 
innovations in agriculture can not be widened v/ithout raising 
the farmers expectations for higher income. 
J(.)i dan h<ii. Au 1 i cu ! I u ! ci 1 Credit Coi poi c>l i (ui (Arc), "I'IK-
Cooperative Credit Societies (CCS), and Commercial Banks 
(CB), for agricultural credit. The Agricultural Credit 
Corporation is the largest supplier of the agricultural 
credit. The Agricultural Credit Corporation was established 
in I960,, Its funds consist of foreign aid donation, the 
government grants and aids. It does not attract deposits 
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because of the lov^? lending rates. It sanctions long-term 
loans and medium term loan, in addition to short-term loans. 
It frequently re-scheduled payment of interest and repayment 
of loans according to the existing financial condition of 
farmers. The Agricultural Credit Corporation sonietimes 
renders technical assistance. The loans of the i\CC are 
secured. It accepts security of chares^ debentures, real 
property or tlie bank guarantee- The recovery of Joans is not 
satisfactory due to special circumstances arising from 1967 
war betvi/een Arab and Israel, occupation of the West Bank of 
Jordan. The lenient policy of ACC has also encouraged over 
due loans. 
The interest rates of the ACC are far less than those 
charged by the commercial bank and money lenders. The 
Agricultural Credit Corporation charged 6% interest in 
contract with 9?. on comimercial bank loans and 30% on ]oans 
from m'erchants.l The effective rate of interest charged by 
the Agricu]tura] Credit Corporation is even less than 61 
because of the waiver of interest payment on over due loans. 
The favourable tt^ rms> and conditions increase the demand for 
the loans from Agricultural Credit Cooperation. 
Subhai Qasem, The Agricultural Sector of Jordan Policy 
and System Studies, The Abdul Ilameed Foundation Amm.an 
Jordan, 1985. 
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It is genera]]y supposed that the institutional credit 
is largely availed by big farmers. A survey conducted in 
Jordan valley availed of Institutional credit in Jordan. The 
borrowers taking loans from institution had more income than 
those depending on non-institutional lenders. It proves that 
big farmers take the benefit of institutional credit due to 
the tangible securities they hold, better financial 
possession and also political power. nov.'ever, the ACC is 
training match ti>o demand for loan with the supply of funds 
by rationing out amount of the credit. The amount of credit 
has been rationed out in such a way as to reach various large 
farmers. The subsidies on loans amount to transfer of inccrdc 
to large farmers. It becomes clear that the ACC has to take 
the view of its lending policies to provide benefits of 
credit of small farmers. The lending rate should bo raised 
to generate secular on the one hand and discourage 
unproductive use of loans on the other. This measure v/ouJc 
also enhance the ability of Agricultural Credit Corporation 
to attract deposits Coi more funds to cater to more credit 
requiiements to the faimers. 
The uniformity in lending rate by different financial 
institutions would induce the borrov;ers to obtain the loans 
from other sources. It is possible that the Agricultural 
Credit Corporation would emphasize on less dem.and for the 
loans and its funds will be sufficient to fulfill credit need 
of the smal] fdrrners. There is also the need to relax the 
sectiiity requitement in LIIC case of small borrowers. The 
procedure should be simplified to avoid delays in the 
piovisions ot loans. Iniprovoment in Agricultural Credit 
System is crucial for hiyhor productivity. 
The bcttci Janiijiuj tcchnit]ueG are loo costly for smal J 
farraers to adopt without institutional credits Therefore 
Agricultural Credit Corporation should be accessible to smaJ1 
L a r me is, 
CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusio!., the government has emphasised the devel-
opment of the cooperatives to overcoine the probienis of 
aqricultural develooraent. li the vears, before the Aiab 
Israel ftar in 1967; tiie '-"^ '^ r^nment plans raade little 
headv/ay. The prcblems arising from the \j3t, specially those 
of the food scarcity, led the governnuj,;t lo make serious 
atleiiipls tu iiU'iease land |-:sroductivi ty. iJov/evcr, the 
dcvolopn'cnt plcins (or modernisation of agricu J ture could not 
be 'iucccssJul m the beyinniny due to the i^Liciny policicB 
aiid absence of i(M3earch activities on the latge scale enough 
to develop now agriculture inputs suited to Jordanian 
condition. The failure of farmers to take to modern farming 
techniques is tiaceal^ie to lack of education of farmers in 
the metiiods of application of new inputs and practices. In 
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addiLion tci ignorance of farmers the un-renrunerative price 
policies of the government discouraged farmers from 
increasing extra cost of the nev/ inputs. If the government 
makes the prices remunerative it will serve as an incentive 
to farmers to change the traditional farming practices. The 
government is also required to promote the research centres 
and the distribution system for inputs. Neglect of either of 
them will not be in the interest of agricultural development 
in Jordan. 
However, tlie application of chemical fertilizer and 
p-esticides has become quite popular with farmers. It wi I ] 
not take fatmeis long to make the break through provided 
there is enough financieJ support to the farmers for 
procuring the ncc:cssary equipments and maci)ines. However, the 
amount oi' clieiiiicai;; wdujd tiave to bo determined in the Jight 
of soil conditi(in and climate variation. It is equally 
important to introduce the new till age. The management 
pu'actices would have to be a tuned to modern forms of till 
age. Therefore th.e institutions should be established to 
train farmers in modern farm nianagement. 
The coopeiative system offers solution to the probleni 
cf agricultural development in the dryland area. The 
actiievement of coopcu'ative system in the areas of operations, 
provicied some c(>nr,u] i at i on . However, the Jordan cooperative 
organisation antl the Ministry of Agriculture should be 
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entrusted vnth the task of coordination. Between 
Cooperatives o[ierating in different dry land areas. 
Cooperatives should be regarded as instrument of agricultural 
development. The technology available- indigenously should be 
delivered to farmers through cooperatives. The information 
should be monitored by the Ministry of Agriculture to gauge 
the success of its development policies. 
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CHAPTER-III 
FINANCING OF AGRICULTURAL SECTOR IN JORDAN 
In the preceding chapter, it ha.s been discussed that 
a'jriculture is an important sector in the economy of Jordan. 
It provides enip' oyiiient to 15% of the country's labour force 
and tends to redi'ce its d^p^ndence for food on imports to a 
largo extent. Agriculture has been allocated substantial 
fundf. in successive cievei opmental plans of Jordan. The 
o(Vvot nnicnt [^ layr a roin[d cnicMita ry roJc in the (iovelopinonL (JI 
ao !'i cu i tare. it unuoi takes to build up Ltic necessary 
1 nt last ructure and make provision of tlse basic services for 
agricultural development. The government of Jordan has 
recognized the importance of financing this sector. Private 
capita] is not attracted by the agricultura] sector due to 
tiigii risk ano low returns. For this reason the commor (^  i a i 
i)ankp of the country do not supply iong or medium term loans 
to aqi icultur L.sl s. On the other hand the fiirinors' need for 
credit have grown vastly in the wake of rising costs of 
modern inputs and new Larming t eciinologi es. The qovernment 
has .made serious el forts to streamline the agricultural 
ciedil sysiei.i duiing tiu* last forty years. Hov/ever, tlie 
credit needs of Idrmers iiave not been fully satisfied due to 
the financial constraints . The agricultura] credit system 
comprises both public and Private agencies. In the present 
chapter, finaiicing of agriculture has been examined. 
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I. The Public Sub-System of Agricultural Credit: 
A Public Sub-syste!Ti of Agricultu ra] Credit has been 
brouglit into existence by the government for soft loans to 
f<3riiiors. The Agricultural Credit Corporation, The Jordan 
Cooi'crative Og ran i t;a t ion (JCO) and the Jordan Valley F'"armery 
Association (JVFA) have been instituted with capital 
contributed by the government. In 1980, 50% of the loans were 
advanced to farmers by these three institutions. 
The Agricu]tural Credit Corporation (ACC) : T[ie Agricultural 
Credit Cor})oration was established in 1959. Tt provides 
credit for agriculture projects. Jt is one of the specialised 
agencies that fulfils 59% of the farmers' credit needs. In 
1990 it sanctioneu loans totalling Jl) 14 m. for agricultural 
projects. In 1982 the outstanding loans to such [jrojects 
amounted to JD 7.0 m. J^etween 1960 and 19B2 loans sanctioned 
to agriculturist, by this agency increased approximately 
suveu times, ! : oui JP ,K75in 1960 to JD 20iii. 'J'he authorised 
capital of the corporation is JD 12iTi. and its paid up capital 
is JD 8m. It Iiolds assets wortti JD. 21m, 40% of v;hich are 
linanced with its own capital and 10% with retained earnings. 
It also mobilises 34?, ol foreign loans, 3% of local loans and 
3'f, of fun(is 1 I om othoi r.outces. Thos.e bciriovv'ed funds consti-
tute a majoi: part of its capital; The ACC charges 8% interest 
on short terms loans and Th on medium term ones. It does not 
usually grant long terms loans. The ACC collects interest on 
short terms loans in advmce. Payment of interest on time 
entitles borrowers to a reoate of 1% in intoK^st. Default in 
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payment carries a p(>na]ty of 1%. However the Corporation doec 
not charge penalty rates, for default in the repayment of 
medium terms loans. 
The Agricultura] Credit Corporation finances 
aqricultural projects in accordance with the national 
aevelopmsntal plans. Its operations are not motivated by 
piolits. Rut siilJ it has to generate cnougls income to cover 
its cost and to provide for surplus for future growth. 
Tin- head c^liioo of the ACC is lo>'<d('cl in Aidnian v/jth 
branch offices all over the east bank of Jordan. Farmers deal 
directly with the branch offices of the ACC. Jts supervisory 
staff faces no problem in supervising proper utilization 
of loan by lariners. In 1982^ 214 peo[)le wore employed by 
the ACC. Its activities are concentrated in Jordan Valley, 
wheie n h.as thiee blanches. The board of directors of the 
Coipoiation is compose(i ol representatives of the private 
and public sector. It advances credit for various leng-ths 
ot time, up 11> It n yccus. But besides Lending money to 
iaiiiK'!;., di!('ctl\, il (ii;;o a i ! ocal t'S, M>III(> I undb to 
the JoLdan CoopeLaiive Organisation ior doing so. As 
spcurityr the ACC arcepLs as surety the teal estate, such 
,u ciops, stocks and shares, evidence of deposits in banks, 
proper guarantee documents, joint security and promissory 
notes carrying two or mere signatures issued by banks or 
othci lending institutions. In the allocation of loans Jor 
various uses the Corporation has its priorities, accordinq 
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to v/hich direct ] endings have been confined to projects 
relating to live stock, poultry and bee-raising; 
irrigation v;orKs, terracing and land recJamation, 
agricultural machinery and equipment, tree plantation and 
construction on fcirns. 
The opetatjcii of the ACC are specific.-d in the 196'^ . Lav/ 
No.]2, the by-lav;s of which are framed from time to time to 
regulate its operations. The ACC is a Semi-autonomous body. 
It has financia] and administrative autonomy. Its Board of 
Directors consist of the representative of the government, 
commercial banks and farmers. The Director General of the ACC 
is the Chairman of the Board, There is a Deputy Director 
General to assist the Director General. Both the Director 
General and the Deputy Director General are appointed by 
Cabinet witii the consent of King Husain= The loain function of 
the Board is to formulate lending and invr>stracnt policies, 
t lu~ Pi I I ^ c i oi Gc lUM a I . m d i \\c I)(-pul ry Di i <•<• t o i (;<'ne r d J a rc 
r or.ponr. i bl <^  fiM I he i m p IrnuMil at i on of th<' I'.oarci's fioiicics. 
Organisational Structure and Working: 
The organiration of the Corporation comprises throe 
main Departments to look after financing, lending and 
investment and administration. Each dcpartniont is headed by 
Assistant Deputy Director Genera]. There is a senior 
official in each of tlie departments for internal auditing, 
general supervision and foreign relations. The Deputy General 
looks after the branches.There is a Personnel Committee headed 
h)' Director General to look after personnel management, and 
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fixation of salaries, aniong other things. The following chart 
gives a clear idea of organisational structure of ACC. 
liOans are extended by the Corporation to farmers on no 
protit no loss basis, by way of financ;ial assistance for 
acricultjral c'evelopments. However, the Corporation 
supervises the utjJisaLion of loans by farmers to check the 
diversion of funds to non-productive purposes.Farmers have to 
face inconvenience due to the complicated rules and 
procedures for oLitaining loans. The ACC has made efforts from 
time to time to simpliiy these rules and procedures. 
Besides the ACC does not follow a rigid time table to recover 
loans from farm<-'rs. Recoveries are often rescheduled if 
farmers faces financial problems arising from damage of 
ciop^s, ch.anging climatic due to vagaries of weather. In the 
opinion of economists, it is desirable lo expedite the 
recovery of loans and to raise interests rate on loanf so 
that ACC generates a surplus for effectively meeting the 
cri-dit re(;ii i t < iiii'ii t s of the farmers. Coordination is 
niaintained between the ACC and other (joverniiient-agenc i es 
viz. , the Higher Agricultural Council (HAC) of Jordan, the 
Ministry of Agriculture (MOA), the Land and Rural Department 
(LRD) and the Central Bank of Jordan (CBJ). All these 
agencies are represented L>Y senior officials as Directors of 
the Board of the ACC. This is with a view to implementing the 
p] an.s and policies of the government relating to the 
agriculture. HAC and MOA formulate agriculture plants for 
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implementation by other agencies, includinq the ACC, The 
Corporation requires the borrov/ers to obtain licences or 
certificates from government agencies in respect of the use 
of agriculture resource made by them. Credit facilities are 
avai]abl(^ to all citizen of Jordan engaged in agriculture 
and IS not subject to any ceilings. The ACC lias only to be 
convinccil that the loans would be used for productive 
aqricu]tural fui i i'os(^ ;;. novv'(^ ver the safety margiri v/hich the 
ACC retains is as much as 25% of the value of a security, 
which is ascertained by the ACC on the basis of its 
marketability. Small farmers are unable to furnish the 
collateral security in addition to two guarantees. It would 
avoid hardship to farmers if loans are related to viai)ility 
of agricultural projects rather than the value of security 
and guarantees. In a number of less developed count; ies, 
including India, the convention of the security in lending by 
b-anks to farmers is becoming a practice of the past. ACC does 
not compote vviitli tlie financial institutions already operating 
in rural areas cuui does not sanction loans to farmers of tlie 
area vs'hich is alrea^iy served by other financial institution. 
FurtliOL it does not sanction loans to borrowers who do not 
have licenses from government agencies. The eligibility of 
the borrowers is proved by the license from government for 
credit. 
The ACC does not impose any restriction on the 
borrowers regarding the purposes for which loan is required 
by tb.em. A farmer has to submit an application for loan 
14. 
spocifying the amount of the loan and the farming activity 
for which it is required. This application contains necessary 
information from the farmer for assessment by ACC. The 
application form also contains certain particulars pertaininn 
to the previous loans. This information is verified by the 
branch office of the bank, which furnishes details of the 
financial posilioi") of the farmer and the <unount of loans 
outstanding against him. The ACC does not grant loans to 
farmers who are found to be defaulters in the matter of 
payment of interest and repaym.ent of the previous loans. 
Previous loans have to be fujly repaid together with interest 
to obtain sanction for a new loan. The supervisor of the bank 
gathers first iiand information about the financial position 
of tlie farmer including the size of his holdings, the size of 
his family and his total liability, the type of farming 
aciivities he wants to uncicrtakc. The suporvisoi also gives 
an estimate of the amount of raoney required for the activity 
being undertaken by the faimer. The records in ACC become the 
basis for acceptance or rejection of security ar^ the 
estimates furnished by farmers in loan application^ before a 
final decision is taken. The inspection report by the 
supei visor is attached to tlie loan application the rc-fC'r('nc<' 
num.ber of which is put on the file by the branch office. The 
inspector gives his o_pinion about the character, capacity and 
financial status of the borrower. He may aslo include other 
information relevant to the obiectives of the Joan. 
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The government of Jordan does not impose any tax on 
farm income. Land holdings are acceptable to financial 
institutions as securities. This practice imparts liquidity 
to landed property. It is one of the main reasons for 
invitation to investors to extend financial assistance to 
farmers for extensive farming activities. The government 
provides detailed information about land ownership for use by 
financial institutions to estimate their credit r equi rementr,. 
It makes provision in its budgets for funcJs to ACC, so tijat 
farming activities do not suffer from insufficiency of money 
oithet lor the woikiiig capital or the fixed capital. 
The government of vJordan also furnishes information 
about agricultural credit to farmers by otlier institutions. 
The ACC requires first mortgage so as to minimise the risk of 
loss in case of default in repayment o' loans or payment of 
interest by l.)0i towers. Resides, ACC succeeds in avoiding 
competition witli other financial agencies, v/hoso role it 
complements. Tn other words, only those borrowers are cilveri 
loan:. bv A C C \'i\\o ,]\c uii.ililc^ t <i olitain ci^'dii I i (MH o i h c r 
financial i n s t i 1111 ion. 
The ACC hab to [joiform certain otlier important 
1 unctions. It <)l>lains 1 unds from different sources. It is 
K3 
authorised to mobilise funds both from domestic as well as 
foreign money markets. Hov;ever the ACC has to obtain prior 
permission of the government to obtain foreign loans. The 
Central Dank of Jordan is authorised to sanction credit to 
ACC upto JD 3.2 million against credit instruments. The 
period of loan to it by Central Bank of Jordan (CBJ) can 
exceed five years. Funds of ACC also include loans recovered 
from the farmers and the interest income thereon. The ACC is 
also empowered to accept this deposits from the public, but 
it does not excercise this power because of tlie loss from the 
high rates of interest payable on deposits compared with the 
low rates of interest charged on loans to farmers. The period 
of the loans sanctioned by the ACC does not exceed 10 years. 
The ACC is not, however, prohibited by any statute to 
sanction loans for longer period. It seems that financial 
stringency comes in the way of advancing long terms loans. 
The CBJ on which ACC largely depends for funds,is not abJe to 
provide the adequate mounting areas, insufficient allocation 
by the government and inadequate foreign loans do not 
permit it to meet long term credit requirements of farmers. 
Therefore, the ACC Joans are medium terms ones. The ACC is 
also provides the short terra loans to meet the working 
capita] requirements of farmers. The period of short term 
credit is one year. 
H4 
The ACC has to follow certain rules and procedures in 
I ending and investment activities. These include basic 
information which the farmers submit to the branch office of 
the ACC. The recommendation by the branch office is based on 
the inspection report. There are branch committees vjhich can 
sanction a loan of JD 200 per application to a single 
borrov'.'er. Loans exceeding JD 200 are sanctioned by the head 
office, which is under the control of a central committee. 
Each branch office is headed by a branch comm.ittee coroprisinq 
the branch manager and two officials of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and representatives of farmers. The Central 
Conmiitlee at the !l<^ad (U'fice com[)rises the Deputy Director 
Genera], the Assistant deputies of finance and loans and 
representative of farmers. Besides, there is the Loans 
Department for assessing and evaluating proposals for loans 
received from the branch com.mittees. This Department forwards 
the applications together v/ith its remarks to the Central 
Committee for final approval. The Central Committee is h.eaded 
by the Director General. The resolution of the Cenltal 
Committee becomes effective only when these are assented i-y 
the Director General, The Central Committee does not have the 
power to sanction loans exceeding JD 3000 per application. 
The board of directors of the ACC is authorised to make loans 
to any limit. Therefore application of loans exceeding JD 
1{5 
3000 are put up before the Board of Directors lor approval.As 
already montionccl Llie loans are not provided by the ACC for 
an amount equal to the full cost of the project. The farmers 
are required to meet at least 25 per cent of the Project from 
their own resources. It is an element in the rules and 
procedure of the ACC to involve the farmers' personal estate 
in the project. This will impart essence liability to the 
borrowers to the extent of the risk they have to assume for 
the personal estate on the successful completion of the 
project. It also insures effective control on the cost of 
Project, utilisation oJ funds and a carp on financial 
impiudence. 
The (LRD) is entrusted vnth the responsibility of 
mortgaging the property of the borrower and signing the 
contract on behalf of the ACC when the loan is sanctioned. 
The bond specifies the terms and conditions of the loan. It 
gives details about the objective of the loans, the period, 
the instalment i'or repayment and the rate of the interest 
OP. the loan. It also contriins the specifications about the 
proj-ieity which is moitgagcd. It creates a charge in favoui ol 
the ACC on the piopcrty. The procedure to be follov/ed for the 
disposal of the property is also maintained on the bond. This 
provision is to be jnvokctl in case of the fail. The ACC takes 
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tv;o to three weeks finally to sanction the loan to the 
borrowers. The copies of the bond are preserved both at the 
branch office and the head office. 
The ACC lakes precautions to ascertain the credit 
v/orthiness of borrowers. It is based on the honesty of the 
borrowers'integrity knowledge and experience, competence and 
capacity of the borrower. Besides the ACC does not sanction 
loan to any borrower who fails to furnished an adequate 
guarantee. 
The rate of interest is a matter of policy to be 
decided by the Board of Directors. The rate of interest 
varies with the period and amount of loan. For instance 8 per 
cent is charged on seasonal loan as compared with medium and 
long term loans. The apparent reason for high interest rates 
on medium and long term loans is the degree of risk. The ACC 
qivet- incentives to l)or rowers repaying the loans yearly by 
refunding 1% of interest. Concessional loans one granted to 
farmeiP in diy land areas provided it does not exceed JD 
5000. Tlie ACC charges 6 per cent of interest on such loans. 
However the rate of interest charged by ACC is far less 
th.an that charged t)y commercial banks, viz. 10 per cent. The 
main objective of the low rate of interest is to exact 
1 4 : 
minimum cobt on the farmers. The credit to farmers fulfills 
the basic need for modernisation of farming in Jordan. 
Principles: 
The ACC follows sound principles of banking in 
providing credit to farmers. The period of the loan is 
related to the productive life of the Project. It has set a 
standard term to each type of farming activity. For instance 
seasonal operations are categorised for short term loans not 
exceeding the period of one year. The land development and 
reclamation of land, among other activities, are eligible for 
metiium term loans. Development of the means of irrigation, 
purchase of tractors etc, are the projects to be financed on 
Jong term basis. SimiJarJy in case of fruit tree planting-
half of the periodis in gestation,because of the natural cycle 
ioL u tree to bear fruits. The farmers are overburdened with 
loans during the period of growth of the trees. Recovery of 
loans, together with payment of interest, coincides with 
inronio from fruits of I rocs planted. Bosidos each year Liie 
repayment of loan is m.ade in the end of November each year 
because the fiuits are gathered from trees in this month. The 
schedule of repayment is subject to revision by the Board of 
Directors for adjustment with crop condition. The Board is 
I'^S 
vested with powers to grant waiver of repayment of loans and 
inteiest in the event of crop failure. 
The area branch managers .are responsible for 
realisation of arrears. The advance notes as are sent out to 
borrowers to arrange for the payment of dues on the date 
specified in the notice. The amount is collected by the ACC 
collectors from the farmers in villages. The payment is 
receipted by the collections under the ACC scale. Some times 
individual borrowers are unable to make full payment of the 
amount due. The collectors take a lenient view and except 
partial payment. They are also willing to extend the period 
of recovery by rescheduling the instalment. The liberal 
policy of the ACC has of course resulted in the erosion of 
financial strength of the ACC. due to substantial amount of 
funds remaining tide up. It is therefore necessary to 
expedite the recovery of loans outstanding. 
The Laws dealing with the recovery of loans are 
stringent. The ACC is given sweeping-power to deal with cases 
of wilful defaults. The ACC is empowered to realize loans 
from the Sales proceeds of the mortgaged property. But the 
legal procedure has to be doubled for the public sale of the 
secuiity. In the first instance the transfer of title has to 
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be carried out by observing certain legal procedures which 
are slow and long drawn out. The borrowers gain time for 
settlement of dispute with ACC before its conclusion in the 
court of law. The Ace generally accepts the settlement 
outside the court in the interest of farming class and also 
to be helpful to them in the future. In short legal 
proceedings are resorted to when all the other persuasion 
failed to produce the desired result. 
The Jaw by whicli the ACC has been brought into 
existence incorporates certain provisions for the growth of 
funds. The law provides for mobilisation of savings by ACC. 
It is authorised to accept deposit of money from public. The 
main objective of provisions besides organisation of funds, 
is to provide avenues of investment of small saving holders. 
In other words it seeks to create a climate of investment in 
the country. It is especially relevant to efforts of the 
state for the growth of rural savings where the financial 
institutions are conscious by their absence. It is generally 
seen that incremental income accrues to households without 
any plan objective. Generally its wasted untraditional 
consumption expenditure or customary investment in land and 
jewellery. The ACC can break a new ground by providing 
opportunity of participation to small savings holders. In the 
r, n 0 L' 
deveJopment of rural economy will add to the growth of 
national income with accelerated capital formation with less 
strains on national exchequer. To a large extent the ACC 
would depend Jess on subsidies from government donation from 
foreign donation and loans. The inadequacy of capital funds 
will be mitigated by the amount of savings mobilized. 
Hov/ever the ACC has not been enthusiastic to accept the 
deposits of money. It has allowed erosion of capital in a bid 
to sustain lower cost of loans which it supplies to farmers. 
It is not willing to pay higher rate of interest on deposits 
in competition with commercial banks. The savings holders are 
attracted to banking services among other things by the rate 
of interest. The interest income on deposit is determined by 
the rate of interest. It is quit obvious that there would 
accrue more income to-the savings holders with the increasing 
rate of interest. For tliese reasons the low rates of interest 
ofloied by FCC is no longer relevant to the existing money 
market conditions. The FCC can protect the farmers interest 
by laisino their revenue pioductivity instead of letting theni 
go without sufficient credit. The Central Bank of Jordan 
should assume the responsibility of maintaining an 
appropriate rate structure. As the money market becomes more 
Ibl 
developed, the fluctuating interest rates will be are of the 
retaiIments of the corporate wealth. 
The ACC follows the procedure of effective control on 
utilisation of .loans by farmers. The head office provides 
renewable ]oan funds to branch managers. The first instalment 
is made available to farmers for undertaking the actual 
project. As the work progresses, the funds are supplied to 
farmer. The amount of the funds to be provided by the head 
office subsequently is determined by assessment reports 
which are made by branch staff. The branch staff pay fact 
finding visits to the projects sides each time the 
instalments are realised. 
Special account is held at the local bank for deposits 
of amounts collected by way of recovery of loans. The local 
bank transfers the amounts collected to head office. The head 
office in term transfer the amount so collected in a Central 
Bank Account. The Central Bank account constitutes single 
funds resource for all payment of the head office including 
the loan advances. The following diagram illustrate the 
activities of the ACC discussed in foregoing paragraph. 
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Jordon Cooperative Organisation (JCO): 
The Agricultural Credit Corporation takes care of 
individual credit requirements. The State Policy to promote 
cooperative farming system is not carried out by ACC. The 
Jordan Cooperative Organisation specialises in financing 
cooperation and cooperative movement. The Jordan Cooperative 
movement was launched in 1952. The process of cooperative 
organisation has its origin in the law of cooperatives which 
was passed in 1952. It paved the way for the revaluation and 
growth of cooperatives. JCO was established in 1968 as an 
apex institution to deal with the problems of evolution and 
expansion of the cooperative movement in all types of 
economic activities in Jordanian society. The JCO has been 
assigned the responsibility of providing all the necessary 
facilities for the promotion of the cooperative movement. It 
extends loans and advances to cooperative societies and 
provides administrative support to them. The JCO has brought 
in its fold cooperatives of four types - credit cooperati ye."^!, 
housing cooperatives, marketing cooperatives and the multi-
purpose cooperatives. The rural and agricultural 
cooperatives constitute the major segment of the areas of 
operation of the JCO. 
There are numerous types of cooperative societies 
ranging from Agricultural Cooperatives which supply credits 
and mobilise savings. The cooperative societies also 
undertake production, marketing, processing etc. Similarly 
the non-agricultural societies have been established in 
Jordan for housing, consumption, credit and saving and 
multi-purpose, vocational transport and others. However the 
Agricultural Societies constituted a measure chunk of the 
total number of cooperative societies, there were 169 
societies with a membership of 16052 out of 389 societies 
with a membership of 39311 in 1981. The agricultural 
cooperative societies constituted about 44% of the total 
number of cooperatives and 41% of the total membership. The 
cooperative societies are credited with JD 4m. of loans for 
agricultural purposes out of the total of JD 4,68 m, or 85 
per cent. Most of the loans have been provided by the 
Jordanian Cooperative Organisation to cooperative societies 
for agricultural operations. 
Financing of Agriculture by JCO: 
The JCO's efforts have not brought about significant 
increase in i ho number of cooperative societies and 
membership. The number of cooperatives increased from 335 in 
1961 to 389 in the East bank in 1981. During the same period 
membership went up from 21,103 members to 39,311. The 
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members of the Jordan Cooperative Societies have been 
increased to 44637 moinbers upto end of 1989. It reflected a 
slow base on the growth of cooperatives in Jordan. The 
process of dissolution and merger was carried out during this 
period to web out the weak and economical non-viable 
societies. It accounts for the fall in the number of 
societies and the number of the member. The balance sheet of 
JCO for ]981-82 shows increase in the total assets of the JCO 
from JD 0.59 m in 1961 to JD 1.47 m. in 1971 and to JD 18.5 
m. in 1981. The sLcep increase in the assets has taken place 
during the decade 1971 to 1981. This is the result of 
extensive credits provided by the JCO to cooperative 
societies for agricultural purposes. In 1982 the total 
assets amounted to JD. 23 m. 
The main objective of the JCO is to ameliorate 
condition of farmers in particular and that of other members 
of the community in general. It is assumed that improvement 
in economic condition of the members of cooperative society 
would accelerate the pace of economic development in the 
country. To attain this objectives the JCO performs certain 
functions which are as foJiows: 
1. The JCO functions as a centre of information and 
services to the public, helpful for organising and 
registration of the cooperative societies. 
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2. The existing cooperative societies and their members 
receive the benefits of information and technical assistance 
for management, proper accounting and auditing. 
3. The JCO sponsors the cooperative courses through the 
cooperative institute for the promotion of cooperative 
movement in Jordan, 
4. The JCO has set up the bank of cooperatives to provide 
loans and banking services to the cooperative societies at 
concessional rate of interest. ' 
5. The JCO undertakes to supply raw materials to 
cooperatives engaged in production and processing. It also 
looks after the marketing problems of these cooperatives. 
These services are provided by JCO at low cost. 
6. The JCO functions as an apex coordinating body between 
cooperatives and other allied agencies both at Jordan and 
abroad. Thir, function ar.suiiies a great significance with JCO 
being the solo representative of cooperative movement of 
Jordan. 
In financing agricultural activities, the credit 
agencies, viz., ACC the JCO and cooperatives are obliged to 
promote the national objectives of making the country self 
Jl>c 
sufficient in food. The ACC and the JCO do not pursue profit 
as the main objective. They finance agriculture for producing 
enough food for the country. However these agencies 
should raise sufficient income to meet administrative cost 
from the lending and investment. The government provide funds 
to JCO for the provision of concessional loans to farmers 
besides contribution to its capital. 
The head office of the JCO is located in Amman. It has 
eleven cooperative directorates spread all over the east bank 
of the kingdom. The JCO's head office entertains application 
direct from the farmers and also through the directorates 
operating in different parts of the country. JCO had staff of 
306 members in 1981. The staff members have been assigned the 
duties and functions of each directorate necessary for the 
provision of the credit and its utilization. The efficiency 
of the functioning of the JCO is expected to improve with 
computers pressed into service recently. The information is 
processed by computers for quick disposal of loan 
application. 
The JCO has been given a place, of significance in the 
implementation of certain projects under 1981-85 five year 
plan and 1986-1990, For instance JCO is entrusted with the 
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sup}->ly of farn iivichinery and improved varieties of seeds to 
coo;)crat ives in tainfed areas. It is also to assume the 
function of developing the grazing areas for cattle and 
proniQtion of conr.uinor cooperatives to serve as the channel of 
matketing agrifu•tural products. The- JCO has succeeded in 
organising coopo;alive marketing centres in Amman, Zarqa, 
Trhpd and othn town;;. At those centres the food staffs and 
ot hof • acjr iciil i 111 (^  products are sold at fixed prices, much 
!)olow the niajkol pi ices. 
'I'he cooiK.'i a( i ve and their members are assessed by the 
JCO in the procurement of inputs. The cooperatives do not 
have to bother about marketing outputs. The JCO has special 
departments to look after problems of supplies of inputs to 
cooperatives cinu the marketing of outputs. In other words 
tlie jro proiiiot o;! the interest of cooperatives fully. For 
insl£inco thr C^cn (established the bank of cooperatives in 
1977. The bank extends banking services to cooperatives in the 
rural areas and in other parts of the country. The head 
(office ol' the roopct at i ve bank is located in the building of 
the JCO head office Amm.an. Its two branch offices are located 
in the Jordan "valley. The number of the branches has to 
inciease in tlie future for extensive banking, services to 
cooperatives. The JCO also conducts educational services at 
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the coopcrvit ] vf institutes. The main purpose of the 
educatjon prcr-nnc is the promotion of the cooperative 
hio\'Li\> ni m till country. The programmes are designed to 
crfdtr' awarencsr inong masses about benefits of cooperatives. 
11 !• osp'H-U(i I lull the activities of the JCO wiiJ be 
fonJiK ivc^  to a|j unjlLura] development. The riidin av-cts o^' 
cohcx ill I aLed eiiuil , oi tlie JCO conipiise the rural sector for 
the propagation cC cooperative movement in Jordan. Among the 
beneficiaries of JCO services are the farmers. The JCO is the 
specialisod agency in the country for total support for the 
coo})erat ives and there members in general and to farmers in 
particular. It is committed to fulfilment of national 
objectives of acclamation agricultural developments. 
The functions of JCO have the origin in the iaw of 
coopciativcs No.?0 of 1971 and the by-laws. The iaw confers 
autonomy on the JCO in respects of administration and 
finances. It enjoys full exemption from taxes, custom duties, 
and other fees. Thr preferential of JCO under the fisca] .1 av/s 
(]OPS a long wov tu niako the financial possession strong of 
JCO. 
The JCO has the Roard of Directors representing the 
National Planning Commission (NPC) and the Central Bank of 
Jordan (CBJ). The cooperative societies nominate 8 members 
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on llu' P.oard o! .'Co. The director general of the JCO is the 
Chr i rrnan of tlio !'<),u(J. The Chairman is responsible for the 
orqanisation and aiauagement besides implementing policies of 
the iU)ard. The f'lenoral Assembly is the higher authority of 
JCO. It compiises one representative of each registered 
society in the kingdom. The Chairman of the General Assembly 
is the DirccLoi General of the JCO. The Director 
General is a}>pointcd by the Council of Ministers. In his 
absence, the ric]">uty Director General functions as Chairman 
of the General Assembly. 
besides, Lhc JCO department of cooperation and projects 
performs two main functions of great importance to 
cooperatives. This department is responsible for sponsoring 
the pi ejects foL the development of agriculture through 
cooperatives. Similarly the commercial department is 
exclusively res[)onsible for the marketing of agricultural 
outputs. The bank of cooperatives is another department in 
JCO to look after the banking services to cooperative 
societies. The JCO established the supply division to ensure 
adequate supply of agricultural inputs to cooperative 
societies and thcii members. This division is responsible for 
the distribution of inputs in adequate amount at the right 
time and at fair prices. It is worth noting that this 
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division sales inputs to farmers both for cash and on credit 
vnthoiii intc-r(-;;1 . Thf divicion supply t?ic inputs and the bank 
of c oopctativc (wivn: Lo the credit roqui rements. AlJ the 
loans are distributed by JCO to the bank of cooperatives. The 
bank of cooperatives not only functions as the organ of the 
JCO ior sup|.)ly credit to cooperative societies but also for 
bankiu'i ope i at i CMI;; in rural areas. The bank of cooperatives 
capital is JD 5 million. The Board of Directors formulate the 
[policies of the L)ank and regulates its functions. The bank is 
coniplotely controlcd by the JCO. All the directors of Jordan 
Coopoiativc l^'ink arc appointed by tiie JCO. The director 
Genetal of the JCO has full powers to control and supervise 
the functioning of Ihc bank. However the Director General of 
the JCO does not interfere with the normal functioning of the 
bank. Supervision and coordination are the responsibility of 
the director of the bank. The director of the bank is 
appointed by the Board. The bank has several divisions, viz. 
administrative divisions, banking and loans divisions, etc. 
The JCO functions, in close coordination with other government 
dgencios to implcruont the National Development Plans for that 
reason the Board of the JCO consists of the various agencies, 
viz., t h(^  Ministry oJ Agriculture, National Planning 
Commission etc. JCO issues referals to borrowers for 
licenses from government in case of the projects which can't 
l[>b' 
be carried out v/ithout government approval. However JCO is 
not the subordinotc body to any other government agency, 
thouijh it may havo cooperation and coordination with them. 
The JCO's loans are mainly provided to the cooperative 
socioties and thoir niembor farmers. However the loans may be 
[uoviLled to noil iiiciiiLicr£; under exceptional conditions. The 
loans are not provided to those members who have been 
defaulters. It Js necessary for the eligible members to 
submit their loan application together with the approval of 
their societies. The cooperatives operate an account at the 
bank of cooperatives. The amount of the loans is issued to 
borrowers out of the bank account. The JCO supervises the 
utilization of loans by members of the cooperative societies. 
Therefore the cooperative society submits periodical reports 
to the JCO given on account of the projects financed by JCO. 
A rccjistcrod society, must have a minimum of ten members. It 
is necessary for the cooperative society to subscribe to two 
shares of the JCO at the time of registration. Subsequently 
they must purchase at least one share of the JCO annually. 
Those conditions of the registration of cooperatives as 
members of the JCO aims at the growth of the capital from 
subscription by members. The loans can be obtained by 
cooperatives only when at least ten fully paid shares of JD 
IBb 
inn nrr hold l.y ihcm. The law specifies that a society can 
not obtain ]c)<ui (/oooding 5 per cent of the JCO's capital and 
lecetves. The r^ J^ cty is one of th.e determinant of the size of 
ioans to a society. The authorized capital of the society and 
the quarantecs are the overall limits of the loans to be 
sanctions by the JCO. The society has to furnish a letter of 
guarantee of its administrative committee together with the 
authority letter signed by the society members for obtaining 
loans on their L)chalf. In other words the power to conclude 
Lmancial transaction <u o delegated by the society members to 
itb officials. Jn case of large sums of loans the JCO secures 
first charge on immovable property of the society in addition 
to guaiantee. Tho terms and conditions are primarily con-
tained in the loan document. The loan contract is binding 
both on the JCO and the society. These terms and conditions 
can be cnforccci vvithout reference to the court of law. The 
rocoveiy of the Joan is covered by especial law which is 
applicable to loans ^\dd to the government. 
The JCO has a system of its own to collect necessary 
information about the financial position of each cooperative 
r>ocioty in Jo i dan. The information is used by JCO to 
ascertain the credit worthiness of borrowing cooperative 
society. It issues instructions for the strengthness of 
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financial possession. It insists to cooperative societies 1:0 
obs(jrvo norras of financidl prudence, viz. the equity that 
latio, tne ratio of fixed assets to liabilities, the ratio of 
cuiii.nl assets to curiont Jiabilities, etc. The iarmers c'lu 
not allowed to iubniit llieic a[)plication direct to the- JCf^. 
The a{)p] icat i ons <i!e subniiited to coo[i(^ t. ativo sot'Lcty in iii 
aii^a. rhc^ a p p l i c a l ioiu, oi fatnu^r a r e c x.ini i 111'd by ' ii 
r.ianacjcii en c of the cooperative society in the tiglit ol \l( l.wuv. 
ledcji- they have about the credit requirenients of each farmer£;. 
The JCO considers .recommendation by cooperative riianaqen^ enc 
for loans to farmers as sufficient proof of characters, 
capacity, capita] and integrity of the boriowets. Ilowcvei the 
JCO may appoint an official for inspection of the farm for 
first hand-information- The JCO is very carefu] about 
effective utilization of the loan. Therefore the loans are 
Jisbi,rsed accoicino to the progress of tiie project. Th<^ ' 
jnformation about the progress is monitored tLiough 
subsequent visits by the JCO oCficials- for loctuol 
mfoiipat ion al)out the utilization of loan in financing the 
piojects. The JCf keeps complete information about the credit 
supplies by otlun institutions. Therefore the JCO, in a bid 
to cvoid loss of capital, insists on guarantee as a 
sicinificant condition for loans. The farmers can't obtain the 
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loan from tlir' JCO if guarantees are not furnished together 
within tlie loan application. 
The sources of funds of the JCO consist of 
suiii.ci ipt i ons of iiiernbGr societies and the funds front the 
governraent. The internal sources of funds include its 
ccipitcil, LCbt'ivc, aiul the retain earnings. It is also allowed 
to 1.1 iso loann in tlic iiionoy market and accept deposits of the 
money from public. The long-terin loans and those provided by 
central bank and treasury account for 51% of the total funds. 
The current liabilities in the form of deposits constituted 
32?, in 1981. The capital and reserves were 17% of the total 
funds.1 The current expenditure of the JCO are partly met by 
the government. The advances by the CBJ are limited to JD 6 
million. The loan from CBJ are repayable in 5 years. The 
Central Bank ciiarges interest 3.5 per cent per annum. It 
constitutes a restraint on JCO on its liberal credit policy. 
It has to make special arrangement for the CBJ's loans to-
gether with interest within a time limit. It often raises 
long-term loans for the re-payment of loans of CBJ. It is 
the serious problem in the debt, management converting CBJ's 
1. Michael P. Mazur Wistive Press Inc. U.S.A. 1979 
pp.3 06-7. 
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loans into extertial loan. It involves extra cost of loan 
hccrt'iLd the rate of interest charged by the CBJ is less than 
debt payabJe on pxternal loans. The deficit arising from 
externa] financino is partly met by the government. It 
undcrniined the growth of capital and reserves v;hich serves 
as the basis ot the credit of super structure. The JCO is 
fuLtliLi inhibited by the condition of approval and guarantee 
oJ the govei ni!ii>nl loi external loans. This is the essential 
pi c'-condit ion Joi confidence to investors for investment in 
JCO'a sccuMtics. They regard the security quite liquid and 
safe because of the guarantee of the government. They do not 
appreh.cnd risks of depreciation in the market values of the 
security of the JCO. There are always convertible back into 
cash at par. The government maintains stable values of the 
JCO's security by p.^ ying them when there values tend to fall. 
The CTJ perform those functions on behalf of the government. 
Recently there has been significant growth in the volume of 
deposits and CUT tent accounts as a source of funds. The JCO 
shoLiUl make endeavour to popularise fixed deposits. It will 
scive the use fill put pose of making the supply of the money 
with demand on the one hand and providing JCO with funds for 
finaiicing credit needs of the farmers on the other. The 
curient account balances do not serve these objectives. The 
bank of cooperative perform the banking function including 
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the mobilisation of savings. The cooperative societies avail 
oi tl-ir'fjo f aci 1 i t i or;. These societies which maintain these 
accounts at the P.ank are eligible for loans from JCO. In 
other words the l.ank of cooperatives has developed a sort of 
complacency because of compulsion on cooperative societies to 
niaintnin a bank cK'count as a bank of cooperative. Therefore 
the Bank is not making efforts to launch other schemes for 
mol)ilising savimjij at an accelerated rate. It goes to the 
bopfiit of JC'C) to attract larger number of cooperative 
Gociolies. It ir, necessary for each cooperative society to 
pay at least two shares of the JCO at the time of 
reyiPtrat ion and subsequently one share each year. The JCO 
uIso provides for the minimum number of members of 
cooperative societies. The cooperative society can not be 
registered until it has a minimum of ten members. 
It is also a strong incentive to cooperative societies 
Lo iiiciease the number of members. The amount of loans to 
each cooperative r.ocictics is also determine by the number 
ol members. Further the cooperative society can't make use 
ol the Joanr. laciJities from JCO without fulfilling the 
condition of subscription of ten full shares. In other words 
the cooperative societies must have contributed sufficiently 
to the capital of the JCO before applying for loans. The 
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VQU.O of cacli share of JCO is JD 100. In this way each 
cooperative society makes contribution of JD 1000 in phases 
for loans. 'J'he limited amount of funds as a disposal of JCO 
has necessitated lationing of funds. The Act specifies that 
JCO should not sanction loans to any society in excess of 5 
per cent of the capital and reserves. This is the over all 
limit on the amount of the loans to any society. It also 
underlines the need to increase the amount of capital and 
r'-'i.cr vor; for additional loans. 
The JCO is providing three types of loans - the short 
term loans to meet the current requirements, the medium and 
lonq term loans for capital formation. The short term loans 
rancjo from one to 14 months the medium term loans are 
provicied for a period from two to seven years and those 
beyond seven years are the long term loans. The JCO has 
certain projectr for these different types of loan. For 
instance the seasonal loans are extended for the purchase of 
seeds. The medium teim loans are meant for financing projects 
such as trees, dairies, improvements of land etc. The long 
tetiii loans are available for financing irrigation project, 
purchase of farm machine and agro-industrial projects. The 
olive oil presses, dairy products plans and similar projects 
are eligible for long term loans. The long term loans are 
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granted only to cooperative societies. However the Director 
General of the JCO has the powers to extend the long term 
loans to individual borrower. The societies and these 
members suffer from the limitation provision in regard to 
loans for repayment of dues. No further loans are sanctioned 
before the settlement of previous loans. It is necessary for 
the JCO to conduct the feasibility steady before taking a 
decision on loans application. The study is conducted by the 
bank of cooperatives. The small loans constitute a major 
part of total loans and advances. The finance committee takes 
the landing decision within the overall limits set by the 
Board of Directors for each society. 
The JCO ascertain credit worthiness of borrowers on the 
basis of the performance. It includes the punctuality in the 
repayment of interes.t and repayment of loans. The fault 
disqualifies an applicant for fresh loans. The farmers are 
motivated by the Cooperative Directorates to establish 
cooperative societies. Publicity is carried out over TV and 
Radio to convince tb.e farmers of the benefits of cooperatives 
in Jordan. 
The rate of interest is crucial in the whole process of 
landing by JCO. The farmers calculate their gains on the 
basis on the cost of loan. The Board of Directors decides the 
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rate of interest on loans to farmers. The structure of the 
Joan i r; tilted in favour of the medium terms and the longer 
tcrmc Joans. Foi in:Uance 6?> of interest is charged on long 
term loans, 7% on iiK-cljum term in irrigated areas and 8% on 
seasonal loans. It means that JCO is deliberately-
encouraging capita! formation with borrowings. The borrowers 
a 1 o allowt^i lefund ol oiu' per cent for payment of dues on or 
before due dates. The CDJ determines the interest rates on 
deposits. ']'wo per cent of interest is payable on demand 
deposits on that of G% - 7.5% of term deposits. Payment of 
interest on demand deposit is in contravention of the banking 
practicop in other loss developed countries. In India the 
interest is charged by banks on demand deposits for extending 
to business form the banking facilities. 
The JCO takes a' lenient view in scheduling the 
repayment. The loans committee takes decision of the method 
of rc'f;ayi)ients. The recovery is basically is linked to cost 
inflows fioiii tiic pioject so that the borrower is not 
financial wars of by repaying loans. However stringent action 
is taken in case of defaults in payment of- interest and 
repayment of loans. This includes even the public sale or 
mortgaged property. The JCO collects information from the 
credit department about the borrowing cooperative society. 
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The information is used to determine the financial possession 
of the cooperative societies from time to time. In case of 
the financial problems, the JCO resorts to legal action for 
the compulsory recovery of loans from cooperative societies. 
If 70% of loans are paid in irrigated areas or 60% on rainfed 
area, the remaining outstanding loans remain automatically 
suspended. Hov/ever it is not clear that the JCO actually 
waves the outstanding balances for fresh loans. 
There is a long procedure which the JCO has set for 
disbursement. The loan division of JCO at its head office 
undertakes the disbursement through the bank of cooperatives. 
The bank of cooperatives is entitled to a commission of 2% 
for disbursing the loans. The Finance Committee regulates the 
lending operation of the cooperative bank. It specifies the 
procedure of payment, repayment and subsequent progress 
report by means of resolution. The resolution may assign the 
duties in respect of lending operation and utilization of 
loans by farmers either to cooperative society or the 
cooperative directorates or the head office of the JCO. The 
cheques are signed by two officials of the JCO of the bank. 
The cooperative societies make repayment of loans to the JCO 
through the current account at the Bank. The Bank transfers 
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jll Mic cc^ llci-! i(ii:. lo the account of JCO for use in 
alloc, t ion of fun'.'.s to fresh projects. 
Private Agencies' Financing of Agriculture: 
The Jordi'iii VoMoy Farmer's Assocaition (JVFA) is an 
ar;;;>)v'i. L ion of idtiucij; in the Jordan valley for the 
Acricultural and economic development of the area- By law 
each farmei hat; to join the association and pay a 
suiiscL ipt ion foe of JD. 2 and annual membership fee of JD.3. 
U ir an i 11 iisl rat i cin of a private agency vnth a Board of 
in rectors consisting of the government representatives. The 
main ofncctive JVFA is to help its members with loans and 
agricultural in[>uts in addition to services such as 
t :. i,;,['k)i I at ion aiui ni.) i ket ing. The Association's objectives 
aM (xlcndcci I o include the establishment of Agro-industries 
r.ctvinu af. foiv/atd and backward of farm outputs. For 
instance it can establish plan for production of fertilizers, 
i n'u ct i ci des , ha t r'i r,i t or. or for the processing farm outputs. 
Its oLijectivcs also include the activities of fund raising 
fron local and foreign sources with the prior approval of the 
council of ministers. Flowever it has to function in 
coordination with other government agencies such as the 
Miriir-tiy of Aqricrlture, the Agricultural Credit Corporation, 
the Jordan CooT'orative Organisation and the Agricultural 
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M.ir kcl iiKj Or(j>in i:.iiL ion. The Jordan Vcilley Authority 
frequently coordinates its activities with national economic 
plane. The ir.acbines are purchased by JVFA at competitive 
pric'os like viz., its supplies its farms output at 
conii'Ct it ive prices. Since the Association is the non-profit 
making body, its income is not subject to any tax, fees and 
dut ics. 
The total membership of JVFA was 4563 in 1982. The area 
served by the Association is divided into 32 zones. There are 
200 farmers with 8,000 dunom of farming land in each area. 
ThoGe area have seven branch offices. The head office of the 
Association is located at Deiralla in the Valley - Amman has 
tiiG Liasion Office of the association. The Jordan valley is 
advance in farming techniques. It has canals for permanent 
irrigation, semi-tropical climate. The valley is the ideal 
area for mechanise farming. Therefore the government is 
sponsoring projects for intensive cultivation in the area. It 
lias special place in the economic development plans of 
Jo!uan. 'I'lie t^ olc puipose of JVFA is to provide services at 
low ctiLjL to tlu' faimcrs. 
The Law No. 19 of 1974 has brought the JVFA into 
existence.By the law it is an independent statutory body. The 
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l,iw r c.in i 1 t'-r. till- .i:..'.(K-i riL ion to function under the direction 
of the governr.ient. The government undertakes to finance its 
opcriitions. Therefore the JFVA, inspite of being a private 
agency, is indeed a public credit institution. 
The JVFA draws its strength from the members. The 
member farmers are known as the General Assembly of the area. 
The member farmers elect their representatives for a 
council. The mcmljer farmers are divided into groups of 
fifteen members to elect one member for the council. The 
council is in fact the executive body of the Association. It 
manages the affairs of the Association of the area. The JVFA 
comprises 33 General Assemblies. Directors from outside the 
assembly are also associated with the Board of Directors of 
the JVFA. There are ]0 members on the Board of Directors from 
outr.ido clccLod liy lli-c General Assembly. Besides 10 elected 
members, the government agencies are also represented on the 
Board. The Chairman is elected by the Board. He is all time 
executive. He is concerned with the recommendation of the 
policies of the assemblies. He has the power to sign the 
contracts on behalf of the Association. The Chairman is 
assisted by the Director General who is appointed by the 
Board. He assists the Chairman in the execution of the 
policies. However the line of cultivating and responsibility 
ng 
but's : im at bcr uith the Chairman. He is accountable to the 
Board of Direct r.rr, for his performance. The Board delegates 
f/'ciilivc liov. ( I', !() t!ic Director General. The Director 
Conor''J Jookf. cftor several departments and branches. 
"'lis. c::fforcnt d'-[)artrrients and branches are managed by the 
^\'i. it'uMild! luvKiL. and the branch managers. The departmental 
In . > and i'iciiuli ! lan.Kjcu s I unci ion under the direction 
vd 1 iM diiiifia .jciital. The ot gan i sat i una ] structure 
' 1 /'"^ /^  will be cleai from the following chart. 
.'\'FA is recognised by the law as a legal entity. It 
t'P. jovs autonomy in its day to day functioning. The policies 
of the JVFA ha\,e to conform to government policies and 
acjt'icics. It is not free to formulate the rules and 
pi ocodui I (•;•, wiihuul a[)piovaI of the JVA. Any by-laws passed 
by JVi'A aie it^fcMitu io JVA for approval. Tlie JVFA has to 
carr^ oul the objectives included in the national economic 
dcvrIc'pmerit plan anci [UDgrammes of the financial requirements 
of f hi piojoel;; to be implemented by it. The size of the 
loauo if. not limited by the government. However its efforts 
to raise the funds are effected by the condition of the 
cat.iidl market. The supply of funds to JVFA is the main 
luiitatioii on loans. However there is no provision in the Act 
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of tie JVPA gjviri) powerr. of legal action against defaulters. 
T{ '^if.ilcr. [>io\ it I for JVFA in the collection of dues from 
fati.> :'. . The f ^r. ". tic'e up in overdoes reduce the funds for 
ajipl i cat ion to fi tibtT projects, supply of loans and credit. 
Vl.f' jvrr is und(-i financial strains because of mounting over 
(ill.: ;.p(HMnll\ \.IM II ii h.':; to repay its own loans, 
'I'lie JVFA ha:, jnliiuate information about individual 
i.u'i.il I I :•• thi(U]i)!i 1 lie dis'a General Assembly. It has complete 
inf oi mat i on ai)out agricultural activities of individual 
members. The informal ion is preserved in files for each 
mciiilicr tjy s[;ecial department, the membership and Farm Service 
Pepa 11 ii.ent, TUo j\'Vh does not hove information about the 
total indebtedness including credit from other sources. It 
docT, not cause serious problem together necessary information 
aboni till- (ofal i tt(!c-bl (•dn(.'ss because of close contacts with 
iiifhiinM:. faiH'ei:.. 'ihctefore JVFA is able to carry out tise 
lenuirg programmes successfully. The membership record contains 
the i-ci sonal infc>L mat ion about the member farmers, families, 
fanners, and the information relevant to credit requirements. 
'Vho souic-cs ol capital include the authorised capital, 
ths' Lxij I owings, the donations, the contribution by the 
qovc'rranent and fees. The law does not specify the authorised 
capital. It is allowed to raise funds from any source. In the 
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beginnino the Association received funds from the government; 
the I'AO, USAID. In 1981 10% of capital was held as reserves. 
Ill .ih.soliito ttin: , it v/('i: Jl) 28,000. The workincj capital 
rcuuArenient of JVtA is fuJ filed with loans. The government 
lai<jt]'j neet : t lie administrative expensive (overhead 
expensive asscc i dt i on) . The government provided JVFA ci medium 
teirn Joan of JD S76,000 in 1979-1980. This loan was free of 
interest repayable in 6 years. Association required loan of 
JD one million from ACC at 5% interest. The Association 
received long terms loans of JD 450,000 at 2% interest for 
the first 10 years and 3% for the final 20 years. However it 
is difficult to calculate the average cost of loans which the 
Association received ftom different agencies. It seems that 
the loans from USAID are the cheapest with the exception of 
the government which does not charge any interest. 
The JVFA is financing the current credit requirement 
for the member fc'irmers. The seasonal credits are provided for 
tlic purchase of seeds, payment of cost of the farm machines 
and similar activities necessary to boost the farm 
pioductivity. The credit by the Association are generally 
limited to short term loans not exceeding one year. However 
the loans may be approved by the Board of Directors for other 
projects as well. The Board has the power to make a 
18.' 
departure from the norraal lending practice. The Association 
does not provide Jc-ans to non-members. The competent farmers 
usuolly get the 1 c i.efit of cheap credit from the Association. 
The farn.er should Le registered as a member of Association. 
They s})ould tiavc paid fully the subscription fee and the 
uulbl.uuling icxins. 'J'he person should be either the farrr.er, 
the tenant, or the lease holder. The cooperative societies 
are aJso eligible for loans from the association, provided 
the loai'S are nc4 due by them. 
The rate of interest is determined by the Board of 
Directors. It is realised as service charges or service 
Lecb. It charges 7 per cent of interest on loans. The amount 
of the interest is collected together with the principle 
amount on the due date. The defaulters have to pay an 
additional fee of 1% on loans due remaining unpaid on 
maturity. In case of material supplies to farmers, additional 
margin is added to the east. The sum is treated as a loan. It 
is i-uJ]cctod Jikt cash loans on due days. The Board of 
Diicclors speciiifs t hc> terms and conditions of loans in the 
resolution of granting loans. The due dates are matched with 
the income froni harve-sting time. The Association has surplus 
funds during the period of recovery. The Association takes 
recourse of law to get its claims as creditors enforced in 
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caru' (.•>[ tlef £iu] t ci:.. The court may order the sale of property 
inc'ibcijrifj tiif' r>i oiicljng crops. The saJe proceeds are 
a[)ir()|a icitcc! I'-y 111'' l^i i.dci ^•A ioii in statement of loan account. 
The l<'<,;al actiors i;, taken by the JVFAas the last resort. To 
avoid hardships to farmers as a result of legal action, the 
Association does not favour litigations. It seeks the 
assistance of JVA to help the farmers in the matter of 
repayment of loans due. Even the legal cases are v/ithdravn by 
the Asrcciation if settlement is possible. 
The Association does not function like a financial 
institution which aiso accepts deposit from the public. The 
Asi.ocj tit ion only performs landing operations with the capital 
consist ing of subscription fee, the subsidies from the 
governiuent, Joans and donation from other agencies. Jordan 
Valley has branc;hes of a number of Banks. There is 
coiiipi't it ion among l)anks. It is due to this fact that the JVFA 
has not succeeded to make an attempt for deposit from the 
public. The Association is not in a position to offer rate of 
intcicT.t on deposits comparable with the commercial banks 
because of low rates of interest on loans it supplies tc 
fa rii'oi s. 
The rueri^ ber farmer is intimated about the approval of 
loan. He is reouiied to contact the Credit Department at the 
I8k 
beau office loi signing the credit contact. The Finance 
ic r. e i t n ent ui of i t cik o.^  disbursement of loans. The loan is 
ici(>.'<o ir-.lc I (.h, 1 1 ri: t ulm^'nt. Tlse fitst jn.^ .t aJiiient is paid 
s(>< I ciftfi tlu r.';. i'jim((,-iit of the contract. The iast and final 
jnFtolrnent is based on a reports by the supervisory staff of 
the Credit Dep^ l r trnent. The Credit Department gives its 
apprcval for the payment of the remaining instalment if it 
si.ljsflcs vith lh( [jjogiess of work. The Supply and Marketing 
Tepc'ii ti„f lit ri'anc(^ (;, supp-lies of inputs on the bases of the 
request from the Ciedit Department. The Credit Department 
fu!!ij.'-i(S the jieccGcary details about the amount of inputs 
and Lhe cretiit vaJues. The JVFA has the warehouses in tlie 
devc ioi'ment arei. .For inputs to be supplied to farmers against 
payiit.'nl voucheii> i icm tlie supply department. The Credit 
LepMinerit and the Finance Department both receive copies of 
the leceiveci ((>pi(s of receipt from the Warehouse Officer 
duly sign by tiie boi i owers. The receipt and the vouchers are 
the basic documents of the loan. The Finance Department of 
tht JVFA maker, diicct allocation of the funds foi jnpul 
I (<;ui 1 (>nients . The funds are allocated in the light of tho 
p(J'c\ of the />£ r f-ci at jori vvhich nc>imally allots 50% of the 
total amount of each loan. The diversion of funds by 
bonovers, misuse or the cancellation of membership for any 
IHd 
rc'osti. is foUov.rci L>y recovery of the loan at once. Such 
boircvfif. ore stLji-cted to the delinquency charges (penalty 
I. !u!; ijc: ) . ]t <(t. .1:. i.ljong deterrent against diversion of 
fiuuii. and I hi ii iiij.sused. It creates tx sense of 
res[.cniohi] it it'S and accountability among borrowers. 
The borrovvers are free to apply for the loan at either 
the h(\M.l oiJift (1 bidnch office or the collector on the 
I'ieJu. It is hucii more convenient to repay the loans. A 
rec(i['l :i- IIL-K^  CUI fui p^lynlents. It indicates the name of 
boirowtu', the bi onch office receiving the payment and the 
date of payment. The Finance Department deposit the amount 
collected at the Rank. Proper accounting of each loan is 
rraintc'onc'd at the Finance Department. One month advance 
notice is isrued by thiO Finance Department to make it 
conviiijcni fc-r IIK loiiover to repay the loans on due dates. 
The JVFA collectors deliver the notices to branch offices. A 
list of the botiovvcrs, loans and the amounts due are also 
fuinisheci to the incirketing department. However the Board of 
Dirf'Ctcirc may extended the period of recovery under 
except ional c*i t cumr.t ances . 
The Jordan vaJley has made substantia] progress in 
agriciJture. A number of agencies are coordinating and 
coopei.'tirc the activities with the individual farmers in the 
1S6 
a i e a . FIo\v'e\.~ ^ - t f . r\j l i c u l t u r a l Cr '^ ' J t i s hot f u l l y ir.ate. 
Tl.oiofcL'p t p<. • c , T, - i s hav - t o Oc-pt Ui^. < .< ' i thor s o u r c e s . The 
lo . i . : . froiH i 1. !!{ i '!\.il :,i,,\ic<.i, ,i\ c '[, ii>- fx['cn!,i v e . There 
i'.'v ^ , CO!, ni: I 'v^< M ;>),,•'; lo r i.<Mi s -1 o. J ij c t j V'' pur[ j0scs and 
ic''VL.er, in icoo-..jii^> ot >i'\c.. AJJ • <)c [ a d j e c t s do no t r e c e i v e 
equa l a t t e n t j o p o l t h e s j - ' oc ia l i sed afjoncies i n a l l o c a t i o n oi 
f u n d s . T h e r e i o r e rbf. inn jor tan t A g r i c u l t u r a l a c t i v i t i e s 
s u f f e r . There v/oulC be much improvement i n t h e e f f i c i e n c y of 
e n p l o y e e s i f a t t r a c t i v e s a l a r i e s and t h e o p p o r t u n i t y of 
p iomot jon a r e a v a i l a b l e . There sh^ould a l s o be a change i n t h e 
f u n c t i c n i n g of t h e A g r i c u l t u r a l C r e d i t A g e n c i e s . They shou ld 
p e r f o r n f u n c t i o n s l i k e o t h e r banking i n s t i t u t i o n . I t i s a l s o 
HL-cossary t o r u - c o n s t i t u t e Uio Bonrfl of D i r e c t o r s v/ith 
nioLPOir- li.iviuq hmkiu'j > ,\IM'> icn. . ,ui<l backgi ciuncL TiiC 
liMidinij opsMulu-n;; u! ciodil .ujcncii-:. :-uJler i roiii lack of 
coordination. They hardiy can obtain information about the 
total indebtedness of these borrowers. It is an important 
elements in the determination of c^c-'-i ' "> l ••'' "-i -'•-.' • •• .^  
credit worthiness of the corro?*, 
information should bo accessible. It r3:jUifG , 
coordination among them. At present borrov/er is able to 
obtain credit fromi a number of agencies for the same purpose., 
There are several ways to forge coordination. The possibility 
IR: 
of cc;n::o] idation and merger should also be considered to make 
ti'.e functioninu oi! Agricultural Credit Agencies effective. 
The interest rate structure does not conform to the market 
latos. It coiiGt i Lutes a drain on the resources of these 
agcricicij. TluMc is every justification to strengthen the 
fiPiuiK-ial posit j(.)ii by revising upward the interest rates. If 
steps are not taken to expedite change in the structure of 
interest rates, the credit agencies will not have sufficient 
ror>('i! rcf'c to finance the agricultural activities. There is 
lack oi coortiinat ion between the agricultural agencies and 
marketing agencies. Therefore the marketing activities are 
stafied of funds without financial support to marketing 
activities the farmers can hardly profit from the development 
plans and programmes. It is therefore necessary to have close 
cooperation and coordination between agricultural agencies 
and the market iiuj agencies to handle the distribution the 
agricultural Products in the market at remunerated prices. 
Private agricultural credit system has its deep roots 
in money-lending operations. Besides the specialised credit 
agencies established by the government, there are the 
commercial banks, the money lenders, the traders, the 
landloids, the middlemen, and the private individuals for 
credit to farmers. In contrast with the government agencies. 
IBS 
thfji o[>or<:!t i( nr; ..tr- not governed by any law. They provide 
^ t (w t '.ii ti.i i.,i' 1., of personal relations. These private 
(!'.! i.<ition:; i.i •,!< i t ,ik(> the J ending and investment activities 
wit!: the soic .L.jecLive of profit. It is difficult to 
estuhlasl) the ladnitucie of agriculture credit, it is commonly 
hi,-1 i (Vi (i til.a ! he crecJit provided by these is quite 
.suli;..UiiLt lal. 'i h(.' Jilierence in the cost of loans from 
spt_'c'iu ] ised ayencie:; and the non-official sources is quite 
bicj. The inten'Ht charge by non-official credit agencies is 
by ic.r 11 ore than tlic interest charged by specialised agencies. 
It r.i.n thcLcloic be inicired that only tliose farmers who do not 
havr .11))' dxe:; to I he institutional credit largely avail ol 
the non-official cr^ 'ciit. ]t is also likely that the private 
ri((,it is obtained for projects falling outside the purviev/ 
et I lie r.[>L'ci aJ i :-,c(i agencies. Sometimes the credit is obtained 
from private money lenders for on production purposes which 
the rpecialised agencies do not approve. 
CommerciaJ lianivs are fast expanding in Jordan. During 
the decade 1974 mitl 1983, tlie capital increased from JD 5.C m 
to JP ••'1 m. The icserves increased from JD 3.9 m. to JD 52 m. 
L.IKC.. i:'.e tlieic Ihir. been plienomenal growth in deposits from JD 
112 r.i to JD 1288 m. The commercial bank in Jordan supplied 
r-uh: 1. lit inl aq\ i> u 1 ( n i a 1 credit at an necol erat r>fl rate. Th'' 
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outstanding agriculture loans increased from JD 16 m 1974 to 
JD 2B m in iiiid 1903. The success of commercial banks in 
inobiJising deposits and standing agricultural loans has been 
due to large expansion in these branches. There were 9 banks 
jnd 37 branches in 1968. The number of banks increased to 19 
haviiiq 159 bianchc.'-. in 1902.The outstanding agriculture loans 
are lar more than tlie credit supplied by both the 
ACC and JCO. It reveals the significance of the 
comiiicicial bank in agricultural financing. However it may 
be \ir:ua]ised tluit commercial banks have been supplying 
aqricu 11urnl crodii for purposes falling outside the scope of 
specialised agencies. Tiie merchant engaged in foreign trade 
of a<jr icultural inputs and outputs are the biggest 
beneficiaries of the credit facilities from commercial banks. 
By iiatuce of Llie ci(j[)Osits the commercial banks are unlikely 
to supply any loan other than the short terras credit. They 
issue letters of credit for importers and exporters. They 
also sanctions overdraft limits subject to review annually or 
bi-annually. The recovery of loan by commercial banks is 
strict. They are prompt to initiate legal action against the 
defaulters. Unlike farmers, the private business houses 
handling tlie distribution of farm inputs and selling farm 
13. 
euujpitnts and i^ichnwiD usually avail of bank credit at hiqh 
rosi . lie cost (). l()<in i& not heavy for them because of high 
i'LoL 11 cibi ] ity . 'i !H' :[)eciaJised agencies do not provide loans 
lO! J iin. niacj.i''ei in one payment. Therefore the companies 
pioUi to sa K I ^  the farmers the farm machinery and 
'•u..ji..Kn{ IhioLKjii ooi.iiiicicial banks. They are willing to sale 
on ciodit and accept payment by instalments rather than sale 
through the specialised agencies. The bank credit is not 
availalile foi mcnlium and long-term credit requirements. The 
Central Bank of Jordan has been issuing moral suasion to 
cohirreicial banks to participate in medium term and long term 
for cKjricuIturc financing at reasonable rates of interest. 
l!,e CBJ should piefer to initiate steps more vigorously for 
th^ _ coniniercial L)anks to change their lending practices and 
L)cgan. to supply iunds for capital formation in agricultural 
secLOi on long leim basis. The another factor inhibiting the 
coiniut 1 cial bank; js the risk involved in financing agriculture 
on losKj term bar is. narketing channels should be developed to 
ensure a fan price for agricultural outputs. The crop 
inMujncc Gcliciuc will go a long way in improving the 
ccMil nU'Uce of ccMiniicicial banks in the credit worthiness of 
fa!me Is . 
in: 
The taiiiici; J csce a great deal of inconvenience in 
f)l;t c; 1 r] mcj the ; jfi-liL from specialised agencies. For instance 
they hjve to Li \i'' long distance to get the loan sanctioned. 
Bc-sice:; it tc'!M"'f o long time to get the loan sanctioned 
Lecai.cc of the lOi tapism. The religious sentiments are the 
adcitional factois responsible for less popularity of loans 
fiopi r.pccialised agency on payment of interest.The payment of 
J nU I (>:-(. it; piohil'iU'd in Islam tliereforo farmers neither tuin 
le ;[>rcialir.o ageiicjcy not to commercial banks for Joans. 
Thi") [1(^ 1 (M to qt>l loaiu; from the suppliers of inj:)uLo, the 
mei chaiKiise, tlie .landlords, friends and relatives. The 
specialised agencies assistance on guarantee and security add 
to {}<:• ]>i'oblenis of t lie farmers. A large number of farms are 
not aL)] e to fulfil thc'se requirement. Therefore they are not 
eligible to get loans from the specialised agencies even for 
production purposes. The procedure of granting loans also 
does not suit the conversion of the farmers. The suppliers 
and other private credit suppliers already have personal 
knowledge of the borrowing farmers. The credit is provided by 
them V. ithout luitlier query or without imposing procedure 
rules and regulations. The suppliers are interested in 
peniianent r^  1 -i i unship with the farmer customers. They 
encourage the harniers by making cash loans. The business of 
IDJ 
privii' U>n(Jii<. n Jorc'dn is highly competitive. Lending is 
not t !•<-! 1 main hufiifss. It is combined with trading and they 
ofjeictf- in ri'arkfi nlaces. The method of recovery of loan is 
uiiit< Limpio. luucv'cr they apply moral pressure on the 
deiaiiiteis and oven ijle a suit in the court of law to get 
I hi' V Ki J r,i cnf orcec'. 
'i'l," tsjcHMi handling the procurement of agricultural 
mit I i ''' loi ("Npoii'-. (o other countrir^s are the willing 
:.ujpi)iMS ol I'g I icuJ tuta1 credit. The loan is provided by 
I hi I to iinaiKf cMsonal operation on the basis of the 
loiori^ commitiiient to sale agricultural product to them at 
the ilull^ et prices. In this way the relationship between the 
puiriidser ol oul[HJts and the farmers tend to become 
pruiuiiicMil. Tins icldlionship is based on mutual benefits. The 
meiciunits aie suto of the supplies of agriculture outputs and 
the farmers of th.e funds to finance their consumption needs 
durina off season, the specialised agencies do not supply any 
ciedit for conrumption i)urposes. The purchasers of output do 
not chaLge any anteiost on credit to farmers. The profit they 
make ]S the retain they anticipate. They supply farm inputs 
on ctodit as well. These inputs ensure good quality of 
agriciilture outj^uts which the farmers sale at normal 
i^'.uc; to tliem. 'J'he lending by purchaser of output is 
IS. 
l^ asoc! on personal telationship with farmers, past experience 
nn.i intirpato knovitniqp and financial strength of the farmer. 
"he cre-fit '.' supplied by landlords to share croppers. 
Th ] - IS by vvTiV of assistance to them for better farin 
piouuclKMi. T!M' 'haio croppers are not eligible for loans frora 
sponalisod .KHMIC i t^s . 'I'hciofore the landlords; obtained credit 
fioih special i sod ardencies by providing securities and 
una > anr cos . 'I'ho ciodif for consumption purposes is provided 
by landlords from personal sources. The personal relations 
with share croppers are important. The credit is collected by 
the landlords during harvesting period. The collection is 
postponed during bad seasons. However land lords keep the 
credit supply to share croppers to the minimum. The middle 
man are also known for lending farmers to meet the 
operational expenses and the consumption needs. The credit is 
pioviuou by the middlemen to oblige farmers to sale their 
pioducLb tluougli tiiora. The middleman received commission for 
selling their products. The middleman tries to maintain good 
loL.tion witii iiiem and he acts in their interests. The 
niidi.] i CiUan recovei credit from the sale proceeds of the 
a.ji 1 v'u 11 U! al pioniuoo. However the middleman oxi)loits the 
1f)(' 
lar.i' !o by ovv. [jricing the inputs and under pricing the 
outi'Uts purchase, to discharge the loans. 
Familier.' sources of credit are limited to close 
relutjons. Tlie Juiuiiies assist their relatives who are not 
owncts of the J and with loan from other sources against the 
Gecu!itv of thoir own land. These loans may be obtained by 
individual member of the family or by several members jointly 
if institutional loan is not possible, they provide the funds 
from tiieir own sources. Normally the family loans are free of 
interest. 
Money-lenders are not very significant in agricultural 
credit system in Jordan. They have been dislodged by 
specialised credit agencies in the government, commercial 
banks and others. The farmers use to depend on credit at 
cxcer-sively hiqti rate of interest when there was no other 
agency to provide credit to them. 
In brief, the institutional agricultural credit is the 
impoLlant SOULCC of funds to farmers. The non-official 
sources of credit, other than the commercial banks provide 
insignificant pait of the total credit. 
It can be summarised that the agricultural credit 
system in Jordan is not adequately developed. In the Jordan 
. V I. V I 
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, (T'l.: 1 Hilly supplied ny spcciai ised credit 
, . ' ' . '),, icrcial banks, in contrast v/itii dry 
1 , , ,os:uLuincj to a sample survey, half of too 
. b y private sources. Tl*o survey al'.M 
. >i credit in Jordan responsible lor 
i.-i'iil .11. . 1 t>i t-iedit atjencies in tlu^ country. Jt is 
t] •• i .> . ' I. on 1 I |r in c.i[' i I .1 1 I oi mat 'nm in I h' 
I I ,11 < li. ! . The limited use oi modein inputs <JJ.SO 
I I ei ti!- '^\' ueh.md for credit. The projects, such as 
! i.jin , ;<Mii«^s, the development of means of 
ill I .. 1.)"., (L . 'ri' expected to increase the demand for 
e'L'_ 1'. The-.e ^-jojccts have not made satisfactory progress 
,a''ij V, or ijii. 01 J I. Mottle-necks. The credit system should, 
Hi I 1. j . c v o i n ^ . iu A pjans, constitute an integral part of 
i IL ..'. • f 1 0[i' 'CM , Ki' k.lill' . 
1 . i l l I . . > p c e i a U s e d a g e n c i e s , t h e ACC p l a y s t h e 
1-1 : II I ioii 1 1 1 ,,. , i t o v i s i o n of a<]r i cu i tu r a ] c r e d i t . TIK' 
i i ' . . . I 'o oi b 1.1 !.;, however , r i i j i d due 1 o . s t r i c t 1 av/s, 
1 . b .us I ' M i loi! ' . . The i n s i s t e n c e on s e c u r i t y and 
u^ . t a io ' - c 15' '^^.iii'i o j - p r o d u c t i ve of t h e object ive ' . ' ; of 
" .1 l O . i . i u r a l u' v- iwi iujnt . A l l t h o s e who a r e u n a b l e t o f u r n i s h 
Lit. : i. a t j t y c.;. . / J u r a n t e e depend on t r a d e r s , l a n d l o r d s , and 
t i l - . ' . i .e/ I t n , [ , . 'ihe p o l i c y of t h e ACC t o r e c o v e r l o a n s 
i?fh 
also needs moclil i cat ion. It pursues soft recovery policy, due 
to v/} ich the arrears are mounting. The loans from the 
s[.n ic'lised utjcncies are cheaper than those provided by the 
iiioiiey leiuieii. aiui the iiicichants. For instance, ACC rcaJiscL 
(i [( 1 ^ <•!l! iiilci(;.l on iiieuiuiii and Joncj-teiiii loann a;; ayainnl 
20-.Ui pel (.eiil ehaiued by tlie money-] enders and the 
merchants. It is desirable that the specialised agencies 
shoulc' increase the rates of interest. The low rate of 
interest and liberal recovery policy of the ACC has reduced 
its ability to fulfil the demand for credit. 
The SRial] iarniers do not have access to ACC, because of 
the conciition, to provide security, guarantee and pay the 
subscription fee. The ACC, inspite of excessive demand for 
cieciil, lias been unable to reduce the dependence of majority 
of the farmers (^n private credit system, including merchants, 
l.nuilciid, iiii(UiliMi).)!), clc. The majority of Lho farmers 
dependent on I'livote agencies are those whose landholdings 
arc too small to serve as security. They do not have access 
to ACC due to criteria determining the credit worthiness. The 
long delays in s.anct ioning loans and bureaucratic attitude 
are also responsihile for farmers' turning to other sources of 
credit. Since ACC's objectives are specified by its laws, 
rules and regulations, a large number of agricultural 
in: 
a^ljv]t](£, ,n( ! ut iJicjibic projects for credit from ACC. The 
MC } c .. c'onfi!'"( ji'.eJf mainly to a few projects which play 
k( •) lole if! ..uL: c ul t lira] development, viz. development of 
l.nd, fiiuHK!!n oi 1 i ! (- [Huchacc of machinery, development of 
{ !i( M( an;, of itiii.uson, This pjaclice is followed in view of 
nciiiou c<i}.utr-i b.iso which is being eroded by accumulatincj 
dc>facits. It \Ji\} improve capability of ACC to expand its 
capital base if interest rates are revised upwards and 
sufficient funds will be generated to meet credit 
requ]Icments of small farmer. The ACC will be able to finance 
the agricultuial utility services as well, including 
tian.spOLt, \sarehousing marketing and the agro-based 
industries. The new technologies can also be applied by small 
fciinci? if the creciit is available to them. There is every 
justil icar ion to n^ake the institutional credit accessible to 
[]\i. M.iall J ai lu ! ; , hiMice there is an urgent need for suitabJe 
iiic'uJ1 3 caL ion u Llie luies and regulations of specialised 
I'l'L'lie riedii aocMKics. 
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CHAPTER-IV 
JOi^DAN COOPERATIVE ORGANISATION 
In the foieooing chapter, it has been observed that 
tliPi.' existed ,'. iiuiiibei of apex financial agencies for the 
i'lov;. lull '.^^ riii.'ii lo Kiinicrn. 'J'lie rinaiicial in.sLi L ul j on.s jn 
til' |iil>iu- ;.( ' li>! iic( d< li I ooicjan i sa L 1 oil in Llie wake oi Arab-
le ,u li Wai in !'U) /. 'I'lie war caused heavy losses to 
agricultural credit system. The war took heavy toll of one-
half of the societies of the Centre of Jordan 
Cooperative Union, as a result of forcible occupation 
of the West Bank by Israel in the 1967 War.-^ It resulted in 
joosinq more than 60% of the cooperative societies in the 
Ivest hank. Tlie Hi rectors of the Centre of Jordan Cooperative 
Union took stock of- the situation and decided upon the 
tianr.ier oi the societies from the West Bank to the East Dank 
ol Joidan to fortily the Movement. The Act 55 was passed in 
J')t)S to e:;l ai> 1 1 .'.h the ilordan COOJ-XM at 1 vo o r (jan isaL i on , 
especially to lei.Liuctuie the Cooperative Movement in Jordan 
in I lu> pasL~Ai ab-1 r>i ael i War period. 
1. Prof. Samiuddin, Cooperative Movement in the Arab World, 
p.36, Faculty of Commerce, A.M.U. Aligarh, India, 1982. 
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Jordan Covi^crative organisation is the public sector 
coij'ot it ion, Willi II! authorised capital which is divided into 
unlimited number of shares of JD 10 to be subscribed by the 
puiiiic. It is nujnacjcd by a board of directors to be elected 
by the goveinment. At the same time, the Agricultural 
Cot)pt L.itive Society v/as reorganised by amalgamation and tlie 
f<>i iiuit i ui) oJ iwvj, bigger units of multi-purpose 
Agricultural Cooperative intended to render a full 
spoctrum of Agricultural Cooperative Societies. 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation (JCO) was 
incoipoiated m 1968 under the Act 55 o invigorate and 
;,t t (Mill 1 1 uc th(,> cc)0[>ci alive movement. As an apex body, it is 
vebled witli wide ijowcrs to control and coordinate activities 
of cooi)erative institutions. 
Organisation of JCO: 
The JCO IS governed by the 1971 Law of Cooperatives 
No.20 and ensuing law which regulate its organisational 
activvlun;. Accoiduuj to the law, the JCO is an independent 
legal body with ad.r.unistrative and financial autonomy. By 
virtue of the said law, the JCO is run by a Board of 
Directors on which the National Planning Council, the 
I n . 
Minibtiv of Agriculture and the Central Bank of Jordan are 
ii'{ i < ;,ciiL c'd . 'I ( ( i(Mit<i iCii-,0 haa eight niernberi; representing 
cdojM idtjve soc'j ( i J > ;. Lliroucjliout the country. The Chairman of 
the l^ c^lId is aclu.Jly the Director-General of the JCO, who, 
r.s i,-!iit,f executive, is fully responsible for the management 
of the organisation and implementation of the Board's 
policies. The Director-General is appointed and the terms of 
his appointment are specified by the Council of Ministers. 
The highest authority in the JCO is vested by the Law in 
General Assembly, where each registered society in the 
Kingdom of Jordan is represented by one member. The 
Director-Genera] is also the Chairman of the General 
Asserably. The Board members representing the societies are 
not elected by the General Assembly but by gatherings held at 
regional level. The.Director-General is assisted by the 
Deputy Director-General who acts for him in his absence. The 
woik-ioau of Liif JCO is distributed between various 
dep.! I I iik'nLs , divii.iont;, branch directors and offices which 
cmpioycci 306 pooplo in 198], 371 in 1982, 533 in 1987 and 593 
in 1988. 
Tlie JCO is a complex organisation undertaking multi-
faceted operations. It has a number of advisors for expert 
tuivice on vital issues. There is a full-fledged auditing 
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sycLtr to super-vibe and control accounting system in the JCO. 
11 , .''•f.ii'^';, I ni,ii.,-i ci! i(.'ports for the management of the JCO 
Lo .1 t uk- Linaii' J-.! i)roi)lcms. It keeps watch on fund-flows. 
The pioblems of financing are dealt with by the management in 
ron.sii] tati on with the Auditor. The Legal assistance is 
piovidtHl by til* icual Department headed by the solicitor of 
repute. The leual department is mainly concerned with the 
legal documents of mortgage, bonds and loan contracts. It 
also advises on matters of public disposal of mortgaged 
ptoi-eity of the cieiaultors. The JCO is guided by the advice 
ol I he legal deparLment in the exercise of its judicia] 
po\sCLG. The activiLies of the JCO to bear relevance to the 
conLeiii}K)iary pLoL>ie!iis in all its manifestations seek to have 
public relations. These activities are carried on by its 
Public relations Department. The Public Relations Department 
undeitake the publicity of its special schemes to provide 
assistance to the cooperatives and their members, and provide 
information to tiiem about the new facilities of interest to 
tliem. It also endeavours to interprets the national policies 
to ^he people in terms of projects for which the JCO has 
funds. The JCO's iunctions are extended to include provision 
of tc'clinical ar.-.i :,i nnce to cooperatives in the completion of 
piu.icet;. and (.-uiu.l i ucL ion of buildings. It maintains the 
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Civil Fnginociimj no[)a itriient. The Department, besides the 
touting ntainLciiuiicc and repairing, prepares blue prints of 
several projects included in the plans for developinent. Its 
functions assume overriding significance when housing 
projects are undertaken in the rural areas where the 
technical assistance is hard to come by. The JCO renders the 
services of supervising the construction of houses for which 
loans have been sanctioned. In addition to the aforesaid 
departments, the vJCO is fully equipped with modern facilities 
of information processing and preservation. The information 
system is handJcd with the help of computers. The loans 
applications are processed with computers. It takes less time 
to dispose of applications and sanction the loan. Preserving 
the records involves less space and time to retrieve 
information as and when necessary. 
The Director-General is assisted by several committees 
on matters such as general issues, financial problems, 
commercial policies project evaluation and monitoring and 
assei-.snient ol inl c)i mat i on . Tliese functions are regulated by 
poljcu.:; lo aLlam the objectives identified in consultation 
with lespectivc committees consisting of persons from various 
IjcJch; and oi neccr.sary background. 
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'Hie polu i<;, oi the Board are implemented by the 
dc^ui Li'iental lic-uir;. There are five departments: (1) 
Coo['('Lati ve anc' Ttojcct Department, (2) Finance Department 
(rviiik of Cooj'ci u! ives) , (3) Commercial Department, (4) 
Acii.ii!. i; i 1 at i vc> i'cj-j i I incnt, and (5) Cooperative Training 
Cent 1 (^r. . 
'i'he JCO has adequate staff to undertake the 
iiiu ! 11J ai i ous lujictjons for the development of cooperative 
luover.'cnt in the country. A synoptic idea about the strength 
of t hr :;laff is giviMi in tlie table 12. 
J'lie tabic 12 reveals that, in higher administration, 
there were three male and one female staff members in 1987. 
Jn 1988, tlio number of the staff engaged in higher 
adiiiinistt at ion vjoa reduced to only two male members. 
AdnunicLrative, Financial and Legal Department of the JCO had 
62 laaJc and 32 lenialc members inl987. However, tliere was 
iic'>. liiu' iu I hi' loLaJ number of the staff memljers in the 
Adminiytative, Financial and Legal Department had 56 male and 
28 female. The Cooperative Department had 8 male and one 
female staff members in 1987, There was no change in the 
strength of the staff of the Cooperative Department during 
1988, viz., the total number of the employees in this 
2nh 
Table 12 
EMPLOYEKi; OF J.CO. HV TYPE OF ACTIVITY AND SEX AT END OF 
1987 h 1988 
YEAl 
ACTJVJ'iL 
1988 1987 
T o t a l Female Male T o t a l Female Male 
/'cin in 1 f i 
and Ls, 
: i I J st 1 ai i o n 
c 1 i \ f , F i n a n ( 
i 1 I.t [ ' a i t MePl 
C o o p e r a t i v e L e p a r t r i i r ' 
I n s p e c t jf I ai 'u C o n t r o ] 
C o o p c i a l Ml T n - s t i t u t f 
Toopoi >,t i \ < hank 
CoiaiiK I c J J 1 Dcpai I IIIL iil 
P . l a n n i n c ; r i c i c r i r . PiM't . 
Cooper:at i v e Di l e c t o i a t er> 
- Amniai, 
- T M1 i f i 
- Z a r qa 
- F a r a k 
- S a l t 
- Fa ' an 
- Maf raq 
- T a t j l o l l 
Cooperative Offices 
' J ( M cU ! 
- N'adal r 
Ku I t ii ; l .ouiich 
-- Fic ! 1 /. 1 1.1 
Aij.ihu 
- S o u t h .'^liour.eh 
C o o p e r a t i v e C e n t e r s 
- Cl.orc / j - F h a f i 
- Car,01 
- A j l c L n 
- Ar . rsq 
- T h i b a n 
- S o u t h I ' a z a r 
P. 4 
14 
5 
4 
28 56 94 
11 
2 
4 
4 
1 
5 
4 
6 
2 
5 
4 
32 
1 
1 
62 
9 
11 
]6 
0 1 
2 ! 
69 
82 
1 
3 
6 
2 3 
3 
3 
8 
8 
8 
]0 
6 8 
J 8 
66 
7 4 
9 
1] 
3 8 
93 
27 
67 
89 
] 
2 
7 
26 
3 
3 
6 
B 
o 
]] 
6 7 
24 
6 4 
83 
?] 
2 8 
14 
]6 
IS 
9 
11 
]0 
3 
2 
-
3 
J 
1 
-
1 
18 
26 
14 
13 
]4 
8 
11 
9 
17 
31 
16 
]9 
]3 
]() 
13 
10 
3 
3 
-
3 
] 
1 
1 
] 
14 
28 
16 
]6 
]2 
9 
]2 
9 
JJ 
]4 
1J 
12 
2 
J 3 
17 
1 1 
13 
4 
2 
1 
1 
-
J 
J 1 
16 
10 
13 
i 
30 
z 
5 
4 
T o t a l S93 92 501 635 102 
S o u r c e : S t f t i s t j c a ] v r a i Book , JCO Amman-Jordan ,1989 . 
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department v;as 9. Tlie department of Inspection and Control 
had eleven employees (9 male and 2 female) in 1987. The 
cornposition of tlse staff changed in so much as it had 8 male 
and Lhicc fcmaJc> ciaployccs; the total strength of the staff 
lemuirKxi consLLiDL. The Cooperative Institute of the JCO had 
18 (MiipJoyccs (11 male and 7 female) in 1987. In 1988, the 
numliei of the eiiiployces decline to 16 (10 male and 6 female). 
The Cooperative Bank liad 93 employees (67 male and 26 
femaJe) in 1987. In 1988, it was 91 (68 male and 23 female). 
It reveals deciine in the strength of the staff of the coop-
erative bank. The Commercial Department of the JCO had 27 
staff raerobers (24 male and 3 female) in 1987. In 1988, it was 
21 (18 male and 3 female). The Planning and Project 
Depaitment, had 67 employees (64 male and 3 female) in 1987. 
In 1988, it increased to 69 (66 male and 3 female). The Feed 
Project DepartnicnL had 09 employees (83 male 6 female) in 
198/. In 1988, it decreased to 82 (74 male and 8 female). 
The cooperative directors in Amman were 17 (14 male and 
3 female) in 1987. In 1988, it increased io 21 directors (18 
male and 3 female). At Irbid, in 1987, the number of the 
directors was 31 (28 male and 3 female). In 1988, it 
dccicased to 28 (26 male and 2 female). In Zarqa, in 1987, 
theie were 16 directors (all male). In 1988, it decreased to 
2ri6 
14 (rt.a]e only). In Karak, in 1987, there were 19 directors 
(16 male and 3 female). In 1988, it was 16 (13 male and 3 
female). In Salt, in 1987, the number of the directors was 13 
(12 mate and 1 female). In 1988, it increased to 15 directors 
(14 male and 1 female). In Maan, in 1987, there were 10 
diiectors (9 male and 1 female). In 1988, it decreased to 9 
(8 maJG and 1 ienidle). In Mafraq, there were 13 directors 
(1.- nwlv and ! U'nioJe). In 1988, it decreased to 11 (male 
onl^). In 'I'aljiJih, iii 19UI, Lhcto were 10 dirccLois (9 iiiaJe 
anc! 1 temalc). In L9B8, there was no in the number of the 
diiectOLS (9 male and 1 female). 
The Cooi>e!c\tivc offices in Jorash, in 1987, had 13 
directors (11 male and 2 female). In 1988, there was no 
change in the directorship (11 male and 2 female). In Madaba, 
in 1987, there were 17 directors (16 male and 1 female). In 
1988, it declined to 14 directors (male only). In North 
Sliounoii, an 198/, there were 11 directors (10 male and 1 
fiTpalo) . In 1980, it decreased to 12 (11 male and 1 female). 
In Dt^iiaJJa, in .198 7, the directors were 13 in number (only 
nuilo), !n 1988, Ihoic was no change in the number of 
diieclois (12 male cuul 1 female). In Aqaba, in 1987, there 
were 4 directors (3 male and 1 female). In 1988, the number 
of the directors decreased to 3 (2 male and 1 female). In 
2 o : 
Salt Soutch Shounch, in 1987, there were 11 directors (10 
maJc ciiu; 1 femaJc). !n 1988,it decreased to 8 (male only). 
The Coopeiative Centres in Ghoure-al-Saffi had, in 
I9d7f 3 directors (male only). In 198, there decreases in 
the number of the directors to 2 (male only). In qaser, in 
1987, there were 5 directors (4 male and 1 female). In 1988, 
the number of the directors did not change. In Ajloun, in 
198/, tlieie weie M x diiectors (5 male and 1 female). In 
J9H8, It. decieai--.cd to 4 (male only). In Azraq, there were tv/o 
dilectors (male only) in 1987. In 1988, the number of the 
(iiioctoiG docJincd to one director (male only). In Thiban, in 
1987, tlicre wcic 5 directors (male only). There was no 
change in the number of the directors (male only). In South 
Mazar, in 1987, there were four directors (male only). In 
]98}i, Lhcio no change in tiie number of directors (4 male). 
In this way, the JCO had 635 employees of different 
typcL. in 1987 and, in 1988, it declined to 593 employees. 
Management of JCO: 
The JCO if. managed by the Board of ten directors, 
incluuing five who i(M)iesent the Jordan cooperative societies 
and the remaining five are nominated by the government. The 
Roard has senior staff members of the Central Bank of Jordan, 
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the under-secretory of the Ministry of Agriculture, and a 
representative of the National Planning Council. The 
Director-General of the JCO is the Chairman of the Board of 
Diicctois, He is appointed by the Council of Ministers. 
'I'he fol]ov,'ing departments are there in the JCO to 
nianaqc the inul t i-faceted functions: 
1. The CoopciaLivc And Project Department: 
'I'liir. ih'jM 1 I iiu-iil ru't;; an a lioGon bcl woon the >'ICO and 
till' di.'tiicl off jic; . TL.s functiono incJude coordination aruJ 
intecjiation of services rendered by the primary cooperative 
societies, supervision and advisory service, to work in 
coJlaboration with the cooperative training centres, for 
spreading cooperative education among cooperative members and 
other citizens. It concentrates on agricultural cooperative 
societies in order to implement the rural development plans. 
The ptojcct and Cooperative Department is subdivided 
into the followinf) sections: 
1. Aaiicultural Cooperative Section, 
.'. l^ou Aqiiciiliui.il (•oc)j)eiative Section, 
i. Coopeidtive Auditing, and Accounting Section, 
4. KL'gistering and law Affairs Section, 
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5. Supply and Marketing Section, and 
6. Pjanriing and Statistical Section. 
There are regional and district offices all over the 
country under the District office at .the Head office of the 
JCO. The district offices are situated in Amman, Irbid, 
Jorcian Valley, Karak, Zaraqa, Ma' an, Tafaila, Mababa, Salt, 
SoulhcMi Shun,! Jri.u.h, Aqnba, Ghor Safi, Theban, Der Alaa and 
Azraq (Map 1). 
2. Finance DcparLiiienL (The Cooperatives Bank): 
This department includes the Sections of Banking and 
Accountancy. The Banking Section accepts deposits and extends 
all kinds of Joans and manage them, whereas the Accountancy 
Section is involved in the internal control of the financial 
oijoi at ions of the JCO, The Banking Section consists of two 
sui^ -^  ::uc't ion, viz., one sub-section is managed by the 
Assistant manager. He supervises and controls loans, 
accounts, deposits, current accounts, cashier and collecting 
tlie Joans, and tlsere are regional and district branches for 
opfiatjon oi Joans and credit at the root level. 
3. Administration Department: 
The functions of this department are to coordinate and 
manage tlie interna] activities and create cooperation in all 
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fields of activities. This department comprises various 
branch officer, to perform activities such as general 
acccHJiiL Jncj, maricKjiny the staff, branches, typing archives, 
buildings and transport. 
4. Supervision and Audit Services: The Jordan Cooperative 
Organisation is responsible under the cooperative law for 
the supervision and audit of all registered cooperatives. It 
maintciins qualifies auditors in the field and has a section 
in headquarters v.'hich keeps the official copies of societies 
accounts. The headquarter staff also scrutinises committee' 
niinulcij and the minutes of general meeting and arranges for 
JCC staff to attend when important matters are being 
discussed or when particular problems have to be put the 
nieiiibeis oi coiuniittee . 
5 . C o o p e r a t i v e C e n t r e s : 
The C e n t r e o r g a n i s e s p r e - s e r v i c e c o u r s e s fo r t h e s t a f f 
oi t h e JCC anci pr in ia ry c o o p e r a t i v e s as w e l l a s s e m i n a r s and 
t h e s l i o r t - t e r n i t r a i n i n g c o u r s e s fo r members of c o o p e r a t i v e 
s o c i e t i e s . I t c o n d u c t s e v a l u a t i o n and f e a s i b i l i t y s t u d i e s of 
t he c o o p c i d t i v e iiioveiiicnt in J o r d a n and a b r o a d . The a c t i v i t i e s 
oi t l,c c-cnlit i u r l u d f t h e t r a i n i n g , s t u d i e s , r e s e a r c h and 
1 i L) I a L V . 
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6. The Branch Offices: 
The Cooperative and Project Department supervises the 
activities of the following branches: 
1. Branch office in the East Bank - Aman, Irbid, Karak and 
Jordan Valley. 
2. Sub-offices in the East Bank - Madaba, Ma'an, Salt, 
heiasih, and Tafaila, Ajlun, Mafrag and Zarqa. 
J, Branch offices, in the VJEst Bank - Jerusalem, Hebron and 
Nabjun. 
Tliore is d iuil-fledgod Commerical Department with two 
separate sections for marketing the agricultural products and 
supplies of agricultural inputs. It has the divisions to 
undertake the exports "and the imports, for accounting and the 
allied functions. The Dupply Division of the Commerical 
Department is concerned with purchases, sales and accounting 
of the goods and services supplies to cooperatives and their 
members on credit. 
Tlic Jordan Cooperative Organizations (JCO) has set up 
relevant offices througliout the country to fulfill the needs 
of masses. The main objective in catering to the needs of the 
public is to enhance social welfare in all parts of the 
Hashmite Kingdom of Jordan. 
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The JCO is responsible to recruit and train staff for 
ail the coopc-rativc societies in the country. It has 
rociujted liiably educated staff for different positions in 
the n auaijeraent. 
Main Objectives of JCO: 
Tho ]aw spociJics the following main objectives of JCO: 
J. rt undertakes promotion and supervision of the 
cooperative societies. This involves registration, 
liquidation, supervision, audit and in some cases management 
of cooperatives. 
2. It acts ar; ,\ banker of cooperatives and their members. 
Thif. involves locins of all kinds, collecting spare funds and 
deposits and savings accounts. It is authorised to receive 
financial grants-in-aid, donations and gifts from 
Tntornat ional Cooperative Alliance. 
3. It supcLvibcs technical supervisory services to 
coo}^ o! at Ivcs and Iheji members. 
4. It supplies and undertakes marketing of agricultural 
pioduciS„ 
5. It trains and educate^its own staff and also the 
members, committees and staff of cooperatives. 
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6. It undertakes restructuring of cooperative societies to 
strengthen and develop cooperatives in the agricultural and 
non-cnj! icultui aJ v-vctois, and provides training facilities in 
Jorcian Cooperative Institute. 
7. It undertakes import and export of agricultural 
produces and distribute them among consumers at fair prices. 
8. It undertakes to supply goods and services in scarce 
supply in the domestic market. 
9. it inipJeiiieuLt; tlie following programmes aimed at 
removing inibaJances in the agricultural and the non-
agricultural sectors which are manifested by demand exceeding 
su}^ply of csncnti.il agricultural produces mainly due to lack 
ol 111,11 ktl jug 1 ac i 1 11 ic:; and low agricultural productivity. 
a) To dcvcJoi) agricultural land within the framework of 
national developmental plan. 
L)) To boost land productivity by developing the means 
of irrigation and encouraging cultivators to raise 
crops for market in tune with demand pattern. 
c) To encourage the cash crops, viz., tobacco, in order 
to supplement income of cultivators. 
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d) To extend all the necessary facilities for 
development of rural areas. 
e) To pioii'ote and strengthen working of housing 
Gocieticr foi construction of dwellings at low cost 
for houseless families. 
f) To expand cooperative societies by providing 
education and training to members for starting 
societies as voluntary organisations for mutual help 
and mutual benefits. 
10. It opens branches of cooperative banks for credit to 
the centres ol cooperative societies in all parts of the 
count t\, and 
11. It expands marketing network for distribution of 
aqricullural produces of cooperative societies at fixes rates 
at all levels and functions as an agency to hangle 
international trade as well. 
Organisational: 
The JCO performs significant functions for the 
acjr 3cu] t ural development of Jordan. It has implemented some 
vc;\ vital schi'iiios in collaboration with the Ministry of 
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AcjriculLure. Following schemes in this context are worth 
nothing: 
1. It provicits the basic services necessary for the 
coot fi .it i vc "^>oclciL such as establishing the cooperative 
ccnlici;, Gtorauc iacjlitics for inputs and marketing channels 
for vegetables and chicken, etc. 
2. It supports the cooperative training centres and 
establishes comprehensive training programmes to develop 
cooperative work from individual to collective efforts and 
piovities it with incentives at different levels. 
3. It gives cooperative marketing the attention it 
deserves, and expands the constructive approach between 
cooperative nienibers and marketing department in cooperative 
oryanisat ions. 
4. It provitles tlio necessary funds from Central Bank and 
other local and foreign institutions so as to enable the 
cooperative organisations to achieve its objectives. The 
amount needed is estimated at JD 48 mn. to finance the 
projects of cooperative societies. 
5. It encouraooG the cooperative societies to rely on 
their own resource. 
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6. It introduces modern banking practices in cooperative 
banks nnd est ah] j fslics branches in the rural areas to serve 
tlie cociperative societies in these areas and encourages 
savings for investment in projects to increase productivity 
of land. 
7. It amends the laws and regulations of the cooperative 
s.otii't i us to onubJc them to keep up with economic and social 
deX'elupnientE. 
8. It cooperates with the Ministry of Agriculture in 
imp] enienting pilot projects for developing rain-fed areas and 
provides technical services. 
9. It pron'Otes cooperative societies for better 
utiJisation of rangeJand, shrub plantation and sheep raising 
with the purpose of developing and preserving natural grazing 
areas. 
10. It collaborates with the Agricultural Credit Corporation 
and th,e Housing Pank in financing the agricultural and 
housing activities. 
11. It allocates annual funds to the cooperative societies 
to p'lovicic it \vjth working capital. The amount of loans to 
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meet v/orKing capital requirements of cooperatives increased 
froir Ji: 1,88 iTiillion in 1981 to JD 4 million in 1985. There 
has been an annual increase of JD 4,00,000 in the provision 
of loans to finance the working capital. 
12. The JCO bar. oarniarked an amount of JD 30 million for 
cooperative societies during the five year plan, 1986-90, for 
capital formation in agricultural sector. 
Capital Structure of the Jordan Cooperative Organisations 
(JCO): 
Tlie JCO's capital mainly comprises the share capital, 
the reserves and the allocations. It held JD 3,465,650 on 31 
December, 1987. Its reserves amounted to JD 1,038,226 and the 
allocations stood at JD 2,280,078 in 1988. 
In 1987 the JCO raised capital from external sources of 
JD 21,860,742. Of it, the external loans were of the order of 
JD 8,727,678. The Central Bank's loans amounted to 4,074,058. 
Deposit and current Account were 9,059,006. The internal 
resources were 24 per cent of the total liabilities in 
comprir,on with 76 per cent of the external resources. The JCO 
pays interest at the rate of 4 per cent on loans, as 
evidenced of tables 13 and 14. 
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TABLE 13 
IN'J'KRNAI. FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
31 DECEMBER 1987 
Capita] Structure Amount "JD' 
1. Share Capital 3,465,650 
2. Reserves 1,038,226 
3. Allocations 2,2 80,078 
Tota l 6 , 7 8 3 , 9 4 4 
S o u r c e : S t a t i s t i c a l Year Book, JCO ABinian-Jordan,1989. 
TABLE 14 
EXTERNAL FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
3J DECEMBER 1987 
1. Extonic ' l Resouicos 8 , 7 2 7 , 6 7 8 
' Lomi I oi 111 ] oan" 
2 . C e n t r a l Bank of J o r d a n 4 , 0 7 4 , 0 5 8 
? . n o [ o i 3 l Ciiiu C u r i e n t accoun t 9 , 0 5 9 , 0 0 6 
Total 2 1 , 8 6 0 , 7 4 2 
S o u r c e : S t a t i s t i c a l Voar Pook, JCO Amman-Jordan,1988, 
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Capital Structure Amount "JD' 
t. t- J_ 
The capital is invested in fixed assets to the tune of 
11 pes: cent. The loans to the cooperative societies amounted 
to 41 per cent. The current liabilities were 17 per cent. 
The loans to the cooperatives were 86.4 per cent of the 
total capital resources held by the JCO in 1987. Comparing 
the loans to cooperatives with the assets of the JCO, were 5 
per cent and the current assets constituted 19 per cent of 
the total assets held in 1987. The other current assets of 
the JCO were 20 per cent of the total investments in 1987. It 
may be inferred the JCO utilises major part of its resources 
in providing loans to the cooperatives societies. 
The olhcM CUII(MIL .issctG of the JCO were 20 per cent of 
tlio t(Ual investments in 1983. It may be inferred from the 
pattern of the investments by JCO that it utilises major part 
of its resources in providing loans to the cooperative 
societies, 
JCO AND FIVE YEAR PLANS: 
The JCO pruvides Joans to both agricultural and non-
agricultural cooperative societies for project directly 
related to the development of rural areas. The main purpose 
of these activities is to provide employment to people there 
and pocure to them a good living standard. With those 
2'} > 
C ^ lu 
objective in view, it has undertaken the financing of the 
following projects: 
A. PROJECTS FOR AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVE SECTOR: 
Tiie JCO finance the projects for modernisation of 
agticulture by supplying machinery and the improved varieties 
ol i.ecuis. It also sanctions the loans for the development of 
land, specially the rangeland to increase the supply of 
callJe foddei . A L)iiei account of various projects is given 
in the tollowing paragraphs. 
i) Increasing and Improving Production 
a) Agricultural Machinery: This project aims at applying 
intensive fari)iing techniques in the rainfed areas, such as, 
Irbid, Madabad and Karak. It has established extension 
service centies for proper maintenance of farmmahines. These 
cchtics supply suitable farm machinery, tools and equipments 
lo iaiuu'is on ciedit. The purpose of these projects is to 
nuiuce L.umeir. to cKiot)L modern farming tecliniquoc. The 
machinery, tools and equipments are supplied at cost price. 
The JCO implements comprehensive and integrated 
projects useful in the conservation of soil, preservation of 
humidity of the soil and management of rain water. It 
includes the provision of sowing machines, fertilizers and 
A- k- U 
TABLE 15 
FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF THE PROJECT 
(JD 000) 
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 Total 
G. I'iudcjct 
In t e rna .1 I'i n anc i luj 
External 
Total 
91 92 92 92 92 459 
]47 147 147 147 147 735 
23U 239 239 239 239 3394 
Source: rivt- Year PJan for Economic and Social Devclopiriont, 
1985-90, National Planning Council, Amman, Jordan, 
.1990. 
n Ik 
Lhe piojecLs to make use of the leftover straw after harvest. 
This project provides modern ploughs, fertilizers and 
pesticides for use in irrigated areas of Jordan Valley and 
rainfed areas, it also finances the projects to plant trees 
in highlands and Jordan Valley. 
The JCO has made an allocation of JD 1, 195,000 for the 
puicha.so of aqi icul t ura.l machinery during the five year plan 
period, 1986-90. 
'I'ho LdbJe lb above furnishes classification of the 
loann from vaiious sources to finances the projects. The JCO 
provided from 'internal sources' the loans of Rs. JD 91,000 
in 1986 which was stepped up to JD 92,000 during 1987 and 
1990. Likewise, the grants, subsidies and loans from the 
Government, the Central Bank of Jordan and other financial 
institutions were JD 147,000 in 1986 which increased to 
148,000 in 1990. The financial assistance from 'external 
sources' remained constant during 1986-1990 one of the main 
factors is to a large extent; the sluggish demand for loan 
i n t a i nied areas, ' 
1. I'ive Year Plan for Economic and Social Development 
1906-90, National Planning Council, Amman-Jordan 1990. 
The project aims to increase seed production and 
distribution of improved varieties of seed among farmers 
through the cooperative societies. The project also aims at 
extending the 'cooperative societies' functions in the 
rainfed areas. The Cooperative Societies will be mainly 
concerned with introducing modern agricultural techniques in 
the rainfed areas and popularise the use of modern 
agiicullural inputs, viz., fertilizers, pesticides and new 
varieties of seeds. The JCO has allocated the funds to the 
tune of JD 1028, 5000 during the plan, 1986-90. The Ministry 
of Agriculture supplies seeds to JCO for distribution among 
the farmers. 
Tlie table J 6 presents the classification of funds by 
sources. The General Budget provided JD 93,000 for the 
project in 1986 which was raised to JD 97,000 in 1987, to JD 
130,000 in 1988 and to JD 141, 000 in 1989. The funds of 153, 
000 have been allocated for the project during the current 
year (1990) . The external sources are providing substantial 
amount of funds to finance the project. In the initial year, 
1986, 1986, JD 47,500 were provided to finance the various 
schemes of seed processing and development. The amount of JD 
86,500 was available from the external sources were reduced 
to JD 11,500 in 1988. There was steep increase in the 
22^ 
TABLE 16 
B^INANCIAL RESOURCES OF THE PROJECT 
(JD 000) 
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 Total 
G. Budget 93 97 130 141 153 63 4 
Interna 1 l-'inancing _ _ _ _ _ 
Exteina.l 47.5 86.5 11.5 69 197.5 414.5 
TotaJ 145.5 J83.5 ]4].5 210 350.5 3 028.5 
Source: rive Year riai' for Fronomic and Social Development, 
1986-90, National Planning Council, Animan, Jordan, 
1990. 
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aval]ability of funds from the external sources from JD 
1],500 in 1988 to 69,000 in 1989. There is still a larger 
provision of funds for the project in 1990, i.e., JD 197,500. 
Tl!C' JCO allocated Jd 1028, 500 during the plan, 1986-90. 
(2) Rangeland Development 
The JCO has [)repared several schemes for the develop-
ment of the rangelands. It aims to check deterioration in the 
['I cHiucL i vi ty of tlie land. The measures have been initiated to 
lei'ti.an the indi sci iniinate use of the rangeland for grazing 
cattJe. ]t provides loans to farmers to plant shrubs, grow 
fodder crops and adopt rotation in the crop pattern to 
probL'Lve productivity of the land. 
The projects for rangeland development are being 
implemented in collaboration with international agencies. The 
FAO and the Ministry of Agriculture are collaborating to 
implement projects for the development of the area to grow 
iodder crops and introduce the rotation in the pattern of 
CLop. Australia is also collaborating with JCO to introduce 
the t (.•cliuiquos ol (.'onL i ol 1 i ng and managing the grazeland and 
the t rrhniijuer. t «.> incieasc its holding capacity. 
The JCO allocated JD 138,000 for the project, out of 
which an amount of JD 37,000 was provided out of General 
22^ 
TABLE 17 
FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF THE PROJECT 
(JD 000) 
1S86 1987 1988 1989 1990 Tota] 
General rudoet 37 38 39 40 33 187 
Interna] Funds _ _ _ _ _ 
rxlom.i^, n i,(!;. 101 103 337 137 - 478 
Tota] ]3B 141 176 177 33 665 
Source: rive Year ri£n for Economic and Social Development 
1086-90, l-"citiona] Planning Counci], Amman-Jordan, 
]990. 
7 0 A 
BuayC'L and tiiai of JD 101,000 from external sources. The 
grant vas ruiL;L'<! to JD 141,000 in 1987, out of whicli an 
eiKK.iiiii ol JD 'M',,(H){} war, earmarked out of General Budget and 
tiiat ] 03,000 fioip the external sources. The funds were 
ston^.d up to 176,000 in 1988, including JD 39,000 out of the 
GL'iicial Budget aritl thai: of JD 137,000 from external sources. 
In 1P90, there has been steep reduction in the grant for the 
ranao]and deveJopment project (to JD 33,000). The funds have 
been aJlocated out of the General Budget. The funds from the 
exU-tiial sc)uif(.>i, ai e not forthcoming for the project in the 
current year, 1990 according to table 17. 
(3) Development of the Cooperative Training Centres: 
Th(i project aims at promoting the cooperative training 
centres. It estabJishos libraries at the training centres and 
ociujf'r. them vnlh iiiodern facilities, including audio-visua] 
aids. Tiicse fa<-iJiLies are needed to the centres because they 
have been recognised by the Middle East and North Africa as 
recjona] training centres. 
In tiie Genera J budget, a sum of JD 15,000 was provided 
whirli MMuaineii ccMist ant at that level during 1906-90. Tliere 
was no provision oi' any funds out of the interna] resources 
of c-dpjtai fundr. for the project. The cost of the project was 
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TABLE 18 
COST OF 'J'ilK PROJECT DURING 1986-1990 
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 Total 
Ceneral Buckjet 15 15 15 15 15 75 
Intel n.:.] Finance _ _ _ _ ^ 
Externa] Finance 21 41.5 11.5 7.5 4.5 OC 
Tot a] 26 56.5 26.5 22.5 ]9.5 ]IC 
Source: rive Year Plan for Economic and Social Development, 
]986-90, NationaJ Planning Council, Amman, Jordan, 
1990. 
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almost v/holly met from the external sources, viz., JD 11,000 
in J986, JD 41,500 in 1987, a reduced amount of JD 11,500 in 
19B8f and steeply reduced amount of just JD 7,500 in 1989 and 
tliai. of JD 4,500 in 1990. Thus, a total amount of 116 has 
been provided to finance the project during the five year 
plan, 1986-90 as evident from table 18. 
(4) Development of Consumer Cooperatives: 
Tiic project's main objective is to develop consumer^" 
cooperative societies in different parts of Jordan as outlets 
of agricultural produces on the one hand, and supply them to 
the consumers at reasonable prices on the other. These 
cooieiative societies prices on the other. These cooperative 
sociiLies are to supply specially the fruits, vegetables and 
similar other agricultural produces in the market. The 
project has the target to set up 14 consumer cooperative 
societies and 30 najltipurpose (non-Agricultural) cooperative 
societies in diJieient [)arts of the country. 
The cost ol (he jMoject is presented in the folJowinq 
tabic: 
(5) Development And Expansion of the Services of the 
Cooperative Organisation: 
This project takes care of the need of cooperative 
societies for tlie training of members to organise and manage 
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Lhc coojjct ati veb. It also provides for the development of 
marketing cooperative societies in Jordan. It allocates JD 
2.5 million for tlie project during 1986-90. IT includes the 
loilowiuij plans m [Juiticular: 
(i) Development of Cooperative Institutes: 
The Jordan Coopeiative Organisation undertakes to 
provide education and training to members from 15-20 in a 
onc~\car dipicMuO course. Tliese trainees are sponsored by the 
govcinji.ent and other institutes in the private sector. The 
Joid.in CoopeidLivc Ortjijnisation extends the facilities ot 
I n:,t 1 ucl icMi.s in Lhc ur.c oi coiitpulers and organising Liie 
librur^ ) on scientilic principles for the benefit of members. 
It IS expected tliat the efficiency of the cooperative 
s(Knli(S wouJd iiiprove with the availability of modern 
facilities of information system. The modern libraries v/ould 
prorotc the cooperative education among people. An amount of 
Jp IM, 000 h.is boon earmarked fro the provision of 
faciIiLies uiuiei the project during 1986-90. 
(ii) Construction V\/oiks Schemes: 
'I'lie projucl includes construction plans of buildings 
ior t l,e cooperative societies. These buildings are 
constlucted for the offices of the societies. Besides, the 
23^ 
Ti^ BLE 19 
FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF THE PROJECT 
(JD 000) 
1986 3 987 ]988 J 989 1990 Total 
Gonci al iiuckje L 
Inlernal Finance 
Kxterna] Finance 
Total 
103.5 168.5 100.5 152 100 624.5 
^00 3 00 200 200 155 3 255.0 
503.5 468.5 300.5 352 255 1879.5 
Source: Five Year Flan for EconomJc and Social Development, 
1986-90, National Planning Council, A)iirnan, Jordan, 
1990. 
L. v> 7 
Joiu.Mi C()0[".n cit J ve oi cjanisat ion has been entrusted with the 
functions to construct the warehouses and storage houses for 
cicjr itu] tural produces in several parts of the country, viz., 
Tbid, K:n ak , Jul d.in VaJJcy, Madabad, Zarqa, Salt, Maan and 
'1'.. I., j K-i, etc. The i-roject is estimated to cost JD 1879,000 
dui iiu 1 ')nG-90. 
The main pai t of the project is sought to the financed 
ficML c^xternal souices. A total amount of JD 1,255,000 is 
cx}>cc-led to be iaii;ed from external sources during 1906-90. 
Thi- Intel nal lunnec-s of JCO will contribute a sum of fi24,500 
ciurinij tdc period, 1986-90. However, there is a provision for 
capita] funds in the General Budget as evident from table 19. 
(iii) Hstablishnient of Foodgrain Bufferstocks: 
Jordan Cooperative Organisation has also been entrusted 
with the responsiiiility to execute the project for the 
euii:.l 1 U(.l i on nl sloiage liouses to hold ttie buffer stocks ol 
1 oodo 1 a i n;;, v i/.. , IMI li^ y, wheat and fodders, 'i'he bui'fer r.tock 
will be diawn upt>n the times of emergency created by crop 
I'ailuic ciwinq to pooi rainfall. The centres will be 
establii'hed in diMeit.-nl parts of the country to procure the 
foodgrains and the fodder and distribute them to mitigate 
sufferings of the consumers. The foodgrains will be 
dist r itiuted througii consumers cooperative societies. The 
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l ' i < ' j ( c t ' : . COM J : c.'sljniated a t JD 2 m i l l i o n d u r i n g t h e 
l>QiioO, i9 l ]6 - -90 . 
( i v ) Development of Cooperat ive Marketing System: 
To project is undertaken for the development 
c('C'|ri.t!vc luui Kt t iiitj system throughout the country. The 
Joic.an C()opoiati\i> (ii tj^in i sal i on has drawn up the [Jan for th<' 
poiicd, 19B6--90 at a total cost of JD 445,000. The 
coopctativo markc'lincj societies will be ostabli.shed in the 
non-agricultural sector to have sobering effect on the price 
]evp] and contain inflationary forces. 
The total capital funds are to be provided by the 
internal resources. The total cost of tiie project is almost 
equally spread over al.J the years of the period, 1986-90. In 
the iiiilial yoai e! Llie i)eriod, 19B6, JD 70,000 is allocated, 
lai^cci to JD 04,000 for 1907, to 120,000 in 1989, but reduced 
to «?,000 in t h(^  1aiU yc-nr, 1990. 
11. PKC)Ji:CTS I'OH NON-AGKICULTUKAL SECTOR: 
'ilie JoiLlan Cooperative Organisation is undertaking 
nuii^uLuus vaiualile projects to accelerate economic 
deveiopiiient. Jt lias planned to establish consumer 
coopeiatives in the urban and rural areas both to supply 
css.rut ial consunx 1 goocis at reasonable prices. Similarly, it 
23B 
has been im^]cnenting the industrial projects in the 
cou[ tidtivc r.Lct or in rural areas to develop the area 
indusLriaLly on the one hand and provide employment to 
wcrktrf :n their native places on the other. These industries 
are to use the locally available resources, including the 
human power and skills. The Salt manufacturing capacity is 
beinq expanded in the cooperative sector. Besides, there is a 
compiehensive piojocl to develop the transportation not-work 
in tho coopeiJiivc sector for the efficient movement of 
passengers and commuters, from different towns and cities to 
and irom the capital town, Amman. An account of each of the 
cooperatives in the non agricultural sector is presented in 
tlie ^ ubr.equent paragraphs. 
(i) Consumer Cooperatives: 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation proposes to extend 
facilities to the existing consumer cooperatives for 
efficient management and organisation. For the purpose, it 
undertakes to train their staff in modern techniques of 
manacjement and organisation. Besides, it plans to expand the 
consume: cooperative societies. Bedford, it plans to expand 
the consumer cooperative societies. It aims to fulfil^] the 
taiyct ol 14 new consumer cooperative centres and 30 branches 
in uilioicnt paits of the country. These consumer cooperative 
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societies net the ruipplies from the cooperative inductries at 
ex-factory cost. The consumer cooperatives in agricultural 
anci tion-acjricultui al sectors will function as multi-purpose 
coiisuii;er societies; tliey would function as a channel of 
cj'ist'i iiUtion of consumer goods manufactured in the consumer 
cooperatives on tiie one hand and provide training in the 
trade to their mem.bers on the other. In this sense, these 
societies are established for the multi-benefits of the 
liieiiilH'! y,. 
(ii) Rural Industrial Cooperative Societies: 
The Five Year Plan, 1986-90, highlights the need for 
industrial development of the rural areas. It emphasises the 
laboui intensive projects based on locally available 
resouices. Tlie Jordan Cooperative Organisation has started 
imp] eiiient ing tlie projects for tlie establishment of sirial] 
units in tlie cooperative sector. It assigns significance to 
handicrafts and undertakes to supply modern tools and 
implements to increase efficiency. Besides, the projects of 
live pressing units has also been given priority in the 
cooperative sectors. It is an integrated project to develop 
both olive oil manufacturing facility as well as the units to 
pack the oiive and ojive oil for distribution in tlie market. 
It is expected that the project would succeed to supplement 
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H K jiroiK of lie i,i!!icis, artisans and other v/cakcr section.'^ . 
ol t i,e populat i(;t. by ptcviding gainful employment the incorde 
of ti f farrers, artisans and other v;eaker sections of the 
poll It^ tion by p)cn]oinq gainful employment in the native 
pUt(' n'GiclcT. lijng about balanced regional development 
\-hjtl liic Ccipjio 1 mlc'isive industries in the private sector 
are unlikely to achieve. 
(ii) Salt Manufacturing Cooperatives: 
The salt manufacturing capacity is being expanded by 
the Jordan Cooperative Organisation in collaboration with the 
lUnistiy of Agriculture and the Bank for Industrial 
Devel oj'ment. The Al~Azraq Agricultural Cooperative Society is 
entruf.ted with the organisation and management of the salt 
plant. The machines, tools and implements and the other 
I ai apher nalid L)y v;ay of infrastructures are to be supplied 
and installed by the Ministry of Agriculture. The capital to 
fuliiJJ both the fixed capital and the working capital 
I coui n-ments will L)e provided by the Bank for Industrial 
Development to the tune of JD 1,596,000 during 1986-90. The 
plant will have th.e capacity to produce 12,000 tons of salt 
pel aiMiuiii io2 (.ioniobtic consumption. It will help the country 
nuch ol the foioign excliange spent on the imports of iodized 
salt from neighbouring countries, viz., Iraq and Syria. This 
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project also intends to bring about transition of the Azraq 
agricultural region to the industrial sector. It would indeed 
be heJpfui in adding to the marginal efficiency of the 
ca[)itaJ in the region. It may also act as nucleus to the 
development of other ancillary industrial activities, 
including the units to make spare parts for the machines used 
in tlie plant, tlie transportation services, etc. 
Tt is evident from the foregoing table 20 that there is 
no provision of funds in the General Budget. That project is 
iiiainly financing from internal and external sources. The 
intejna] sources are estimated to contribute JD 496,OOOduring 
198C-90; out of the total funds, as much as JD 410,000 were 
estimated for investnient in the project in 1987. The external 
sources are mobilised to share the major financing of the 
[>rojoct; this source is expected to provide JD 11,00,000 
tluiinu 1986-90. 'i'he fund-flow is even distributed over entire 
five year period, viz., JD 200,000 in 1986; 210,000 in 1987, 
2,220,000 in 19B!i j]) 230,000 in 1989 and JD 240,000 in 1990. 
The bjuk loi JnciusLiiaJ Development is the main financial 
instilLilion to piovide the capital funds for the salt project 
in the coopeiative sector. The total capital cost of the 
pioject aiiK)unLr. to JP l,b9G,000 during tlie period, 1986-90. 
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TABLE 20 
FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF THE PROJECT 
(JD 000) 
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 T o t a l 
Genc ia ] Tudcjet - _ „ _ _ 
IntcMun! l" i iiniu'i lu) ^>6 4] 0 ]0 3 0 3 0 49G 
H x t o m a l rin.-mc-iiHj ?00 23 0 220 230 240 13 00 
T o t a l 256 620 230 240 250 1596 
S o u r c e : r i v e YefJi r ]ar ; f o Fcononiic and S o c i a l Deve3opinent, 
19B6-90, N a t i o n a l P l a n n i n g C o u n c i l , Amman, J o r d a n , 
1990. 
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(iv) Transportation Cooperatives: 
Coopeiative societies are being associated with the 
ce^cJopnent of transportation facilities specially in areas 
\-li( u tin hul t U lit fk:. oJ L i ansport at ion constitute a sc-rious 
n,i><< liicnL u) t fic [.j occsr; of economic development, vi'/., 
-aui.!, iiliic!, Jcui.li, Aqaba, Etc. The Jordan cooperative 
oi cjjii i i^ aL ion has [)ic'paied the project to increase the number 
t)l biu.ei. iind consliuct the metalled roads for efficient 
transportation system. It has allotted capita funds between 
JD 4 million and 5 million to fulfill both the short-terrn 
and the long-term capital needs. The funds are to be made 
available to the transportation cooperative societies of the 
roqion iclentified as backvv'ard in terms of the transportation 
facilities. The project aims to increase the 'place value' of 
gooii: ciad r,tnvic(M. oJ the regions. The Jordan Cooperative 
Crqanisation has niobiJised the entire amount of capital funds 
1 ! oiii t lu' intcmaJ duti the external sources. The external 
sources include the private capital in the country and the 
international funding agencies, viz., the Internationa] 
Cooperative Alliance, North Africa, Australia, the U.S.A. and 
the Cooperative Organisations of the Arab World. 
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Performance of Jordan Cooperative Organisation: 
Tho Jordan Cooperative Organisation can obtain advances 
from the Central I'^ank of Jordan of up to JD 6 mn. , repayable 
in five years at 3.5 per cent of interest. It can also enter 
into long teim loan agreements with external financial 
institutions. Tlie approval and guarantee is furnished by the 
Coveiniient in case of the external loans. Deposit and Current 
Accounts liavc giown to be an important source of funds in 
lecent years. These funds are attracted by the Cooperative 
Dank. Cooperatives are encouraged to keep their deposits at 
Ihii. Bank. tl)ey must maintain the Current Accounts there to 
be eligible for loans from the Jordan Cooperative 
Organsisat ion. 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation provides the 
seasonal loans, the medium term and the long term loans. The 
latei t\vo types of loans are supplies for capital formation 
both an the Agiicultural and the Non-agricultural sectors. 
'ihc JOLLlan Coopeiative Organistion provides a loan of JD. 
979,4/; in IDUb, JD 1,B8J,117 in 1987 and JD 993,339 in 1988. 
isy 1990, The Agiicultural SEctor has been given priority in 
th.e allocation of funds in 1986 JCO sanctioned loan of JD 
842, ]?7 lo tlie Agiicultural sector, or 85.98 per cent o the 
total Icians Largely the JCO provided credit to fulfill the 
"> 4 :>' 
requirements for financing the seasonal operations; the 
seasonal loans aniounted to JD. 546.035 in 1986/ or 74.8 per 
cent of the total AGricultural loans.- the medium term loans 
of JD 296/092 , or 35.2 per cent of the total loans 
sanctioned to the Agricultural SEctor. It implies that the 
farmers are carrying out less capital formation. It calls for 
inducement to farmers to undertake project to raise the 
productivity of the land. 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation provided loan of 
JD, 137,345 to the Non-Agricultural sector, or 14 per cent of 
llu> lot nl Joan;; sanction during 1906. It is accounted by 
inodcHjuaLc nuiiibor of cooperatives in the non-agricultural 
sector. However, growing importance is given to programmes to 
devoJop the non-agriculture cooperative societies for the 
development of transportation, warehousing and storage, 
Riarketing and housing. The Jordan Cooperative Organisation 
sanctioned short term loans to the Non-Agricultural Sector of 
JD 41,000 or 29 per cent of the total loans sanctioned to 
the cooperatives in the non-agricultural sector, 29 per cent. 
The Hjedium term loan sanctioned amounted to JD 45,439, or 31 
per cent of the total Joans to the non-agricultural sector. 
The Jong term Joans of JD 50,906 were sanctioned or 40 per 
cent of tiie totdj loans to the non-agricultural sector. The 
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loncj term loans of JD 50,906 were sanctioned or 40 per cent 
of tie total loans to the non-agricultural sector. More of 
the long-and-iPediuiii term loans have been provided because the 
ca^jLaJ lorniatjon has to take place at an accelerated pace in 
the non-agricultuial societies in the agricultural sector. In 
1987 JD 1, 749, 871 was supplied to the Agricultural sector 
to fulfill the seasonal credit requirements and to finance 
the capital formation on medium-term basis. The Agricultural 
sector claimed lion's share of 93 per cent of the total loans 
sanctioned by the JCO both the Agricultural-and-the-Non-
Agri cult Liral Sector. The seasonal credit amounted to JD. 
898,478, or 51 per cent of the total loans to the 
Agricultural cooperative societies. The medium term loans 
stood at JD 851,393,-or 49 per cent. It reveals that the 
Jordan Cooperative Organisation supplied loans to the farmers 
to fulli11' their financial needs to carry the agricultural 
opui cit joiis. However, tlie frames were able to get the capital 
funds for permanent investment on the medium term basis. 
Ttie Non-Aqr icultural vSector received the loan of JD 
131,246 in 1987 or 7 per cent of the total loans to both the 
sectors. Out of the Joans to the Non-Agricultural sector, the 
short-term loans to the Non-Agricultural sector, the short-
ceiri loans amounted to JD 72,100, or 55 per cent. The medium 
Loan;] 
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TABLE 21 
DISTRIBUTION OF LOANS DURING 1986, 1987 & 1988 
(JDS) 
1988 1987 1986 
A. Ac Ii c u 1 1 u r a 1 L o a n s 
- S e a s o n a l 
- iMcdiuin 
- Lonv( 
i'^. :-\Mi ,ui 1 i t'Li 11 in ,'. 1 
L o a n s 
- r ' n o r t 
- riocliurn 
-- L o n g 
943,673 
534,103* 
409,570 
49,666 
30,000 
19,660 
1,749,871 
898,478 
851,393 
1,31,246 
72,900 
27,668 
30,678 
842,127 
546,035 
296,092 
137,345 
41,000 
45,439 
50,906 
979,472 Tota] 993,339 1,881,117 
* IfiQS (JD) is arldocl horo froin other loans items. 
Source: Statistical Year Book, Jordan Cooperative Institute, 
Amman-Jordan,1988. 
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terr.i loans of JD 27, 668 was sanction, 21 per cent. The JCO 
provided the loncj term ]oan of JD 30,678 or 24 per cent. 
In 1988, the JCO provided loans to the Agricultural 
Sector of JD 943,673, or 95 of the total loans to both the 
r.rct oi . 'Yhv Acji ic-ulturo] Sector stili received top prJority 
in the ItMUliiU) ojuMalion;; of the JCO. Ou I oi" the toLa'l Joniin 
to I ho Aijiicultui.il ScH'tor, the ScanonaJ Loans aniountc-d to 
543,103 (JD), or 56.59 per cent of the total. The medium term 
loans of JD 409, 570 were provided by the JCO; it works out 
to 43.41 per cent of the total loans to the Agricultural 
Sector, 
It is evident from table 21 that JCO supplied loans to 
the nOn-Agricul tural -Sector of JD 49,666 or 0-5 per cent of 
tlie total. Out of it, JD 30,000 were sanctioned to fulfill 
the short term financial requirements of the non-agricultural 
cooperatives. It constitutes 60.4 per cent of the loans to 
the non-agricultural cooperatives. The JCO sanctioned the 
medium-term loans of JD 19,660 or 39.6 per cent of the loans 
to the non-agricultural cooperative societies. The long-term 
loan to them was not provided during 1988. 
It is worth noting that the seasonal loans extend to 
the full period of the seasonal operations, viz., from 1 
24: 
monlli Lo 14 niontlss. 'J'he period of the medium-term loans 
extend from 2 to 7 years. The period of the long term loans 
! £iii(j(.- J I. (Jill alKJVf 7 years with a grace-period that matches the 
perJCKl oi piociurt i VI ty of the financed project. The seasonal 
ioanr, arc avaiJabJe to farmers to purchase the agricultural 
inputs, viz., tiic seeds, the fertilizers, the v;ages of the 
farr. labourers, etc. These loans are recovered at the time of 
harvesting since it is most convenient to the farmers to 
repay the loans and pay the interest out of the current 
income. The objective of the medium term loans is to provide 
the capital funds for such projects as the development of 
poultry farms, ranch.ing farms, the land reclamation, etc. The 
recovery of the loan is long enough to facilitate the 
farmers. The long form loans are meant for permanent 
investment for the acquisition of the productive assets, such 
as the farm machines, the establishment of the small agro-
industrial units, and, in exceptional cases, for purposes 
other than those included in the schedule of the approved 
projects. The loans are recovered only when- it is expected 
that the gestation period of the project is over. The farmer 
is expected t repay the loan and pay the interest out of 
cash-flows from the financed project. The JCO provides the 
loan facilities only to the cooperatives, except by the prior 
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api^ ic'val of Uic nocud of DirectorD to non-cooporat iveiu in 
cxc('pl ] onci ] c'<u.ci . 
A farir,er is obliged to repay the due loans before the 
appJics for tlie liesh loans from the JCO. The farmer in the 
iiiic_,aied aieao to eligible for fresh loans if he has paid 
off 70 per cent of tlie due loans. The fanners of the 
uniiiiijalcd ai (^a;. :;h(>u.!(i have repaid at least 60 per cent of 
the due loans to be eligible for loans again. 
The JCO iias a place of great significance in the 
development and modernisation of the agricultural sector. Its 
iuncljons lolatc'd Lo the provision of the loans are a great 
lilip to tlie cfioits oJ the Jordanian Government. To attain 
the ot-jective, the JCO supplies concessional loans to 
farmers, 2-3% belov/ that the rate of interest charged by the 
commercial banks and 27-28 per cent below that charged by 
t h( monoy-Jcnclci 1.. However, the small farmers are not the 
luM\c! i c i .1! i (V', oi the cicciit facilitJosi from the JCO owing to 
the conditions rogaiding security and the guarantees. It 
favours the big farmers. Besides, the credit-worthiness small 
farmers; their credit-worthiness is not comparable to that of 
the t)ig farmers. It is time that the traditional rules of the 
lending operations were modified to fulfill the credit needs 
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of lilt' cmali iaruivrs who constitute the niajority among the 
farniina community. 
Lately, it has been observed that the farmers are 
reluctant to avail of the credit facilities from the JCO due 
to jnconveni once t ))oy have to bear in obtaining the Joans. 
Tlie^  aic not acc-usi oiiicd to thc^  deaJinqs with the o/ficiaK';. 
They are too illiterate and ignorant to file the application 
of loans properly. Secondly, there is little awareness among 
tlie farmers about the types of the projects which are 
acceptable to JCO for credit purposes. Besides, the JCO is 
not providing the credit facilities to all the agricultural 
areas equally. At present, it has got two branches operating 
in the Jordan Valley which is fully developed and 
economically more prosperous area of the country. However,it 
has tlie plan to open additional branches in the backward 
uni 11 iyateci aicMS. Tliough the farmers are allowed to submit 
H U M I jppl i cat jcMu; rJLhci ui. the Head Office in Aiimiati or at 
any bianch ofjice, the farmers have to travel long distance 
to iuak(- the applicjlion. 'I'he piocedure to sanction the loans 
is quite time consuming. It takes several weeks before the 
loans are finally sanctioned. Again, the loans are not 
available to farmers in full; they are disbursed in 
instalments on the basis of the reports by the inspection 
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ternr. A farr.er is not accustomed to the rules and 
regulations. They usually act as a constraint on the 
\n i J J ncjnci.ij to uvdil ol the loans from the JCO. A suitable 
anicnuriicnt to make the rules more liberal and the facilities 
uttiuctive will be helpful to the attainment of the 
cb j( c i i \'ci; oi mod*, i n i / iIKJ the acjr icuJ tura I secLor. It ii, 
\vuith locallmo thai I he loans arc available for tlie 
specified objectives. It is a rigid approach to lend credit. 
The JCO is handicapped to finance the projects outside the 
purview of the rules and regulations though the scheme may bo 
productive. The JCO should be vested with discretionary 
powers in regaid to its lending pattern. 
In other woids, the JCO undertakes to provide loans to 
Lioth type of cooperative societies, the agricultural and the 
nor.-atji icu]tuiaj . To the non-agricultural cooperatives it 
supplies the shoit-term credit to finance their working 
capital requirements and the medium-and-the longer term 
loans die provided foi capital formation. On the contrary, it 
readily makes available the seasonal loans during the 
harvesting and the tree-planting period specially to meet the 
operational cost of farming. The medium and the long-term 
loans are utilised for permanent investment for acquisition 
of agricultural assets, viz., the land, the costly farm-
5. 
macliires, etc. 'ihe JCO buys and develops agricultural land 
for the cooixi-rativo societies for distribution among the 
8!iia]] and the Kiaiginal farmers. However, it puts strict 
conditions that tlje money lenders and the big farmers are not 
entrenched in the organisation and management of the 
coupeI atj ves. 
The JCO, to fulfil its main objective of economic 
development, has formulated the following principles of sound 
lending and investment. These principles are the basis of the 
policies of the Board of JCO for the realisation of main 
tenets, viz., the accelerated economic growth. 
1. The size of loans is determined by the capacity of a 
cooperative society. The capacity is measured in terms of its 
share-holding in the JCO. These loans are sanctioned to 
cooperatives to undertake activities within the framev/ork of 
the deve.1 opnient a ] five year plans. 
2 . The JCO, in jnoviding the loans to the cooperatives, 
take into account the fund flows from different sources, 
viz., the General Budget, the external funds and the internal 
sources. It sanctions more loans if its fund position is 
easv, In case of financial strains, it curtails the amount of 
the loans. However, the rotationing of the funds for alloca-
or ' 
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Lion Lo c!ifiei-enL activities is circumscribed by the nationaJ 
pilui11 ics. 
<- 'I'lic >K 0 I' <jiii(i(fi t)y Uie [jrioritjoa contdinoci in the 
Jivt yi'cw [»!anb. IL s.uicLions loans to cooperative societies 
in the areas anci for the activities vj'hich have been assigned 
cjicc-t weightage in the national developmental plans. This 
prirciple is evolved to implement the projects contained in 
the i ive year plans foi the economic development. 
4. RoGidcs [hv r.liai choldings of cooperative societies in 
the JCO and that ol the individual members in the societies, 
the value of the securities is also taken into consideration 
wh3ch is analysoc: with the purpose to find out the repayment 
capacity of boirowin-g members. The main objective of the 
principle is the safety of loans in case of default. The JCO, 
aftei issuing a proper notice, can proceed to recover the 
loan fiom the pubJic sale of the niortgaged property. 
5. The ioans arc subject to feasibility study of the 
proiccts by thv staff of the JCO. Though there is no upper 
limit for loans to a single applicant, it tries to equitably 
distribute the funds among cooperative societies in different 
uioc.s. The upp( ! limit de[)ends upon the availability of 
cai Jl< J funds L(. the JCO. 
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0. L^ e:ii(!es U'c ieasibility study, the JCO appoints the 
Inspection tc<.i to collect first-hand information fron' the 
bo)icv>ei legaidjiuj his activities, income, size of the 
fdii.il^ , Lho J icilii I 11 i OS , etc. The infoririat ion so yatiiered by 
tl,o inG[)ection IcuRi is analysed by the Inf orniatioi) 
Deiuttnicnt, the Audit Dcpa i tnient , . the Manager and tlie Deputy 
Mnnao.iM rn-choioo of the cooperatives at the headquarters of 
the JCO. The piinciple is adhered to with the purpose of 
avoiding chanijcs of spurious applications for loans for 
dubitious i;)urposrs. 
7. The JCO is guided by the instructions from the Ministry 
of />griculture, the Agricultural Credit Corporation and other 
Mini.siiics and 1 lie Coveinmont Departments in respect of loans 
and ciedils i (> the coopeiative societies. 
8. 'J'iie Hmislfy ol Agriculture identifies the agricultural 
puHiucts (o be pioducod m view of the domestic demand or for 
expuiti. Accoxdiiiyly, instructions are issued to JCO for 
JinuiiOin.g the ^ gi j cu JI ui al operations. This principle is 
ovoUcd Joi fooi dij nal Jon between the JCO and the Government 
foi increasing the supplies of food and fodder to the 
r.iai ki t , 1 ccal and contLal both. 
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9. The JCO [)rovides seasonal loans at the time of 
aoricu]tural opeiatjons for the purchase of seeds, 
pesticides, fertiJisers, etc., and they are recovered at the 
time of harvest, i no v/hen the farmers receive incoine from the 
saJe of farm produces. 
10. JCO also undeitakcs to supply inputs to the farmers on 
credit. It has (M-;t nli] i shed the supply stores at the ]ocal 
Jove.ls to ensure^ ;;( caciy supply of the necessary atjr icuJ tura] 
inputs in adequate quantities at the right time. For 
effective control of the supply stores and the distribution 
of inputs, it carries out periodical physical auditing of the 
stocks. 
The principles of lending and investment have been 
fozn.u,leited for effective and efficient utilisation of limited 
capital resources. However, the principles of conventional 
lending and investment need be relazed to finance the credit 
needs of small farmers who are unable to furnish the 
scou! ilit's <UKI ijiud <iiiLces . 
The borrowers are required to furnish two guarantees to 
the JCO .for Joans, the personal guarantee and the financial 
yuaLaniecs. The acj i i cul tural loans are slightly different in 
as much as the rules governing the guarantees are concerned. 
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The JCO recjuiret, tv-'o personal guarantees from tlie borrowers 
belon.cincj to raiiifod areas for loans of upto JD 500, and for 
loans of upto JD 200 in the dry societies to finance their 
operations by way of subscription to debentures floated to 
raise the capital funds or the securities they hold in the 
form of the docurnents of lien or hypothecation. The JCO 
accepts its own shares as securities from the non-
agri cu31 ural cooiiorati vcs . 
Tb.e JCO [irovicies loans of upto JD 1500 to borrowers 
unable to furnish the collateral securities on the strength 
of the quaranlees from tl}e Municipality, the Ministry of 
Coniiiierce of village Majlis. The loan is, usually, repayable 
within 3 years. In other words, the medium term loans are 
avaiiabJe on the basis-of non-collabtoral securities. 
The JCO extends ioans to cooperative societies on the 
security of its own shares or the debentures to extent of 67 
per cent of the face value. In other words, it retains a 
substantial 'safety margin' to allow for variations in the 
market value of the share and debentures. On the other hand, 
it also acts as en incentive to the cooperative to invest 
their savings and surplus in the shares and the debentures of 
tlic JCO to avail oJ' ti)c easy loans from the JCO. 
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The JCO extends the loans to its staff Kiernbers, 
includjno the pension-holders. The amount of the loan should 
not exceed JD SOO, rcpayabJe in installments equal to one-
third of the salary on the maximum. The loan is repayable in 
thref years. 
The JCO provides ]oans to the non-agricu]turaJ 
coopej.tivc soc'iciicr. for tho purposes specified by the 
goveinnent. The loans are placed at the disposal of the 
managers of the non-agricultural cooperatives for the 
objectives specified as follows: 
It provides ]oans to the consumer cooperative societies 
for the purchase of land for the construction of stores or 
the mriiketing centio mainly to supply to consumers the 
agricultural produces. The loans are also utilised for the 
purchase of furniture, furnishing of consumer cooperative 
stores, to install refrigerators and other equipments and 
appliances to increase the shelf life of the agricultural 
produces. The loans arc available to finance the inventories 
of the consumer cooperative stores to maintain steady and 
uiijntc'r rupted supplies oJ the primary goods to the consumers 
in tit area. 
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flu] t i - b c n e f i t coc>peraLive s o c i e t i e s : 
Tlu loiKj t ( M'l Jocinj a t e p r o v i d e d by t h e JCO for tbf-
p u u i a s e o'^ laiKi not e xc e e d ing 1 Donani in t h e urban a r e a s and 
2 donor, & in t h e serui- ia ban or r u r a l a r e a s . The l a n d p u r c h a s e d 
i') the I, u l t a-b( ru J : I c o o p e r a t i v e c o c i o t i e s , i s used for t h e 
c o n . ' t i n c t j o n ol l u i i c i in t j for t h e i r o l i i c e s , o r t h e c e n t i e r . 1 (; 
c a i ! \ out t h( ] ! .1(1 i v j i i e r . foi t h e b e n e f i t of t h e comrnimity 
u.MilitiL. Tit Su.iiu <u ( i iJso a v a i l a b l e fo i t h e purc l i a se oi 
b u i J t I 'ousc , t o buy f u r n i t u r e and t h e o f f i c e machines such as 
typev.i 1 t e r s , co i i iputers , e t c . The m u l t i - b e n e f i t s o c i e t i e s a l s o 
g e t l o a n s fron. t h e JCO t o e s t a b l i s h l i b r a r i e s , c u l t u r a l 
c e n t r e s , c l u b s and s i m i l a r o t h e r c e n t r e s f o r t h e i r members. 
The l o a n s a r e a l s o p r o v i d e d by t h e JCO t o f i n a n c e t h e 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t of t h e p e t r o l pumps, t h e a u t o m o b i l e s e r v i c e 
c e n t r e s by t h e m u l t i - b e n e f i t c o o p e r a t i v e s in t h e r u r a l and 
urban a r e a s . 
The JCO s a n i ' l i o n s l o a n s t o f i n a n c e t h e c s t a b l i s h i i i e n t of 
l e ^ t a u i j n t s , cunt ecus unci t h e b a k e r i e s for making b r e a d for 
t h e f a m i l i e s \.'ho do not t h e cooking f a c i l i t y of t h e t ime t o 
cool. t l c i i t'\\n I(HM1. 'I'hr lonnn a t e a l s o ey.t eisfled t o \ ]fo 
n u l l ) bene f i t fo()[H>i cit i ves t o d e v e l o p t h e t rans£)ort a t i (in 
s^jstciii. 1^ 01 t l ie [u iposCf t h e l o a n s a r e u t i l i s e d t o buy the 
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[asstiujo c£iic, buses, etc., for the movement of cooperative 
rneniL)ers and others from city to other distant places in the 
country. The multi-benefit cooperatives also undertake to 
iwpbtt Irainincj to the cooperative members in certain skills 
sucli as training to the cooperative members in certain skills 
such as tailoring carpentry, masonry, etc. After the 
tiaiiiing, the Joans aic provided to the members to establish 
thcii own service centres,buy the machines equiptance and 
toc'ls, requirocl for the tiade. The JCO also provides loans 
foi the \\olfaic' c\ I hc' family of the cooperative members. The 
loans are available for the education of children treatment 
of dependents and for the performance of social and religious 
ri tGS. 
Industrial And Handicraft Cooperative Society: 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation (JCO) provides 
loans lo industrial and Handicrafts cooperatives to purchase 
laiHt f(jr the c(;n; t 1 iicl Jun of factory premises. 
The loans are also available from the JCO for the 
pLocuLumenL of lools, implements, and spare parts for the 
uui ml (-u.u\(.-c ol hi.iihiiKs. 'J'iic J<.)nnL'. aiv fui a shoi I • Lc i ni 
pel lod and aic iiicant J oi Jinancing the inventories dt'ter mined 
on llie basis of the iiroductive capacity. 
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The loans ore also extended to industrial and 
handicraft cooperatives for the procurernent of raw materials 
and io finance the niarketing activities. It is to enable the 
induslrJcJ <jnd handicraft cooperatives to overcome the 
deficits in the cash flows arising from the delay in the 
realisation of the credit sales. 
The JCO stands to extend loans to cooperative societies 
foi corppletion of contracts with another cooperative 
societies for the supply of products. It has the purpose of 
reu'ovincj financincj constraints in the production of the goods 
and to ensure the timely supplies. 
JCO, apart from e}(tcnding the loans for the purposes 
mentioned above, also'assumes the role to furnish guarantee 
v/hen the industrial and the handicraft societies bid for a 
contract for the procurement of raw-materials in bulk or to 
supply the output to the business establishments in the 
public or the private sector. 
The JCO uivc:, t>iic)iity to the ncv/ projects in the 
allocation oi' loiins to the industrial cooperatives as well as 
to i])o hnndiciafl coopcrotivcs for the acquisition of fixed 
<i^,i<oi : , inrludin<! purchase of land, maclnncry, tools and 
in.plcrnonts, The projects by Individual members to establish 
2hQ 
ci lifu plant jn the cooperative are also financed by the JCO. 
T\tc JCO ainis at creating the productive capacity in the 
(•(:()[•( i<iljvc' .';f'ct(.i for accelerated econoniic development. 
Loans to Multi-purpose Cooperative Society: 
The multi-purpose cooperative societies v^ hich are 
eligililc for loans fjom the JCO comprise multi-benefit 
cocipciat ive sec i cl j er., the housing cooperative societies, the 
industrial and handicraft cooperative societies, the lending 
and investment cooperative societies, the industrial and 
handicraft cooperative societies, the lending and investment 
c(X)[)ciut ive societies. 'J'lie main objective of the provision of 
tiic loans by the JCO to the multi-purpose cooperative 
societies is to have a favourable impact on the level of 
economic development and to provide opportunities of gainful 
eriiployment to the members of the cooperatives at the local 
level. The priorities are, indeed assigned in the light of 
tlic national economic development plans envisaged by the 
National I'lanning Ccnincil. 
Principles of Lending and Investment by JCO: In The 
Agricultural Cooperative Societies: 
The JCO, as an a^ 'ex body, plays very significant role 
in the fulfiln.ent of the targets of the national economic 
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development five year p3ans by extending financial assistance 
to the agricultural cooperatives. The priorities are fixed 
for the allocation of funds on the basis of the following 
criteria: 
1. PurpO'Se of the Loans: The JCO provides loans to 
agricultural cooperatives for the following purposes: 
a) To purchase the necessary agricultural inputs, viz., 
seeds, fertilisers, pesticides, etc. 
b) To purchase the farm machinery, tools and implem.ents and 
for irrigation purposes, such as, erection of the pumping 
sets, construction of tube-wells, if possible, etc. 
c) For itiaintenance to purchase the spare parts and to pay for 
servicing of the farm machinery and also to purchase the 
fuel, viz., the petrol, diesel, etc. 
d) To pay wager, oi the farm labourers. 
e) To plant fruit trees, raise fodder crops and vegetables 
and other green pioduces. ^ 
f) For the construction of houses in rural areas in the 
following way: 
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i) The iiinx iiiUiin ariiount of the Joan is JD 1,500. 
ii) The rate of interest on such loans is 7 per cent. 
iii) The loans are provided in instaJments according to 
the stage of the construction; for instance, the 
first instalment is payable on the completion of the 
plinth, the second instalment for raising the walls 
and the last instalment for roofing and completion 
of the house with fixtures and fittings. 
iv) The repayment is in five annua] instalments. 
v) The Joans arc sanctioned to the members after they 
obtain licence from the municipality or mail is for 
the construction of the house. 
vi) The application for the loans should be accompanied 
with the building map and the details of the area to 
be coveieu by the house. 
vii) The houiJc to be constructed with the loans from the 
JCO should be used for personal residence, and not 
for rental income under any circumstances. 
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viii) The repayment of the loan takes place during the 
liarvesting period and it is not postponed under 
normal circumstances. 
ix) The loan of JD 500 is sanctioned for the rebuilding 
of the house. It is payable in three annual 
instalments. 
g) JCO provides loans to the agricultural cooperatives for 
Llie purchase of agricultural lands for extensive agricultura] 
opciatjons. ']'ho purpose is to let the cooperative societies 
liold .largo agricuJtural farms for the application of modern 
farming techniques. 
h) It also provides loans to the agricultural cooperatives 
to establish the green houses for raising the farm 
productivity in spite of the small land holdings. 
i) The JCO also undertakes to supply loans to the 
agricultural cooperatives for the establishment of godowns 
and sotrages to regulate the supply of the farm produces to 
the market round the year. The norms for the loan for this 
purpose are as follows: 
i) The Joan for storage purpose should not exceed the 
amount of JD 1,500. 
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ii) The interest is charged at the rate of 7.5 per cent, 
iii) The loan is disbursed according to the stage of 
construction, for instance, at the time of plinth 
the first instalment of the loan is disbursed, at 
tlie time of raising the walls the second instalment 
is rcJease(i and finally the last instalment is paid 
for roofing, etc. 
iv) The repayment takes place in five annual 
instalments. 
v) The borrowers must submit the building map and the 
permission from the municipality or maj1is for the 
construction. 
vi) The storage are not to be used by the borrowers for 
retal income; they should be used as godowns of the 
agricultural cooperatives, 
vii) The repayment of the loans does not necessarily 
take place during the harvesting period; it may be 
realised according to the cash flow position of the 
agricultural cooperatives. 
2. Animal Product Cooperatives: 
The JCO provide loans to the animal product 
coopoiatives to oveicomc shortage of the animal supplies, 
2r. 
vi/.'., the milk, the dairy products, the meat, eggs, etc. The 
loan is provided for the following projects of the animal 
product cooperative societies: 
i) The Joans are provided for the development of 
poultry farms to supplement the income of the cooperative 
men'.L>cis. The loans arc ayailable for the purchase of the 
birds, the constluction fo the pens, the feeds, the 
arlanciemcnt of v^ 'at('l, and also for the medicines. The JCO 
undertakes to supply credit to introduce bettor breeds of the 
birds, 
ii) 'J'lio Joans aic provided to tiie animal product 
cooperatives to develop the sheep raising farms. The 
objectives of the loans include the cost of the better 
variety of sheep for yielding good amount of wool and meat as 
well. The credit is give for developing the grazing grounds 
for the sheep. 
iii) The pi ejects for developing the ranches for good 
breed of milchy cows are also financed by the JCO. It 
includes provision of the loan for the purchase of the 
cattJc, to develop tlie field to raise fodder crops, and the 
o 1 a; i lui t;! ounds . 
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iv) Tii" JC') extends loans to the agricultural 
cooperatives icr the Dee-keeping purposes to increase the 
doi IC..1 11' stij)!^)! \ ci ln)ni.'y . 
v) Tlio louHo are also provided for rabbit projects it 
includes provision of credit for the procureinent of rabbit to 
develop their nreod, the fodder and the supply of medicines 
to look after tiioir tiealth, etc. 
vi) The loans are also sanctioned for the fish farming 
to su.oply the proouct to the consumer at reasonable prices. 
The project assumes significance because of the limited 
coastline for tiie purpose of catching fish in the high sea. 
And llii'ir arc iiol iii.iny [jonds to ensure the suppJy of the 
I i..li. 
vi.i) Ttie JCO undertakes to finance any project which 
prouiiso to increase the animal product. 
Miscellaneous Projects For Meiabers of Agricultural 
Cooperative Societies 
i) Loans are provided for the purchase of trucks to tran-
sport agricultural product to the market or to transport the 
agricultural inputs, viz., the fertilizers, chemicals, seeds, 
etc. Tlie vehicles are also supplied to cooperatives members 
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for t idUbpoil :iiKj the acjricultural products from one society 
to another under the direction of the JCO. 
ii) The loans are also available for the fodder, feed 
foi chickens and tools, equipments, etc., which are necessary 
foi cultivation purposes. 
iii) The JCO provides loans to the farmers to purchase 
gcnojators to cnoigi/c their pumping sets and machinery etc. 
iv) 'J'lie Joans aie made available by the JCO to 
cooptiativcs and the members of the cooperative societies for 
the establishment of [icttol pumps and auto service centres in 
diffc'ienl pails of the country. Special projects For 
/igi : cu J tuial Coopetative Societies. 
The JCO has prepared special projects for the 
agricultural cooperative societies to accelerate 
modernisation of the rural sector. It undertakes to provide 
loans for the following special projects: 
i) To pu I chase land for tlie projects v/hich are 
nececsar;y for coo['Crative societies. 
ii) To undeitake construction of offices, storages, 
etc., for the cooperative societies. 
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i i i ) To er,Uil> 1 i ;;li t h e o l i v e o i l p r o c e s s i n g u n i t s in t h e 
r u r a i a r a s . 
iv) To establish carpenter's centres for making boxes 
\\'tiicli £11 e necessary as contrainers to the cooperative socie-
ties, fo) transporting their produces. 
v) To establish flour mills in tlie rural areas for the 
supply of grain, fodder for the cattle and the feeds for the 
biidt;. 
vi) To purchase boats and equipments for the 
fishermen,, 
vii) To establish dairies and instal the necessary 
dairy machines, tools and equipments. 
viii) To purchase the agricultrual machines, such as 
tractors, thrashers, harvesters, harrows, etc. 
jx) 'To purcJiaso motor vehicles for the transportation 
of agricultural pjoduccs. 
Stake Capital by Cooperative MeiiiberB in agricultural 
Projects: 
Tlie Coopciative members are required to contribute 25 
per cent to the cost of the project and the JCO provides 
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loans equal to the 60 per cent of the capital cost of the 
project. The remaining 15 per cent is contributed by the 
cooperative societies. 
Interest PoJicy of JCO: 
The Boatci of Hi rectors of the JCO have to observe the 
provisions of the law No.5, 1971 and the Law 215 for 
foimulntHK] the interest policy of the JCO. There is 
anothoi law 23B, December 13, 1976, which is to bo 
obbeivtd by the Hoard to determine the rate of interest. 
Following are some of the salient features of these laws: 
1. The JCO charges 5 per cent interest on medium term loans 
for the purchase of farm machinery, to develop the 
agiicuJtuial land and also to finance the agricultural 
operations. 
2. The JCO charges 5.5 per cent interest on medium term 
loans to cooperative members. These loans are disbursed to 
members through the cooperative societies. 
3. Vol loans to pioduco wheat, the JCO charges inter'-sL <il 
the rate of 5 per cent. 
4. The loans to consumer cooperative societies carry 
interest at 7 per cent. 
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5. The interest is charged at 6 per cent on loans for 
seasonal operations. On payment of loan on due dates or 
before, rebate at 1 per cent is followed. 
6. The interest is charged at 7.5 per cent on loans to the 
H.ousiiKj Cooperative Societies for purchasing the land and 
constructing the building. 
7. Loans to cooj>orative societies for construction of 
houses in rural areas carry the interest at 7.5 per cent. 
LOAN COUNSELLING AND PROCEDURES 
The quaiiiied managers are the corner-stone of the 
Jordan cooperative organisation's strategy for developing 
the cooperative institution as well as the farmers. Loans 
are nierely one part- of a package which includes farm 
planning, extension services, as well as financial 
and commercial information. 
Scasonai credit is made available to a cooperative on 
the basis of thr farm plans agreed with the manager and the 
JCO district and licad quarter Staff.Each member's involvement 
is determined by his record as farmer and as a member of 
the cooperative. The manager is responsible for aggregating 
the needs of each of the members for seeds, chemicals, 
fertjli/ers and small items of farm equipment and these needs 
arc n.f-t from an overall seasonable credit amount which is 
I,toot ie ted each year for each society. 
Medium tonii credit i.e. loans for longer than a year 
but nc)t more than nine years are made on the basis of a 
technica:! appraisa.1 of the proposed uses by the managers v/ith 
the 1 C'.l]) of fiiiiistry of Agriculture Staff and the audit 
(accountancy) staff of the JCO. These applications pass 
through the district Directors to Head quarter technical and 
Projects Staff. The latter advice the financial committee of 
the JCO who are responsible for approving loans. 
District Directors often reject application because the 
information is obviously insufficient to support the loan 
request or because some other aspect of the loan procedures 
has i.ot yet Lieen net. V^ hen this is done the Director meats 
tiie faniKMS o the y(>cicty concerned to explain why he cannot 
pass on their application and to advice them what to do in 
Older to get t ht'i i project in a well planned and well 
presented state. 
Dong term loans are, in general, only made to 
cooperatives and not to individual farmers. To qualify for 
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consideration a society must have funds deposited with JCO to 
cover aproportion of their needs. 
Moreover long term loans are now only made with long 
term funds provided to JCO for that particular type of 
I ending. 
Supply and Marketing Department: 
JCO has worked out a plan to play effective role in 
markeitny larm inputs. In the first instance, the stores have 
been built for fulfilling the requirements of farmers. It is, 
however, facing problems in the procurements of the essential 
fains inputs duo to time-consuming procedures involved in 
imports. The custom duty adds to the cost of imported farm 
in[)ui;;. It is nocor-sary Cor the government to grant r.ubsicJy 
for lowering the cost. 
JCO assigns great importance to the supplies of farm 
inputs. It earmarked JD 21,860,742 in 1987."^  The efficient 
marketing system iias yet to come up. There is no doubt that 
JCO has to play an important role for marketing system in 
the coming years. 
Training and Education: 
Training of the JCO staff and the managers, committee 
and members of the Jordan cooperative societies is organised 
by the Jordan cooperative institute which operates as 
Organisation. The activities of the cooperative institute 
have been asser.seci so as to give maximum priority to the 
ongoing opeiational training requirment and the development 
1. Statistical year Book, Jordan Amman JCO 1908. 
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establishment and manageinent of processing and manufacturing 
units. 
'J'lie JCO ha;, t akcn measures to check diversion of funds. 
It monitors i nl oi luati on through inspection teams; on the 
basis of the report by experts, the loans are released by 
instalments. 
Hov;ever, the financial resources at the disposal of the 
JCO constitute a major constraint on its capacity to fulfil 
the financial reuuiicments of the cooperative societies. Its 
lesoiuco:-. compii:.c' the capital, tcscrvcc and the loans and 
advances both ILOP! internal and the external sources. It is 
necessary that the JCO should expand its banking activities 
of accepting deposits of money and providing remittance 
facilities to augment its financial resources. 
The procedures and rules of lending and investment by 
the JCO are too iigid to allow flexible approach to financing 
the cooperative.';. In the first insdtance, it strictly 
follow;-. t lie convHMUional principleLi of J ending, viz., 
safety, capiia] ,\nd capacity besides tlio security whicli 
;>houUl bo liijuiii. 11 i;, bi^ yond the iiioann oi marginal boriowcr 
to fulfil the conventional principles. Instead, the merit of 
the project should be the basis for the loans. It is also 
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neccU. of the next, few yeeu's. Plans for the immediate future 
includc : 
J . Short Course (one or two weeks) for the field staff with 
mainly agricultural experience, in financial accounting and 
in farmer credit counselling. 
2. Management courses of similar length for JCO district 
staff and Goci(ly nianagers. 
J. A ijciiei; oJ one-day sciiool or conferences arc Ljcing hcJd 
in various [)arts of tlic country. These are attended by 
sticjt't^  incinlH'i;., JC() staff of the otl)or ministries and 
institutions as wel] as the committee and manager of the 
society operating in tliat area. 
4. The nioi)ilc' cinema is in constant use and has a full-
prog laii me constant use and has a full-programme for the rest 
of t ho vear. 
5. Directors of the districts meet each month in Amman to 
discu'r.s the implementation of local, national and overseas 
training with the director of the training institute. This is 
one iteiM of the agenda of tlieir regular monthly meetings. 
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6. I valuation, and the follow-up visits to course 
paitjcipants are part of the field departments regular 
rout j 111 r.. 
Supervision and Audit Services: 
Tht Jorckir cooperative organisation is responsible 
uncer the cooperative law for the supervision and audit of 
all lega&teied c c oi^eiat ives . It maintains qualified auditors 
in tiic lieJd and has a section in headquarters which keeps 
tlie ollicial copifi oi societies accounts. The Head quarter 
:LUuJi c'Ji.o i.ci ut J iijst i. coiuiiiittee minutes and the minutes ol 
g(ni.!ul iiicel iUij iiiui uiiangcs ioi JCO stafi to attend when 
iiiipoftdnt ruatteis are being discussed or when particular 
proL'lens liave to be put to the members or the committee. 
In conclb£.ionf the Jordan Cooperative Organisation 
(JCO) has to proniotc and develop cooperative societies in 
the rural and tie urban sectors. As an a£'ex body, it 
functions v/itlun the parameters furnished in the five year 
plans. Its nianaoenient comprises representatives both from 
the Covcin]i,enl onC the cooperative societies so that there is 
conveM^cnce ol Llic views of the planners and the users oi the 
fuciJilies, vi/., the cooperative societies. Of course, the 
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Chair-n.an of the Board is nominated by the Governirient. He has 
vast powers for effective rnanagenient of the JCO. 
The mult i - faecal cd objectives of the JCO indicate that 
the riK-Jin objective is all-round progress and prosperity of 
tl!t> lui.i] aicd^. It is under obligation to develop the 
acji jcultiiral and the non-agricultural cooperative societies. 
Credit to farr.icis for adopting modern techniques of farming 
alone cannot bo effective to provide job opportunities and 
iciii.f t liO JiviiHj standard of the people in rural areas. 
Therefore, it assist, the marketing cooperative societies so 
that the middlemen are removed. The benefit of agricultural 
development arc sliared both by the consumers and the farmers. 
Likewise, the processing and manufacturing units are being 
developed in those areas which are traditionally backward in 
Jordan duo to limited tracts of fertile land. The Housing 
Coo}. c'L at 1 vc Societies have also been given preferential 
tieatment by the aC'O so that every family has a good dwelling 
besides the means of living. 
To make tiie projects practically feasible, it has 
widespread network to assist the borrowers in the formulation 
of pi ejects and theii implementation. It is fully equipped to 
iciuku t[ie technical assistance to the borrowers in the 
ctesiiabie to do avay v;ith the requirement of applications to 
be subndtted by the boirov^ers direct to the Head Office or to 
the Ljianch office after due coiripljance with the rules. The 
cooper c live societies should be vested v/ith the power to 
invite applications and dispose them off. The JCO, as a 
pronotoi of the developmental activities and financer, 
shouJci, of course, exercise due control on cooperative 
societies. It would spare the individual borrowers the 
inconvenience and cost in terms of time and money. These 
suoqcrtions would be conducive to streamlining the 
fnnctioninq of ihe JCO, 
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CHAPTER V 
ROLE OF JORDC^ N COOPERATIVE BANK IN 
FINANCING COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES 
In tlie preceding chapter, it was discussed that credit 
predominates the main functions of Jordan Cooperative 
Organisation. The provision of loans and advances has been 
entrusted to its affiliate, The Jordan Cooperative Bank. The 
role of Jordan Cooperative Bank is being examined in the 
present Cliapter. Jordon co-operative societies provide 
institutional support for the development of national 
economy. The development of rural economy in Jordan is 
spearheaded by the cooperatives. Rural economy contributes 
substantial part of the national income. It is a serious 
problem of the country to raise living standard of the masses 
in rural areas and to stem migration of rural population to 
cities in search of jobs. Better job opportunities and the 
lnghi.?r living r.tandard can be realised when there is a 
specialised credit institution to finance the projects for 
luoucrnisation of agricultural activities and to develop the 
non-agLicultural sector there. 
With this objective in view, the Jordan Cooperative 
IvH-.k lias been csLabJished in 1971 as a subsidiary of the 
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Jordan Cooperative Organisation (JCO) . The Act was aiiimended 
in February, 1977, to allow the Bank to perform the 
commercial banking functions.-'- The Act specifies its 
objectives to promote and develop the cooperative movement in 
the Kingdom. It highlights the importance of the cooperatives 
in Jordan. In India, as also in other developing countries, 
the Royal Commission on Agriculture (1915), and later on the 
Survey Committee (19S4), heralded cooperatives as the bearers 
of tht' future. "If cooperation fails, there wil] fail the 
best hop(^  of luial iiuijo", observed the Royal Coiuinission on 
Agricultuie. It holds good for most of the developing 
countiies. Therefore, the Jordan cooperative Bank is 
stipulated to provide loans and assistance for the projects 
specially in the cooperative sector. 
To develop agric~ultural activities alone in the rural 
areas woi'ld run counter to the objectives of reducing 
pressure on land and raising standard of living of the 
masses. Keeping in tune with the main objectives of the 
cooperative movement, the Bank is obliged to encourage and 
render financial assistance to small industries and 
handicrafts in villages at concessional rates. It is a part 
MaJkawi Hekmat, T, Farroni, Jordan Cooperative Movement, 
Jordan Cooperative Institute Jordan, Amman, 1990, p.55 
(Arabic) . 
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of the integrated scheme to develop manufacturing and 
processing units in the rural sector. 
The development of allied activities become part and 
parcel of the strategy for development of rural economy. It 
therefore takes care of the needs of the agricultural 
cooperatives, viz., the marketing and processing units. 
Since Jordan is saddled with millions of homeless from 
occupied ra]cstinc, the Housing Cooperatives hove access to 
the Jordan Cooperative Bank. 
The performance of tlie Jordan Cooperative Bank and the 
financial resources are intertwined issues. The Bank has 
funds of permanent type in the form of own capital and 
reserves, loans and advances from the Central Bank of Jordan. 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation mobilises foreign loans 
in United Kingdom, West Germany, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, etc. 
Tlieso funds arc placed at the disposal of the Bank to finance 
capital formation in the rural sector. 
To fulfil the recurring financial requirements of the 
coo[ CLutiv'cs, the Bank is empowered to augment its short-term 
funds by performing the commercial banking functions. It 
accepts deposits of money from public and provides remittance 
facilities by draft, order, cheques and otherwise. It 
functions as agent for the public who desire to invest in 
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shares, debentures and bonds of the government and private 
organisation. Tb.o commercial banking functions are the 
sources of additional income to the Bank. 
The Jordan Couperative Bank is the apex financial 
institution in the country. Its functions are extended to 
control, supervise and regulate the lending and investment 
activities of the cooperative societies. For the purpose, the 
Jordan Cooperative Organisation furnishes complete 
information to the Bank about the financial position of all 
the coopcMat !V{> r.ociot i c;; to tiie Bank, Thi r. inrorrnation ic 
usc(i by the Bank to assess the credit worthiness of each 
cooperative society to determine the overall credit limit. To 
impart a sense of financial discipline and exert a sobering 
pressure on tiie borrowing cooperatives, it is necessary for 
the cooperative societi-es to hold deposits on Current Account 
with the Bank. It becomes one of the conditions of the 
eligibiiity for loan to a society. Besides, the grov^ ing 
deposits of a society with the Bank is also the measure of 
its efficiency. The Bank is able to pool liquid funds to meet 
financial requirements of the cooperatives in deficit areas. 
The surplus is no Jongcr idle and nor are the deficit areas 
.il lowed I i^  Kiihjuish ioi {>auciLy of funds. 
However, its functions include its role in the 
development of capital market in the country. In other words, 
il O i-i 
the cooperative financial and banking system is an integral 
part of the national money and capital markets. Therefore, 
the Jordan cooperative' Bank is also allowed to participate in 
the capital market as a guarantor and underwriter. It also 
makes investments, in the stocks quoted on the stock exchange. 
However, the Bank has to seek prior approval of the Ministry 
of Finance before entering the capital market. The limitation 
on its jurisdiction to function in the capital market is to 
safeguard the vital interest of the cooperative movement. In 
other words, the promotion and development of the cooeprative 
movement is over-riding consideration before the Bank. Simi-
larly, investment of funds in other financial institutions by 
the Jordan Cooperative Bank has to be in accordance with the 
Cooperative Law No.55 of 1968. 
The effectiveness of the Jordan Cooperative Bank lies 
in the quality of its organisation and management. General 
Manager is the chief executive of the Bank. He is responsible 
to' implement the policies of the Board. Deputy General 
-Manager looks after the activities of all the sections of the 
Bank, i.e., tlie Administrative Section, the Finance Section, 
the Loan Section and the Accounts Section. The Administrative 
Section is concerned with the management and administration 
of all the other sections of the Bank. It controls and 
supervises the operations of the different sections of the 
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Bank. Its employees are recruited, placed and promoted by the 
Administration of the Bank, It takes initiatives to provide 
all the necessary services to the public. 
The Finance Section performs the comemrcial banking 
functions, e.g., the mobilisation of deposits, remittance 
services and agency functions. 
'rh<> 1,0.m ;•.('(.•( icMi make;; Joans and advancec ancJ mariayot; 
the recovery of loans. It makes periodical report about the 
outstanding loans to the management for review. 
The Accounts Section prepares the annual budget of the 
Bank, maintain tiie books of accounts, makes a review of the 
liquidity position and presents the fund-flow statements to 
the management. 
The Jordan Cooperative Bank has a net-work of branches 
to mobilise savings and provide loans to cooperative 
societies in different parts of the Kingdom. The bank has 
eight bianches, iz. Amman, Karak, Irbid, Zarqa, South Shuneh, 
Deir 'AJJa, and Mufraq, etc. The Branches of the Bank 
implements tlie instructions and policies of the Bank in 
matters of uti]isatic>n of ]oans by the cooperative societies 
in their areas. Computers have been installed for quick 
processing of loan applications and their disposal. The Bank 
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takes every possible care to improve efficiency of its 
branches. It includes the training programmes of the 
employees at the Training Institute of the Jordan Cooperative 
Organisation and at other Commercial Banks as well. 
The Jordan Cooperative Bank provides loans to 
cooperatives according to the rules and procedures specified 
by the Jordan Cooperative Bank Organisation and those 
contained in its own Act No. 20, 1971. The Bank provides the 
following three types of loans: 
1. The seasonal loans to Agricultural Cooperatives and the 
short-term loans to other cooperatives for a maximum period 
of 14 months. 
2. Tiio medium ttTm loans for a maximum period of 7 years 
to linancc a now project. 
3. 'Vlic Jong-Lcnii loans for the niaximuin period o[ 15 years 
to finance capita] formation in tlie cooeprative sector. 
The bank is authorised to sanction loans to borrowers 
on the basis ol tlie application duly processed and approved 
by lliG Jordan Cooperative Organisation. It is necessary for 
the Bank to secrutinise the applications for loans 
carefully. In the first instance, the value of the security 
furnishc^u by the borrowers should be assessed. The amount of 
the loans should not exceed the value of the security. The 
9t . 
B^ ank ;liou]d also exandne the documents of mortgage carefully. 
Besides, the Bank must see to it that the loan is guaranteed 
by all the members of cooperative societies. These rules have 
been incorporated in the Act so that the Bank is able to 
rcc'ovc 1 the loan:, f i om the sale proceeds of the mortaged 
[.'1 ope i IN in (.M;.(> O! ddault in icpayment of Joans anci payment 
of interest. 
As a mattcL of convenience, the applications for loans 
are classified into different categories on the basis of the 
period and purpose of the loans, viz., the seasonal/short-
term loans, the medium term loans and the long term loans. 
The classified applications are forwarded to the 
Administrative Section of the Bank for approval. The actual 
issue of the loan is subject to the approval by the General 
Manager and the Board of the Bank. It is worth noting that 
the Bank does not provide loans direct to the members of the 
cooperative societies. The Bank sanctions loans to the 
Coopeiatjve societies. And the cooperative societies disburse 
CLC-OILL, LO thcii members. However, the Bank controls and 
supoiviso: aciucii di i>L 11 but i on of loans through reports and 
recovery schedules of the loans. The same rules are 
applicable to tiie non-agricultural cooperative societies. 
Fuitlier, the siiare capital and reserves of individual 
coopeiative societies is the basis to compute the overall 
9C C 
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limit of the loans. The loans to societies cannot exceed 5 
per cent of the share capita] and reserves of the borrowing 
cooperative society. However, the loans to the agricultural 
and the inuJ tipurpose cooperative societies would not exceed 
15 ijQi cent of the share capital and the reserves.-'- The rule 
is, in this sense, liberal for the loans to agricultural and 
the multipurpose cooperative societies. It is the 
rcsponsib11ity of the Audit Department to ensure conformity 
of practice with the rules and procedures. The Board of 
Directors are also required to convince themselves that the 
loans are sanction in accordance with the Act. The Board 
gives its a['>pLOvuJ Joi Joans when it is fully satisfied that 
the rules are properly observed. 
The joan applications should be accompanied by the life 
insurance policies of individual members as a security. 
It is stipulate d that loan to an individual member 
would not exceed JD 200, The upper limit of the loan is 
stipulatotl to pLovicio benefit to maximum number of members 
of the cooperative societies. 
1. Malkawi, Hekmat and T. Farooni, Jordan Cooperative 
Movement, Jordan Cooperative Institute, 1990, Amman, 
Jordan, p. 56. 
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The Act also specifies rules for recovery of loans. It 
requires that the Bank should issue one month notice to the 
cooperative societies and the individual borrowers for 
repayment of the loans on due date. Action is taken by the 
JCO and tlie Bank against defaulters. 
Working of the Cooperative Bank: 
The Cooperative Bank is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
tiic Jordan Cooperative Organisation. The bulk of J.ending 
funds come from the accumulated reserves of the JCO and the 
Central Bank of Jordan. Smaller amounts come in the form of 
loans from the U.K. Government, the West German KPW Bank and 
from Arab countries, such as Iraq, Saudi Arabis, etc. 
Lending opeiations have been mainly concentrated in the 
agricultural sector for- small farmers. Approximately one-half 
of the outsanding loans are for seasonal period (i.e. up to 
14 months), and the other-half for medium and longer term 
credit generally for less than five years.-^ 
Loans are merely one part of a package which includes 
farm planning, extension advice as well as financial and 
commerical information services. Seasonal Credit is made 
1. F. Iiowarth, The Cooperative Movement in Jordan, Year 
Book of AgricuJtural Cooperation, Oxford-1979. 
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available to a cooperative on the basis of the farm plans 
agreed to with the manager and the JCO district and HQ staff. 
i;a(:h nicmljcr's involvement is determined by his record as a 
farmer and as a member of the cooperative. The manager is 
I es[K)i)i;ibj.e for aggregating the needs of each of the members 
for seeds, chemicals, fertilizers and small farms equipments 
and these are negotiated each year for each society. 
Medium term credit, i.e. loans for longer than a year, 
but not for more than nine years, are made on the basis of a 
teclmical appraisal of the proposal uses by managers with 
the help oi the Ministry of Agriculture and staff and the 
auciiL (dccounti^mcy) stall of tlie JCO. These applications pass 
througli the district directors to the IIQ. Technical and 
project staff who advise the financial committee of the JCO 
are responsible for approving loans. District Directors often 
reject applications if the information is insufficient to 
support the loan request or if some other aspect of the loan 
procedures has not been met. When this is done the director 
meets the farmers or the society concerned to explain the 
rejection and help plan and present their project. 
Long-term loans are, in general, only made to 
cooperatives and not to individual farmers. To qualify for 
consideration, a society must have funds deposited with the 
JCO to cover a proportion of their needs. Long-term loans are 
TABLE 22 
JORDAN COOPERATIVE ORGANISATION 
DEVELOPMENT OF COOPERATIVE BANK 
WEST BANK 1972-81 
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Year Assistants and 
Loans 
Payment of 
Loans 
(JD) 
Issue of 
Lonas 
1972 
1973 
1974 
197b 
1976 
1978 
1979 
19 a 0 
1981 
443,355 
56],550 
1,156,384 
2,205,688 
2,989,432 
4,051,929 
5,572,648 
5,279,839 
328,500 
407,746 
508,538 
120,919 
1,930,663 
2,082,152 
2,767,634 
3,197,905 
410,089 
524,944 
678,748 
1,326,594 
2,611,363 
4,402,044 
6,371,821 
9,176,835 
10,643,999 
Sources: Jordan Cooperative Movement (1952-82), Jordan 
Cooperative Organisation, Amman, Jordan, 1982. 
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now only made wills long term funds provided for that 
put Lieu J ^ tt type ol Jenciing. 
A synoptic viev/ of the Jordan Cooperative Bank is 
presented in the Table 22 during 1972 and 1981. During the 
period of nine years, the Bank has extended assistance and 
loans at acceleiatcd rate. The figures furnished in the table 
reveal that the amount of the assistance and loans increased 
from JD 443.355 in 1973 to JD 5,279.839 in 1981 a phenomenal 
increase in tiio loans and assistance. In other words, the 
pace of modernisotion in Jordan in the priority sector 
(ag I icul turo, manufacturing and transportation) iias boon 
spearheaded by the Jordan Cooperatie Bank to a large extent. 
However, the payment of loans and issue of loans do not 
compare well, as evident from the table. The payment of 
loans (actual utilisation of loans) was JD 328.500 in 1973 
which increased to JD 3,197.905 in 1981. Though it is 
increasing rapidlay but to match the 'issue of loans'. For 
instance, the it;sue of loans in 1973 was JD 524.944 which 
incicui-.ed to 10,643.999. The borrowers could utilise 30 per 
cent ol t lie lounb issued. The reasons underlying low 
utilisation of the loan are tranceable to procedure and the 
strict ruJes of recovery of the bank in addition to the low 
productive activity of the small borrowers in the country. It 
calls for suitable modification in the rules so that the 
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TABLE 23 
INDICATORS OF REVENUE STRUCTURE —/J^2 - 23. 
Indicator Grand Total 
89 88 
Sub-total 
89 88 
Component 
89 88 
KevuiUR Structure 
Loan's Interest; 
Total Revenue 
Head Office 
10.1 44.3 
100 100 
Credit Interest: 
Total Revenue 
Head OfI ice 
Sou til Shuneh 
Do i L A1J a 
I r b i d 
Zai qa 
MaiL aq 
Ka I ak 
Azraq 
Commissi on: 
Total Revenue 
Head C'ffice 
Soutli Shuneh 
Dei r Alia 
Irbid 
Zarcia 
rial 1 a CI 
Kai ak 
Azraq 
Other Revenue 
Tol a 1 Rcv<.MUu-
Hoati Office 
South Shuneh 
Poir Alia 
Irbid 
7a! qa 
MafIaq 
Kaiak 
Azraq 
79.7 
9.3 
47.7 
6.9 
0.9 1.] 
100 100 
6 3 . 3 
7.7 
4 .8 
6.0 
3 .6 
12 .0 
] . 1 
0.7 
65 .4 
8.9 
4 .9 
5.4 
3 .9 
11 .5 
-
— 
100 100 
4 4 . 3 
1 8 . 1 
11 .6 
4 .3 
5 .7 
12 .9 
0 . 1 
3.0 
100 
45 .7 
11 .2 
9 .6 
3.9 
2 .7 
26 .9 
-
-
100 
96 .2 
0 .8 
0 .8 
0 .5 
0.7 
75 .6 
1.1 
0.4 
2 .7 
1.9 
18.3 
1.0 
100 100 
Source: Statist acal Year Dook 1990, Jordan 
Organization, Amman, Jordan, 1990. 
Cooperative 
o r •• 
L< vJ ^ 
small borrowers do not get discouraged by the stringent rules 
of procedure rel£ited to the recovery of the loans, etc. 
Financial structure of the Jordan Cooperative Bank : 
The share capital of the Jordan Cooperative Bank is JD 
1 niilJion. Tlie entire share capital is subscribed to by the 
Jordan Cooperative Organisation (JCO). Besides, the external 
loan:: raised by the Cooperative Bank amounted to 11 million 
as at September 31, .1988. The internal sources also generate 
surplus which tlic Rank utilises to provide loans and 
assistance. Thc^  internal sources comprises the loan's 
interest, credit interest and the commission for the 
miscellaneous services as well as other forms of income. The 
Table 23 furnishes an insight into the revenue structure of 
tiie Jordan Cooperative -Bank from internal sources. As of the 
loan's interest, the Head Office receives the entire amount 
of the icvenuc liccause it supplies the loans. The loan's 
interest as a proportion to total revenue decreased from 44.3 
per cent in 1988 to 10.1 per cent in 1989. It accounts for 
decline in the lending and investment activities of the Bank 
on the one hand and expansion in the flow of income to the 
Dank from othre sources, viz., short-term credit and the 
comndssion for services which the Dank render to the member 
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TABLE 24 
III - FINANCIAL INDICATORS OF THE COOPERATIVE 
BANK ACTIVITIES DURING 1988, 1989* 
INDICATORS OF THE FINANCIAL STRUCTURE 
Indicator Grand Total Sub-total Component 
89 88 89 88 89 88 
Financial Resources' 
Rati OS 
Deposits and Current 
Accrnint s : 
Total iiabiJities 40.1 41.5 
External IjOans: 
Total liabiJities 29.6 31.6 
Central Bank Advances: 
'I'oiai 1 labj lU irs 13.6 16.4 
ShaIo capj tal : 
Total liabiJiUes 4.2 4.2 
Other Financial 
Resources :, 
Total liabilities 12.5 6.3 
100 100 
utilization of Financial 
Resources Ratios 
Societies loans: 
Total Assets 44.5 48.0 
Outstanding loans: , 36.6 49.9 
Societies loans 
Loans due: 63.4 50.1 
Societ i OS loans 
Direct facilities: 
Total Assets 33.9 28.0 
Advances: Direct 13.2 21.7 
facilit i es 
Overdraft: Direct 72.6 71.8 
i.'u" i 1 i 1. \vr, 
()vei di jwi!: Diicct 14.2 6.5 
1aci1i t i es 
Cash in hand and banks: 
Total Assets 6.7 10.5 
Cash in hand: cash 20.3 11.4 
in hand & banks 
Cash in banks:cash 79.7 88.6 
in hand & banks 
Fixed Assets: 0.3 0.2 
Total Assets 
Othier Utilization: 14.6 13.3 
Total Assets 
100 100 
Source: Statistical Year Book 1990, Jordan Cooperative 
Organization, Amman, Jordan, 1990. 
2f;4 
societies by way of consultancy and the construction 
activities, etc. 
Looking at the revenue from the interest on short-term 
credit, it constitutes the major source of revenue for the 
Bank, viz., 79.7 per cent in 1989. Besides, the revenue from 
this sources has been expanding rapidly, e.g., from 47.7 per 
cent in 1988 to 79.7 per cent in 1989. It indicates that the 
Bank is mainly catering to the short-term credit needs of the 
bor1owers. 
The icvenuc from commission and other services is not a 
significant part of the total income of the bank viz., 10.2 
per cent in 1989. The structure of the revenue from internal 
sources suggest that the Bank should reorientate its lending 
and investment polcies to generate surplus from long and 
medium term financing. The loans should be stopped up to add 
to the productive capacity of the economy. 
The Bank's ability to provide credit is circumscribed 
by 1 ii(> t yiH'T. of the financial structure it has. The tabic 24 
brings it out tliat the Deposits and the Current Accounts are 
tiie ma JO I componenLs of tlic financial structure of tiie Jordan 
Cooperative Bank; it was 41.5 per cent in 1980 as compared 
with tliat of 40.1 in the succeeding 'ear, 1989. The declining 
TABLE 25 
INDICATORS OF COST STRUCTURE 
4- vy O 
Indicator Grand Total 
89 88 
Sub-total 
89 88 
Component 
89 88 
Cost Structure 
Interest iv Coninii: 
Total Cost 
; i on 
86.0 53.3 
Head O f f i c e 
S o u t h Shuneh 
Dei r A l i a 
T r l i i d 
Za r tja 
iMaf 1 a 4 
Kai ak 
Axrao. 
Administrative Cost 
Total cost 
87 .8 
3 .9 
1.8 
2 .3 
0 .8 
2 .0 
0 .3 
0 .3 
84 .9 
5.9 
2 .6 
2 .5 
1.6 
2 .5 
-
— 
100 100 
100 100 
V/ages salaries :Total 
administrative cost 
Head Office 
South Shuneh 
Deir Alia 
Irbid 
Zarqa 
Mafraq 
Karak 
Azraq 
Depreciation total: 
Adrainistrative cost 
Head Office 
South Shuneh 
Dei r Alia 
Irbid 
Zarqa 
Mafraq 
Karak 
Azraq 
.9 45 .4 
5 0 . 3 
7 .6 
6 .9 
8.9 
10 .0 
11 .5 
3 .5 
1.3 
54 .0 
7 .3 
7 .8 
9 .5 
10 .3 
1 1 . 1 
-
-
100 100 
5.1 3.7 
27 .7 
14 .6 
2 . 3 
8.9 
14 .7 
3 3 . 5 
5 .8 
2 . 5 
100 
2 2 . 8 
2 . 1 
2 9 . 1 
7 .6 
2 3 . 8 
14 .6 
-
-
100 
other Administrative Cost 
Total Administrative Cost 21.0 50.7 
100 100 
Head ui J ice 
South Shuneh 
Deir Alia 
Irbid 
Zdi c|a 
KUil I aq 
Kai ak 
Azraq 
2f]8 
40.7 
4 .3 
5 .8 
7 . 1 
1.8 
2 3 . 4 
2 .3 
4 .6 
89 .8 
-
1.6 
-
0.8 
7 .8 
-
— 
100 100 
Source: Statistical Year Book 1990, Jordan Cooperative 
Organization, Amman, Jordan, 1990. 
share of the Deposits and the Current Accounts is accounted 
foL b> incicar.inu loliance of the Bank on External Loans; its 
share v/as 29.6 per cent in 1989 as against the 31.6 per cent 
in 1988. The Bank avails of the Central Bank Advances to 
argument its funds. The Central Bank Advances accounted for 
J 6.4 [.c r L'f.nt oi t hf LotaJ funds in 1908 and 13.6 per cent 
m 19B9. However, it is a critical financial structure of the 
cioiddH Cooperative r^ ank that the share capital is not being 
steppeci up; it zeniained constant at 4.2 per cent during both 
the years 1988 and 1989. It is necessary that the Bank should 
raise nioic share capital. To be viable it is necessary to 
have a judicious proportion of internal sources to the 
externa] liabilities. Therefore, capital and reserves must be 
stepped up and ti)c cost of borrowings should be held within 
leasoiiablc iimili;. 
Table 25 furnishes cost indicators of the Jordan 
Cooperative Bank. The interest and commission paid to other 
agencies accounted for 53.3 per cent in 1988 and 86.0 per 
cent in 1989. However, it can be held down if the Bank's 
leliance on external sources gets reduced. Likewise, in the 
c-c':;l si I ucl u 11-, \. he wager, and the salaiies accounL for 73.9 
per cent of the vaiiable cost of the Bank in 1989. 'J'he other 
admin i St I av i ve cor.t was 26.1 per cent (including 
depreciation). Accounting practices indicate that the 
2r.s 
depreciation is not the outflow of funds; instead, it is the 
part of the sui'pJus retained by an organisation to augment 
its funds for financing its activities. 
The different cost components outlined in the table 
su(jrje:;l that Lh(Tc is scope for rationalising the cost 
structure. It is necessary to economise on the interest by 
tapping the economical sources of external loans. There is 
need to rationalise the administrative cost by improving 
efficiency and undertaking horizontal expansion in the number 
of Iranches. It wil] be conducive to increasing the volume of 
lending and investment for more revenue to flow in. It will 
also improve the economic viability of the Bank if more 
resources are generated internally. 
The funds avail able and assistance to cooperative Dank 
have been utilir.c^ d in loans and assistance to cooperative 
societies and to individual borrowers. The loans and 
assistance put together constituted 76 per cent in 1988 and 
78.4 per cent in 3 989. The rest of the funds are held by the 
Bank as Cash in hands and Banks. It is traceable to the 
banking habits of the people. The bank would be able to 
reduce the cash in hand and banks if the banking habits of 
the people are Jully developed. The liquidity of such a 
magnitude has crippling effect on the ability of the bank to 
2.^>e 
generate resources for further lending and investment in the 
economy. 
According to Jordan Cooperative Organisation's annual 
report for the year 1989. The Jordan Cooperative Bank had 99 
employees at the end of 1989. Of them, there were 25 female 
employees. The bank seems to be understaffed to handle 
adequately the vast activities of lending and investment 
thrughout the country. There is every reason to recommend 
expansion in the staff for comprehensive coverage of the 
entire country. 
The Bank was operating 8 branches in 1989, These 
branches are located at Amman, Irbid, Zarqa, South Shuneh, 
Deir 'Alia, Mafraq, Karak and Asraq. It is hoped that the 
Bank should be able to increase the number of its branches in 
the future. There are two major bottlenecks in the expansion 
of the branches of the bank; the limited share capital and, 
socondJy, the slow growth of deposits and current accounts. 
Problems confronting Jordan Cooperative Bank (JCB) 
Lending in rural areas is not an easy task. It requires 
considerable reorientation of attitudes, policies, procedures 
and styles of lending, it involves going out to people, and 
not waiting for them to walk in, winning their confidence so 
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that they will come out v/ith their difficulties. The basic 
concept of modern banking is for a banker to work in his 
office where the cuctomer is expected to approach him for a 
loan and other services. In most developing countries, small 
farmers and landless workers do not have the ability to go to 
the branch and complete all legal and procedural formalities. 
The banker who wants to reach the small farmer, has to go to 
him, not just with money, but with knowledge and some 
infoi mat ion on injuil:; and marketing. Credit delivery to such 
farmers can be greatly facilitated, if the right type of 
credit agents are developed, through a well-designed 
recruitment training programme, supported by a system of 
incentives and rewards. It is important that these agents are 
able (o ciiL <i()J ish a i e luL lonsliip of trust, confidence and 
mutudJ lebpecL wj Ui the potneLial clientele, and be willing 
to work under difficult conditions. 
Of no small consequence is the fact that the rural 
people tliemselves iiave not been involved in the process of 
rural development. The man behind all these activities has 
eitlier been ignored or not considered important at all. 
Thinking of luial development in terms of subsidies, 
incentives, credit and infrastructure, without actually 
preparing the borrower to serve the opportunity, is like 
growing a tree with all possible care, except improving the 
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quality of seed. What is lacking most in all the borrowers is 
entrepicneurial quality, which prevents the borrowers from 
venturing forth bravely. It is essential that potential 
borrowers are idontjfiocl in advance and are given training in 
al] aspects of management, finance and marketing. Some banks 
have already started providing assistance for entrepreneural 
development, which is a step in the right direction. 
Priority sector advances are mostly small and 
scattered.. Reaching the target percentage-wise alone is not 
the end of the problem. Bank credit, if not properly 
utilised, will prove more of a burden than a boon. Target 
oriented approach leads to faulty appraisal. This in turn 
gives rise to the problem of tardy supervision and follow up, 
and consequent diversion and utilisation of funds. Besides, 
thinly spreading of resources over large areas is neither 
conducive to rural development, nor to optimum utilisation of 
avdiJdl)lo resources. It is essential for banks to adopt 
' int o(jL dtcci area' cipproach. 
Another off-shoot of target approach is that 
housekeeping is ijiven secondary importance. Deterioration in 
the quality of service, and house-keeping in arrears is a 
common feature of most rural branches. As a result, scope of 
itaud has increased tremendously. Mechanisation will have to 
be introduced, v/herover necessary, to improve house-keeping. 
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A manager of today is judged by what his followers do. 
There are three kinds of people those who make things happen, 
those who watch what goes on, and those who donot know what 
has happened. The flanager of the situation known what is 
happening and also helps things happen. A manager has to 
well-equipped with the tool of environmental analysis for the 
purpose of forccaiU jng and pJanning which is now an accepted 
part of forward looking and intelligent banking. 
Environmental analysis relates to an analysis of 
environmental factors which effect the banker both directly 
and indirectly. As such, he tias to be acquainted with a bit 
of sociology and economics. In a rural set-up, apart from 
farmers and government bodies, one has to deal with 
(i) the leaders 
(ii) the business units 
(iii) the money leink-rs 
These three types of people are capable of influencing, 
favouiabiy or unfavouiably any programme of change. Although, 
they Jie the poteiitial customers of the bank, they can also 
create bottlenecks for any developmental programme. The 
business community, by nature, does not seek to save, but 
always tries to influence programmes in their favour. Money 
lenders on the other hand are defensive and critical of the 
3 0. 
strategics of a rural bank. Leaders, in a rural set-up 
constitute a very hetergenous group, leaders can broadly be 
grouped under four categories, namely traditional, religious 
or caste, political and opinion leades. While the first 
three types are easily identifiable, the opinion leaders do 
not seek to lead, but their opinion is very important in 
lural hanking. It is upto the bankers to handle them 
carefully and give thern considerable importance. 
There is, however, one basic problem affecting rural 
development in general and agriculture credit in particular, 
concerning tlie role of co-operatives. It is often argued that 
lapid eievclopment ol co-operatives can not be very difficult, 
since for many centuries cooperation has been in the habit of 
lendeiing mutuai assistance. It is often expressed 
'Cooperation is in their blood'. This convention has often 
led to bitter disappointment. Traditional rural community has 
novel been an (v.r;cnl i al} y economic unit. The 'home 
cconomicus' as tiistinct from 'homoe politics' is a 
comparatively nev-; concept still foreign to traditional socie-
ties. Mutual ties which bind farmers are more social than 
economic in nature. This strong social coherence, which 
limits to a large degree, the personal freedom of the mem-
bers, is reflected in the obligation of rendering each other 
assistance jn all sectors of iife, religious, social and 
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economic. The r-ocial ideal is, therefore, conservation and 
stability, and not economic progress. The traditional rules, 
habits, techniques of agriculture and crafts represent the 
ideal pattern to which any member of the community should 
conform his behaviour. In such circumstances, conformism is a 
social virtue, and any personal initiative which deviates 
from the sacred tradition is a vice. Further, a traditional 
rural community has a wide range of elective legal and social 
sanctions to protect its stability and equilibrium. A tradi-
tional rural community is, therefore, not fertile for 
innovations; it cannot provide foundation for construction of 
mout'in t;ocio-L'conoiiiic, organisations. It is, tlierelore, 
liardly surprising that 40 years after the Haefagan Committee 
had observed, if co-operation fails, there will fail the best 
hope of rural India", the survey committee was contrained to 
observe that 'co-operation has failed, but it must succeed' 
and oven today we have to say the same thing. 
Anotlier concept on which some rethinking is necessary 
is the true nature of the legitimate credit needs of farmers. 
The pievailing idea a lack of understanding of the knowledge 
of tlie proper productive use of credit, coupled with his 
inherited propensity to borrow heavily for consumption 
purpo.soc, makes him inclined to misuse institutional credit 
and to boiiovv' miu-h iii()ic> l.han is good for him. But the idea 
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that legitimate credit needs are synonymous to credit needs 
for clearly productive purposes is a frequently occuring 
misunderstanding. As long as agriculture is not a business, 
but a wdy of lile, cost price is a fiction and farm and 
household expenditure form an inextricable knot, it is 
impossible to draw a more or less sharp border line between 
credit ioi productive and credit for consumption purposes. 
Tlie attempts by L)ankors, to impose their dogmatic views on 
the boirowerc, tlicrciore, arbitrary, serve no useful purpose, 
fail to be in the intciost of a wife distribution of rural 
credit and incompatible with a sound loan policy. If a 
borrower finds thai he cannot obtain the kind of credit he 
needs, he wil] tender a prefabricated loan application to get 
whatever he can and then misuse it. As long as the prevailing 
mentality of the average farmers remains what it is, 
rejection of loan application for non-productive purposes 
will ultimately drive him to the money lender, whereas a 
wiser and more lenient credit policy can prevent this. This 
is not to suggest that consumption loans should be given 
priority over productive loans. Consumption loans should 
never exceed the minimum needed under the prevailing 
circumstances and should be related to the repaying capacity 
of the borrowci. A well devised credit policy should make 
allowance for all legitimate credit needs of farmers. 
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Suggestions 
It is often assumed that by bringing together weak 
producers or consumers, necessary and sufficient conditions 
have been created for a good society. Nothing can be farther 
from truth unless the professional element comes in, a 
society is handicapped from the start if it is dependent 
permanently on government assistance. Closely linked to this 
aspect is the need for a dedicated non-official leadership 
which can take over the functions presently performed by 
government. 
A crucial a i c.i in wiiich urgent stps arc required is in 
the matter of professional management. Professionalisation is 
the basic step in improving the working of village societies. 
In the classical pattern, cooperative federalism is 
built from bottom upwards. Just as a primary cooperative 
comes into existence in order to provide services to its 
members, so do the higher tiers of cooperatives come into 
existence to provide services needed by the constituents at 
the lower tiers. Thus, in the classical pattern, cooperative 
organisations exist because they can provide services to 
their constituents. They owe their origin and strength to 
their constituents. By joining to create organisations at 
higher tiers, cooperatives are able to provide services which 
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they individually are unable to arrange. This gives the 
cooperatives the benefits of large-scale operations for 
services needed by them. Thus, in western countries, 
cooperatives are considered as truly voluntary organisations, 
almost a part of the private sector. 
In Jordan, liowever, co-operative development has not 
followed the classical pattern. Co-operation is always 
dcsciibed as a state policy rather than a spontaneous growth. 
State paitnershif) has always been the dominant feature of 
co-opoiativc niovcniont, because, as the Rura] Credit Survey 
ConDiii t t oe (19S4) observed, the poor have no chance against 
the entrenched interests of the rich unless they are power-
fully supported by the strength of the state. This has often 
led to the establishment of co-operatives at higher nische in 
the first place. Many, of the National Federations owe their 
origin to the initiative of the Government. No wonder, 
therefore, that these federations look upon themselves, as 
independent entities and upon profit through commercial 
operations as an index of their performance. This however, 
runs counter to the co-operative principles of self-help and 
mutual help. 
A 'co-operative commonwealth' can not come into 
existence where the national federations, state federations 
and the co-operatives do not constitute a mutually supported 
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system but exist as separate and independent entities. If the 
co-operative movement is to develop fully its potential, a 
systematic rc-appraisa] of the structure of co-operative 
fcdeiation is needed in this country. 
Lven in tiie overall strategy for economy there is a 
great empnasis on modern technology, and productivity but the 
constraints that prevent the Jordan co-operative Bank have 
uoi IKM'11 tx.iiiiiiuHi in dci>tli. Thus, tlicre is a need for very 
picipci i.Lies;; on co-opeiLive banking anci its. iink-up wiLti 
public sector agencies. But there does not appear a 
corresponding stress on co-operative federation. A greater 
stress on co-operative federalism would result in a more 
balanced plan. 
Agriculture has not achieved a break through. Adoption 
oi now lechnology, use of high yielding varieties of seed, 
inc!eased iiligation facilities, drought and flood prevention 
method;-, c<'>uld bc>t>;.l t lie agricultural production. However, the 
fanuci ir, not in a position to realise the gains of increased 
production. We have in fact a peculiar situation where 
neither tlie producer nor the consumer has anything to do with 
the fixing of price for agricultural produce. It is middle-
men who fixes the price. To enable the farmer to realise the 
gains of agricultural production, he should be provided with 
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institutional marketing facilities. The Jordan Cooperative 
E3ank has to play a critical role in the development of 
marketing facilities. 
The future of the Jordanian farmers depends upon the 
credit infrastructure that will support the agricultural 
production. Mere increase in loans does not improve the 
economic conditions of the farmers. In fact the Bank must 
widen its nctwoik to finance production technology. And here, 
co-operative movement is the only way to provide an 
institutiona] airanycment, to so3ve the problems of the 
farmers. In future, the co-operatives will be operating in an 
environment, characterised by control and competition from 
private and public sector. Survival in such a situation will 
depend upon efficiency, productivity and service. For this, 
the co-operative must "develop processing and storage facili-
ties. They should have strong capital base, professional 
management and well-trained professional personnel. They wil] 
also have to have innovative leadership, characterised by 
commitment. The Jordan Cooperative Bank should take up the 
plans to accelerate modernisation of rural economy. 
In conc]usion, in the beginning of the 21st century, 
the perceived role and shape of Jordanian Coopertion Bank in 
financing cooperation societies should be as follows: 
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Emphasis should shift from paying exclusive attention 
to credit co-operatives and more efforts will have to be 
directed to build up marketing, processing and industrial, 
co-operat ives. 
The federal character of co-operatives has got 
distorted in all sectors including credit, marketing, 
consumers, industrial co-operatives etc. It is necessary to 
estabJJGh pro[)er linkages at various levels BO that by the 
ond oi iliir, cciiluiy, wc build tlic real federal structure of 
co-opciatives. faiLicuJarly important could be the futuristic 
goal which should be to strengthen the national level 
cooperatives having a bearing on the assistance to be derived 
from the affiliated units and not by building up their own 
business. This scenario has got to change towards the turn of 
the century. 
The primary purpose for which co-operatives were 
established, viz., helping the weak has not been achieved and 
they are mainly dominated by people who cannot be called 
representatives of the weaker sections of the society. In 
fact, in many states the weaker sections have been carefully 
kept out of the purview of the co-operative activity. The 
image of co-operatives as bastions of the rural affluent has 
to be changed and by the beginning of the century the 
cooperatives should really be institutions which would be 
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working for the poor and managed by the rural folk. 
The Jordan Cooperative Bank should not be hindered by 
restrictive practices in lending and provision of advances. 
The agricultural activities alone are not capable of reducing 
the pressure on land and raising the living standard. It 
should encourage small industries, handicrafts in villages by 
providing loans at concessional rates. Development of 
production and marketing units should be an integral part of 
the plan strategy for the development of the rural economy. 
The funds of tlie Banks constitute a serious constraint on its 
efforts to finance the development of the rural economy. It 
should look for alternative avenues for tapping the funds to 
provide liberal loans for capital formation on easy terms. 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation has the access to the 
foreign capital market for external loans. These funds are 
not adequate to cater to the needs of the rural development. 
The internal resources should be exploited intensively. It 
would also be worth considering to make suitable changes in 
the rules and procedures about the loans. There is too much 
reliance on the provision for safety of funds and liquidity. 
When the aim of the Bank is to modernise the rural economy 
and help the sma.l] and marginal farmers, it would be 
desirable to do away with stringent conditions of the 
security and capital-reserve ratio to loans. Their efficiency 
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should not be measured in terms of the deposits on Current 
Account with the Jordan Cooperative Bank or the expansion in 
the capital and reserves;it should be expressed in terms of 
the projects they take up for implementation and their spread 
effc'Cts. These corrective measures would go a long way in 
paving the way for tlie rural economy to take off. 
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CHAPTER-VI 
COOPERATIVES AS AN INSTRUMENT OF AGRICULTURAL 
DEVELOPMENT IN JORDAN. 
The foregoing chapter has highlighted the role of the 
Jordan Coo[)eraL i ve Bank. The effectiveness of the apex 
instituLions hinges upon the working of cooperative societies 
as on instrument of agricultural development. The present 
chapter analyses the role of cooperatives in the development 
of agriculture. It highlights the problems of agricultural 
development and sheds lights on the shortcomings of the 
cooperative movement as well. Cooperative movement is 
oriented towards the development of agriculture since its 
inception. Agriculture is the basic industry which has not 
ke[>t pace with economic development of Jordan. To give 
impetus to the development of agriculture, the cooperative 
movement in Jordan was started in 1952, and the first 
cooperative law Mo.39 was issued in that year. In 1953 the 
Coopeiative Pulcr. Decree was issued. It was amended in 1956 
by law No.17 of that year. Most of the rules in the 1952 
cooperative law were taken from the Palestinian Cooperative 
La\< of ]933. In 1952 the establishment of the Department of 
Cooperative Development marked the beginning of the 
3U/ 
cooperative rnoveiaent in Jordan. It was set up as patron of 
cooperatives. 
A large nunl^ er of cooperatives were registered in the 
inidcUe-i if t ies. To heJp cooperatives to meet their needs 
(financial, cornruGrcial, or educational) efficiently, it was 
felt necessary to establish a specialised body independent 
tion, oovernnient control. 
'rlu> Joidiin CoopoLativc Central Union (JCCU) was 
esiaL).] i shed in January 1959. It was expected that the 
ostali] i sbnient of the JCCU would definitely help the 
cooperative societies, not only as a central financing 
institution, but also as an institution for the provision of 
services, such as supply, marketing and processing. 
The pressing need to establish a sound and continuous 
training progranmic for cooperative employees-induced the JCCU 
and the Dei^ ai t iiionl of Cooperative Development (DCD) to 
ostablisli the Co-opciative Institute (CI) in 1963. 
Auditing tlic accounts of primary societies was one of 
the main tasks of the JCCU, but it became clear that auditing 
should be separated from the banking institution. Therefore, 
Jordan Co-operative Audit Union (JCAU) was registered on 
31 B 
January 1, 1964, as a secondary cooperative society.1 Two 
yearr> Inloi, the cooperative Olive Oil Union was established 
to meet the needs of the cooperative olive processing and 
marketjnq societies. 
It is evident from the above that the bulk of the 
cooperatives formed in Jordan before 1959 were mainly 
au I j eu J t ui aJ thriil and ciedit societies to save tiie farmers 
from the money ](-Mul(>rs who used to charge exorbitant rate of 
interest on loans. Loans granted to cooperative farmers did 
not normally exceed JD 100 per farmer for one year. 
In 1959, the Jordanian Cooperative Federation was 
established to supply loans, seeds, fertilizers and chemicals 
to faimers at leasonablc prices. New types of cooperative 
vv'oie foLincd, such as olive processing and marketing 
transportation, rural electrification, multi-purpose, 
i 1 1 iij j.l i on, anima] pi, eduction, marketing and craft and 
O! I i ;;ajis cooperati ves . 
Between 1963 and 1966 more apex institutions were 
estaL>J ished: tlie Cooperative Institute, the Cooperative 
Auditing L'oderation, and Olive Processing and Marketing 
Cooperative Federation. The aim was to shift all the 
1. Yousir A. Sayigh, The Economic of the Arab World, 
Biddies Print, ^^ritain, p.209, 1978. 
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cooperative rc£>[Jonbibil i t i es to the private sector; only the 
recjisterincj oil cooperative remained with the Cooperative 
Depaitnient of the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. 
The establishment of several apex organisations like 
the Jordanian Cooperative Federation, the Cooperative 
Institute, the Cooperative Auditing Federation, and the Olive 
Processing and Marketing Cooperative Federation^resulted in 
rather intricate and somewhat complicated organisational 
set-up. 
In 1967 the war between the Arabs and Israel resulted 
in the loss of more than 60 per cent of the cooperative 
societies in Jordan, those on the West Bank of the Jordan 
River, which closed operations; their outstanding loans are 
sti]J frozen. Table 26 gives an account of this loss to the 
cooperative societies in Jordan: 
In the late sixties, and particularly after the June 
war, field experience proved the need for a further evolution 
in the cooperative machinery of Jordan, especially with 
icgaid to iniptovjng the efficiency and integration o/ 
services Lcndeicc! by the secondary central institutions 
mentioned above. To achieve this, provisional cooperative law 
No.55 in 1968 was passed. It stipulated the establishment of 
the Jordan Coo{-)erat ive Organisation (JCO) as a private 
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institution handling all cooperative affairs in the country. 
The JCO l:as now virtually absorbed and consolidated by the 
previously existing cooperative bodies. The Department of 
CoopCTdtive Development has been abolished and a number of 
its staff absorbed by the JCO. 
The Coopciative Law No.55 in 1968 provided for the 
establishment of the Jordan Cooperative Organisation (JCO) as 
a i^ cMiii-pr i vat (>, r.(Miii-(]ovcrnment institution, handling a.'Ll 
cooperative affairs in the country. The JCO absorbed the 
functions of the formerly existing apex organisations and 
government cooperative department. At the same time the most 
important sector of the cooperative movement, the 
agricultural cooperative were re-organised by amalgamation. 
Multi-purpose agricultural cooperative were formed to render 
a full spectrum of agricultural cooperative services. 
As. evident from the table 27, there is tremendous 
growth both in the number of societies and the Capital. The 
nuinl)(--i increased J rojii 42 in 1952-53 to 423 societies in 
1987-8b. riie Capital and reserves of the societies swelled 
from JD 11,871 to JD 15819442 during the period under 
review. The same holds true in the case of members rising 
from 2000 in 1952-53 to 46572 in 1987-88. 
319 
TABLE 27 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE COOPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN JORDAN 1952-87 
Year 
_L -» -y /- ^J ^' 
1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-5 6 
1956-57 
1957-51! 
1958-59 
J959-6C 
] yb{,-Cl 
1961-62 
.1 y(-?-63 
3 96 3-6 4 
]96 4-6 5 
3 965-66 
1M(.( 0/ 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
No. of 
Societies 
42 
50 
69 
134 
161 
209 
247 
255 
335 
428 
58 9 
636 
688 
702 
7 C y 
716 
73 0 
680 
695 
295 
21B 
No. of 
Members 
2000 
2091 
3193 
6123 
8833 
11646 
14520 
15031 
21103 
29143 
30331 
30969 
4 4438 
43058 
4 J 2 8 8 
43461 
42159 
43599 
44771 
16474 
10848 
Capital in 
JDS 
-
8641 
12337 
38697 
52016 
81901 
33086 
169290 
188555 
221792 
238564 
307667 
292808 
333035 
332754 
353217 
344688 
354889 
422921 
225260 
285796 
Reserve Capital 
JDS 
-
3230 
6576 
11380 
23447 
39101 
56328 
57310 
84042 
124233 
166409 
151024 
173311 
190273 
210415 
215402 
239779 
237373 
246999 
198804 
139853 
3::o 
1973-74 
]974-7S 
lS!7h-76 
1976-7 7 
li-i', 7-78 
1978-79 
] 9 7y-!!i) 
.191!(!-;:i 
] yb~]-82 
1982-83 
3 983-8 4 
lS84-b5 
1S85-86 
1986-87 
1907-83 
214 
230 
254 
295 
296 
310 
3 27 
359 
389 
408 
406 
412 
439 
453 
423 
12350 
35431 
18955 
25562 
28725 
29605 
32605 
31)95 5 
39311 
40311 
42017 
45115 
46482 
49376 
46572 
427295 
656458 
1076948 
2478459 
3425630 
5762864 
7016172 
30954003 
10302819 
9967401 
14015750 
15372476 
17966235 
15500346 
13764346 
161727 
203579 
201299 
690057 
658607 
667130 
1367587 
1697553 
682149 
82883 8 
943575 
1261415 
1451501 
1819368 
2055096 
N o t e s : (£) Kc&t Bank C o o p e r a t i v e s a r e i n c l u d e d in t h e Tab3o. 
(b) Fioiii ]*}(>G ()nwoi-(3p I h c rU .-iV J r;i j cr. rc)33(nv' I h c 
c a l e n c i a r y e a r of JCO 
(c) 'I'ho d\o[> in the luiinber of o o c i o t i c G an(3 nicniberr; 
from 1973 i s clue t o t t ie f a c t t l i a t 289 s choo l 
c-<Hi}>iM at ivos wi th about 3 5,000 nieiiilu'r i"i a r c no 
l o n u e i i n c l u d e d i n t h e f i g u r e s ; t h e y a r e now 
s u p e r v i s e d by a s p e c i a ] s e c t i o n of t h e ^ • i n i s t r y of 
E d u c a t i o n . 
(d) From 1971 onwards number of c o o p e r a t i v e s o c i e t i e s 
on ly in t h e Eas t Bank of J o r d a n . 
S o u r c e s : 5 t a t j s l i c a j Year Book, 1952-1989 , J o r d a n C o o p e r a t i v e 
O r g a n i s a t i o n (JCO), Amman, J o r d a n . 
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However, one of the main handicaps of the cooperative 
movement was the lack of coordination between the leading 
cooperative bodies. The separate ambitions of some of the 
leading personalities of these institutions caused dissension 
within the movement. This situation led to a new cooperative 
law in 1968. The Jordan Co-operative Organisation (JCO) was 
established on the 15th August 1968. All other cooperative 
bodies the cooperative institution (CI) the Jordan 
Cooperative Auditing Federation (JCAF) became departments of 
JCO. J 
Tlie unique institutional from which is used in Jordan 
allows Government to influence and to help the cooperative 
movement without undermining independent initiative of the 
farmers to prepare and execute he projects for progress and 
prosperity. The farmers have become familiar to the utility 
of modern practices since the inception of JCO as an appex 
Cooperative institution. 
As a result, Contour ploughing of around 24,000 dunums 
o\ l.inii lin:; luMMi .-uiiicved till 1976 l)y ogrecmont.r. oiiioficjr.t 
cooperative society members owning or renting adjacent plots. 
This has enabled the small and medium farmer, for the first 
time, to get the full benefit mechanisation, and improved 
1. Sami Uddin , Cooperative Movement in the Arab World. 
Faculty of Commerce, A.M.U., Aligarh (India), 1982. 
J c 
seed and fertiJisci. The preparation of farm plans, provision 
of the inputs, etc, is undertaken by members of Cooperatives. 
For instance fieid experiments are conducted on the land of 
the Tobacco Cooperative members for monitoring results of 
modern techniques every year. The field staff is appointed by 
JCO for demonstration of modern techniques to farmers. 
Besides, it is the main objective of cooperatives to 
stabilize and in some cases, actually to reduce the prices of 
ao! j tu] t in al inputs on the open market by direct interventioii 
and buJk imports. As a result there is perceptible decline in 
the P'L ices of i::\tw inputs asked about the benefits derived 
from their cooperative were, reduction in prices paid for 
such as Ammonium Sulphate Compound fertilizer, containers and 
packages, Insecticides and Seeds. For all round development, 
the Cooperatives are establishing the processing units. 
Cooperatives are investing in agricultural processing such as 
olive oil pressing, feedmill/mixing, etc. 
Encouraging individuals to join together to solve their 
own problems has resulted in the creation of assets of over 9 
JD million industrial assets in agricultural sector. The 
processing units have paid uj:* capita] of JD 1675,000, reverse 
lundy JD 42,0000 anci deposits of JDI 224,000. 
I.) t-, V 
The cooperative societies are also trying to improve 
quality of life. Loans for education of children, payment of 
rent, nedicaJ treatment and other social needs are provided. 
';?he Co-operatives have established vocational training 
centres for the children of members, kindergartens and 
schools. Loans arc available to civil servants as well. 
Cooperative are operating petrol stations in the more remote 
(anci Jt.>Gs luciativc) rural areas. Five Cooperatives operute 
LUial L)us soiviccG. Animal feedmills have been set up in 
Karak and South Shooni to give small farmers in those areas 
the cicivdnLages of iiiciuslrial development in rural areas. 
Previously, the big farmers v;ere alone able to avail of these 
benefits. 
For the fiisi Ijine in their life, many farmers now find 
tlicmselvcs fiee to sell their produce in the market of 
tlieir choice because they have received credit from the JCO 
rathf! t h.iii a cioalfu. Therefore, it is not surprising that, 
in some parts of the country cooperatives are springing up 
bl_ t'Ut ciiu>oui-] y . 
/-'•s discussed earlier, the general strategy for 
cooperative development is based upon past experience in 
Jordan and in many other countries, and above all, on the 
?>2h 
priori tier: set by the yovernment's overall development plans. 
Experience has sliown that the problems which are most 
difficult to overcome in the rural sector are those relating 
to the provision of capital to finance the borrowings and 
faiiiiJ iarise the farmers with new methods. There are tv/o parts 
to this problem first the difficulty in persuading banks to 
lend to small farmers who have little or no security, and 
secondly the problems of management, control, and direction: 
rariacis are being j ersuaded to become members of cooperatives 
on ttte basis oi tlieir mutua.l interests. Each is provided w.ith 
a lulJ O! pail-liiac luanagei v;ho is usuaiJy oi agricultural 
degree level and whose salary is initially paid completely by 
JCU. Some societies are now at the stage where they can and 
do meet alJ the cost of their manager's salary. In fact a 
cooperctive society should be fully self-sufficient within 
ten years of its registration. The period is based upon 
expeiience in Jordan and elsewhere v/hich indicate its 
suitaluJil\ foi a new inslitution to really prove its worth 
and develop its services so that it receives sufficient 
sup^ port from peop] e in its area to sustain it continuous 
growth. In genera], unless there are some exceptional 
mitigating circumstances, cooperatives which do not develop 
v/ithiii lliis tjne scale are liquidated after around five 
years. 
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The main thrust in recent development has been in the 
agricultural sector (in line with government's development 
plans). There i^rc now over 11,662 members on 138 agricultural 
multi-purpose cooperative with a paid up capital of over JD 
450,000 and reserves of over JD250,000. These cooperatives 
are providing fuJl range of services including seasonal and 
medium term credit, agricultural supplies and technical 
services in close collaboration with the Ministry of 
Agriculture. Cooperative members are involved in all the main 
agiicultural acLivilies in Jordan, including fruit and 
vegetables, wlieat, barley, tobacco, sheep and cattle 
rearing.Tables 28 and 29 give an account of the impact of 
cooperative agricultural sector. The Cooperative societies 
are growing 31.3 per cent of the main crops in East Bank, 
46.4% of the vegetables and 30.1% of the fruits. It would be 
an ideal achievement of cooperatives when 100 per cent of 
small and marginaj farmers are in their fold. 
Likewise, the cooperative societies are responsible for 
the growth of live stock capital. For instance, Cooperative 
societies accounted for 21.2% of Broilers, 9.5% of Layers, 
23.9 per cent of dairy cattle and 5.5% of sheep in the 
country. 
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TABLE 30 
JCO LOANS TO COOPERATIVES 1973-75 
(in JD) 
Type of Loans 1973 1974 1975 
A g i i c u l t u i a l Seasona l 151,612 226 ,582 337 ,823 
A g r i c L i l t u i a l tiedjuni-term 24 ,135 75,H09 387 ,321 
Ayj ic-ii U 111 a 1 Ioncj-U<iii J5,()00 - 29 ,363 
Tobacco £ecisonal 102,560 115 ,939 204 ,198 
I i o n - ^ c ^ i i c u l t u i a ] S h o r t - t e r m 48 ,165 116,127 72 ,602 
N o n - A g r i c u l t u r a l tlediuiri-term 1,500 27 ,993 18 ,475 
S o u r c e s : S t a t i s t icaJ Year Book, 1973 , 74 and 75 J o r d a n Coop-
e r a t i v e O r g a n i s a t i o n , Z^nmian, J o r d a n . 
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TlicLC has also been a steady growth and consolidation 
of oLhei types of cooperatives, including many successful 
ui belli--l)a;..ci.i savanys and credit societies, artisans and 
craftsman societies and few housing cooperatives. There are 
171 non-agricultural cooperatives with around 17,943 members. 
Though the Cooperative societies are not having full 
coveiage of farmers, these societies are the only institution 
for agricultural development. The supply of agricultural 
credit has been the main functions of cooperative societies 
since 1956. The JCO took over this function from ACC after 
its inception in 1968. 
Table 30 shows the volume of loans to cooperatives in 
the years 1973-1975. Since 1974, there has been steep 
incroosc in loans to farmers. This is mainly the consequence 
of a moie flexible credit policy. Though the bulk of loans 
is seasonal, agricultural m.edium-term loan has also been 
substantial component of lending and investment in 
a g 1 1 c u 11 u r e . 
The interest is charged at 6 per cent on Agricultural 
ccopeidtives ate given an incentive of 1% (so that the 
effective interest is 5 per cent) if they repay the loan in 
due time. Tlie outstanding loans increased from 66% in J 973 
to 73% m 1975. However, JCO took effective steps to realise 
TABLE 31 
JCO SUPPLY ACTIVITIES IN 1975 
.)0V 
Goods supplied to 
Co-ops 
Quantity 
Tons 
Value in 
JD . 
Co-ops 
Price 
Market 
Price 
Fertilizer 
Compound 
Triple Super Phosphate 
Mono Super PhosphoLc 
Amnioniurn Sulphate 
Plant and Scedlinqr; 
01ive Trees 
Vines 
Fruit Trees 
Improved Wheat Seeds 
Seeds for Vegetables 
Pesticides 
Insecticides 
Herbicides 
Sulphur 
Sacks and Wooden Boxes-
Machinerv 
Tractors 
Driliinq Machine: 
Spray Tanks 
Harvesters 
B u ] 1 d 0 z ti r s 
h'ator T a n k s 
K n a p s, a c k S p i a y e i: i 
905 
500 
1,200 
2,000 
45,000 
2,750 
2,780 
890 
35,000 
10 
2,000 
70,590 
45,500 
27,600 
122,000 
29,250 
1,325 
278 
65,480 
44,892 
22,295 
12 
7 
5 
2 
1 
12 
68 
155,000 
8,051 
3,500 
13,000 
14,500 
4,200 
952 
78 
91 
23 
91.2 
0.65 
0.65 
0.10 
72 
92 
105 
25 
65 
1 
0.10 
0.25 
32,739 4% below market 
Price 
13,000 at cost price 
10,400 52 
15% below market 
Price 
16 24 
Tt)TAL 199,183 
Source: Statistical Year Book, 1976, JCO, Amman, Jordan. 
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the oveidues dutincj 1 he lant few yearB. As a recult, there 
are i"io JoanG outstanding now. 
The rate of interest charged on medium and long-term 
agricultural loans is 4% if the credit is used by the co-
operative itself. If it is meant for members,the rate is 5% 
and 4% in the special case of wheat projects. To cover their 
administration costs, the cooperatives odd another 2% to the 
rale of interest before distributing among their members. 
The increased farm production would have good effect 
on the economic condition of farmers if tliey are able to 
reaJise remunerative prices in the market. Therefore, 
cooperatives P'Oiform important function of distribution of 
farm inputs and out/outs. For a long time tliis aspect has 
Lieen. negjecteci. In 1975 fresh efforts were made with good 
resuJts as can be seen from the figures in table 31. The 
fariii inputs are distributed at subsidised prices. It led to 
increased consumiption of fertilisers and growing use of firm 
machines, 
There are 26 cooperative stores to handle distribution 
of essouLiaJ cuLiLomei goods at reasonable prices. The 
cooperative stoics iiiaik tlie beginning of cooperative 
maiketiny netvvoik in the agricultural sector. 
\) li I 
l-iowcver. Cooperative marketing societies are still in 
the initial phase of deveJopment. There arc some Coopciative 
societies which iiave made significant achievement. For 
instance Salt Cooperative Society in Al-Azrag and the Taybe 
Tabacco Cooperative have been successful in marketing the 
products at i oiruncrati ve prices. As the Cooperative movement 
Catch.eson,. the Cooperative n.arketing societies could become a 
norn'al feature of cooperative societies in rural sector. It 
has been the endeavour of OCO to maintain remunerative prices 
in case of ayiicultural produces.Since 1974, JCO has been 
i r.ipor t i ny faim inputs. It also made arrangements witli some 
private companies for the supply of farm inputs at 
competilivo tiiccs. As a result, the JCO has succeeded to 
Biaintain delivery scliedule and prices. The JCO maintains the 
stocks of key farm-inputs for timely supply at reasonable 
prices. Foi instance, JCO built a bulk store in Amman in 1979 
to store the chemicals and fertilizers. As a result; there 
has been remarkable improvement in the availability of 
aoi iciiJ tu ral iniuts. m fact, the supply business has becom.o 
important contributor of the funds to the JCO. Besides, it 
also has favour c)b]c impact on the prices of agriculture)] 
injuts jn the- o[^ pn niarket. The private dealers of the farm 
iriputs have to compete witii JCO. They are not able to rajse 
the prices of inputs by creating artificial scarcity. 
nowc'vor riicccnr; of cooperative societies depend on the 
training of JCO steiff ami the managers and avaiiability of 
trained staff. The training of members of co-operative 
societies is organised by the Institute which conducts 
tiaining programmes as follows: 
a. Shoit courses for one or two weeks for the field 
staff with mainly agricultural experience, in financial 
accounting and in farmer credit counselling and farm 
planning. 
b. Short-term Management Courses for JCO district staff 
and society manager. ' 
c. A series of one-day schools and conferences are held 
in various parts of the country. These are attended by 
society members, JCO staff, the staff of other ministries and 
iristituticns as well as the committee and manager of the 
society op^erating in that area. 
d. The mobile cinema is in constant use and has a full 
programm^e each year. 
e. Directors of the districts meet each month in Amman 
to discuss the irnplementation of local, national and overseas 
training with the Director of the Training Institute. This is 
one iteni on the agenda of their regular monthly meetings. 
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f. Evaluation, and the follow-up visits to course 
participants are part of the field department's regular 
routines. 
In 1975 the Co-operative Training Centre organised six 
couisc'S with 3 68 trainees. Furthermore, it arranged 84 
educational and cultural meetings in 8 different cities and 
45 villages, viilh d totaJ attendance of 19,568 persons. These 
roectings provided opportunity to impart training through 
speeches and lectures, discussion circles, educational 
pampliletSf and films. 
Problems of Agricultural Cooperative Societies: 
It is discernible from the discussion in the foregoing 
paragraphs that agriculture occupies pivotal role in the 
economic development erf Jordan. It contributes 20 - 35 per 
cent of Gross Domestic Product and 60 per cent of the 
population are dependent on agriculture. It absorbs 40 per 
cent of Llic total labour force. The economy of Jordan 
therefore heavily de['ends on agriculture. 
The problems confronting agricultural Cooperative 
societies are attributable to the following factors: 
1. The institutional factors such as land holdings, and 
fragmentation; 
f* r-j f 
2, JJJiteracy of farmers; 
3. TrtKii t ional pattern of cultivation; and 
4, Exploitation of farmers by dealers. 
5. Inadequate credit facilities. 
Land holdings and ownership is the key factor 
underlying farm productivity and efficiency. In the regions 
of rainfed cereal cultivation, 10 per cent of the landowners 
have 35-45 per cent of the land area while the 75 per cent of 
landovmers with the smallest ownership had about 30-40 per 
cent 01 tlie land area. It shov,?s that the marginal farmers are 
tlie predominant section of the farming community in Jordan. 
The smal.1 holciings stand in the way of modernising the 
agricultural sector. It is beyond the means of a small farmer 
to adopt mechanised farming, use m.odern tools and apply the 
feitijizers due to excessive capital expenditure. It is not 
possible to check the fragmentation of landholdings due to 
inheritance law. Besides the loss of time in traveling from 
one field to another, there are frequent disputes on 
boundari e5'.. The majority of the farmers do not ]end support 
to the annulling of the inheritance law. The cooperative 
societies offered a solution to the problem by associating 
them into a group of individual farmers with common land and 
resources,. It receives the popular support of the farmers to 
become niembers of cooperatives. 
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Forr.i of land ownership is yet another problem arising 
from institutional weakness. According to Agricultural 
Census, (1975), almost three-forth of the agricultural 
holdings in the East Bank were entirely owned by the 
operators. Of the remaining holdings, some were entirely 
rented, others were partly owned and partly rented. The 
[uejonderancc of sharecropping has been a source of 
inefficiency in Jordan. The sharecropping is responsible for 
inhufficient ap[)lication of fertilizers and other variable 
farm inputs. The tenant is reluctant to undertake higher cost 
of modern technology because a fraction of incremental output 
is received by him. Tlic problem can bo tackled by terminating 
the tenancy system by means of legislation. In India, tenants 
have been made land owners by abolishing zamindari system 
(landlordism). 
Besides, the stagnation in dryland crop production has 
been an outstanding problem in Jordan. Rainfed crop 
production in Jordan comprises a variety of crops. Wheat and 
barley arc tlie most important crops. The barely is grown in 
the more aric; areas. It is common to grow by rotation the 
wheat, lentils and water melon. In the hills, fruits and 
olive trees have been replacing the cereal crops. Wheat 
yields 7 5 per cent of the total value of dryland crop 
33: 
production. There is insignificant increase in the wheat 
production since 1967. The yearly fluctuation in the dry land 
crop production has been pronounced by the erratic behaviour 
of rainfall in the area. 
In less developed countries, breakthrough has been 
achieved in the dryland crop production by means of modern 
technology. New crops, improved seeds, increased water 
supplies, new inputs and other innovations have greatly 
accelerated agricultural growth. For the most part this has 
not happonci in Jordan. In the first instance, the labour 
saving deviccG were used Lo replace human and animal power. 
But these mechanical devices have limited impact on the 
dryland crop production. There may be many reason for the 
insignificant impact of machines on crop production in the 
dryland area. Distorted prices and inadequate system of 
delivering them is largely responsible for poor response of 
individual farmers to modern technology in the dryland area 
of Jordan. 
In India, the Green Revolution has been brought about by 
the deveJopment of higli yielding seed varieties together with 
supply of modern technology. However, in Jordan, the 
experiment of India cannot promise sudden and remarkable 
gains because of the different characteristics of the arid 
land in Jordan. Nevertheless, it is necessary to adapt the 
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modern technology to the conditions in Jordan for more wheat 
production. However, it cannot be rules out that a small 
minority of Jordan's dryland wheat farmers use fertilizers. 
There are many innovations which can.be used in Jordan for 
higher dryland crop production. Chemicals, improved tillage 
practices,seed drill and rod weaders are quite appropriate 
for Jordan. 
The majority of the farmers are ignorant of the 
techniques to treat the seeds scientifically. The cleaned 
seeds treated witli fungicides is an innovation that has got 
to be popularised among farmers in Jordan. Although a 
programme of wheat breeding and testing has existed for year, 
but superior varieties of seed have not been made available 
to farmers. Its failure is accounted by the lack of 
coordination between- research centers and the farmers. It 
highlights the importance of cooperatives in taking the 
discoveries of modern technologies to individual farmers. 
The problem of agricultural development also includes 
improvement in the techniques of moisture-conserving village 
practices. The government has launched a programme of 
introducing a new practices during 1967. Under the programme, 
demonstrations were conducted to popularise the packages of 
new practices. The demonstrations did not have the desired 
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effect on the attitude of the farmers due to excessive cost, 
high risk ad uncertain return. 
It is evident from the foregoing account of the 
problems of agricultural sector in Jordan that, in the first 
instance, institutional obstacles hinder the adoption of 
improved practices. They account for much of the shortfall in 
the adoption of modern technology. Improved tillage practices 
can be adopted when there are large sized, regular shaped 
and consolidated farms. The short, the small landholdings 
make it difficult to use the individual farm machinery such 
as tractors, combines, seed drills. 
Inadequate education and illiteracy is also an obstacle 
in the adoption of new practices dryland farmers of Jordan. 
Though the Government' is making serious efforts to educate 
the people in East Bank of Jordan, it will take time when the 
ideal level of literacy and education is achieved. However, 
it cannot be considered as a serious setback to the 
modernisation of agriculture in Jordan. 
It is observed that, since 1973, the Government wheat 
price policy and the hold of private dealers on the market 
has acted against the interest of the wheat farmers. The 
government has not maintained relationship between the cost 
of farm inputs and the price of wheat. For instance, when 
3 'x I 
world grain prices skyrocketed in 1973 and 1974, the 
Jordanian Government deliberately held down the domestic 
prices of wheat without subsidizing the cost of farm inputs. 
The distorted farm input-output prices created disincentive 
among the wheat producers. Since 1975, there has been the 
supply of subsidized farm inputs. It served as an incentive 
to farmers in dryland area of Jordan to adopt modern farm 
pract ices, 
In conclusion, it is worth citing the system of 
deliveriiiig new technologies and inputs to the farmers. As 
stated in the foregoing paragraphs, the farmers are not able 
to procure adequate supply of farm inputs at reasonable 
prices. Tlie .system of delivering the farm inputs in Jordan 
has both the private and the public components. In the 
private sector there are the suppliers of custom services and 
sellers of agricultural inputs. In general, the suppliers of 
farm machinery do not have adequate knowledge of using the 
new techneologies. They cannot demonstrate the method of 
spraying the insecticides, pesticides, etc. Therefore, it is 
necessary to teach modern technologies both to the custom 
operators and the farmers. 
The backbone of the cooperative movement in the first 
phase of its development, the Raiffeisen type of thrift and 
credit society, could not fulfil expectations, as its 
economic and social efficiency was rather low inspite of the 
great number of cooperatives of this type after 1967. These 
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societies did not succeed in stimulating saving activities 
and credit on local basis, neither did they assume additional 
function such as supply and marketing. Their functions were 
limited to the distribution of loans given by the JCO. 
For this reason the agricultural cooperative societies 
have been favoured. These societies were created partly by 
amalgamation of small credit and thrift cooperatives and 
partly by formation of new societies. Additionally them exist 
sevoial speciaiizod agricultural cooperatives such as tobaco, 
olive oil press agricultural marketing and animal production 
cooperatives. 
It is admitted on all hands that there have been 
deficiencies in the conception and execution of the official 
programmes. The demonstration prgramme was mainly based on 
the package approach. As a consequence, five or more improved 
practices were demonstrated as a single package to farmers 
in the dryland area. The drawback to the package approach is 
that it is difficult to induce a small farmer to adopt the 
whole package instead of using them singly and selectively. 
It arises from the lack of knowledge about the conditions of 
farmers in the dryland region. It is difficult for a small 
farmei to adopt tlie package of several practices due to high 
capital cost,high risk and lack of proper knowledge. It is 
') '1 ti 
just possible that the success of the package approach in 
the East Jordan Valley led the Government to use the same 
method to introduce the modern technologies in the dryland 
region. But the climatic conditions are different in the two 
regions. The farmers in the East Jordan Valley are rich and 
prosperous as compared with general poverty among farmers in 
the drylands. 
The package approach would have met with success if the 
extension workers were involved together with cooperatives in 
the dissemination of the knowledge about the new practices. 
For years, the agricultural extension service has fallen 
short of expectations. It calls for expansion of the 
extension services through cooperatives. 
There is no denying the fact that agricultural 
cooperatives can be instrument to the agricultural 
development provided they succeed to provide farm inputs at 
low rates, market agricultural outputs at remunerative prices, 
establish processing units as viable economic activity in 
rural areas and, more significantly, supplies credit at 
concessional rates. It is observed that Cooperative 
societies have not been able to bring in their old all the 
small farmers. To a large extent, the lack of education, 
customs and traditions of the rural community hinder the 
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procjicss of the agricultural cooperatives. It is necessary 
that a programme to propagate the principles of cooperation 
is undertaken by JCO. 
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CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This chapter presents a summary of the salient finding 
and recommendations of the research work entitled "The Role 
of Cooperatives in Economic Development of Jordan". Jordan 
has inherited from the past serious economic problems, deep 
rooted poverty and general backwardness. There was total 
dependence of the country on the primary industry. The 
primary industry was not run as a business during the days of 
Trans-Jordan. The farmers used to grow foodgrain for self-
consumption. There was total absence of the means of 
transportation and communication between villages and the 
towns. The cluster of villages formed a single unit. The 
trade was not exposed to competition. The traditional 
practices of farming and manufacturing were a common sight in 
Traiu^-Jordun liJt 1947, when Ilashemite Kingdom was 
established. The country was economically backward. Poverty 
was the biggest cliallenge to be tackled forthwith. 
With the establishment of the Hashamite Kingdom, the 
country began to experience a change in the pattern of 
economic activities. The State Government took steps to 
create environment for the industrial development. However, 
there was not any perceptible change in the total economic 
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scenario of Jordan. The development in the beginning was left 
to market forces which allocated more of the resources to 
private entrepreneurs in the towns and the cities. The 
country heavily depended on imports from Palestine to meet 
its requirements of consumption and exported the primary 
goods including the industrial raw materials. The industry 
consisted of small units engaged in making salt, cement, etc. 
The Arab-Israel, War, 1967, brought in its trail the 
menacing problem of economic survival for Jordan. Jordan lost 
whole of rich ayricultura] land on the West Bank to Israel 
and wont reeling under the pressure of large scale influx of 
refugees. Immediately, the country had an acute problem of 
food, clothes and shelter. There were not many industrial 
activities in tlic country to provide employment to the 
people. The trade with West Bank had altogether ceased to 
exist. There was not enough foreign exchange available with 
the Government to finance its huge imports. The subsequent 
events made it necessary to develop the economy 
expeditiously. Growth and prosperity became the main 
objectives of the economic plans launched in 1973. 
To deal with socio-economic problems in the post-war 
period, the plan gave priority to the development of 
agriculture. It was clear that the integrated projects would 
3a 
only be effective for agricultural development. As a 
consequence the Government established agencies to 
coordinate the National Planning Council in different 
recjions. The JCO and the Central Bank of Jordan undertook 
development of cooperative societies to involve farmers in 
the agricultural development. The institutions made provision 
foi seeds, implements, farm machinery, as well as the loans 
on easy terms to farmers. The farmers are being acquainted 
with the modern techniques of farming through cooperatives. 
The training and education of farmers through demonstration 
is paying good dividends. Inspite of natural constraints in 
the South, East and Northern Jordan, the modern techniques 
raised the production of wheat, barley, fruits and 
vegetables. There has been equal emphasis on the development 
of livestock and forest product for domestic market. The 
increase in the population of livestock and animal products 
has been quite substantial. It is the result of the schemes 
to open centres for the supply of good breed of cattle and 
plants for dairy products. Such schemes have been implemented 
in the cooperative sector in rural areas. The objective of 
the plans to establish processing and manufacturing units in 
rural areas is to reduce the pressure on land and to provide 
job opportunities to the people in villages so that there is 
not migration of people to towns in search of employment. 
O 1 >. 
The industrial base of Jordan is not comparable to 
that of some other less developed countries. It does not have 
a wide industrial base. The main problems of the industrial 
sector (the secondary sector) are • related to planning, 
management and availability of technical know-how. For these 
reasons, the industrial sector has not been able to make 
substantial progress. 
Besides, the infrastructural bottlenecks have also been 
responsible for the retarded industrial development. 
Therefore, tlie plan has assigned importance to the 
development of the means of transportation, communication and 
the power system. It is envisaged in the plan to develop port 
facilities for larger exports. Road transport is being 
developed for efficient movement of goods and services. The 
Desert Highway, the road from Amman to Jerusalem on the West 
Bank and the asphalt roads have been built linking all the 
important towns in the country. 
To attain the accelerated economic development, power 
system has been developed. Extensive explorative work is 
being undertaking by the Government of Jordan to develop both 
conventional and non-conventional power resources. The plans 
for the development of the conventional resources include 
solar and wind power. The non-conventional power resources 
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comprise the establishment of thermal power system to fulfill 
the domestic demand. 
However, the capital expenditure on the plan projects 
has led to unfavourable balance of trade. On average, the 
trade deficit was of the order of $ 2,000 m. per annum 
during 1980s. The country depends on foreign aid to finance 
its plans. The foreign aid component of the national budget 
is uncertain and unpredictable. Therefore, economic 
development does not keep a smooth pace. It undergoes 
vicissitudes according to the inflow of foreign aid. In 
short, technology and the capital are the crux of the 
problems of economic development. 
In the second chapter, the development of agriculture 
has been examined with the view to identify its main 
problems. In the course of the study of the problem, it has 
been found that agriculture is one of the principal economic 
activity. It contributes 10 per cent of the national income 
and supports 15 per cent of the workers. It becomes a matter 
of nationa] impoitance to be self-reliant in food specially 
alLcL tlie loss of the West Bank to Israel as a result of 
Arab-Israeli War, 1967. 
The Development Plans gave priority to the canals in 
Jordan Valley. Foi instance, the East Ghor Canal project was 
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launched between 1958 and 1963. The West Ghor Canal project 
was the part of the Jordan Valley Development plan financed 
by international agencies. The work on the canal was 
completed in 1979. Besides, in Jordan Valley modern means of 
irrigation and water management have been introduced. It 
also includes the drip irrigation system which was developed 
in 1968. The Jordan Valley Authority is responsible for the 
implementation of the development plans. It seeks to develop 
roads, marketing centres, schools and health services as 
well. In 1981, 22,000 ha of land was irrigated by means of 
green houses and drip irrigation techniques. 
To make up the loss of food supplies, vegetables, 
fruits and dairy products as a result of Arab-Israeli War 
(1967), the Government assigned importance to the development 
of agriculture in arid" areas. The problems in arid areas are 
quite different from the ones faced in the Jordan Valley. The 
farmers are poor, illiterate, and ignorant about modern 
agricultural practices. The weather conditions in Jordan are 
not suited to the techniques adopted in the Jordan Valley. 
For instance, the high yielding varieties of seeds successful 
in the Jordan Valley cannot be adopted in the arid areas of 
Jordan. In my opinion, it will not be possible for some time 
to make extraordinary achievement in agricultural development 
in the dryland. Financial and management problems have also 
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to be solved to make the package programmes of modernisation 
of agriculture successful in dryland area. Besides, I 
recommend that the farmers should be trained in the modern 
techniques. The farmers are not acquainted with the practices 
of using chemical fertiliser, moisture conserving methods, 
etc. The demonstrations conducted in dryland were not adopted 
by farmers due to high cost of the modern techniques. Of 
course, tlie farmers will be motivated to take to iriodern 
techniques if they stand to gain from higher production. 
Nevertheless, the annual variations in the rainfall in the 
area are responsible for the lack of application of chemicals 
and fertilisers. It requires long experimentation to 
establish a fair norm of inputs in the dryland area of 
Jordan. 
The fragmentation and small land holdings are also the 
major constraints hindering the application of new 
technologies in dryland. I suggest that some inducement to 
the farmers for cooperative farming may be a positive 
approach to the problem of fragmentation and small land 
holdings. However, it should be preceded by the 
rationalisation of pricing policy of the Government. In 1972, 
the Government Wheat price policy was not based on price-cost 
relationship. Farmers did not receive remunerative prices. 
The government subsidised wheat imports and applied controls 
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on domestic price of the wheat. The aim was to hold down the 
price of the wheat in the domestic market. The policy 
succeeded to check the price of the bread at the expense of 
the farmers. The government can provide incentives to the 
farmers to grow more wheat by fixing remunerative prices. 
I have no doubt that the inefficient distribution 
system is also responsible for inadequate supply of farm 
inputs. Both the private and public agencies are engaged in 
the distribution of fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides and 
seeds. The agencies are not able to impart training to the 
farmers as to how to use them. Therefore, the farmers have 
little interest in the modern farm technology. In my opinion, 
it is necessary to develop extension services for training 
the farmers in modern techniques of farming. 
The limited success of the package programme is due to 
wrong assumption that farmers would adopt modern practices by 
means of interaction. In Jordan, the package practices 
programme comprises five or more new practices. The farmers 
are apprehensive of the risk, high cost and low return 
involved in modern technology. 
Cooperatives play significant role in the modernisation 
of agriculture The less developed countries have found the 
cooperative to be quite effective in respect of bringing new 
technologies to the farm sector. In Jordan, no such role was 
assigned to cooperative societies until the mid-1970. 
However, the five year plan (1974-80) has cast the 
cooperative societies into the role of agencies for 
integrated development of agriculture in dryland. The 
cooperative societies function as the primary units of 
agricultural extension services. The cooperative societies 
cater to the credit needs of the farmers, besides the 
distribution of the inputs. The cooperatives hold the promise 
to fulfill the goal of modernising agriculture in the near 
future. The members of agricultural cooperative societies are 
provided with inputs and services at subsidised rates, viz., 
fertilisers, seedlings, packing material, etc. 
During 1967 and 1974, there has been increase in the 
number of dryland farmers associated with multi-purpose 
agricultural cooperatives. The increase in membership of 
cooperative societies is the result of subsidised inputs and 
loans supplied to farmers. 
However, cooperatives are confronted with certain 
problems. For instance, there is lack of coordination between 
the cooperative societies and the Ministry of Agriculture. 
For cooperatives to be effective it is necessary to 
coordinate the activities of the Jordan Cooperative 
organisation and the Ministry of Agriculture. Further, 
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autonomous cooperative system may be more desirable to 
discharge extensive functions. The constant government 
patronage, strict official control and supervision has 
stiffled the growth of cooperatives. 
It is worth noting that the cooperatives have not 
played an effective role in the attainment of objectives of 
five year plans (1976-80). The underlying factor is the lack 
of coordination between different agencies promoting dryland 
farming. 
The livestock also constitutes a significant part of 
the wealth of agricultural sector. Less attention has been 
paid to the growth of non-poultry livestock, viz., sheep, 
cattle, horse, camels, etc. There has not been much increase 
in the output of the livestock in the post Arab-Israeli War 
period. The package of modern practices can bring about 
significant progress in the livestock production in the 
dryland areas. The package should comprise the better bred of 
cattle and the veterinary centres for the treatment of sick 
cattle. The state should also initiate measure to increase 
supply of fodder from range land. A part of grazing land 
should also be left ungrazed to check the denudation of the 
grazing land. 
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The absence of acjri cuJ tu ral marketing system is also 
responsible for backwardness of agriculture in Jordan. There 
are a few marketing centres run by the farmers associations 
in some-districts. For instance, Irbid district has a highly 
competitive marketing system unlike the other districts where 
the farmers generally suffer due to predominance of the 
private dealers in agricultural produce market. To deal v/ith 
the private monopoly, the Agricultural Marketing 
Organisation (AMO) has been established by the government, 
'J'iie AMO luns retail centres in Amman for dietribution oL 
vegetables at fair prices. The retails centres of the 
Agricultural Marketing Organisation have failed to have the 
desired effect on the private monopoly because of the 
government concern to hold the price of the agricultural 
produce for domestic consumers. The marketing system was not 
restructured to protect the farmers. It would go a long way 
if the cooperative societies are entrusted with the 
marketing of agricultural produce. They should assume the 
functions to supply the agricultural produce, fix the price 
and hold tlie stocks to iron out the seasonal fluctuations of 
the produce. 
Inadequate credit to farmers in Jordan is a serious 
problem. They are indebted to landlords, money-lenders and 
the traders. Majority of farmers depend on money-lenders for 
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credit. Recently, a number of institutions including 
cooperative societies, have been set up to provide loans to 
farmers at concessional rate. For instance, the loan is 
provided by the Agricultural Credit Corporation, the 
cooperative credit societies, and the commercial banks. 
However, the small farmers are not able to avail of the 
institutional loans due to conventional terms and conditions. 
The small farmers are not in a position to furnish tangible 
securities. The big farmers get the institutional loans 
because they furnish the tangible security, due to sound 
financial position, political power and contact with 
officials. 
The lack of uniformity in lending rates by different 
financial institutions illustrates absence of credit policy. 
I suggest that the uniform lend rate would induce the 
borrowers to obtain .loans from other sources, viz., the 
commercial banks, as well. The procedure should be simplified 
to avoid deJay in the provision of loans- Improvement in 
Agricultural Credit system is crucial for higher 
productivity. 
In the third chapter, it has been examined as to 
whether the credit needs of the farm.ers have been fully 
satisfied. There are both the public and the private 
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financial institutions in the country providing credit to 
borrowers. The private capital is shy of investment in the 
agricultural sector due to high risk and low return as 
compared with loans to traders and industries. The government 
took initiative to establish specialised financial 
institutions to look after the credit needs of the farmers in 
view of the significance of the agriculture for the economic 
development of the country. In 1969, the Agricultural Credit 
Corporation (ACC) was established with the capital 
contributed by the government. The ACC enjoys autonomy to 
raise funds by means of borrowings in the capital market 
within the country as well as outside. All the funds are used 
by the ACC to meet the medium term and the short term credit 
requirements of the farmers. The loans are supplied by the 
Corporation at concessional rates. However, it strictly 
follows the recovery schedule. It imposes a penalty at a 1 
per cent on the defaulters. The projects are taken up for 
financing by the ACC in accordance with the importance 
assigned to them in the development plans of the country. In 
this sense, the ACC is playing crucial role in the 
development of agriculture in consonance with the plans. 
There is coordination between the ACC and other 
government agencies concerned with planning and the 
development of agriculture, viz., the Ministry of 
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Agriculture, the Higher because they use the public money. It 
is a matter of utmost significance to ensure security, 
liquidity and return of the funds investment. The financial 
institutions such as the Agricultural Credit Corporation can 
afford to relax the principles of sound banking in national 
interest. Besides, the sweeping powers of the ACC in respect 
of the recovery of the loans are also inhibiting the farmers 
to avail of the credit facilities provided by the ACC. It 
has the power to realise the loans from the sale proceeds of 
the mortgaged property. It would be desirable if the ACC does 
not exercise these powers in the interest of the farmers who 
are generally poor and illiterate. A benevolent attitude on 
the part of the ACC to realise the loans and the interest 
will liave a favourable impact on the farmers to finance their 
operations with the soft loans which the ACC supplies. 
The Government further fortified the rural credit 
system by establishing the Jordan Cooperative Organisation in 
1968. The JCO functions as an apex institution to propagate 
the cooperative movement. It has been financing act*Lvities of 
both the agricultural and the non-agricultural cooperative 
societies, viz., the housing cooperative societies, the 
marketing cooperative societies, tiie processing and the 
manufacturing cooperative societies, and the multipurpose 
cooperative societies. Besides, the JCO has been undertaking 
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multifarious functions. It provides technical assistance to 
the member cooperative societies. It provides the training 
facilities for the organisation Agricultural Council (AC), 
the Registry Department and the Central Bank of Jordan. These 
organisations of the Government have their officials on the 
Board of the Agricultural Credit Corporation. The Board 
decides the lending and investment policies of the ACC in the 
light of the development plans. The Agricultural Credit 
Corporation does not compete with other financial institu-
tions operating in the area. It does not sanction loans to 
farmers of the area where the financial institutions already 
exist. 
However, the procedure to sanction loan is very 
cumbersome. A borrower is required to furnish information 
about the purpose of the loan, the size of the land holdings, 
the size of the family, his total liability, the type of 
agricultural activity going on the farm, etc. The first hand 
information is assessed by the exports before the loan is 
actually sanctioned. In other words, the credit worthiness 
is the basic principle of the ACC for sanctioning the loan. 
I feel that militates against the purpose of alleviating the 
sufferings of small farmers whose credit worthiness is 
obviously limited. 
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I recommended that the procedure should, be modified 
to do away with the restrictive condition of security and the 
credit worthiness. The purpose of the loan and the competence 
of the borrower to make productive use of the loans should 
be the primary considerations for the provision of the loans 
to farmers. For a banking institution it is necessary to 
follow tlie principles of sound banking and management of the 
cooperative societies. It also represents the cooperative 
movement in Jordan in international forums. In this sense, 
the JCO, besides being a financial institution, functions as 
the supervising and controlling body of the cooperative 
societies. Accordingly, the loans are sanctioned by the JCO 
to cooperative societies. It does not sanction loans directly 
to individual borrowers. However, only under exception 
circumstances, an individual borrower's application is 
considered for loan. 
The procedure followed by the JCO lays emphasis on the 
credit worthiness of a cooperative society rather than the 
need for loan. For instance, it assesses the financial 
position of a cooperative society on the basis of the 
membership, the share capital, the reserve and the deposits 
on the Current Account with the JCO. The default in repayment 
of loans by a cooperative society renders it ineligible for 
further loans. It puts pressure on the cooperative societies 
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for the time]y recovery of loans from the borrowers. 
Sometimes, the farmers have to liquidate the assets to 
satisfy the claims of the JCO. Moreover, the JCO emphasises 
the actual utilisation of the loan. It seem to it that the 
loans are not diverted to other non-productive purposes. To 
have an effective control on the borrowers, it sends out the 
inspection teams for reports on the progress of the projects 
Besides, the loans are released in installments as the work 
n project progresses. It is time consuming and adds to the 
cost of the project. It is therefore suggested that there 
should be relaxation in the procedure to remove delay, and 
reduce the cost of tiie loans. 
Besides, the financial institutions established by the 
government, there are certain private agencies in Jordan 
financing the farming activities. The Jordan Valley Farmers' 
Association illustrates the private agencies which are legal 
entity to function as private financial agency. However, its 
activities are regulated by the Jordan Valley Authority. It 
is not free to pass bye-laws without the approval of the 
Jordan Valley Authority. Perhaps, the JVA is vested with the 
controlling power to direct the JVFA according the 
development plan's priorities. 
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The JVFA largely operates with its own capital. It has 
not succeeded to attract deposits.Its competitiveness has 
been reduced by its limitations to offer attractive terms and 
conditions to the depositors. However,- it is allowed to raise 
the funds from any sources. The funds raised by the JVFA are 
used to supply the term credit to farmers. The JVFA cancels 
the loans and proceeds to recover them if the borrowers are 
found diverting them to other purposes. 
Money-lenders are deeply entrenched in the rural sector 
of Jordan, The small and the marginal farmers totally depend 
on them. The institutional finance is not generally available 
to them due to low credit worthiness. Besides, the loans are 
not provided by the financial institutions for social 
purpose. Therefore, they have to approach the money-lenders 
for loans. It is recommended that the financial institutions 
should include the social purpose as the genuine need of 
farmers for loans it their dependence on money-lender is to 
be done away with. 
The dealers are also the willing- suppliers of 
agricultural credit. The farmers are exploited in the process 
since the price is fixed by the traders. The farmers sell 
their produce to dealers under duress due to indebtedness. 
The financial institutions in the public sector should take 
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coqni/anoe ol I lie expJoi Lciti ve Liudcts. The landlords and 
the families among themselves have the mutual arrangement of 
credit to finance the crop sharer as an incentive for higher 
productivity and maximum, income. The families by mutual 
arrangement oveicome the credit needs for small sums of 
money. The financing system in Jordan has yet to evolve fully 
in order to satisfy the credit needs of the fanners fully. 
In Chapter IV, it has been examined that the 
institutional system in Jordan was not adequate to meet the 
challenges of agricultural development. The Government took 
the steps to make the cooperative movement strong by 
establishing the Jordan Cooperative Organisation in 1968. The 
Act postulates the following of the JCO. 
1. To promote and organise the cooperative societies 
for multifarious functions. 
2. To issue licence to a new cooperative society, order 
liquidation or amalgamation of the weak societies. 
3. To provide guidance, technical assistance and 
direction to the cooperative societies. 
4. To make the cooperative movement popular among 
people, the JCO undertakes publicity of the cooperative 
principles. 
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5. To develop cooperative banks in Jordan. 
6. To develop cooperative marketing societies and other 
multi-benefit societies for the social welfare. 
7. To act as liasion between the cooperative movement 
in Jordan and other foreign cooperative movement. 
8. To provide loans and advances to the cooperative 
societies . 
9. To amend the bye-laws of the cooperative societies. 
In this sense, the JCO is an apex body of the 
cooperative societies to exercise control and supervision on 
them. The JCO is a complex organisation undertaking 
multifarious functions. It has a number of experts and 
advisers to deal with vital issues related to the working of 
the cooperative societies. It has several departments 
entrusted with specialised functions. For instance, its 
Cooperative and Project Department concentrates on the 
development of agriculture. The Finance Department, recently 
styles as the Cooperative Bank, mobilises the small savings. 
It accepts the deposits of money and performs all the 
banking functions. The JCO has established the cooperative 
centres to conduct courses for the staff, the seminars and 
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the conferences. It also carries out the evaluation and 
feasibility studies of the cooperative movement in Jordan. 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation plays crucial role 
in implementing the projects under the Five year Plan. The 
JCO finances the projects for the modernisation of 
agriculture. For increasing the agricultural production, the 
JCO finances the projects for the purchase of farm machinery 
and implements. It also provides loans for the projects for 
the soil conservation, preservation of humidity and water 
management. In 1990, it is provided medium-term loans of JD 
239,000. For seeds, fertilisers, and chemicals, the JCO 
earmarked JD 350,000 in 1990. An amount of JD 33,000 was 
allotted by the JCO for the development of rangeland. The 
JCO has a provision of JD 196,000 for the training centres. 
The consumers' cooperative societies have been 
operating in various parts of the country to serve as outlets 
for tlie agricultural produces. The consumers cooperative-
societies endeavour to put an end to the exploitation of 
farmers by the traders. The consumers are also able to get 
the agricultural produces at reasonable prices. An amount of 
JD 2.5 million is provided for the development of cooperative 
marketing societies in Jordan. Besides, the construction 
works schemes have also been undertaken by the JCO to provide 
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buildings to the cooperative societies. During the Five Year 
Plan, 1986-90, a fund of D 1879.5000 has been provided in the 
budget of the JCO. The JCO has started building storehouses 
for holding the buffer stocks of foodgrains. It has drawn up 
a plan fcr the storehouses at a cost of JD 445,000. 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation also undertakes 
nurrierous important projects in the non-agricultural sector. 
For instance, industries have been set up by the JCO in rural 
areas to supplement the income of poor and the marginal 
farnierr. and also to stem the migration of the population from 
villages to tovms and cities. Besides, there is a 
comprehensive project to develop the cooperative 
transportation societies in rural areas. The Jordan 
Cooperative Organisation has provided loan of JD 137,345 to 
the non-agricultural cooperative societies. It constitutes 14 
per cent the total loans sanctioned during 1986. The short-
term loans claimed 55 per cent of the loans advanced by the 
JCO to the non-agricultural sector of the total loans, the 
JCO provided 86 per cent to the Agricultural cooperatives. In 
this sense, the agricultural sector received priority in the 
allocation of funds. However, the seasonal loans constitute 
the major comiponent in the pattern of distribution of loans 
to the agricultural sector. 
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The JCO's efforts have not been effective to attract 
the farmer to the modern methods of farming. It has been 
observed that the farmers are not generally willing to avail 
of the credits provided by the JCO. It is attributable to the 
inconvenience to the inconvenience to the farmers in 
obtaining the loans from the JCO. The procedure is time 
consuming and the terms and conditions are stringent. The JCO 
determines the amount of the loan to a cooperative society on 
the basis of its capacity. Its capacity is measured by the 
amount of a society's shareholders. Besides, the JCO lays 
emphasis on the security of the funds. It, therefore, takes 
into consideration the value of security furnished by a 
cooperative society. The viability and the national 
importance of a project is thoroughly examined by the JCO's 
experts. The farmers are too illiterate to prepare a sound 
project Lo meet the approval of the Jordan Cooperative Organ-
isation. The pur})osc of various conditions is to ensure 
effective and efficient utilisation of funds. However, the 
conventional principles of lending and investment should be 
relaxed to fulfill the credit needs of the farmers. The small 
farmers cannot fulfill the conditions of securities and 
guarantees. 
To recapitulate the foregoing suggestions, the JCO 
should follow rigid rules for lending funds to the 
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cooperative societies. It is desirable that the need of the 
farmers gets precedence over the safety of funds. The 
financial resources at the disposal of the JCO also 
constitute a major constraint on its capacity to fulfil the 
credit needs of the cooperative societies. Its resources 
comprise the capital, reserves and the loans and advances 
from internal and the external sources. It is necessary that 
the JCO should expand its banking activities to mobilise 
small savings. These measures would go a long way in making 
the JCO an effective organ to promote and develop cooperative 
societies for agricultural development on the one hand and 
invigorate the economy of Jordan as a whole on the other. 
In Chapter V, it has been discussed that lending in 
rural areas is not an easy task. Besides financial 
constraints, it does not have adequately trained staff. It 
requires considerable reorientation of attitudes, policies, 
procedures and styles of operation. It involves going out to 
people, and not waiting for them to walk in. The cooperative 
provide institutional framework for the rural development. It 
is a serious problem of the country to raise the standard of 
living in rural areas and to stem migration of population to 
cities in search of jobs. Better job opportunities and the 
higher living standard can be realised when there is a 
specialised credit institution to provide funds to the 
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cooperative societies. With these objectives in view, the 
Jordan Cooperative Bank was set up in 1971.The Bank is a 
whoily owned subsidiary of the Jordan Cooperative 
Orcjanisat ion. Tl>e bulk of the funds come from the accumulated 
reserves of the JCO and the Central Bank of Jordan. The share 
capital of the Bank is JD 1 million fully subscribed to by 
the Jordan Cooperative Organisation. Besides, the Deposits 
and the Current Accounts are the major components of the 
financial structures of the Jordan Cooperative Bank. For 
instance, the deposits and the Current Accounts were 40.1 per 
cent of the total resources of the Bank in 1989. 
As for the working of JCB, the Bank has been providing 
loans to cooperatives to meet their ever growing 
requirements. The amount of the loans increased from JD 
443.355 in 1973 to JD 5 million in 1981. It indicates the 
financing of cooperative societies by the Jordan Cooperative 
Bank at a phenomenal rate for the modernisation of the rural 
areas. 
However, the Bank faces some serious problems in 
financing the cooperative societies. The small farmers and 
the landless workers are not able to get the loans from the 
Bank due to ignorance, illiteracy and poor credit worthiness. 
Credit facilities to such farmers can become available if the 
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right type of credit agents are developed, through a well-
developed and well-designed recruitment training programme, 
supported by a system of incentives and rewards. In villages, 
it is not sufficient to provide credit but also the knowledge 
and the information on inputs and marketing is equally 
essential. Of no small consequence is the fact that the 
programme to develop entrepreneurship among the villagers 
should be prepared in association with the local people. So 
far, the man behind al.l these activities has either been 
ignored or not considered important at all. The potential 
borrowers should be identified and trained in all aspects of 
management. 
A cursory look at the working of the JCB I suggests 
that the current practice of the Jordan Cooperative Bank to 
fulfil a given target has been responsible for ineffective 
utilisation of the funds. The target oriented approach leads 
to faulty appraisal. This, in turn, gives rise to the problem 
of tardy supervision and consequent diversion of funds. 
Besides, thinly spreading of resources over large areas is 
neither conducive to rural development, nor to optimum 
utilisation of available resources. In my opinion, it is 
essential for banks to adopt integrated 'area approach' in 
place of the target-oriented policy. 
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The 'integrated area' approach presupposes development 
of the ability of environmental analysis for the benefit of 
tiic programmes to the rural sector. The environmental 
analysis is now accepted a part of forecasting the credit 
requirements and intelligent banking. The environmental 
analysis is related to the analysis of the factors which 
affect the banker both directly and indirectly, viz., the 
]oca-l complexion of the credit needs, the demand for credit 
f1om business units and the conditions existing in the money 
market. In other words, the fund-flow, the agriculture, the 
business and the financial institutions influence favourably 
or unfavourably any programme of change. Although the farniers 
and the businessmen are the potential customers of the bank, 
they can create bottlenecks for any development programme. In 
rural areas, the pattern of society is comprised of 
heterogenous groups, viz., the traditional leaders, the 
religious groups, the political leaders and the assorted 
opinion leaders. While the first three are easily 
identifiable, the opinion leaders are difficult to be 
identified. For the success of a programme the opinion of the 
opinion-loadei G is oiJGcntial specially because the business 
cominuniLy and l\\v luouey-J cndors usually try to turn any 
piocjiammc of moilei nisai i on to tijcir favour. It is upto the 
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banker to handle them carefully and given them due 
importarice. 
In Jordan, spontaneous growth of cooperatives has not 
taken place because of the predominance of the State in their 
management. As a result, the cooperative institutions at 
higher nische owe their existence to the initiative of the 
Government. No wonder, therefore, these federations regard 
themselves as government departments. This attitude runs 
counter to the cooperative principle of mutual help. It is 
necessar;^ ' to develop a cooperative common-wealth on the 
basis of the principle of mutual help which should involve 
independent and separate cooperative societies formed by the 
weaker section of the society. Even in the overall strategy 
of agricultural development, it seems pertinent to have 
cooperative federations including the cooperative banks, A 
greater emphasis on 'cooperative federalism' would result in 
a more balanced development of the rural sector. 
The Jordan Cooperative Bank occupies an important place 
in the entire cooperative credit system. The future of the 
Jordanian farmers depends upon the Jordan Cooperative Bank, 
In future, the Bank should support the entire agricultural 
production process. In fact, the Jordan Cooperative Bank 
must widen its scope to provide loans far all-round 
development of agricultural sector. 
In Chapter VI, it has been examined that agricultural 
development is presaged by the growth of cooperative in 
Jordan. It is true that the Government had taken initiative 
to establish the Agricultural Credit Corporation (ACC) in 
1969 with the objective to provide credit to farmers. Later 
on, it was feit that the ACC has not been successful to pave 
way for the development of agriculture. The agricultural 
sector was handicapped by the adequate supplies of inputs and 
the absence of marketing system for the distribution of its 
outputs. Besides, the cities were glowingly becoming the 
centres of employment and investment for the population 
migrating from villages. The migration of population from 
rural areas had to be abated by improving the quality of life 
and developing the agriculture and the small agro-industrial 
units. Therefore, the cooperative movement in Jordan is 
oriented towards the development of agriculture. The agricul-
tural development has been regarded as the pace setter of the 
economic development in the country. In this sense, the 
cooperative societies are instrumental to the development and 
prog I CSS of the national economy. 
The Jordan Cooperative Federation was the apex body to 
provide loans and advances to the primary cooperative 
societies. The JCF was set up in 1959. The other apex 
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cooperative institutions came into existence between 1963 and 
1966, viz., the Cooperative Auditing Federation, the 
Cooperative Institute, the Cooperative Olive Oil Union and 
the Cooperative Marketing Federation. 
The Arab-Israeli War made it necessary to reorganise 
the cooperative iriovement in Jordan because of the loss of 60 
per cent of the cooperative societies in the West Bank. The 
Cooperative institutions had suffered heavy losses by way of 
assets confiscated by the Israelis. To achieve this 
objective, the Provisional Cooperative Law No.55 was passed 
in 1968. In envisaged to establish the Jordan Cooperative 
Organisation (JCO) in 1968 to manage all the activities of 
the cooperative societies in the country. 
Since the inception of the Jordan Cooperative 
Organisation, the number of cooperative societies has 
increased from 41 in 1952-53 to 423 societies in 1987-88. The 
capital and reserves of the societies increased from JD 
11,871 to JD 158, 19442 during the period under review. The 
same hold true in the case of members rising from 2,000 in 
1952-53 to 46,572 in 1987-88. To avoid duplicity of apex 
cooperative bodies, they have been merged into the Jordan 
Cooperative Organisation and function as its departments. 
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The loans and advances by the JCO have been linked to 
the projects for the development of agriculture within the 
framework of the national five year plans. For instance, the 
rtiediurn and the Jong-term are provided for the permanent 
improvement of land and purchase of farm machines. It also 
finances the irrigation projects for the application of 
modern farm inputs, viz., the fertilizers, the chemicals, 
etc. The seasonal loans are provided to farmers through the 
cooperative societies for the seasonal operations, including 
the procurement of high yielding varieties of seeds, tiie 
fertilizers and insecticides. To deal with the ignorance and 
illiteracy of farmers immediately, it carries out 
demonstration of the modern practices of farming. They have 
established the extension service centres where the farmers 
are able to get familarised with the modern agricultural 
practices. The vocational courses for the children of farmers 
and for those who want to take to farming as a vocation have 
been organised by the JCO. 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation has also undertaken 
to establish the multi-purpose cooperative societies. 'i'hore 
are more than 11,000 members of the multi-purpose cooperative 
societies. These societies hold more than JD. 450,000 paid-up 
capital and JD 250,000 of reserves. These societies are 
providing full range of services to farmers, viz., the 
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marketing services, the supply of farm inputs, the transport 
services as well as loans and credit. 
The cooperative societies provide concessional loans to 
farmers. They charge 6 per cent of interest on seasonal 
loans, 4 per cent of medium term. The Jordan Cooperative 
Organisation allows 1 per cent of rebate for payment of 
loans together with interest on due date. 
The Jordan Cooperative Organisation built 26 godowns 
for buiJding the buffer-stocks of foodgrains in the country. 
However, the cooperative marketing societies have not been 
developed fully; they are still in the initial stage of the 
development. The cooperative marketing societies are not 
functioning in all the rural sectors. There are a few 
cooperative marketing, societies in the Jordan Valley. The 
farmers of the north-and-the south Jordan have yet to avail 
of the benefits of the cooperative marketing societies. 
The development of agriculture has been thwarted by the 
following serious problems: 
1. The institutional factors including small landhold-
ings; 
2. Illiteracy of farmers and their ignorance about the 
utility of cooperative movement; 
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3. Prevalence of traditional farming practices; 
4. Exploitation of fanners by money-lenders and private 
dealers; and 
5. Absence of multipurpose cooperative societies in-
cluding the cooperative marketing societies. 
I believe that the cooperative societies would be an 
effective instrument in the development of agencies if a 
flexible approach is adopted by the JCO in place of absolute 
insistence on the projects included in the national five year 
plans. However, the cooperative societies have been able to 
make a dent in the stagnant position of agriculture in 
Jordan. There has been increase in the contribution of 
agricultural section to Gross Domestic product and provision 
of jobs. The agriculture contributes 25-30 per cent of GDP 
and supports 60 per cent of the population. It absorbs 15 per 
cent of the total labour force in Jordan. However, the 
cooperative societies have not been able to provide full 
coverage to all the farmers as indicated by the number of 
members and the extent of services. It would become a 
universal institution in the country provided the problems 
cited above are dealt with expeditiously. 
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